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DRAVIDtC ETYMOLOGIES.

L. V. RAMASWAMI AlYAIt, M.A., B.L.
•

I. DRAVIDIAN : anju (To Fear), acc Fear, ai (To Move), etc.

These forms appear to show such a remarkably close

correspondence in form and meaning to Sanskrit one- and Greek az-az

etc. that it used to be said that the Dravidian forms might have

been borrowed from Indo-Aryan. The correspondences were pointed

out by Pope and Gundert, though they did not discuss the question of the

lender or the borrower.

The question of word-relationships between Dravidian and

Indo-Aryan is much too ooijjplioated to admit of summary solutions

such as the earlier Dravidologists contented themselves with. It has

been for too long the practice of Sanskritists to trace Dravidian forms

to Sanskrit sources; and as a reaction from this, there were also

not wanting enthusiastic Dravidists who would father the origin

of many Indo-Aryan words upon Dravidian. All this is no longer

so easy! to-day in view of the complications introduced by recent

researches. Word-correspondences between Dravidian and Indo-Aryan

have today to be examined with special reference to the following

topics, ^before any conclusions could be formulated:

—

(1) The chronology of the contact or contacts^ between

Indo-Aryan (or even Indo-Iranian and Indo-European) and Dravidian;

1 See Prof. Jules Bloch’s Sanskrit et Dravidian (B.8. L., XXIIl) and Prof.

Sylvian L^vKs Pre-AryenetPre<Dravidien dans rinde.(J« A., 1908). Both these papers

have been translated recently into English by Dr. Bagchi of the Calcutta University.

Prof. Bloch’s paper is specially helpful to the student ef Dravidian etymolo-

gies in that the last portion of the paper visualises the numerous difficulties sur-

rounding the question of word-correspondences between Dravidian and S&nskrit on

the one hand, and Dravidian and the **Austric’* group of languages on the other.

See also Prof. F. O. Schrader’s paper on Dravidisch and Uralisoh (Z.I.1. 1924)

where Finno-Dravidian word-oorrespondences are given.

a This question is closely bou^ up>with the |?roblem of Dravidisn linguistiq

I
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(2) The nature, ext^iat .‘and ? chronology of the contact of

Dravidian with the other language systems like “Austric” family of

languages^.

As these topics, however, still form subjects of enquiry, on

which little light has yet been shed, we are^ scarcely in a position to

cemei to conclusions about numerous Dravido-Sanskrit word-cor-

respondences.

„ . Yet it is possible for, Dravidologists to examine the etymo-

logies of the Dravidian words and to determine how far these have

remained in Dravidian as “as'^milated” forms. If a Dravidian word,

for instance, which bears close resemblance to a Sanskrit form,

is extensively represented in alLd^alcctfe by cognate forms derived

from the same early base, we advance indeed a step nearer to the possi-

bility of these forms bei.ig ‘'naivp'’ in Dravidian ‘from an early period.

?ji< Tamil ay— ,
ai^.(coimove), mlju (to fear) appear to repre-

aeat one such set of Dravidian words having cognate forms in all

the Dravidian dialects.
m
» t

-

,
. . Tamil :-—The )base ay with the significations to shaken to move^

io be dieturbedf eL'i^ears in the following in Tsmil: ay-ot, ui^ai

(to shakei to tremble, to move), ay-akku (to cause to move^ to send),

oy»(®)r (to become weary,4o faint* etc.)* ae-(^)r (excrescence), ay-al

(neighbourhood), qytt (languour, fail!toess)j, etc, < .

V - The suffixes are all characteristically Dravidian and unmis-

takeable*

(2) aflju (tcfear) < rT{n)ju < aju aiu <, ay.

The spohtaneous nasal n is self-evident, and the change cf|

y to 8 or j is usual iii Dravidian.

: :A/yai"^(scnding, transit; etc ) retains the primary meaning of

'‘moving, transferring”.-^/ is a common Dr. nt)un-forming termination.
.VM . i4#aHdefeat, laziness, sloth) shows the figurative signification

through diasemy.

affihrtie® and orgins, about which various theories have been advanced. None of
Mre'Strong br scientific enough to compel conviction. It is possible

tha*t contact between Indo-Aryan and Dravidian may have occurred at a* pre-Indian
" Tkb Wb61b Question is so knotty that hasty and summary ooncliwions should

be cdreif^Uy aiVoidbd.
*

"
, . *

* ^

% "See Prof. Prayiuski’s “Noras de villes dans la g^ographie de Ftolem^e*' (B.8.L.
ahciefi peuple du Penjaub* (J. A., 1926), In both of which referem^

aic*b*AMe‘td"tKe posslbTlitj^ of Dravidian having come in close contact with ancient

Awstrio a^pre-hritbric past. » - • -
.

^

linehistfc influerice between Dravidian and Austriot see mf^paper oh
•MuStrrtAb Di^avidiln**^ in ihe Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society

i See my Note on “Dravidian Spontaneous nasals'* in the Ednl. Review (1927),
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ail—ar (to be lazy) is another form which preserves the spon.

taneous nssal'onlYi 'having^dsti. ' '
'

^ <icc~-am (fear), aec—(«)r u (to fear) show unvoiced affricates

from the original fricative s « y).

. I . os (^) di (drowsiness) and asappu (absence of mind) are related

directly to ay, os. / ‘
, i , ^

(3) iiadnr (to shake, to quake, etc.) owes its dtoj; compare

the change of j to d in Tamilian adaptations oi Skt. woids with s, fh. g. i

vayasu, nayadu etc., and further, the change of j to d Tulu and Kan'
nada,6 etc. .

' '
- •

:

(4) appu (to press against, tp put on), ambu (arrow) are also

probably related to ay-ppu and—mbu « ultimate vat, to place) a»e Dr’

I > (5) a^n-emgu (to i move) a-(n)-u pu (to send) may also be
cOgnate; the n is probably a hiatus—filler as in ka—n—al, etc,

^

Kannada:—

C

ognate forms,are numerous in Kannada

(1) ay—du (to go), ay—ilu (bewilderment), asi (to move, to

tremble, etc.) as-ur (fatigue)?, ase (weariness), aa-trr (to be impatient)eto

Kannada s—< s < y, as in pesar < pes’ar < peyar.

(2) avou (to fear), aHje (post, relay), acca—ga (agitation of

mind), etc. ’

(3) ad—aru (to tremble) and its causative ad—atu (to scold),

adir (to qbive,) etc., shOw'd from ultimate y.

(4) appu (to join), arrUm (ithet which is made to move, is sent

,

(arrow), etc, ' * : '
. i

(5) an-avu (suitable place etc.), anupu (to send; Cf . aya-ku).

TelvGV :—asi{y)adu (to tremble), ahtsu (to'send) hficr tpos*

relay), anji—ka (fear), ad—aluS (to be afraid), ad--nraru (to shake)*

anutsu (to send), an—angu ’(to mingle), appaginUu (to entrust), appu,

(loan, debit), ammu (arrow), etc.;“r“all these cpntain the original base

ay, every one of the terminations being reducible t<5 characteristic

Dravidian formative afl&xes.

pampu (to send) should also go back the original base ay ;
the

initial p being considered to be an excrescent sound influenced by the

formative p. An initial p appears also in panutsu (to send).

5 See my ‘Dravidian Notes* in the Indian Historical Quarterly, (March 1929).

6 Are the forms ale, alai, etc. meaning shake, wave, etc, connected with*basic

ay ?r The terminational ai, etc. does offer apy difficulty Cf.,Xoy (tp reap, mow)

kol (to kill), and kQlpi *(m^r4er), 'besides aiy (to move), jaj^ (to movp pi"

“

ancient formative affix, apd -e, -ai are characteristic enunciatives.

7 These semantic changes from the basic idea of moving, shaking, are common,

in Dravidian; compare the idiomatic usage of other words like elaga (to mow),

kuluogu (to shake) ^etc. ^ «

8 Note also thoa^arallel forms k-adalu. k*adarv trith tho lame meanings. For

initial k-*JW«J.
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TDLTJ:

—

anji (to fear), anc.aZ (relay, postal transit), ad.uru

(to tremble), ade (fear), ad-pu (to release), appi to embrace, etc.

Forms with y, s, are rare, because these sounds in

radical positions have changed to d in Tuju (Vide 1. H. Q.

March 1929).

Kui ;—aja (to fear) and ampu (arrow) are current in this

Central Dravidian dialect.

GONDl:—one (to press), oss (to feel), ovv (to move), vass (to

feel) where v is a fully developed on-glide (Cf. the numerous ins-

tances in Go^i where an initial on-glide becomes a fully assimi-

lated bilabial voiced plosive.)

KurukH :—amb (to let go), asr (to tremble), asg (to attach),

show the developments of the original base in this dialect.

BRAHUI:—The available words are few; but the following

have arisen from ay ;—hijeng (to fear), hij (fear); for Br. i, compare
ffis-ing (to fry) from bay (to heat).

The above illustrations show clearly that the base from
which all these have been formed, has been “native” in Dravidian

from a very ancient time. How then are we to explain the

correspondence in form and meaning between this Dr. base and the

above-mentioned Indo-Aryan, base ? Are we to think that the

similarity is purely fortuitous? If there is some connection, when
and under what circumstances did it arise? Which family is the

lender, and which the borrower ? These are interesting questions

that still await solution.

II Dravidian: “to sit''.

Tamil : utkaru, ukkaru, iru, kundu.

Telugu : kuts-undu.

Kannada : /cur, iru.

Tulu : kuWu.

Kui : kok.

Gondi ; uddu.

Kurukh : okka.

Brihui : tul

Malto : oka

Of these, iru (to sit) appearing in Kannada and Tamil (in

certain contexts only) and in Malayi)am (in common use as tVt-

kkuka) may easily be detached from the rest, as going back upon
the ancient verb-base ir meaning to be, and connected with the
“local’* radical (or base) il. The prossemio change of meaning
from remaining or being to sitting is self-evident.

^

Most of the other forms can, I think, be traced to an early

base (composed of kv,-\- ir), It is Interesting to note that th^
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base (or radical or particle, whatever it may be) has more or less the

connected significations of joining^ mingling^ merging, becoming reduced

in size, sinking, deepening, etc', in a number of Dravidian forms

found in all the dialects. I shall here cite a few of such forms

from Tamil with initiaU^ ku \

—

Tamil:

—

Kumi, kuvi to heap up.

Kuttu to dig

Kundu pit

Kudi low hut

Kudu nest

Kuru small

Kul-ai to become a paste

Kundru to fall from, a high position, to be ruined, etc,

Kuru (short) also shows the primary meaningnote of being reduced in

size through joining, merging, sinking etc. The primary note, however

is still present in Tamil kundru (hell), Telugu konda etc.

Kurukh /cw6 hump, kudd-nd to join kukko-^s boy, kug to doze

off; Kui kug to decrease, kok to be small, kokka boy. etc; Gondi kug

to slumber, kur-ung to become small, etc; Brahui k-uning to eat,

khutt-ing to dig, khulUing to pierce,—are also instances where the

initial ku has some one or ether of the above-mentioned primary or

secondary significations.

ATu + iV, then, as kur or kur, would have had the signification

of remaining or sitting by being attached to something i.e. of sitting

in the sense in which it is used commonly in Dravidian.

Tamil utkdru^^ may, T think, be resolved into ul and kur

(the vowel of which latter form may have undergone a euphonic

mutation owing to the influence of the rounded dorsal vowel of

the first syllable).

The popular derivation of the word ullu-kku + aga4ru is

fanciful etymology.

9 Compare the series of forms; kur-ufigu, kuttru, etc. and surungu, ^uttrii, etc.

(the latter with initial palatalisation—through anceient front vowels now ;ost

fricatisation of original k-) which are represented by numerous variants in all the

dialects and |ill of which should be traced to an original base-kur-meaning : to become

abort. It is probable that initial-ku-should have been responsible for a number of

connected significations.

10 Compare, in this connection, Austric kuy (to lie down), and a number of

other cognate forms with initial-ku, given by Pater Schmidt in his wqfks.—’Cf.

further, the same author’s observation (Die Mon-khmer Valker, Page 39) about the

Austrio prefix ka-J—“Sowohl im Kicobar als in den au tronesischen Sprachen bezei-

ohnet das FMx-ka-Zusammengehorigkeit^**

11 The common colloquial character of this form probably accounts fpr thp

^hange of the ori^inal-p-of-kprp-^o-A
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'
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The forms from kuru are so common to most Dravidian
dialects that iti» scarcely > possible that Tamih a very VconserYatiYe*,
dialect > should have failed to possess a< representative of these? an^i^t
forms. Besides^ let us also note that A;w-^-appears with the u,, i

meauir^notes in many other Tamil forms. i i u.'

Telugu;

—

kutsu fiomku?—tsu (with the reinforcing affix fsw

is directly from kur.
’

• ’
« ^

Kannada kuU kur, and Tulu kullu are variants of kur, th®
interchange of r and I being quite common in Dravidian.

K\ii:—kdk < kor—

k

< kur; the -Ar is a reinforcing affix com.
mon in Dravidif.n. Cf. Tamil kdrita k, kk appearing in minor verb-forms

In Gondi udd^ the initial k has fallen off ; dd < c/r < r>

kuttul stool to sit on, retains the initial k,

'
‘ Are' the KurukhAnd ^^Ito forms related to o

—

kku; (to become
attached) t e.i td the base o* as it appears in or, etc., or are they
ctonP^cted with AArtt, through a form like Tamil utkaru^ *

•I am inclined to favour the latter view, especially as kuru

is so condmon in other dialects and, further, as okku does not have the

meaning to sit, in any of the other dialects.

Brahui iul is not susceptible of an easy explanation. If it

is not a borrowing from some foreign language-system, and if it

is connected with kur, a change like the following is all that We can

postulate in the present state of our knowledge : Kutir hy a process of

of voWchmetathesis consequent on the shifting of stress from the first

to the second syllable may have turned to kiur, and then the assilniiative

absorption of the initial k, and the change of r to I, produced tub

A possible ' analogy of kt having produced ^ is furnished by

the plural ending t appearing in cblique cases where the inflexional

termination appears to have absorbed the plural ending*/c which ap-

pears in the Norn, forms, e. g. ilumna brother, ilumm^k Nominative

plural, t/t^Wfia-^ Obliquo PluraU

The discussion of these forms takes us back to a proto-base

kur whiclii it ittmy absolved, presents a remarkable similarity in respect

bf the prefix to certain Austrie forms. The quest on of Dravido-Austr.c

coQtact has been posed already by Prof., Przyluski. It is fdr Dravidian

eoholafs *ta help4he investigation of this question by systemthtib analysis

of the etymologies of Dravidian words like the one under reference, eo as

tb 'tlluminate a chapter in » the linguistic history of Dravidian , ,which

tei^t* prObably*^ furbish as with ? important chies to the sehitieh’^iof

ef^pther problems also concerning Dravidian,

12 I, H, q. (March m9)
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IIL DRAVIDIAN: va, 6a, my, 6ay: mouth.

One or other of th^se cognate forms oOcurs in every

•ifown Dravidian dialect. The base is presumably, therefore,

nativei^ in Dravidian. The base has given rise to a number of

secondary forma

,

' (a) “To speak” is an idea directly connected with the

•‘mouth’*. Kurukh bana, Kui basa, both signifying the action of

“speaking” appear to be derivative (or connected) verbs.

Tamil pey, pes, kannada pH^ pelj he\, Telugu paluku, Tulu
bakku to ask, para^du to murmur, Kurukh pes to command, Kui vis

to speak, Gondi vis in vlsori (tale, narration) are, in my apinion,

connected with the base va or ba, Cf . Tam. vayyu^ to blame and pali

blame.
The initial p is derived from, earlier 6, the change of i’> 6>p

being quite common in Dravidian^^.

^ ’ The change of ay to I through ian intermediate ® is attested

by many parallel instances, e.g. Tam. kayaru^ klru\ SerUy etc.

The terminations s, s, are from an original y, while 1,1

appear to be verb-endings specially introduced to form verbs.

(b) Tamil peyavy plr name, Kannada 6csar name* Telugu

Peru name, Tulu pudar name, Kui ,6ar(;t .command, Gcn^i poluty

Kui paday Kurukh to namelS, and Brahui ptn name, are to be,

ultimately traced to peyy to speak. . ,

r is an ancient Dravidian noun-rforming termination, derived

from ancient base ir* to be, to remain.

. pey + ir would then be that in ichich spexjJung or calling

existsy i.e. lohat acts as a medium of calling othersy name.

Kanna^ai®

Tulu d < cy < ; < y.

Brahui n < ndru <[‘ (n) Cru r.

Gondi polar < ^shar <J pesar,

hi r ir .Kui- p&da < jpojar < pay-^ar.h !

-gi of Kui bar-gi is an affix. Cf. Kui or-gi rice.

13 Compare, however, the Au6tric forms for mouth, given by Pater Schmidt,

(l^iei'Moh^khmer Volker, page 140):—ba, baba, vava. etc- Is the resemblance merely

fortuitot^i?
. . >

So long as we coniine our view to Dravidian, we mijfht be tonipted even to

trace bAy itself (which has the meaning of place in Old Tamil— Vide Nannul, § 624)
to the base vay (to place) whlob'is ah ^ancient verb ih all DraVldiah dhdects.

'

14 ' Cf: Tam. vftngu (tbsei^O) With Kannada pEktr? 'i?am;^vMi (fear) and p64i
(fear) with Tulu bodi (fear); Tam. veh p61 and p6n (to deairei'iBte.)« ^ i

15 The oomhaon Kurukh form num (name) appears to be a borrowing from the
neighl^ouriiig Austrie. ‘ »

16 For analogies; and for a complete discussion of these phonological changes
•ee I, H.Q. (March 1929) and the Madras fiducationl Review (1927, 1928).
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With the above may be compared Kurukh hdr to be called,

to be named, so far as the semantic derivation is concerned As

for structural derivation it is also from ba to speak, with the addition

of the Middle-passive Kurukh suffix -r. •

(c) L Tam. vanu i to fashion post, pan-ai pot with a mouth,

Kannada bane large-mouthed pot, hanu (to shape pot.) should

also be traced to the old base meaning mouth. Also,Kannada hapu

swelling, tumour, Tulu havu^ to swell, Telugu Vdpu swelling, may have

their meanings derived from the idea of a mouth-like protuberance

being formed in the case of swellings and tumours.

ii. Tam. I’dr-kkul? to pour out, Kannada baru »to pour

from a vessel, Telugu bavu to gobble up, Tamil parugu to drink,

Kui vak to pour out, are traceable to the base. Cf. also Tulu

balu to run out.

iii. The South Dravidian form vRl sword, goes back in

meaning and form to the base va mouth. The sharp edge of the

sword is still today described by a process of semantic irradiation as its

my or mouth. The final { is a common noun-forming ending, from
T^ugu bdku sword, is related

iv. Tam. vayaU vasal, vadil door, Kannada bagil Tulu bakali

are also derived from the base vdy. The meaning has resulted

by a process of metasemy. .

For -s-> -d-, compare kayau kasaiy kadai

and many other variants of this type.

-g- in the Telugu, Kannada and Tu}u forms^S ig probably from
a slight fricative produced between the original base and the forma-

tive ending. Compare the colloquial variant vagiru for vajiru in Tamil.

V. Tamil-Malayilam para to spoak, Tulu pan to speak

and Brihiii panning to speak, are also probably connected with the

original base for “mouth.”

Tamil pani to say, and Tuju pan have been describe^

by Caldwell as “borrowings” from Sanskrit hhan to speak; but

in view of the large number of native Dravidian forms adduced

above, would this drastic observation of Caldwell’s be justified? So
far- as the final n of the above Dravidian forms are concerned,

they may be purely native, being variants of / or J as in unnu from
uU etc. The Tulu word patera^ word may, however, be a metatheti-

cal variant of varta > barata > parata ^ patera.

17. Tamil vali (to overflow), Kannada bale, Kurukh bayar, to overflow and
Tulu baasa, overflowring, are probably ultimately related to the original base.

18 What ts the relationship of these Dravidian forms to Indo-Aryan bkgii,doorY

There appears to be little doubt that vayal, vasal are very **ancient'* in the Southern
dialects; and if bagil, etc. is related to vasal, ^as we have deemed it* to be,—the
Inda-Aryan form presents a strange coincidence which requires explanation.
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A REPI,y IP Mf. t*MAJ)AS* “BEVirW’

SATYANARAYANA RAJAGUBU.

All the historical research eeholais ’who have a little interest

in dealing with the history of Kalinga know that an Era known
*s the vamia pravarddhamSna Vijaifa vijya Sammtaara,
was introduced by the kings of the Ganga dynasty* whoso suzer-

ainty was firmly established on the royal throne of Kalinga for

no less than six hundred years. Hence the era, which is vitally

connected with the chronological history of Ganga Icings became
a subject of interest to the historians. The curiosity of knowing
the period when the Era took its start, has stimulated no less

than halt a dozen Research Scholars, among whom M. R. Ry. O.

Bcnaadas Garu, B.A. of Jeypore is one. Six years ago, he publisthed

a paper on “Chronology of the Eastern Oinga kings of Kalinga”

in the Journal of Bihar and Orissa Research Society., Vol. IX, in

which be traced from astronomical cajoulations that the Gingsya
era cf Kalinga took its start from 6. A- 271 or A. D. 349. But I regret

to say that my theory regarding the Gingeya Era which I am
geipg to discnass in this article does not agree with his theory.

In his ifiEVIBW on my article on “Santa Bemvili Copper- plate Grant of

Handavaciaa”!, great anxiety is shown by Mr. Ramadas to find

arguments to justify his own theory. In the following pages, the

reader can clearly see how far Mr. Ramadas has succeeded in Ms
attempt. Mr. Ramadas says in his REVIEW :

‘‘ In the inserdptions of the earlier eenturiea at the Christian

era, the numenoal figures have no plafoe values. The figures in the

Unit’s place are quite distinct from the 'corresponding muHiplesof

tanj these differed from the eorrseponding naul^ples<of 100. ***

According to this, the figure of the plate under review cannot be

taken Ic eapretw fiOO.”

I Admit th^ i n some fesoziptions of the aarliar Awntuiies of

the Christian era, the oommrical figwes have no place vatuee, and

they axa distinct from each other. But this distinction -is not observed

in all the historical documents of Kalinga. In some records, the

place value is not observed and the figures of unit’s place^ ten s place

and hundred’s place are distinct from each other; while in othw records

•

I Sm S.AMfLa. Vet, IZ. P*B..a A 4, pp. l«fi ff,

8 .
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the place value is observed and the same figures are used in every place

as at present. Both the methods are adopted in the records of the .

Ganga kings of Kalinga. But Mr. Eamadas tacitly assumes that the

later method is not found in the earlier records of Kalinga. In order to

clear this point, some figures of the Copper-plate Grants of the kings of

Nandavarma’s line are given below : The dates in them are mentioned

both in numerical figures and in words as well :

—

1, Chidivalasa C. P. grant of Devendravarma, dated 397 of the

Gangeya era.
(^ ^ ” iotatrayl saptadhika navati ankefiapi **

2, Dharmalingesvara C. P. grant of AnantaVarma. son of

DSnarnava, dated in 204 Gangeya era .®C ^s*atadvay%

chaturuttare,

3, In the Santa Bomvaii C. P. grant of Nardavarmn, the date

is given as { ^ ) i.e. 221.

From the above mentioned Dharmalingesvara C. P. Grant of

Apantavarma, it is clearly known that the figure used in the hundred’s

place is 2, and the same figure is used both in the hundred’s and ten’s

place, as in the Plates under review. This figure is also found in the

inscriptions of PratihSra Nagabhatta of 9th century A. D., and in the

Copper-plate inscriptions of the Eashtrakuta Sankaragona of the last

part of the 8th century A. D. In the scripts of Nepal, these numerical
figures were used in the 9th century A. D.2 If Mr. Eamadas wants
to verify the figures of Nandavarma’s plates with the figures of

Anantavarma s plates, I can supply him with a clear ink-impression

of Anantavarma’s charter, by which, I believe, he will realise his

own mistake,

Mr, Eamadas found a curve and a comma-like stroke near the

figure 200, ;
and remarks that those who have studied the document

previously overlooked the above curve and comma-like-stroke. But
having again examined the original plates very carefully and seeing
that the plates are so deeply engraved, I can boldly say that no such
mistake could be made by those that saw the original plates. Epigra-
phists place greater reliance on the original texts of historical

documents than on their facsimilies, pencil rubbings or ink-impressions.
If Mr^ Eamadas were to see the original plates, preserved with the
Eajah Saheb of Tekkali, he will, I am sure, find neither the curve nor
the comma-like stroke, referred to by him, on a mere perusal of the
pencil rubbing or the ink-impression.

2 See J.A.H,R,S. Vol. II. P. 2.

3 See J,A.H.R.8' Vol. II Pts. 3 & 4 p p, 271—76. o

4 See The Palaeography of India by Pandit G. H. Ojhft, Plates I^XXl
and LXXV,
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In editing the Santa-Bomvali C. P. Grant, I observed that

paleeographically the charter belonged to the 9th or 10th century A.D.
Mr. Ramadas having put a series of years between 1000 and 1199 A.D.,

in which some eftlipses occurred on the new-moon day of Askadha and
having made some calculations to verify the years of some documents

goes on remarking that “thus in those two centuries (?), assumed on
palmographical authority, not even one year could stand these four

tests.” Here I wonder how he overlooked the fact that 9th and 10th
centuries have no connection with the years that fall between 1000 and
1199 A. D. Such simple blunders can never be expected from any
research schol§kr. Again, he admits that the charter was granted on
one date and the plates were engraved on anotner date. When two
dates are clearly found in one document, on what authority could

say that ""Aindvds^a when the solar eclipse had occured must have
been the one that imnakediaiely preceded the 5th tithi of Ashdtfka T' 1

say the charter mignt nave been granted in the month of Vais'dkha

or Jyisn^a making due allowance tor the delay which is necessarily

caused on account of going tnrough usual formalities.

About 35 secs of copper-plate inscriptions of the Qanga kings
of Kaliuga are discovered up to date, among which the following
plates are imporwaut as they record eclipses:

—

•

1. C. P. grant of DevSndravarma of (ji)51 Ginggya Era: Solar eclipse,

2. G. P. grant of indravarma of 128 Gingeya Era: Lunar eclipse.

3* C. P. grant of Indravarma of 154 Gangeya Era: iSolar eclipse.

4. G. P. grant of iSandavarma of 221 Gaugeya Era: Solar eclipse.

5. G. P. grant of Auautavarma of 304 Gangeya Era: Solar eclipse.

6. G. P. grant of 6atyavarma of (3)ol Gaugeya Era: Solar eclipse.

7. G. P. grant of Devenuravarma of 397 Gangeya Era: ISolar eclipse.

The above mentioned records must correspond, according to the

calculation of Mr. Ramadas, lo tne following years of the Ghristian era:

Solar eclipses:—503; o70; 600; 653; 700; 746.

Lunar eclipse ;—477.

Now, 1 request Mr. Ramadas to verify the above mentioned

dates and to had out whetner the eclipses had occurred in those years;

Let him see how far his assumption regarding the Gangiya

Era is correct.

Mr. R. Subbarao, M.A., of Rajahmundry, in editing the Chi^i.

valasa Grant of Deveadravarma, dated 397 Gangeya era, stated as

follow;
^

If according to my friend (Mr. Ramadas) the Gangeya Era.

was founded in ^aka 271, Deveadravarma of the present grant would

have ruled m ^aka year 668 or A.D. 746 i.e., 17 years after Kamin^ava a

accession tfo the throne of the later tSEnga dynasty, according to my
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fxiead’s calculation, and 23 yioaiB acoordiag to other calculation. In

other words, the donor ot the Chldivalasa grant and £[«marnava Lyi tha^

founder of. the later Ginga line, would not only*; be contemporaries but

would, have also ruled from the same place, viz. Kalinga nagara« TMa
would.be hard.to accept.’*

Let us see what Mr. Ramadas says on this point. Six yeare

backv when Satyavarma’s grant issued in Gaugeya Era 351 war
known as the latest record of that dynasty, Mr. Ramadas stated thus

** Taking the^ 35 ifit year of the GSngeya Bra to be the last year

ei Satya^arma*# reign^ Kimirnrava L came to the throne in Saka dSl^'
*

But when he found Dsveadravarma’s grant* of toe 397th year' of thO’

Qiageya Bra» he changed his opinion, and he ao# says **Aocording"to

ttie ViSagapatam plates^ Kemirnava L began his reign in B. B. 716 of^

A. D. 7hli^» and aooordiiig lo iMa^agim plates his^eign begins in S, S. 700

or A. D. 77Bv” lu order to strengthen nis- vlew^poiatt he says that^

tiased on the peculiarity of Anka system of the G&uga kings ot Urissa

according to which we have to UeUnct some sixty uve years from tiie

regaal period of 16 kings of Kimainavas iiae, waicn began from

liamir^ava I. and ended in the last i^eguai year of Mauau-Aamainava,

father of Vairahasta, whose rule euueaia tao 9udun year or the Baitaera.

Now let us see how the Anka system was worked m Orissa,

'tfOtSk the stone iasciipiiOas of the reauwaCu king Aiiantavafnia alias

(Jhbd^angaaeva, of me so caiiea later Gaaga uynasty, we leara that

although the Anka Or Sraai prevadeu la ais ume, ail the years

following 1, 6, iU, 16, ;^69 30 etc., were not cut oil from fus regnal

years. From the Korni (J. F. grant of Chd^agaagaueva, we know mat
nis reign began from 999 or A. 1). iUV/. JNow we shall verify his

Ankas or iSrahis with Saka years years whica are meatioaeu m the

Stone, inscriptions of Muknaiiagam aud other places or Uanjam and
VUaghpaiam districts. iSaka years—1004, lOiu, 1U33, x04d, iu4d» AOeU^

1060, i068f 1069. Anka or iSrakis—H, %6t 37, 49, 53, 04, 63, 73, 73.

Since S.S. 1004 is Anka 8, we infer that the 1st year and the
year are omitted. In some inscriptions at Mukhalingam, the

iame^Skka year bore two dirferent Arfcpca years (e.gj S.d. 1060 id put
down both as Anka ^ aaO Anka 64. Flora this what we can infer
is that the Anka usually began from the 4th day after £he 6th tithi
cit the bright hiolf of rarnktit^ Bnad^^apad(Wf man
neoarttai of the iaka . year previrms ta ^ that

months from B/iadrapada onwards bore a diiferent Anka 6A If^ is

Mi: thteflOiillosiliDn, l!004 bMB* Mi of; t]M> 7 Mid 8.

roictii oif : A TwwitoTOiBMMtddiOT. CQlodiMMVMbilMi^',MMM

9 . TliiS!atwi*ib»eA J>.».706| klii w0>7Wt'
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only tn^o year» were Cut offw The last year of his reign is d.Si HIS!**

the Anfta is 72, of which the total number of years he ruled being 70

We tlyis see that according to the system prevailing in the
time of Chodagangadeva the years that are omitted are the Ist year
and the 6th year. All the other years are shown in the The
same system was continued by his son Ekajati Kamirnavadeva but
during the reign of Raghava, his second son, the Ist, 6tn, 10th and
the 16ih spe^ars have been cut oif and for his period of about 14 years
the Anka is put down as 18. But in the subsequent reigns we see

that Anka 10 tinds a place. Since Anka dO also finds a place it can
be said that the years ending in zero are not omitted. It can be seen
from a close examination of the Ankas of Lauguliya Narasimhadeva)
who flourished uuring the last part of the Idih century A. D., tnat

the first year and the years enuing in 6 (and not in 0) are omitoed
But in the subsequent period (in the ^ime of Yiraohanudeva of Ar D.
l6oZ—1579) figures ending in zero are also omitted and the system
in this nuai shape is in use at present in Orissa. Hence, in dealing

with the periods of the Kings of Orissa prior to the i4th century,

we are not justified in applying the reduction that came into vogue lu

the 14th and subsequent oentunes of the CnristiaB era^ We maf%
wibh s.me show ot reason, apply the sys^enl^ we have seeui to the

reign of Anantavarma alias Oh^aganga ue^ the system of redecitig

the period by 2 years. But even this does not seem to be applicable

to the periods recorded in the Viz^apatam plates and the hn^agim
plates, because a period of H year is given to one king Madhukimir

^ava in both the plates and in the system of Anka CaloulatiOU^ a half

C (1) Ekajaitt Kamarnava

For 5a/c(i—1070, 1071, 1073, 1074, 1075, 1077. Anka— 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, lO

(2) Baghava
For Saka^l0%%f 1084| 1091, 1009. Anka-^ 6. ,8, 17, - 1ft

(B) Bajar^ja

For 5a/ca—1093, 1094, 1104, 1109, 1110, 1114, Aftka^ 3* 4, 14^ 22< 2f/ 27.

(4) Karasimba I

For Saka—1127, 1228, 1134. Anka-^ 10, 11, 17.

(5) Ahlyanktt BMnia
F«r /Soic—1138,> llS2t 1168.' IIU* Anka-* 7, 32;' 88, 8t

(6) Narasimha Bijar&ja

For 1169* .1167, 1168,-1178, Ahka— 4»f‘ l§i- 11. 23:

• (After some kings)
(7) lidiTiguIa Ifkrasimha

I20f, 1205, l2li, 12l2, 1212, 12I2 , i2l3, 1214, 1215 , 1217, 1218, 12l9| 1221,

3^- 7/ 7{ 19; I4r 14, 15, 15, l7, 19, 2i, 22, 28, 25*

ForrAf<i^d~^l224i Anka-^ 27,

(AfiW seme klegs) i

(8!) BirS S&nu or Bhftnu

12881^1208* Anka—' 8, l4, 81, respective ly.

(Here the Anka system is regulated; and the years fellowing 1,0,10,

l6i 20, etc., are cut off).
.

•
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.(5) Tlfi last line is that nf Fejpebasta. about miaoh
DQtbing yet known.

The style .of >eaoh of ttke ^veiUnes of these oollotepel bvantihes

is .^Wite from the other, it is thus dear that the Qing$ya
Era started in Ealinga, since the time of Eimirnaya* the firstGanga

king who ascended the throne of Ealinga, that is, about the last part

of the 7th century or the first part of the 8th century A. D. As I

discussed the matter in my article on the “PhulsSra G. P. grant of

KirthirSjadeva”*, there is no necessity of going again through the

subject.

Again to trace the j)eriod of Nandavarma phraseologically,

it can be proved that the Santabomvali charter belongs to the first

part of the third century of Gangeya Era.

If closely exanueed, it will he seen that the Birudas or royal

.titles of this line have been znouldetd into three remarkable stages

within .a period .of 250 years from GangSya Era 80 to 342.

i. Xn the first and seoond centuries of Gangeya Era, the

BintOias rmn thus i
—

frmim

2.

In tho 2nd and 3rd centuries., the Birudas run thus:

—

4i<4ggiB^BfNTq^ *B%irW «^WH5|rl^

arqn4i rfe^irdri

vii<iqt^R iwRsr-

^itoairaiw 3ri?hh[:

frw WRift

3.

In the 3rd and 4tii centuries, the Birudas run ihus:-^

. RfelO*)

nN4 sn>iwftnfi

9 See Vol. HI, pp. 80-401,

*
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5fT«^ 5HI ildt4l®l«in ^TJRrT '5lFF^^5i5^^niT®t

sr»iws:3Rf^5ra^

50RF'T?5RTW|HT JTRnf^T^'TT^^^Rr:

*I^nT3T: ”

Now let us see how the Birudas of Ganga kings of Hastivarma’s
line have developed into three different stages. The main differences that

may be observed between the Birudas of 1st stage and 2nd stage are:

—

1. The following phrases are added in the Birudas of

second stage :

—

“d'Mftd'H 5?iFnf^?preFq3[i

2 In the of the Ist stage, the phrase“^

is mentioned, whereas in the Birudas of the second stage it is written as:

But as Indravarma, son of Danarnava of GSngeya era 154

ruled between the first two stages, in his Birudas the phrase of second

stage i.e. : ‘ phrase of first stage i. e.

are mentioned.

Again, the main differences between the Birudas of second

stage and third stage are mentioned below :

—

(]) In the *Birudas' of 3rd stage from the word

onward, we find a great change*

(2) The phrase 5«R?nRT%

as mentioned in the 'Birudas' of the third stage, is not found

in the 'Birudas' of first and second stages.

From the above, we can clearly trace the approximate period

of any king of this line of Ganga Dynasty only by examining the

Birudas stated in his grant. The Birudas mentioned in the Santa-

Bomvali C. P. Grant of Nandavarma, under review, belong tj the

2nd stage. In Ganga era 304 (see the grant of Anantavarma, son

of Rajendr^arma) the Birudas of this line already came to the

3rd stage. Hence Nandavarma must be placed in the middle part

of the third period of Gingsya erd’, but nqt in the 4th period of

GSngsya era as presumed by Ramadas.
s
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Mr. Rama^as oprroboi'ates his own assumption regarding

the date of Santa Bomvali C. P. Grant? on Palasographical grounds,

tiiat the script of Anantavarma’s grant of QSngeya era 310

resemble the script of Nandavarma’s grant. But according to my
reading, Nandavarma’s grant is about 90 years prior to the plates of

Anantavarma and Devendravarma mentioned above. It is not

possible for a type of characters to undergo any palaeographical change

in the course of 80 years, in one province.

Finally, Mr. Ramadas criticised my article on the Tirlingi

C. P. Grant of Gangeya era 28, in which the word Vijayarajya has

been omitted in the name of era. In his article on “The Chronology

of the Eastern Ganga kings of Kalinga’*, he says:—“Since the reign

and exploits of Samudragupta belong to this period, it is probable that

he might have wrested Kalinga from Samidatta and made it indepen-

dent under a Ganga prince, who having secured the independence

of Kalinga might have started an Era to commemorate it. The
expression Vijayarajya. in naming the Kalinga era, is, therefore

aignifioant but not conventional as many have thought it to be.” But

the Tirlingi plate of Gangeya era 28 might have been granted by

the first Ganga king, who, according to Mr. Ramadas, might be the

same Ganga prince that obtained the throne of Kalinga with the

help of Samudragupta, and being grateful to the Gupta Sovereign,

adopted the phrase Vijayarajya in his era, in order to commemorate
the victory of Samudragupta. If so, the omission of the same phrase

in his own charter, is really strange. This might be the reason why
Mr. Ramadas anxiously wants to prove the spuriousness of the plate.

However, it can be seen that the phrase Vijayarajya is not

connected with any victory, and apparently, is a mere conventional

one because it generally appears in the regnal years of the kings of

several dynasties of Southern India. For example, I mention below
some ancient records of the kings of different dynasties of Southern
India in which the phrase ‘ Vijayarajya^ is clearly inscribed:

—

(1) Antaringam C.P. grant of Jayabhanja Deva, of Bhanja dynasty:

(2) The Bhuvan«svara stone inscription of Udyotakesari of

Kesari dynasty:—

K3) 0, P. inscription of Mahabbavagupta of Cuilack:

—

(4) Stone inscriptions in BhlmSsvara temple at Daksb^^am^ of

Kvlottunga CbSlukya Cfioja of dynasty
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(5) Stone inscriptions of Vishnuvarddhana Maharaja of Eastern

Chalufcya dynasty :

—

(6) Kakati Raja of KSkatlya dynasty^ :

—

From the above records, we see that Bhanja kings* Kesarl
kings, Gupta kings, Eastern Chalukya-Chola kings and Kakitiya
kings used the phrase “

Vijayarajya* in naming their regnal years.

Moreover, almost all the kings of modern Orissa districts use the same
phrase. Therefore, it goes without saying that this phrase is merely a
coventional one, and not a significant one, as referring to some
particular event, as presumed by Mr, R^madas.

He urged that the Tirlingt plate is a spurious one because :— »

(1) It IS full of mistakes.

(2) It is not approved by Rajasimha, a common title to Hastivarma

and Indravarma.

(3) It is found r.t the bottom of a well, whereas not even one of

the plates of Kalinga has been discovered in a well.

(4) It is a single plate, whereas allihe plates, discovered from
Kalinga are found strung together on an uncut ring, the two
ends of which are secured in lead soldering, impressed with the

royal seal.

My answers to the above arguments are :

—

(1) Rajasimha, who ordered Vinayachandra, son of BhEnuchandra
to engrave the charter is probably the chief minister of Kalinga both in

the reigns of Hastivarma and Indravarma. But Rajasimha, as presumed
by the scholars hitherto, is not a common title to both Hastivarma and
Indravarma, because this was not used by the other kings of this dynasty.

The name Rajasimha is found in the plates, engraved from the 80th

to the 87th years of Gangeya era. Evidently ho was not
annointed to Ganga Sovereignty of Kalinga in Ganga era 28,

when our Tirlingi plate was engraved. Moreover, in all the plates of

Kalinga, the oral order of the king is not mentioned. Then how can it

be inferred that the Tirlingi plate is a spurious one on the simple ground

that no mention is made about the king^s order?

(2) Th^e plate is found at the bottom of a well. Mr. BaOiadas

remarks that unserviceable articles are generally thrown into wells.

And hence this plate is an unserviceable document. 1 do not understand

hovr Mr. Bamadas could believe that the well which was dug in the 7th

9 See South Indian Imcriftion^ VoL K'Ot 216%
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century A.D. (according to his calculations in the 4th century A. D.)

could still exist ? Again many might have known that some illiterate

people who found C, P. grants made copper bangles and thus destroyed

them; and others having thought that some ‘mantrams' (mystic

formulae) are inscribed on the plates, broke the rings and threw them
in tanks. I know that one set was thrown into a tank near Tekkali»

which I tried twice to secure, but in vain. This Tirlingi plate might

have been thrown into the well by one of such people.

(3) Finally he urged that it is a single plate, unusual to Kalinga.

As stated above, this plate may be a missing one from a set, the ring of

which, might have been broken by some one. The woman of Tirlingi

who discovered this plate was going to prepare a pair of copper-bangles

out of that when my friend Pandit Lingaraja Misro of Parsurampuram

saw it and took it from her. Similarly the other plates of the set might

be still lying in the muddy bottom of tlie well. I niyself disco-

vered a similar missing plate of a Sailcdbhava king of Orissa in Puri,

and I know some missing plates of the Ganga kings of Hastivarma’s

line are still preserved with the Eajah Saheb of Tekkali. Thus such

single plates are not unusual to Kalinga.

As for the plate having mistakes, several other plates have

mistakes, but from that it cannot be said that the plates are spurious.

With regard to the mistakes he says, “the date of Tirlingi plate is

tliis ought to be

in correct Sanscrit ; whereas my reading is ;

—

3TgT^5fr^” I do not understand how he interprets the letter as

and overlooks the letter ‘msa’ between the letters and Ui'f

Mr. Ramadas’ reading is clearly incorrect. The plate has been published

in the previous volume of this Journal and readers can judge for them-

selves whether his reading is possible.

Finally Mr. Ramadas discussed the controversial point with
regard to name of its donor, and urged that the name must be Indra*

varma but not Nandavarma as read by me. The name of the donor is

mentioned clearly in two places (e.g. II-L7 and III-1.2) of the charter as

The omission of one symbol ‘w’ is more natural than that of

two symbols ‘e’ and In the charters of Ganga kings, it is generally

seen that many letters are made single where they ought to have been
doubled. Again he says that Nandavarma is not a name commonly met
with iu this family. I admit this, but would add that there are some other

names used in this family as Hastivarma, Jayavarma, Satyavarma etc.,

which are also not commonly met with in this family. Thus this is also

im unsound point.



SANTABOMMALl PLATES OF INDRAVARMA.

(VIJAYA RAJYA ERA: 87.)

SRI Laksminarayan Harichandan Jagadev Rajah Bahadur

I secured this set of copper plates in Santa-Bommali^ from a

certain farmer in 1925. These plates, three in number, are hung on a

ring the ends of which, were secured in the back of a seal which con-

tained the royal insignia of the V arman dynasty of Kalinga. On the

seal is engraved the figure of a bull. The length of each of the plates is

6 r and the breadth is 2 2/ 5" and thedircumferance of the ring is 2

The weight of the plates together with the ring is 52 tolas. The
circumferance of the seal is 4 t inches (?) The first side of the first plate

and the second side of the last plate do not contain any writing. They
might have been left so, in order to protect the writing inside. The
characters of this grant resemble those of the grant of Hastivarma of

80th year of vijayarajya era. There are six lines on each side of these

plates, thus making in all 24 lines. Tfie script employed is Brahmi
characters. The grant is partly in prose and partly in poetry. Lines

1 to the middle of the 19th line are written in prose and the remaining,

which contain the usual vyasa gitasy are in metre. In the second half of

the 23rd line the date, month and the year of the grant are given; and the

24th line contains a sloica in anustup metre which mentions the writer

and the donor of the grant. This inscription supplies us a new fact,

namely that Indravarma had another name, Rajasimha.

The inscription relates to the grant of a piece of land in

Haribhata village in theKrostrukavartanim/myaas devagrahara to the

deity known as Ramesvara Bhat^raka.‘-^ This grant was made in the

87th year of the Pravardhamana vijayarajya samvatsaray on iliQ tenth

day of Jyeshta. The donor of the grant is Rajasimha and the name of the

composer is Vinayachandra son of Bhanuchandra. The writer is said to

1 Banamalinagara id corrupted into Bommali and since shandy used to take place

there the town came to be called Santa-Bommali. Santa in Telugu means a shandy.

2 At a distance from Santa-Bommali where the subjoined grant is found is a

Siva temple of Palesvara or Phalesvar and an old rock inscription. Perhaps this deity

might be the Rftm&Syara Bhattaraka referred to in the inscription. Yide also my
article on Ihe Rock inscription near this place where the deity is mentioned in

Sadhana Yol Y* part 32,
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be ope Stapunoju. ‘ was published orally through Talavaradeva

Bhogika. Of the l^lere of the varmon dynasty known to us from other

copperplate grants discovered till now, the donor of the present plates*

Indravarman is the third king. o

List of available Copper-plate Grants- op kings

WHO bore the title VABMA.

1 Tirlingi Copper Plate Grant.

2 UrlEm Plates of Hastivarma.

3 Tekkali Plates of Indravarma.

4 (a) Achyutipuram Plates of Devendra-

varma, son of Rajendravarma.

(b) Tekkali Plates of the same king.

5' (a) Chicacole Plates of Indrayarma

(b) Do Do.

6 (a)- Purlipeta Plates of Indravarma, son

of Danarnava

(b^ Tekkali Plates of the same king.

7 (a) Chicacole Plates of Dcvendravarma,

son of GunErnava.

(b) Adava Plates of ‘ Do.

(c) SidhSntam Plates of Do.

8 Tedatijru Plates of Anantavarma

son of Devendravarma.

Ganga Era 28th year.

80th year.

87th year.

Olst year,

noth year.

I28th year.

1 38th year.

149th year

154th year.

183rd year.

184th year.

... 195th year.

204th year..

9’ Tekkali Plates of Indravarma son of

Anantavarma

10£('4) Kalinga Copper Plate Grant of Devsn-

dravarma, son of Anantavarma

(b) Vizagapatam Plates of the above king.

11 C. P. grant of Devendravarma son of

BSjSndravarma (1918 Ep. Rep.;

12 Jirjangi C. P. grant of Indravarma.

13 G. P. grant of Rijendravarma, son of

Divendravarma.

14 Chicacole Plates of Satyavarma, son of

D^rShdravarma.

(N. N^os> IS & 14 might he brothers)

1® Chl^ivalasa C. P. grant of Indravarma

or Vajri, Manasimha* son of Devandra-*

varma. His son Bhupendravarmai his

son DSvindravarma.

22J8t year.

... 251st year.

,.. 254th year.

308th year.

... 309th year.

342nd year.
(J.B.O.R.S.

Voi. xn p. 101 pp.)

... 351st year.

397th year.
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TEXT *

S^'cond aide of the first plate

^ nfrTrrW^S^fy : 3Tf^ 3R

First side of the second plate

* flM ^HTO»^itr3»^5nT»^3RT^R;ctn f: ?n-

9 a^cTi;

10 ^ (?w)^ ^i^ra?:»t|pi3;-

Second side oj the second plate

1^ i7mTf^#i^5FRsr

1^ (r)

15 (r) =3=^ ajI^^IrRTqsqftsTTf: (T)

17 ^n^aj:(i*)5[fl5<iRrm Ti3r5Bqf<?;cr§;;(i*)[^] fq^RTr

1® ^ (ii*)

First side of the third plate

i9 vi4^fligqr5?T 5?n^»flfiT ^SRsrg^r^d^Oi*)

21 gr^fk nf^gff (ii*)

22 qfif irr# srf^ 'sr

23 ^(ir) <iv9 ?o(ir)

^4 ^ ^rrg^s^ ?i:g5tr (i*) <3rf%|W (i*)

* from the original platea in my possession,
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Abstract of Translation.

He, who is the worshipper of ^ri Gokarnesvara svami, the

creator and supporter of this Universe, who is the source of vinaya

(modesty), naya (politics), and sampada (wealth), whose sins of the Kali

age were washed away, who, by the prowess of his o\<n swcrd (arms)

defeated his enemies and acquired suzerainty over them, whose glory

spread through the length and the breath of the country, who won innu-

merable battles and who was born in the spotless Ganga family, whose

feet were resplendent with the bright lusture of the precious stones

contained in the crowns of vassals defeated in many a battle, and
who meditates upon the feet of his parents : that Maharajah Indravar-

man from Kalinga, which is a pleasant place in all seasons, issues q
command to all the assembled inhabitants of the village of Haribhata

in the division of Krostrukavartani, tothe effect that two ploughshares

of land in the said village, whose boundaries are given below, are given

away to be enjoyed as Deva agrahara to God RSmesvara Bhattaraka

Svinii, for offerings and prayers, festivities and -other repairs for the

temple, free from all taxes, and in perpetuity.

The boundaries of the land granted are :

—

North:—The canal from Khatriya tank.

East:—Arjuna tree, ValmikamSla, fields, stones, bushes and a

margosa tree,

South:—The canal from Khatriya tank.

West:—Well, JamalSrjuna trees and the public road (or a highway')



SATAVAHANAS, WERE THEY ANDHRAS?

Pandit V. Prabhakara Sastri.

(Translated from the Telugu by Bhavaraj V. Krishna Rao, B B.L.)

Some scholars believe that the Satavahanas were not Andhras.

Their main argument is that the more distinguished of the Satavahanas

ruled over the Kuntaladosa, i e., the modern Maharashtra and Guzerat

with their capital at Paithan (Pratishtana) as all their inscriptions go to

show and not Andhradesa for none of their inscriptions have been dis-

covered so far in Andhradesa. But Purmias mention the Satavahanas

as Andhras. As these Puranas do not support their view they regard the

Furanas as worthless records of untrustworthy legends, and therefore

give them no historical value. Then we ask, is there is no evidence to

establish that the Satavahanas were Andhras and that they ruled over

Andhradesa ?

Let us see. Of the inscriptions of the Caves of Nasik, Karle

and other places, those relating to Vasishtiputra Sri Pulumayi are by far

the most important. It is from this circumstance alone that scholars

like Prof. P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar, Dr. Sukhtankar, Prof. Subrahmanya
Iyer and several others have advanced the theory that the Satavahanas
were not Andhras.l This is the passage in the famous inscription of

Vasishtiputra Sri Pulumayi which has lent support to their view, rather

formed the basis upon which their theory has been advanced : '^Eajarajno

Gotarniputasa Himavata Merit Mandara pavata sainasarfasa, Asika, Asaka
Mulaka, Sura^hay Kukuraparanta^ Anupa Vidabhuy Akaravatiy rajasa,

Vijka, Chavatay Parichatay Sahyay Kanhagiriy Macha, Siritdnay Malayay

Mahinda, Seiagiri, Chakora pavata patisa'^ This inscription was edited

successively by Bhandarkar, Biihler, Bhagavanlal Indraji, Senirt and

others, several times. Many of the names of places and mountains

1 Mr. Somasekhara Sarma has in a very interesting and thoughtful article on

the Andhm Maha Sumrajyam in the Bharati (Prabhava Chaitra Number)

discussed the various theories ragarding the SAtavilhanas being Andhras or not.

3 The Sanskrit Ohhaya is as follows:—

i
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mentioned in this inscription have been identified by them to a large

extent. But curiously enough every one of them had failed to identify

Mulaka with any known province or district of India. I think it was
Dr. Buhler who suggested that Mulaka might be a mistake for Mundaka
and accordingly corrected the reading. Another scholar suggested

that Mulaka becomes Mundaka and quoted elaborately rules of grammar
and other authorities in support of his view. And every one of these

scholars that edited the inscription, in their anxiety to know the correct

form of the word, lost sight of the correct identity of the province o^

district called Mulaka.

I think there is something really interesting in the suggestion

that Mulaka becomes Mundaka or Munduka. I shall come to it at the

end. But meanwhile I think that Mulaka country mentioned in the

above inscription, is that part of the Andhradesa which is still known
as Muliki ndiu There is evidence to show that the Andhra country

at one time, prior to its being called Vengidesa, was also known as

Mulaka. The territory comprising the present districts of Cuddapah,

Kuimool and Bellary of the Madras Presidency and a part of the south-

eastern portion of H. E. H. the Nizam’s Dominions, was at one time

known as Muliki nadu. The territorial name has become somewhat
obsolete to-day though it still remains in the name of a community o^

Andhra Brahmins, suggesting their place of origin. The capital of

ancient Mulikind<iu was Srigiri, which is situated in the centre. It is a

well known fact that ancient kingdoms changed 'their dimensions from
time to time and their capitals lost their importance in course of time

and have become deserted villages. And therefore it is now difficult to

determine exactly the extent of the territory called Mulaka during the

the Sfttavahana times. Space also forbids me here to enter into an

elaborate discussion of that topic. There is ample evidence to show that

in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries of the Christian era, the

country known as Palnadu in the Guntur District was called MuitTcinadu

The following verse from Krt<jldbhiramamu, a Telugu Vidhi of the

fifteenth century bears ample testimony to this.

cS5b oSM©j^oD5icS5boe>D^ TT*

(because Ohenna (Kd^avasvUmi) of M^charla (Paln&du) and Siva (linga)^ lord

of Srlgtiri (Kurnool District) protect the -out of their kindness, these

extraordinary things are happening: otherwise on the mere appearance^pf a cloud on

the north how is this miracle, the growth and the harvest of mustard seedlings

planted iu layers of napa stones possible^)
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Satavahanas came to be overlords of ‘Siritana’ (Srlsthiina)
because Muliki iiadu happened to be under their sway. Sristhana is no
other than Srisaila or Srigiri. The name Siritana occurs in the list of
the mountains and therefore there is no doubt that it is identical with
Srisaila Hill, though some scholars still question the identification. One
error has led our scholars to commit another error and this is fully
justified in the present circumstance. Because they could not identify
Mulaka with the Mulikiradu of the Andhra country, they could not also
identify Siritana (Sristhana) with Srigirior Srisaila. But one may ask
the question. How could Satavahanas be lords of the Mountains only with-
out being rulers of the country in which they were situated ? It cannot be
said that they were controlling the mountains by having access to them
through the air 1 It is this difficulty that baffled many able scholars and
prevented them from identifying Siritana with Srisaila or Srigiri, and
led them into confusion. In one of the Nasik cave inscriptions of
Vasishtiputra ^ri Pulumiyi, we come across a grant made to the
Bhikkus of ‘Dhanakata*. Some scholars doubted whether Dhanakata
could be Dharanikota on the Krishna river, and identified it with some
place in the north, somewhere about Malwa. This is the third error into

which they have fallen. The great and beautiful Siupa at AmarSvati-
Dharanikota is entirely lost sight of as a Buddhist centre by them.

Even till the days of Yuwiin Chwang’s visit to Mahsndhra and Dhana-
kataka, there existed a great Buddhist monastery at Dhanakataka which
was inhabited by Bhikkus of the MahSyana School. And yet if those

scholars did not think of Dhanakataka when they found Dhanakata in

the inscriptions, then it must be said that their oversight was due to

their not having recognised the SStavShana rule over Andhradesa.

The Myakadoni and the Harpanahalli inscriptions of Sivaskan-

davarma mention ‘Satavahana hara’ and ‘Satavahana ratha’ as names

of a certain province. All scholars agree that the names apply to that

part of the country where the inscriptions were found. One of the

names of villages mentioned in the grants is 'Chillarekakcdunka*. In

the Telugu country, there are many brahmins belonging to the advaita

(Madhwa) school, of the village name of ‘Chillarige*. We do not know
of any village of the name of ‘Chillarige’ in Bellary district, and there-

fore I am inclined to hold that Chillareka might be Chillarige. If

therefore, Bellary district formed part of Sabavahanaratha, it is not

improper to assume that the Satavahanas were Andhras. But, it has

been suggested against this, that since these inscriptions belonged

roughly to the third century of the Christian era, it cannot be said that

the Satavahanas were ruling there at that time. This objection is,

indeed, absurd. When Sivaskandavarma ruled the country Sabavfihana-

ratha, it would be his territory for he made grants in that province even

though it hefd the name SatavShanaratha, and it cannot be assumed for

^ minute that th^ nan^e i^eant the t^jritor^ gova^n^d b^r. tU® S5tay5ba
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nas. King Sivaskandavarma mentioned the name SitavShana ratha

because it was an ancient and traditional name for that part of the

country for a very long time prior to his rule. That was not the name
given to the country at the time of making of the grant, or during his

reign. There is yet another thing. When there were several provinces

under the sway of the SstavShanas, why then should this particular

district alone be called after thorn, as SStavahanaratha or Satavihana

hara? Does not this fact alone lead us to the irresistable conclusion

that SStavahanas originally belonged to this district and that in course

of time they lent their name to the district from which they migrated?

From the inscriptions of Sivaskandavarma, it may assumed

that the Satavahanas, in the early days of their expansion of their

Empire, ruled over Mulaka or a part of that province comprising the

present district of Bellary and that tract of the country came to be

called SEtavahana ratha or SStavShana hara. Scholars have again erred

here. Originally the Satavahanas might be vassals of the Ikhakus

(IkshvSkus) of Vengi country and that might be the reason why the

Satavahanas were referred to as Andhra bhytyas or servants of the

Andhras, in some PurSnas. These Andhrabhrtyas became powerful and

independent in course of time, and after the fall of the Ikhikus

(Andhras) they extended their power and influence over the whole of

the western Dekkan including the KarnSta country. The SstavShana

kings were known as Satakariiis also and they might have lent their

name as Karni-nadu (the land of the Kami kings) to the province over

which they ruled in the beginning, which became distorted into

KarnSta and Kannada in course of time In a stone pillar inscription

in the Siva temple in SthEnakundura in Talkonda district in Mysore, the

archaka calls himself a worshipper of the linga which was at one time
worshipped by the king Satakarni. All these facts go to establish that

the Satavahanas or Satakarnis gradually rose to power, till they held

sway over the KarnSta country and gradually extended the borders of

their empire into Maharashtra and Guzerat (Ghurjara) and the entire

portion of the middle and western Dekhan known as Kuntatadesa and
finally selected as their capital a convenient place on the river Godavari
and called it Paithan (Pratishtana), which meant the newly established

*city’. I believe for this reason that Pratisthana (Paithan) was originally

built by the SStavahanas. The Jataka stories, the Padma, Kurma
Linga, and Bhavishya Puranas, the Uttara-kdnda of the Edmdrana
KathSsaritsigara, the MahibhSrata, and lastly Kalidasa’s Vikramdrvugi^

all these mention PratisfhSna as a glorious city. The name Pratish-

4hana itself'is clearly suggestiveof the fact that it was a newly built city,

of the Satavahanas who were the Andhrabhrtyas and therefore them-
selves Andhras. When the SStavahanas were ruling at PratishtEna,

the Sakas invaded their empire and wrested from them a portion of
their northern dominions, which necessitated the shifting of their capital

ffop Pratish^ban^ pn tbe Opdivafi tg Pb»naka^ka pr DharaijikSla op
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Krishna, which was till then a provincial town or capital like Vaijayanti

on the extreme south west. By fliat time, the Ikhakus might have

sunk into a subordinate position and become weak. These Ikhakus

were originally followers of the Vedic Brafiminism having performed

several kraius and yagas, and their erstwhile subordinates the Satava-

hanas, too, were likewise followers of the Vedic Brahminical religion.

And like the Ikhakus, the Satavihanas tolerated and even protected

other religions like the Buddhism and the Jainism. They made liberal

grants to the JainBastis and Budhist monasteries, protected their stupas

and now and then even built new stupas. The whole country lying

between the two mighty rivers of the Dekhan, the Krishna and the

Godavari, stretching from the shores of the Arabian Sea on the west

to the coast of the Bay of Bengal on the east, came

under their rule. The Gatha Sapta Sati of King Hala SatavShana

contains many references and descriptions relating to the Andhra
0

country proper.

In one of the Gathas of Hala’s Sapta kiti, it is said that there

was no royal house equal in prowess and nobility to that of the Sata-

vahanas in all the country wherein the Godavari rises, flows and falls

into the Sea. Mr. Ramakiishna Kavi, M.A., brings to light a new
Prakrit work of an unknown poet, called ^Lllavati pariniya '^

in th^

pages of the Telugu montly Bharott, df Madras. This work describes

the marriage of king Hala with princess Lilavati,daughter of the lord of

Sringala dvlpa. in the shrine of Nagna (FdsupataJ Bhlma on the sacred

banks of the Sapta G^davaram,^ Sapta Gddavaram is no other than the

3 Bharati. Vol. Ill Part I, pp. 3 ff.

4 Prakrii

V. 190.

H y 242.

Sanskrit Chchaya

trsf 5#RRr:
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modern village of Daksharama, Eamachandrapur Taluk, in the East
Godavari district where stands to this day the magnificient Eastern
Chalukya temple of Bhimesvara and a holy tank (now a small pond,
but at one time a huge one into which the waters from the seven

streams of the Godavari flowed) called Sapta Godavari. On the

Amaravati siupa^ there is an inscription of Gotamiputra ^ri Satakarni

and quite recently his statue also has been found in the Amaravati
collections in the Madras Musuem. Another inscription of Yajna Sri

Satakarni recording a grant to a Buddhist monastery in the eighteenth

year of his victorious reign, was found in a place adjacent to the

mouths of the Krishna river. I think the Vishnu deity known as

Andhra Vallabha, or Andhra Nayaka or Andhra Vishnu and Sri Vallabha

and S7'l Kakolani natha at Srlkakulam on the Krishna river might be the

deity called after one of the famous Satavahana princes. 'Sirika Kolonu
appears to have been the original name of the village now called Srl^

kakulam. The Andhra word ‘kolanu’ became kola when the place

became a place of Vaishnavite importance and pilgrimage. The
^StaJilamahatrnya* records that at some remote past, there existed a

huge tank near the shrine or the village, from which the village acqui-

red its name. But the word 'Sirikd" appears to be Andhra Prakrt vikrti

of the Sanskrit name, Srimukhha. And then in the inscriptions of

Vasishtiputra Sri PulumSyi, Siftavahanas were mentioned as Brahrnanas

The Srikakula Sthalaniahdtmya also states that the Andhra nayakasvaini

(Vishnu) was born as a Brahman in the house of Nagadeva Bhattaraka

and married a brahmin girl This story might relate Srlmukha Sata-

karni, one of the earliest of the Satavahana kings. It is said in one of the

Buddhist Jataka stories, that the Andhra kings originally ruled over

the country near the Telivaha river. The story of Lilavati s marriage

shows that by the time of Hala Satavahana, the Godavari river had
branched off before it fell into the sea. I think the Telivaha river men-
tioned in the Budhist Jataka stories might be the Tulyabhaga river, one of

the seven branches of the Godavari. In the erotic poetry of Sanskrit and
other deki languages, Andhra worhen are praised for their extraor-

dinarily proportionate features of their body. And this fact finds ample
proof in the marvellous sculptures of the Amaravati stupa. That
Andhra ladies did not wear any bodice or any such garment to cover
their breasts, before or during the long period of construction of that

edifice, the Amaravati stupa

^

is amply borne out by its beaufiful sculp-

tures of Andhra feminine beauty. The ancient Andhra women copied

their fashions from Paithin (PratishthSna), from the Maharashtra
and the Ghurjara (Guzerati) women, when they went there, and
thus they began to wear a bodice which is called in Andhra language

‘ ravika and covered their bosom with a portion of their gar-

mout called ^'payita^ Payita only a tadbhava of the name
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Paithan or Pratishthana. This only denotes that the name of the
IStagara Paithan lent its name to the bosom-covering cloth of the
Andhra ladies I Even the bodice ravika has retained its Paithan
influence for it is called to this day Paithini ravika* or Paithdni

ravika* The Sanskrit word 'kanchuka* was not used evidently to

denote the newffashion in the Andhra ladies’ costume for it happened

to be an article of dress common both to the gentlemen and

ladies. Further it appears to have been used as a synonym for

the Ghurjara womans’ veil over her face in the Odthd Sapta SatL

In those days the Andhra, Dravira and Malayala women wore

no bodices, and only the Andhra and the Karnataka women,
after they came in contact with Paithan began to wear bodices,

and cover their bosom with a payita* Still in the Dravida and
the Malayala countries, women do not wear bodices {ravika) to

this day. And even to this day men and women in Malabar,

Travancore and Cochin wear alike a smal upper cloth {uttarlya)

to cover the upper part of their bodies, and curiously enough
their women do not wear any bodices {ravika) at all. After the

fall of the Satavahanas, the Andhras lost all touch with Paithan

and that erstwhile fashionable city and capital of the Satavahana

kings dwindled itself into a small village and became almost

forgotten in course of time. Paithini^ravika and payita^ thus be-

came fashion for the Andhra women ever since they came into

contact with the Satavahana capital in the west when it was in

its hey-day of glory, magnificience and luxury. That Paithan had

close contact with the Andhra country, stretching as far as the

shores of Bay of Bengal and the mouths of the Godavari and

the Krishna, is clearly established by the fact of the exclusive

use of the words Paithdni^ravika and Payita jn the Andhra
language even to this day. The Satavahana inscriptions mention

the Satavtthanas as having ruled over the whole of the Andhra

country, i. e. Mulaka desa. The Puranas clearly state that the

Satavahana were Andhras. No other part of India except

the country lying between the rivers Godavari and the

Krishna, as far as the sea on the east, i,e. practically the whole of the

central and the eastern Dekhan, retains the name Andhra and no other

province or.people had ever claimed to be Andhra or Andhras during the

last two thousand years. It is therefore certainly a matter of pride and

joy to know that their ancestors conquered other lands and peoples and

carved a great empire and handed down a great heritage to them. The

original home of the Sitavahanas might be Mujaka (Southern Andhra)

or Satavahana rattha, in the Mujakadesa. In the face of these facts it

is ridiculous to ccoatend that the Satavahanas were not Andhras and

that they did not rule over the Anidhra country. Pandit Bhagavanla
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Indraji thought that Mulakas might be the people mentioned as Mmi-

dak&s in tha Vishnupurana. This might be so. In my article on the

Iks'hvakus in the pages of Bharati (Prabhava: Pushya Number^/ 1 stated

that the Andhras were also called Mundiyas in the Dharmamrta kathaofi

Mundiyu and Mundaka might mean the same thing and the Mundiyus

mentioned in the Dharmamritakatha might be identical with the

Mundakas referred to in the Vishnupurana.

All the evidence discussed above, I think, is sufiicient to answer

their charge that the Satavahanas were not Andhras and refute their

arguments^ In the story of the Lilavati referred to above, Sidha Nagar-

iuna is said to be the minister of king Hala Satavahana.^ The Sidha

Nagarjunakiada in the GuutVLT district and the various ancient monu-

ments consisting of Buddhist stupas and other monastery-halls point out

that Nagarjuna was an Andhra. Besides, there are many more things

in the Gatha Sapta Sati that would clearly illustrate the fact that the

Satavahanas were Andhras. I shall deal with them in a separate paper.

6 There is a sloka in praise of Buddha deva which is quoted in the Kavindra
vachana samuchchaya, which is said to have been composed by one Sangka Sri, 1 think
this Sangha Sri might be same person mentioned on the Dharmamriia katha brought
to light recently by the IVl ysore Arcbaeoiiogical Department (1927). In this sloka,

Sangha Sri’s family is called ‘Mundiya*. Sangha Sri is the facher-in-law of the

Ikshvaku being Dhanada of Bhattiproiu, lord of V^engidSsa.

3T ^1

II V. 1018.

w V. 1019.



JUDICIAL procedure IN ANCIENT INDIA

II. tRIAL BY ORDEAL.

J. RAMAYYA PASTTULU, B.A., B.h.

Trial by Ordeal is recognized by the Hindu Law as a

special procedure to be resorted to under special cireumstaDces. It is called

divyam because the Gods (devas) are said to resort to it when they

Ordeal doubt in important matters,!. It is of nine kinds,

VIZ. ordeal by scales {dhata)., by fire {agni) by water (ja/a), by
®

poisoTt (visha), water in which Gods are bathed (kosa), by
Nine
kinds.

Five
major

and four
minor
efuas.

rice {taniula), by boiled black gram (tapta mashaka), by

the ploughshare {phalamY^ and by justice (-dharmajarti). Of

these, the first five are major ordeals and the other four ar®

minor ordeals, recognized only by some lawgivers. Before

describing these ordeals in'detail, it is desirable to refer to

certain general considerations applicable to all ordeals.

In the first place, ordeal should be resorted to only in

cases in wich the ordinary method of trial is not feasible. In the

opinion of Narada, ordeal is to be preferred to a regular enquiry

Ordeal *n
*^® form®!' based on infallible traths while t'he

extraordi- latter depends on evidence which is fallible.^ Neverthlesa

nary pro- the accepted rule is that, trial by evidence is the or<finary
«edi»t>e.

procedure and trial by ordeal is an extraordinary procedure.4

Disposal Ordeal should be adopted only in important cases (pushka-

by fardtia), the smaller cases {alparadha) being disposed of by

swearing {Sapatha). Swearing may be by truth, by a riding-

horse, by weapons, by a how, by seeds of grain, by gold, b/

the feet of brahmins, by the gods or by the heads of one’s own wife

or children.5

1.
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A Brahmin should be sworn by truth, a Kshatriya by the

riding horse or weapons, a Vaisya by cows, gold or seeds of grain and

a Sudra by the terrors of all sins.c Swearing by truth means expatia-

ting on the virtues of truth-speaking and pointing out the evils of

lying. As the best cultured class in society, Brahmins seem to have been

considered capable of appreciating the virtues of truth- speaking more
than others and hence fit to be sworn in the manner. Applying this

mathod of reasoning, the appropriateness of swearing a Kshatriya

(sold er) by the riding-horse and fighting weapons, and a Vaisya (trader

and cultivator) by gold, cows and seeds is obvious. The lowest stratum

of society is to be sworn by holding forth the terrors of hell which

will be the portion of those who speak untruth.

As a rule, an ordeal should be ordered only when the com-

plainant undertakes to abide by its result which involves punishments

for making a false complaint if the result of the ordeal should go

against him. 7 Exceptions to this rule are cases cf offences against the

states and offences involving moral turpitude.^

- The general rule is that only the accused person should be

required to undergo an ordeal, but by consent of parties, a complainant

may undergo it, provided the accused undertakes to abide by its result.

There are restrictions in regard to the applications of the

different kinds of ordeals. The principle underlying them is that in

order that an ordeal may produce its proper result, the person who

Restrictions
Undergo it, should possess a normal degree of phy-

inthetiseof sical health and of moral sense and that any deficiency in

either of these respects, vitiates the result of the ordeal

ordeals, to that extent. These regulations are designed to remove the

causes of error as far as possible. The presence of an adequate ethical

sense causes a sine qua non to all kinds of ordeals and it is, therefore

provided that the following classes of persons are ineligible for""ordeals*

viz., persons addicted to do violence to those who are entitled to their

reverence, such as parents, teachers and brahmins, and to persons

a^(^oJ&,|OcRSc)0 I
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who are entitled to protection from these viz. children, old people and

women, persons who are guilty of heinous sins {mahapatakas)^ atheists

wicked persons generally, persons of mixed parentage and generally all

persons addicted to sin ling.io Bub these people may nominate eligible

persons to undergo the ordeal on their behalf and, if they do so, they

will, of course, be bound by the result of the ordeal.li As regards

physical capacity, different kinds of ordeal require different degrees of

health and it is, therefore, provided that the more arduous ordeals should

not be administered to persons who are not strong enough to undergo

them. It is ordained, for instance, that eunuchs, invalids, blind persons,

children, old •people and women should only be tried by weighment.

Neither water nor poison should be administered to women and either of

these or fire to old people and invalids. Ordeal by rice should not be

applied to persons suffering from diseases of the mouth, and lepers should

not be tried by fire nor consumptives and asthmatic people by water*

Similarly ordeal by poisons should not be resorted to in the case of

persons suffering from bilious or phlegmatic humours. Ordeal by fire

is unsuited to metalsmiths, ordeal by water to persons accustomed to

move in water (such as fisher-men) and ordeal by poison to persons

versedin spells (mantrayoga)*'^'^ The reason for the restriciion in the

last three cases is obvious. By reason of their professions smiths are

accustomed daily to handle fire and fisher-men to move about in water
and they can, therefore, endure ordeal by those elements more than a
normal person, and this vitiates the result of the ordeal. The prohibi-

tion of ordeal by poison in the case of persons versed in spells is eviden-

tly due to the belief that those persons can, by their spells ,counter-

act the actions of the poison.

Ordeal Harita says that a Brahmin should be tried by weighment,

to caste. ^ Kshatriya by fire and a Vaisya by water, in preference to

other ordeals, and that poison should not be administered to a

Brahmin but this injunction is not regarded as absolutely binding.

10^ s3cr* 7^!Jos5^^ |
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Money
yciluafiioift

of tlie

di Cerent
kindn of
ordeals

.

Bribaspati attackes a money value to each kind of ordeal.

Aco<^ding to him, poison should be administered in cases in which
the claim involved is worth a thousand (cions), fire in cases in which

the claim is worth seven hundred and fifty ccans and water

in cases in which the claim is worth two thirds of a
thousand (coins). Dhata should be applied in cases worth five

hundred coins, dried black gram in cases worth four hundred
coins, lice in cases worth three hundred coins, kasa in cases worth *one

hundred and fifty and ordeal by dharma sh:>uld be applied in cases worth

one hundred coins only.i^ Vishnu s values are some what different

from these.

The fotlowing rules regulating the seasons daring which
the several kinds of ordeals should be applied are, it will be seen,

designed to prevent the result of the ordeal from being prejudiced one
Appropriate qj, other by abnormal atmospheric conditions,
seasons for , , . i, . i . a.

the ordeala Weighment may be applied in all seasons, provided it is not

exposed to winds. The months of Chaitra (April), Vaimkha (May) and

M^gaiira (December) are normal months for all ordeals. Ordeal by fire

should be applied in Hemanta and SisHra vtus (December to March) and

also during the rainy season but never in the hot weather. Ordeal by water

should be applied in the hot weather and also in the Barat ytu (October

and November) but never in the cold weather. Poison may be adminis*

tered in Hemantha and ^isHra rtus but not in the rainy season.^^

The appropriate time of the day for each ordeal is as follows.

Ordeal by weighment, fire and kos'a should be applied in the forenoon,

ordeal by water at midday and ordeal by poison in the last watch {ydma)

of the night.16
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Ordeals may be held in court, in front of the kings palace,

in a temple or in the public market , Person® accused of

Piece®
hienous crimes (mahapaiaka») should undergo ordeal in a

;wb^e temple, those accused of treason, in front of the king’s palace

rhottfd
persons born of parents of unequal castes, the mother’s

be held, caste being higher than the father’s ipratilomyapro&uta)

should be tried in the public market All the rest should be tried

in court^i®

The presiding Judge of the Court {pradvvmka) should conduct

the ordeal ^rst £ts the chief priest (adhvarya) conducts a sacrifice

(adhvara). He should fast on the day previous to the ordeal.
Ceremonial

should sit with folded hands facing the east and invoke

the presence of justice (dharma) saying “0 thou adored Dharmal Come
and abide in this ordeal, accompanied -by the guardians of the different

points of the compass (Idkapalas) and by the Vasus, Adityas and

Maruths.19 He must also invoke the presence of all the important gods

and goddesses and assign a definite place to each of them round the

place of ordeal. He should then worship them in the approved manner

and then get homa performed by Brahmins versed in Vedas. The person

under trial should fast three days if he is able bodied or for one day if

he is not, previous to the day of the ordeal. At the time of the ordeal,

he should bathe and wear a wet loin cloth. The presiding officer

should then place o."! his hand a leaf {patra) containing the mantra

R{y;6g5S^^cli, which means,

“The Sun, the Moon, the air, the fire, the sky, the earth, the

water, Yama, the day, the night, the two twilights, tlve mind and justice

know the doings of man.”

What has been said above is common more or less to all ordeals^

W© shall now see how each ordeal is to b© condnotod. The first is

ordeal by balance.

17 'Sw’JBitSS -iaSgtfll Narada.
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The weighing balance should be erected in a hall or room (^ala)

which should be spacious, high and clean. It should be provided with
Dhata a door and key and guarded by peons, so that neither dogs
Ftdht crows nor chanddlas may enter it. The beam of the

balance should be square-sided and four cubits (hasta) long and should

be mounted on two legs which should be of the same length above ground
and one cubit or a cubit and half apart. Both these should be made of

the heart wood of the Khadira tree {Acasia Catechu) free from knots.

In the absence of Khadira^ Simsupa (Dalbergid Sisu Rob.), Sala {Vatica

Rohusta). Arjuna{Terminalia Arjuna),Tilaka^ Tinisa {Dalbergia Oujeiven-

sis) Asoka (Jouesid asoka Rob) or Red Sandal (Petro carpus santottnus)

wood may be used. The beam should be provided with three iron rings,

one in the centre and two attached to iron legs one at each end ; and it

should be straight and strong. The legs or posts of the balance should be

altogether six cubits long and should be planted two cubits deep in the

ground. Two scales or pans (sikya) should be suspended one at each

end of the beam. The accused must be placed in the northern scale

and-equal weight of stones or earth in the southern scale. Men accus-

tomed to weighing such as tradesmen, goldsmiths or bell metal smiths

should be appointed to judge the weighment. The judges must satisfy

themselves that the scales (after loading) are evenly balanced and this

may be done by pouring a small quantity of water in the centre of the

top of the beam. If the water does not swerve to either side the

balance is even.^o Testing levels by water is the precursor of the modern

method of testing by spirit. After balancing, the accused must be

asked to get out of the scale and the balance must be worshipped in the

prescribed manner. Thereafter the prddvivdka must address the

balance thus :“0, Balance ! Thou hast been created by Brahma to judge

the wicked. Thou knowest what men do not know. This man stands

accused and is to be weighed in thee. Thou must judge him by

righteousness and free ^ him from this suspicion. The accused should,

in his turn, address the balance thus:

“O, Balance I Thou art the abode of truth, created by gods

Therefore, O blessed one, proclaim the truth and free me from this sus-

dfibo
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picion. If lam guilty, O mother pull me down, but if I am innocent pull me
up*’ 22. After this, pradvivaka should swear the man who is to handle the

balance {tuld dhar) by saying “May the fate of Brahminicides and
false witnesses be also the fate of those who weigh falsely” 23. The
accused must then get back into the scale and theprddvivdka must repeat

his address to the gods and the balance. The final weighment is thus

made. The regulation period of this weighment is five Vinadis or the

period occupied in pronouncing three hundred long syllables. A Brahmin
versed in Astronomy should be appointed to observe time and other

Brahmins who are wise, pure and non- avaricious should be appointed as

Result wildnesses 24. If the pan in which the accused sits rises up,

the accused is innocent. If it goes down or even with the

other pan the accused is guilty 25
.

A row of eight circles should b^ formed on the ground with cow*

dung. The circles should be sixteen inches in diametre and should be placed

Agni at intervals of sixteen inches from one another. A 9th circle
Vidhi which may he of any dimension should be formed in front of

row. The eight circles are believed to be presided over by Agni, Varuna,

Vayu, Yama, Indra, Kubera, Soma and Savita in the order mentioned

and the ninth circle by all gods. South of the first circle, fire should

be kindled by making homa in the prescribed manner and in that fire a

ball of iron should be heated. The ball should be fifty palams in weight

and it should be perfectly smooth and round. The heating should be

done by a metal smith {lohakdra) thrice. It should first be heated until

it becomes red and then immersed in water. It should be heated a

22.
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second time end Unmereed again in water. This should be done for the

purpose of removing unevenness on the surface the ball After the

immersion, the ball should be heated again until it becomes quite red

when it beeinnes fit for use. While the ball is being heated, the hands

of the aeeused should be carefully examined to see whether there are any
boils* outs or abrasions on them. The man should be made to crush and
grind paddy seeds in his hands and this will reveal any abrasions which

mny n^3i otherwise be apparent. If any such are detected, their position

sbauld be marked with a red dye {alakiaka) in the form of a swan’s

foot (kaima$Ada)* When this is done, the accused should be asked to put

bis hands together in the anjaii posture and in the hands saheld together

seven green leaves of the peepul tree should be placed one above another

and they should be fastened to the hands with white yarn passed

round the hands seven times. On the top of these leaves must be placed

seven blades of dai^bha grass^ curds and rice (akshatas). After this is over

the thrice-heated ball of iron should be placed in the hands of the accused

while standing in the centre of the first circle and he must be asked to

walkJrom circle to circle until he reaches the eighth circle and deposit

the ball in the ninth. He must walk at an even pace. He should

not cover more than one circle at one pace and he must not put his

feet outside a circle. Having reached the eighth circle, he must

deposit the ball in the ninth circle, which ends the ordeal* The man
is innocent if, af ter the ordeal his hands escape being burnt or scalded,

and he is guilty otherwise^ To remove doubts on the point, he should

be made to crush and rub paddy seven times in his hands. If the band^

still show no signs of being scalded by sunset, he must be declared
innocent^®

Before placing the heated ball of iron in the hands of the

accused, the pradvivaka should address the fire in the iron ball

thus: O, .Firel thou art the four Vedas. Thou art invoked in the

sacrifice. Thou art the mouth of the gods and of those who proclaim
the Brahmam {Brahma Vidis). Thou abidest in the stomachs of all

creatures and therefore knowestthe good as well as the evil. Thou purgest
peoples of sin {papam) and art, therefore, called pavaka* Show tbysejf
with flames to the sinful and become cool with innocent. O, thou fire I

(fclr»;50 (jScie'^;6
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movest about as a witness inside all creatures and thou knowest what
men do not know. This man is accused and wishes to be cleared and
do thou by justice clear him from this suspicion.”27

The essence of this ordeal consists in immersing the accused
person in water. The immersion must be in a tank) lake* channel

Jala river with a ‘slow current’ or the sea, provided the water is
Vidhi. Js comparatively still and free from mud, moss, leeches and
Ordeal fish. 28 Rivers with a strong current and water stored in

by 'W&wor
a tub are unsuited for ordeal. Near the place of immersion

a festoon should be erected as high as the ears of the person under
trial. Two fast runners should be selected out of a group of fifty

runners and ’one of them should be stationed near the festoon and
the other near the target at which arrows will have to be shot

as per instructions which follow. A bow of the middling speed
and some arrows should be placed pear the festoon and worship-

ped A bow one hundred and seven inches long is fast (kriira), a bow
one hundred and six inches long is middling and a bow one hundred and
five inches long is slow.'^^ Either a Kshatria or a Brahmin accustomed

to archery, who is of a kindly disposition and of balanced mind, should

take up the bow and arrows and should discharge three arrows

aiming at a place one hundred and fifty cubits distant.30 Arrows

27.
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should not be discharged while there is high wind blowing nor
should they be discharged so as to fall on uneven or rocky ground or

ground covered with trees or thickens. The fast runner who has
been already stationed at this place, should pick up the second of

the three arrows shot and wait there. Meanwhile the person under
trial should be led into waist deep water and made to stand there

holding a staff. When these preliminaries are over, the presiding

judge should clap his hands thrice and at the third clapping, the

fast runner at the festcon should run fast towards the other fast

runner. Simultaneously with this, the accused should be comple-

tely immersed in water and he should so remain immersed until the

ordeal is over. As scon as the first fast runner reaches his destination,

the ether fast runner w.th the arrow in his hands, should run fast to

the festoon and if, when he anives at the festcon, finds the accused still,

immersed, so that no part of his* body is seen above water, the accused

is innocent. Otherwise, he is guilty. Appearance of the crown of the

head only without either the nose or the ears appearing, does not matter

• This ordeal consists m the person under trial being made to

swallow a small quantity of poison. The pcison should be either of the

Visha
or the Vatsariabha plant growing on the Himalayas^

Vidhi, Seven yavas" weight of JSringi or six yavas weight of Vatsa-

Ordeal by iidbha is the proper dose.^i Poison which has lost its virtue
Foison.

jjy being kept long, artificial poison and the poison of plants

growing on lowland, is unfit for ordeal purposes.^^-^ Poison must be

administered mixed with thirty times its weight of ghee, and at noon

and in a oool place. 33 Before administering poison, the prddvivdka

should address it thus: "O, Poison I thou last been created by Brahma
to judge the guilty. To the wicked, exhibit the proper qualities but to

the virtuous, be as ambrosia”34 The accused person should address it

as follows: '*0, poison I thou art the son of Brahma and thou abidest in

truth. Be as ambrosia to me and defend me from this accusation”. 3S
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If the accused survives the administration of the poison for the

period required to clap hands five hundred times, without experiencing

any of its deleterious effects, he is innocent^^, The deleterious effects

of poison are of seven kinds. Dur.ng the first stage, the hair of the

accused stands 0.1 end; the second stage produces sweating of the body

and dryness of the mouth; the third stage causes d.scolouration and the

fourth shaking of the body. The Lth stage produces lascitude and hiccups

and the 6th stage hard breathing and unconsciousness. The 7th stage

is death. As soon as the verdict is pronounced, the accused must be

treated medically so as to free him from the after effects of the poisons.

Before the ordeal begins, the body of (he accused person should be

searched to see that the accused does not carry about him any antidotes

to poison such as drugs, minerals and spells.

This ordeal consists is the accused drinking water in which
Gods and Goddesses of a fierce nature (ugra) are bathed. If the accused

f^os’a has any favourite god, he must drink the water in which
Vidhi. that particular god is bathed. If he has no such preference,

he must drink the water in which the sun god is bathed. Thieves and

accused soldiers should be made to drink the water i 1 which the goddess

Durga is bathed, and Brahmin should be given the water in which the

Sun is bathed. 38 Bathing a god means ba.thing a symbol peculiar to that

god. A trident should be bathed in the place of Durga and a disk in the

place of the Sun. In the place of the other gods, the.r weapons should

be bathed, 3‘J

The quantity of water to be drunk is three handfuls (pras'rutis)

and it should be drunk by the man standing within a circle formed with

cowdung. The accused must bathe and wear a wet cloth before drink-

ing the water. He must also have feastedon the previous day. The proper
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time for the ordeal is the forenoon. The accused should be adjudged
innocent if, after drinking the A-os a, he remains unaffected by any
untoward consequences of a serious nature for a period which may
extend to three, seven or fourteen days, according to the hienousness of

the crime of which he is accused, The untoward consequences ma^
be those caused by an act of god or by an act of ths king. The former

include diseases of the body such as fever, diarrhoea and colic and also

insanity. Serious loss of property and failure of business for which

there is no apparent cause also comes under this head. The act of the

king means punishment according to law.

The five ordeals described above are the major ordeals prescribed

by all lawgivers. The next four ordeals are minor ones to be employed

in comparatively small cases.

This should be applied only in theft cases. The pradvh'aka

should secure cleaned white rice of the salt sort and soak it in water in

which gods have been bathed, in an earthen pot, during the previous

night. Early on the morning of the day of ordeal the rice

should be given to the accused in three instalments, and
Ordeal by he should be asked to chew it and then spit it on a

leaf of the peepul tree or a bhurjapaira. If the

spit rice is quite white, the accused is innocent. If it is red or if the

jaws or the palate of the accused bleed or cracked or if his body

shaken he is guilty.^i

The prddvivdka should get a cup made of gold, silver, copper or

iron or an earthen cup sixteen inches wide and four inches deep and fill

It with twenty polas of ghee and oil mixed. In this mixture of ghee

and oil must be dropped a lump of gold of the size

shape of a black gram seed. According to some

. TidAi. law givers, the cup must be filled entirely with cow’s

ghee and a ring made of gold, silver, copper or iron dropped
into it. The ghee or the ghee and oil should be boiled and when it is

well boiled, the accused should be asked to take out the gold piece or

the ring holding it between his thumb and forefinger only. If, after

he has done so, there is no boil on either of those fingers, the man is

Innocent; otherwise he is guilty,42
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A piece of iron, eight inches long and four inches wide and

weighing twelve palciinSf is called phalum. It should be heated till it

Phala becomes red and persons accused of theft should be asked

vidhi. to lick it once only. If the man remains unhurt by the

licking, he is innooent.^^

Two figures should be made. One of justice (dharma) in silver

and one of injustice (adharma) in iron or lead. In the alternative,

these figures may be painted on two separate pieces of bhirjapatra,-

Dharma
white and adharma in black. The figures

dharma should be worshipped-d/jarma with white flowers and
vicharch

ndharina with black flowers,-and they should be inser.
mahi.

L 1 .t e
ted in two separate balls of mud or cowdung. The

balls should be placed inside a sound earthen pot and the mouth of the

pot should be shut and plastered with mud. The accused should then

say “May dharma came to my hand, if I am free from sin”, and so

saying, he must put his hand into the pot and take out one of the balls

without hesitating. If he picks up the dharma ball, he is innoceni;

otherwise, he is guilty.^^
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A SHORT BRAHMl INSCRIPTION FROM ARANG, (C P.)

L. P. Pandeya Sarma.

ARANG is a thriving town in the Raipur Tahsil situated in 20*

12" N. and 8r59"E, in the Chhattisgarh Division of the Central Provinces.

It is 22 miles from Raipur on the Raipur-Sambalpur road and 4 miles

from the Mahinadi river. The famous old capital of the Mihakosal

country Sripur (now a deserted village and in ruins) is about 20 miles

from Arang. Arang is the find-place of a copper-plate inscription

which is dated in the Gupta era 282 corresponding to 60 1 A. D. This

inscription records the grant of a village Batpallika to Brahmans by

Mahar^ Bhimssna Varma. Arang contains very many fine old tanks

with numerous remains of temples and sculptures both Jain

and’Brshmamical. The only temple which is now standing is a jain

one popularly known as Bhand-deical from the fact that it contains 3

colossal naked figures of Jain gods. It is richly carved with a number

of sculptured statues, many of them being highly indecent. One small

temple is dedicated to the Mahimaya or “great mother’’. Here was
found a stone slab containing 18 lines of writing, the characters of

which are kutil or Nagari of 7th or 8th century A. D. Inside the enclo*

sure of this temple 3 naked Jain figures are kept. These figures contain

the symbols of an elephant, a conch and a rhinoceros representing

Ajitnath, Nemindth and Sreydms. On the banks of the Nardyan Jdl

(tank) there are many life-size statues of Vishnu. About 1903, a Jain

statue made of precious stone was found and was sold for Rs. 5000.

All these finds and remains show the great antiquity importance of

Arang.

The Brahmi inscription which I am going to describe is carved

on a stone found at Arang while diggigng for earth. It is still there

and to Mr. Umaryar Beg, the Headmaster of the Vernacular School,

I owe a good impression of this inscription, a transcript

and translation of which has been made available to me
by a famous epigraphist. As the Raipur District Gazettefer (1909) does

not make any mention of this Brahmi inscription, it is clear, it was
brought to light some time after 1909. Arang was visited by General

Cunningham in 1881 who found among the ruins two short inscriptions

in old characters. He writes in his Report Vol. XVII as follows.

—

“Among the rough flat stones collected near the police station

|h^e wtts found one fragment, apparently of a pavement slab, bearing
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two short inscriptions in old characters', exatly the same as those of the

Amardvati stupa which have been published by Mr. Fergusson. I read

them as follows:

—

1st. Suvarna mill, 1., Bhari Sanayas, 1.,

2nd. Ganpatiyo Gokarnako, 8 (?)

The name of Ganpati shows that the slab belonged to a Brahmi-
nical temple. In fact I saw no Buddhist remains at Arang, all the curly

headed statues turning out on examination to be common Jain figures.'*

Our present inscription appears to be incomplete and as it now
stands seems to read

—

B/irngdra parvvaid baliyiga Vidhi tdpa/co*

It is written in the Brahmi (southern) script of about the 5th

century A. D., and seems to be coJInected with ascetic whose name is

not preserved and who seems to have been a performer of certain Ydga

rites possibly on the mountain which it calls Bh^ngara. The performer

of the Yoga rites might have been a man like Magaradhwaja Yogi, whose

name occurs in a number of inscriptions in Chatbisgarh and C. P.”

This inscription though not historically interesting is another

proof of the antiquity of Arang. The name Bhrngdr mights have been

the old name of Arang itself.

In April 1929 I visited Sripur, the ancient capital of Maha-

Kosala and on my way to the place I stopped for a day at Arang. My
short stay there resulted in the discovery of a set of three copper plates

belonging to King Mahd Sudevardja whose capital- was Sarabhpur^

which place has n:‘t yet been properly identified. These plates are

in the possession of one Bhagirathi Sonkar, a cultivator of Arang. He
could give us no information as to the time and place of their first find.

He says that the charter has been in his family for the last 50 years

—

from the time of his late father. The plates bear inscriptions in the

box-head characters and the seal attached to them has the figure of a

“(?aja-I/a/csA7m” like the one found on the seal of Khariyar plates

of Mahasudeva described in Epigraphia Indica Vol. IX page 170. The

charter records the grant of a village 'Sivlingaka\ situate in Trisadda

division (Bhukti) to certain Brahmans in the 5th year of King Maha

Sudeva's reign. It was issued from Sarabhpur* apparently the capital

of Maha Sudeva, The engraver’s name is given as Drona Singh, who

also engravcpd the Khariyar plates referred to above. Stone Inscriptions

in the box* headed characters are very rare in India, not a single stone
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neighbouring a. Kani clearly appears to be the notation of an ancient
Austrio word reduced to fcon in the naajority of modern Austrio dialects.

A final i is found still in Juang where koni has the meaning of '‘son”*

Satakani doubtless signifies “son of Sata," and ^Stakarni is a Sanskritised

form of this tribal name TWbsh me»y have been borne by several dynasties*

The Munda languages have, besides, han and hapan (“son”.*

The former comes from kan through the fricatisation of the i nitial)

sound, and the latter is related to the former, with an infix pa, in addi.

tion. This infix pa is used in Munda for forming collective nouns, and
Father Schmidt has showns that infixes are, sometimes, ancient prefixes

introdueed into the body of the word. It is therefore possible that

hapan<„,* pahan. If we suppose an Andhra word like* Satapahana,

we conceive easily that it may have been sanskritised into ^itavSbana

Finally the Mun^ form han “son” without the infix, might

have given* Satahana. A precisely analogous name is recorded by

Heiflachandrae who cites the patronymic Sslshana which goes back to

^itahana. as Sslivahana does to SStavShana. The Munda equivalents

of Sitiyaputa are therefore capable of explaining not only Sitakani of

t^e inscriptions, but also a series of forms more or less sanskritised*

Mtakarni, ^atav^aha, Saldana.

Since, in Satakarni, Satavihana, etc,, the second element goes

back to a Munda original, it remains for us to examine if the first

elerficnt may* he explained in' the same manner. We find, Sata^ and

8adcf in the inscriptions. The following are the forms for “the horse”

ftr a certain namber of Munda languages:

SantSli ;
Sadatn

Mahle : Sadam
Mundari ; Sadim
Hrhor .* Sadam
Dhangar : SMZm

SStakani’^Sadakani, could then signify “son of the horse”. It

becomes evident here that the results of our analyses receive reciprocal

ConfiAnation. Hippokoura, the name of. the capital of the Andhras,
si^ifies “town of the horsci” and the patronymic of the Andhra kings
may be interpreted a» “the scm of the horse.” The same god, venerated
under the form of the horse, should have given its name to the royal
town and-,to the princes considered -as his descendants. Other facts are
avatlalile to support this interpTOtatiou.

C'

4 Of. **lTn ancien peupledu Penjab, lea Udti^mbftra/* J.A. 192^, iv p.. 2$^

6 Grundzuge einer Lauilehre der Khcmai^aprachp, p, 70$,

6 HemachandH, Deaimmfimio,, Qf. Sim\ m (hntp&ua et (a
§fmatkatha^ p, 26,
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T-he patsent reatapefaaa a£ Du,pon% on* ees'vmi^ha l^aTt

bi^ngbt to Kgbt the pnoareative rele of the hopse ki po5f;al faac^^iee*^

The Andhra kings, we know, celebrated lIow,^the fina^

rite of this ceremony consecrates a magic (and 'hence a fertile) union
between the premier queen and the sacrificed horsei The princes born
of this union could therefore be called ‘^'sons of the horse/*'

The doublet Sitiyaputa- Silivahana ia oapa^il^ of explaining twa^
forms which appear to exclude each other in Pliny’s texts. In the

:

sixth book, §104, of the Natural History, the lectio vulgata is Cceloboth-

ras. But some manuscripts, and amongst them the most anoiient, harm
Oelebethonas. Under this last-mentioned word, M. Sylvain Levi haa*'

proposed to restore a formCalavadhana or Cilavahana. ‘"’A modsfication;

which is very easy and fully authorised by paleography, permits.

substitution, for the group th, of the group ch with which it is often

confused in the writing of the tenth century; we arriye thi^ (hreotly

from Celebeohonas to Calavihana, ch being the most approximate

transcription of Indian /i/’7 Celebechonas is in fact allied to Calivahana

but it does not follow at all that the reading Coclobothras is to be rejected-'

^othras is evidently the transcription of the Sanskrit word putra which
we have found in Satiyaputra- It clearly appears that Pliny has recor-

ded, in his work, two variants with the same mesoing, between which
the transcribers have thought it legitimate to choose*

» -M* ^ •»

A. Cunningham has described a series of Andhra coins, among
whch two bear the image of a horse. On several coins of this series wa
read, by the side of a royal name, a title ending in °/cwra8 Mj. Rapsoii

wlfo has corrected Cunningham’s transcriptions, reads the two titles

thus: VUiviyakura and Sivalakura.^ M. Sylvain Levi whose attention

was recently drawn to these enigmatic inscriptions, had to repeat, in

his turn, what Mr. Eapson had already said in 1908: “No satisfactory

explanation has yet been given of the forms VilivSyakura an^i

Sivalakura”.!^

If kuro ie a ron-Aryan word meaning “town”, Yiliysya and

Sivala shoulddesign ate the town where lived the kings who inscribed

these names on their coins; in other words, tbefie kings should have

taken for tlieir title the name of their capital. Such a usage, is attested

In ancient India. The kirg whom Greek bistcrians call Taxiles, bort

the name of his town Taksasila, and Strabou tells us.time

7 J, A.p 1890. ii, p- 549, n. 4.

8 Coins of Ancient Indi^, p, 108.

9 Catgiojgue of the coins of the Av^^hra djfnasty, p. XXJCVII,

lb X
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tho king of tho PrasI “added to his family-name the surname of Pali-

bothros, as was done for instance by Sandrokottos towhcmMegasthenes

was sent as an ambassador.’*

Ap Cunningham had already suggested, Sivalakura should be

connected with Siva. Sivala appears clearly to be a Middle Indian

derivative from 6iva. It seems that the ^aivite king Mgdhariputra gave

to his capital and took for himself, the name of the god.

As for VilivSyakura, it bears remarkable resemblance to the

royal title Beleokouros noted by Ptolemy. M. Sylvain Levi who read

Baleokouros^i has already observed this resemblance. The reading

Beleokouros adopted by M. Renou^^ exposes the parallelism of the

forms still better.

In Ptolemy’s Tables the capital of the king Beleokouros is

called Hippokouros. It seems that

^ Hippokoura
* Beleokoiira

Vilivayakoura

are three names cf the same capital. This being granted, if we isolate

the element kura ('‘town”) common to these three names, there remains

vilivi(ya) - beleo « hippos - horse.

In Sanskrit we liave vcdaia (“mare”) and vadavo (“horse which

resembles a mare”), to which corresponds Pali Valavs /"“mare” or “horse”)-

It is possible that in Hippckoura hippo is the Greek trar slation of

Indo-Aryan vodaiuj volaia. Let us examine this conjecture more closely.

Phonetically, the equation ra/oia® — involves, on

the one hand, a contraction cf la to o, and on the other hand a change in

the character of the two first as. The fcjmer phene menon has nothing

surprising in it; however, in the Gieek transcriptions cf Indian geogra-

phical names, o<ua is generally noted as d: Peukalaotis®* Puskalavati,

Hydraotes “Iravati. The alteration in Ihe character of the two first a’s

of ^vadavakura
|
^valavakura under the ir.fluence of the u of kura

should be a result of the law of vocalic harmony.IS This law is exactly

applicable in the Munda languages, and I have shown elsewhere that

the Indian word kura (“town”) belongs to the ancient vocabulary of

these languages. It is therefore probable that the name of a town like

valavakura may have been pronounced* beleokoura by the non-Aryan
peoples of ancient India.

11 «J*. A., 1025. p. 66.

12 La Geographie de Ptolemee, VInde, VII, I, 88,

18 Greek transcriptions of Indian nan^s which doubtless reproduce popular

forms, are rich in facts of vocalic harmony: Amhdlima EpibplimSf Hirspyab^ku
IkPOfiobpss. ?pskaHTati Fenk^lavtif.
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Beleo°f noted by Ptolemy, was dcubiless a popular form used
among the traders and the sailors, while vilivaya", engraved on the coins
was probably borrowed from the language cf the acministration. Le,
from another linguistic niveov. Vili ccrrespoi ds to Fele°; va tends to
restore the ancient Sanskrit form whose syllable va has contracted to o;

the termination—j/a recalls volahaya of the Jain a Prakrit. It seems,
the whole, that Vilivaya is a compromise between a popular form

Beleo° transcribed by Ptohmy and a literary form in

—

raya, more
allied to Sanskrit vcMva than Prakrit volahaya,

* -M- * *

This discussion has been useful not only to establish the agree-

ment of the Indian and Greek evidences. It also throws seme light on
he political and the religious history cf the Ardhras.i4 The title Vili-

vayakura, compared with Ptolemy’s text, shows that the capital of this

people bore the name of the mythic horse. This means that in the

religion of the Andhras, as well as in Vaishnavism, the horse was the

incarnation of a great Gcd. Ui der Madhailputra, the t. tie of the king

changes: himself and his capital borrowed their name from Siva; this

should have been the consequence of a religious reform. Under his

successor Vasistiputra, the ancient royal title and along with it as a

consequence, the ancient cult also were restored. Let us also note that

Madbariputra’s coins are sometimes the old pieces of his predecessor,

struck anew. The sc me thing recurs in the reign cf Madhariputra’s

successor. This disrespectful practice!] dicates tbenegatirn cf the autho-

rity cf the preceedingkirg. The religlcus reform appears therefore to have

been accrmpan.ed by a polilical revolution. Eveiythirg looks as if the

Vaishnavite tradition had been suddenly bioken by the usurpation of a

Saivite king, and then renovated by his successor.

Finally, the suggestions made above are capable of illuminating

ce^'taiii aspects of the literary history of India. We know that indige-

nous tradition associates the effloresceT ce (f the Frakiit literature with

the name of Hala (who is a Satakaini king), even as t connects the

renaissance of Sanskr, Uteraturei*^ with the memory cf Vikramaditya.

When we shall hrvo in estimate the part played by the non-Aryan

inflnr cf ' i t^^e deve'oT men+ of Prakrt lit* rrture, shaU have

rememher t'^a^ the ei on as jc cf tlie Awhv. ' con'.* -n: a/ ,mi cr:ant

Austric element.

14 We may also note here that a new vista is opened up .for the linguistlcian

too The use of Austric forms to denote names of towns and dynasties pom s o e

influence ofthe Austric speeches in this part of India.

been affected by it. is a matter for Dravidologists to investigate. [Note by Translator!.

15 Garrea. J. A,, VI series, XX, p, 1^^^



DEVARAYAPURA PLATES OF PRAUDHADEVARAYA (DEVARAYA ID*

c. KaRAYANA RaO, M.A., L.T.

This is a set of of three copper plates kindly brought for me by

Mr.K. Venkata Subbayya, Telugu Pandit of the Municipal High School,

Anantapur, from their owner, Mr. Korni Krishna Reddi of KSnSla, a

village five miles frcm Nandyal in the Kurncol District. They were

found some twelve years ago by their present owner while digging the

old fort wall in the village of Kanala for laying the foundations of a

house. They have ever since been in his possession.

The plates are in the manner cf those of the Vijianagar kings,

a rectangular portion surmounted by an arch. Each plate measures

7W long in the rectangular portion and 9" with the arch, and 5^" broad.

There is no writing on the outer faces of the first ard third plates and
their rims are raised towards the written faces. The rim of the second

plate which contains writing on both sices is raised both ways. The
rims of the first and second are about thick, while that of the second
which is thicker measures about The ring connecting the plates is

missing with its seal. The first and third plates have gone under the
hammer of the goldsmith, but the writing is left undamaged.

The writing is in the Nigari characters of the time. The
visarga is generally left unmarked in several places. V’ is written in two
ways, {Cf. T. 1. .5. ‘Icumjara and III. 1.

9' 'jayail'). Similarly 'h' (Cf.l. 1 . 7
Harl and II. b 1. II, 'mala'=gran)nm\) The doubling cf a letter is

generally left unmarked. (Cf. I. 4. ‘ddhata for ‘OMhata'-, II a. 1.,

'obhu-tasya'; for '<ibhut tasya; I, 23 'viriuy-inata for ‘vinay-onnata',
and so on.)

The donor is PraudhadCvaraya or DevarSya II who reigned
from A.D.1423 1440. Thegeneology of the king as given in these plates
accords with that of the other plates of the Samgama Dynasty of the
Vijianagar kings. This dynasty is also called the ‘Yadu’ dyn3.sty (1. 1. 12)
Samgama’s son was Bukkariya. BukkarSya had a son Harihara by his
wife ^Gaurambika. Harihara s son was Pratipadevaraya. To him was
born ‘Vijayabhupati, by Devamba. Vijayabhupati’s wife was Naraya-
nambifci by whom he had DSvaraya II, the donor cf the present grant.
He is here described as a valourous king, as having the enjoyments of
Vikramaditya like a second Bhoja, like Rijarija in charity', and served

*4 Paper readljefere the First Quarterly Meeting of the Society held on 28-7—29
,
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by the kings of Vanga and Kslinga with their ‘Chamara’ and otherinisgnia
of royalty held personally by themselves- He had the titles ''JRajadhtraja

Rd.japaramls'vara^ Bhaslia ^ lamghita^hhupala^^bhujaviga, Muru^raya^
ra ^ gmda, Para ^ raya ^ bhayarnkara, and Hindu -* raya * suratrana'^
( 11(a) 11. 4-lL).

The donee is one Sahasrabhatta (II—b. 1. 4) son of Gamga-
dhara. He belonged to the Sdma Sakha and Drahyayatia Sutra, His
family name was Pamtamgi. Four families with his surname still eyist
in the village of Kanala where these plates were found. Sahasrabhatta
was a great scholar in Tantra, Tarka and the Mahabhashya, He was a
Sdstri and not only was well-versed in Srauta but was also a teacher of
Crania. He had a swan’s mind in the separation of the milk from the
water of the mixed Dharma and Adharma,

The village granted was 'Levarayapura\ It consisted of the
two villages of Pularnbdka and Mdlagdrapatta, It was also known as
Gaurasamudram . It was in Chadamandala, connected with Jayagonda
Padavidu, Duttukatkota, and Vailanikaturu. Its boundaries were
Madhuri to the west, Chrtidlopdko to the north, Vailamkoiui uio the east
and Saingamagrama to the south. DevarSyapura may be identified with
the present village of that name in the Sirvel Taluk of the Kurnool Dis-
trict. It now forms part cf the present village of Chintagunta.

The Sabhapati dictated this copper-plate grant by the order of
the king PraudhadevaiSya. The engraver was Virana, son of Srimuk-
hana. The ordinary imprecatory verses close the grant.

The grant is dated in Saka year ^Kara—Bara—Agni—Indu
(1352), the cyclic year Ananda^ on the Krishnashtami day in the month
of ^ravana^ and given before the God Virupaksha on the banks of the

TungabhadrS. The year corresponds to 1430 A.D.

Text.
PLATE L

1 Sli Ganadhipataye namah
1 namas = tunga = Bira-

2 b-chumbi chandra = chamara = charave
1
trailokya nagararambha =

3 mfdaslambhaya ^ambhavo
1
namas^tasmai Varahasyai yana ni-

4 t*‘25dhata mahi
1
anubhdga — vasen ==aiva sasyo hala-vibhu-

5 shita^
1
bhiiya^ syai bhavatambhu5 ad = ascharya*kunjara5 \

ahurvi.

6 hara** kamtaram — agamany — asy yaugina(>
|
kshmam va prachuri’

7 kuryat Eshonim^abhyudvahan Hari7
1
krodakfitir = abhuS ta-

8 sya krida “ palvalam—ambudhi9 I asti Kshrr=ainav=odbhiitam— apS

9 pushpam—anuttamam
1
Smalanam yadu—nirmalyam— adhatte sri*’

10 rasvisvarahiO
|
sada=:^moda=ninhe^i tasya samtane yadu=«amjni-

11 te 1 abhiid—ascharya=madhurya vasudhayas—tapach—phalam 1
a-

1. Read Var&Mya, 2. Read 6-ddhata, 3* Read ‘vibhushitah*, 4. ^be letler here*

i s? indistinct, 5, „ ‘kumjarah’ 6. „ *y6ginah*, 7. Read ‘Harih* 8. Read

‘^bb^it’, 9. „ ‘ambudhib’i 10/ The readinjc is donbtfnl* 11, “idh^s,
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12 sya srI Samganao niima bhumi=r.pa'o gunottamai^
1
yadu=

13 vaixjsa kulatnbhodhi parivardlianachamdrama^’^
1

sarva ratnanieh'
14 r—asya samiad:^-usii^ tanubhuvais

|
madhyo Bukka— mahipilo jna^

15 mnam=iva Kaistubha^^
)
tasya Gaurawbika— ]'^. es~tanay5 vi-

16 nay=onnatai7
]
hara—gaura:^“yasah^^prira~4iari Hanharlhvara^^

17 yal^ sh5dasd^iuahadaaa-==yasasii dig - vihaiina“'^
|
bliuyasa=

18 py=agamam runam bhuvai.ani chaturdasa
i

t^valapcdevara-
19 yasya putra^i Stitrania=^vikraraa-2

|
pramoda*^ ’ yiva murtoyam pra

20 janiim svaganoTrr-rabhut—pratyarthi -samidhaii hutvii prata-

21 pagni24 ranainkane'25
]
vihila dhana viran.i-^^viraja ya

22 sri —kara— graha^*^
j
tasya j96'mam.0/~jaiias— tanayd vinayo^S-

23 nata, vidyanidhir~~vis;^shajno virg V.jayabhu'

IJ ,rrT|{ Otfl ^^^ ^ ^ •]

iTi'i a
a^'

50?
*

"^nl? fih^ jT&J

Ji ,ri T!^10 nrU.^'K3

rv? ^* .? '-.I,

'

- f~ 1, '-V /JlfA

12. ‘gun6ttamah’ 13 Cbamdramah\ 14. „ ‘ustt’ 15, „ ‘taoubhavak’ 16. „ ‘Kttusttibh ah*

17. „ ‘finnatab’, 18. „ ‘Haribarosvarali’, 19. „ ‘yah, ‘iO. ;.

21. „ putrah 22. „ ‘vlkramah’, 23. „ ‘iva’, 24, „ ‘agnim*,

25. „ *ranS.mgan6 26. „ ‘vlr^na*, 2. 7„ ‘kara-graha*, 28 ^ Onaiatah
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II (a)

Plate II., First aide.

V^%rn in ^

It v-

fi^ai»=nidAer=alj^^o tasya devi Ndrdya-

!aurer=iva. MahSIakshmi 3i ^amkarasy—aiva Parva-

Devn-

1 pati29

2 ndmbikt ._

3 tj
I putm jcj^ap slajgliam pSrva janma tapah phalara

4 r5yaz=zi|i^
|^^ ^at‘^kati?3 btiutala^^

1
vikramo Vikra-

5 miditya==DKwir==^BW^a35 yiv—Sparam
j
BSjarajaxp vitara-

6 ne rajan^^^L]ifa^*(^hata 1 abliamga=yamga—Kalinga—Vam-

7 gas=tai8^n^t^^a^i
J
riSano yam nishevamta raja=chihnai36

8 svayao^j^^ai^^i* 1 ^alpJliiTa^a^telasvi yo rajapar^me®^-

9 Bvara 1
bBa^=famjibrta=bKupala=bhujamgabirud«;nv.tam—mu39-

10 EU=r*y^^i=^amg^'|!a50.pMa=raya—bhayamk^ra^l Hidu42 =raya

11 suratrana^s Vatnga=vargena varnitum^^ 1

sri=Tungabhadra=pari-

12 ghe nagan \J'Tjaya=aIivay5 1
punya=stok=agragany=6sau Brau=

89. „ ‘pa«h’ 30. „ ‘abhut%, 31 .. ‘lakshmth’, 32. ,, ‘tayos’.
^

S3 „ ‘iamadisati’, 34 „ ‘bhutalaro’, 35. „ 36. „ ‘ohinais
^

3.i
"

‘dhriftih\ 88. ,', ‘paramSfiTarah’. 39. „ •=anvitah’, ,40 ‘gamdam^h

4X. „ ‘bhayaikarih’,' 42. „ ‘Hindu-’- 43. „ sura tr6nab’. 44 „ ‘varmtah.
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15 dharSya—mahipati^s
|] ^alivShana^^mte Saka=varsh5 kra-

14 in==Sgate
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN HON. THE EAST INDIAN COMPANY AND
THE KANDREGULA FAMILY IN THE XVIII CENTURY.

( Continued from page SS3 of Vol. Ill above.)

R. SUBBA RaO, M.A., L.T.

In this article, five Letters (from Letter No. 5 to Letter No. 9
both inclusive) are published covering the period from I6£h January 1763
to 23rd February 1785.

Briefly told, Letter No. 5 reveals the anxiety of the E. I. Co. to

take possession of all the Forts in the Five Circars in order to maintain
peace, so that their commercial properity might increase.

In I,etter No. 6, the Company advise Jogi Pantulu to visit the

Subah’s Court, ostensibly for making certain presents to him but vertually

to learn from the Divan and other Officials on what terms and for what
period the 5 N. Circars will be given for rent to the company. The
inclusion of Guntur Circar is specially insisted upon. The attempt to

obtain certain lands on Jagir system by wh.ch the revenues accruing

from them would be paid to the company for supplying a body. European
and Indian Sepoys to the Amildar in charge of the Circars is noteworthy.

The beginnings of the Subsidiary Alliance system are really found here.

An attempt to obtain Sanads for the 5 Circars on condition of supplying

a permanent European force to help the Subah in his wars is also made.

A list of presents to the Subah, his Diwan and other officers of the

Nizam’s Court also appears in the letter.

A rent of 15 lacks of Rupees for the 5 Circars of Guntur, Ellore,

Mustaphanagar, Rajahmundry and Chicacole or 13 lacks only for the

4 Circars excluding Guntur, to be paid in 3 separate payments of 4 lacs

each, and a cowle for 7 years are the points pressed on Jogi Pantulu’s

attention to 1)6 carried through by the means suggested in the letter.

Letter No. 7 instructs Jogi Pantulu to represent to Ruckunal

Dowlah that there would be no use of sending an army into Chicacole

Sircar against Seetarama Razu (Raja of Vizianagaram) to recover rents

due from hkn as he is poor and always engaged in quarrels with the

local Zamindars.
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Letter No. 8 informs Jogi Pantulu to persuade Jluokunal

Dowlah not to send troops into Chicacole country but should he insist,

then it must be given out that the Company’s troops at Rajahmundry

would also join in the march, provided suitable considerat on is made by

way of granting as Jagirs, districts already noted in letter No, 6.

Letter No. 9, while acknowledging some hope of being able to

obtain the five Circars at rent, reminds Jogi Pantulu of the importance

of obtaining the fort of Mustaphanagar, failing which the liberty of

putting a garrison into it in the event of Mara ha or other invasion

should be allowed for the company. Also the importance of obtaining

Guntur Circar for rent on account of its situation, by acc'mmodating at

the same time its holder Basalat Zang, brother of Nizam elsewhere, is

emphasised. Reference is made with regard to collect.on of outstanding

balances fn m the Zamindars of the 5 Circars and payment of Company’s

rent of five lacs for the five Circars in three instalments.

The Mission of Jogi Pantulu was crownred with success as

theT/ompany was able to rent the 5 Circars.

LETTER No. 5.

Fort St. George, leih January , 1765.

To JOGUE PUNTALOO

I have received your letters of the 10th and 23nd December and

4th and 6th instant which 1 have communicated to the Governor and

Council, you are not by any means to exceed the terms you are autho-

rixed to offer, and they still hope you may be able to get the affair settled

at a more reasonable rate, but if you find there is ro likelihood of your
succeeding, you are to take your leave, g viog the Subah to understand

that the Circars will be scarce so advantageous to him in the hands of

any others, whatever promises they may make him, you may also inti,

mate to him, that if the Company were left scrupulo-js, they could
easily find means of getting possession of them at a much more mode
rate price but if the Subah should agree to the proposals you may.make
him, you must insist on the Company’s having possession of all the
Forts‘in the Circar of Mustaphanagur and being at liberty to take pos.
session of such others as they may think proper in the othpr Circars, as
they cannot otherwise preserve that good order and obedience in the
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from the sum you was before authorized to offer for the five. Its pro-

duce has been generallv estimated at eight lacks of rupees per annum,
and would, I am informed, produce that at least, in a good year if the

Country was well cultivated, although its value .in the Government
Books I understand, is not above half that sum, or about four lacks of

rupees yearly which is a circumstance you must attend to should you
enter upon a negociation for the other four Circars, and find it impossi-

ble to get this included which is what you must endeavor at by every
argument in your power, for it is not only a country very capable of

improvement, and has many of its towns so intermixed with those of

the Nizampatam Districts as to give frequent cause for disputes among
the inhabitants but the business of the Company’s merchants which is

chiefly carried on there is liable to interruption and impositions, and

the intercourse between this place and Madras subject to impediments

of which we had a very particular instance a few days ago. The acqui-

sition of it becomes therefore an object of very great importance, but if

you should find that all your endeavors to obtain the whole of that Circar

are ineffectual, you must insist on having the several villages belonging

to it, as particularized in the Lst herewith delivered you and which

border upon and are intermixed with those of the Nizampatam Circar»

granted to the Company as a perpetual Jagueir, giving Ruckunal

Dowlah to understand that unless this point is complied with, the

Company will not rant the other four Circars and in order to carry this

point you need not be sparing in the customary presents to Divan and

other officers about Court,

I have wrote this far on a supposition that the Subah shews a

disposition for letting the Circars to the Company at rent, and that a

negociation with him for that purpose should take place, but in case

Hussain Ally or any other person belonging to thp Court should have

influence and interest enough to prevent it, you must endeavor to obtain

for the Company certain Jaguier grants of lands, in consideration of the

assistance to be afforded the Amuldar who may be appointed to the

management of these countries. The following are the Districts which

lie most contiguous to the Company’s other possessions and are generally

considered as the most advantageous, and which I would therefore

recommend to you to obtain grants for in Case the proposal for renting

the Circars should not take the place*

Devra Cotah.

Four Pergganahs.

Oayoor,

Madoor,

Conja Oaulswah.

BUcdtiihand Tautapscehi
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-V ....
Paroor.

Mandapettah.
Bandarlanka.

Ganjam and some adjacent countries.

Some villages about Vizagapatam*

The Revenues of these countries may be estimated at about

five lacks of rupees yearly for which the Company would engage to

furnish a body of two hundred Europeans, a Battalion of Sepoys, and a

train of artillery, consisting of six field pieces to be always ready to

assist the Amuldar in the management of the Countries, but if any

heavy cannon should be required for the reduction of Forts, or larger

force wanted, the extraordinery charge must be defrayed by the Amuldar
acting for the Circars. But you will observe that nothing of this kind

must be mentioned by you unless you should find there is no longer any

hopes of succeeding in obtaining the Circars at rent.

It is necessary here to remark to you that by the purport of

one yf the late letters received from camp, it seems as if the Subah

would be glad of a body of Europeans to be constantly with him to

assist him in his Military operations. You will therefore endeavor to

find out what his sentiments are on this subject and whether, we might

expect to obtain his saneds for Force. But you will be careful not to

give the most distant hint that we have any such intentions, endeavo-

ring only to sound the Subah s inclinations and communicate to me the

best information you are able to obtain on the subject.

I now furnish you with presents for the Subha, his Divan and

other officers of the Court as of the accompanying list and you will

herewith receive twenty five Gold Mohurs to be disposed of as you may
see proper, with three hundred Madras Pagodas for defraying your

expences, on the road and during your stay at Camp. Should you have

occasion for more, you may give bills on me payable to any of the

soucars here^

I have already recommended to you to insist on an equitable

deduction from the offers you was before authorised to make, for the

rent of the Circar of Quntoor provided the Subah should not consent to

let us have it with the other four, and this deduction must at le$st be

three lacks of rupees, that is to say, instead of fifteen lacks of rupees,

which you was before authorized to offer for the rent of the five Circars#

you are on no account to exceed twelve lacks for the four of Ellour^

MustaVhanagur, Rajamundri and Chicacole to be paid at three seve-

ral payments, of four lacks each. The first payment to be made in one

country and maintain peace and tranquility, which you may acquaint
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him is the principal motive for their being desirous of obtaining them,
the expense of reducing them, it is justly apprehended, will deprive the

Company of any considerable advantage from the Circar.

I am,

Your friend,

(Signed) JOHN PYBUS.

Letter No. 6.

To CONDRAIGULOO JOGUE PUNTALOO,

The frequent letters I have received from the Vackeel employed,
at Nizamally s camp and from Ruckunul Dowlah, Divan to the Subah
with assurances of his Master’s Friendship and good will towards the

English nation and pressing your coming to camp, had at last determined

me on sending you thither on a visit only and to give the Subah assuren-

oes of the friendship of the English but having received authority from
the President and Council for entering upon a negociacion with him for

visiting these countries on acoounc the company which from the several

letters received from camp, I have reason to think he is desirous of

doing; I now dispatch you with letters to him, his Divan, and ocher

Principal officers of his court, to endeavor to discover what are his

real intentions and if you find him disposed to enter into any engage-

ments, that may tend to the Company’s advantage, I hereby give you

authority to treat with him, and now furn.sh you with such instructions

as I think necessary for your guidance in this business.

As you have already been employed at the Subah’s court on the

same errand you are now going,*and have with you the instructions then

given you from the Governor of Fort St. George and myself in what

manner you was to act, there wJl be the less occasion for being very

particular now, as those directions are what you must principally attend

to, in transacting the business you are sent on. But as circumstances

are much changed since that time as well with respect to the Subah’s

situation, a% the state of these countries, I shall here point out euch

general directions only as appear to me necessary for your guidance

and whiche recommend to yOur attention and observance.

The footing on which you are wow going to Court, And that

you before went on, you will obser\e, are very essentially different,

8
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Your la&t embassy was from the President and Council of Fort St.

George to sollicit the Subah to grant the five Northern Circars to the

Company at a certain stipulated rent, and for a certain term of years,

which Me did not then think proper to consent to. At present, there is

much reason to believe from the frequent importunities, and overtures

which Have come from the vackeel employed at his court, and even the

Divan himself, that the Subah has changed his mind, and repents his

having rejected our proposals. Your business must be therefore to pre-

tend that you are now sent to Court for no other purpose but to pay the

Subah a respectful visit and to carry him some presents oi behalf of the

Company before he leaves this Country, and that you are furnished

with not power or instructions for entering upon any negociatxoa or

business relative to the taking these Circars at rent on account the

Company, pretending always that as the Subah had not accepted th®

proposals before made to him on this subject, and had appointed an
Amuldar to the management of them, the Governor and Council of

Fort St. George thought i? needlessness to mike any further offers.

This ywi must give as your opinion and cautiously avoid letting any
^hing escape you that may give the least room to suspect that you are

seat t0‘ Court on any other errand than a visit. If the Subah is really

disposed to rent the Countries to the Company, which his present very
distressed situation tor money leaves me no. room to doubt, you will

endeavor to find out from his Divan, and other officers of his Court, for
what term of years and on what conditions we may be able to obtain
them, and your answer to any proposals which may be made to you
on this account must be that you will acg[uaiiit me with them, and
wait n>y directions. Hussainally is now on this way to Court, and
will probably be there as soon as you, from whom you must conceal the

busineas you are seat on, as it will not be for his interest that you
should succeed although I am inclined lobeLeve he will not have influx

ence enough to prevent it, as the Subah is, I am of opinion, convinced

by this time that he will never receive so much from the Countries

under the management of h.m, or any other person, as we have offered

for them. But since our first proposals were rejected, we must in our

turn endeavor to take advantage of his necessities.

This Clrcar of Guntoor since you was last at Court has I atu

lnform»d been settled in a very formal manner on the Sifbah’s brother,

Basaiet Jung, which we may not therefore be able to obtain sanedB for.

It must then be your particular care when you enter upon any negoci-

^
ation (or renting the other four Circars, to deduct the full value of this

inonthtafter the delivery of the Bawds and the other two payments. at
the distance of four months each payments in which manaer the pay-

i^ncats of the Bents are to be made for the term of years, we may en|a|6
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to take the Circars, which must be at ileast for seven years. The Chief
difficulty, should the business you are going on succeed, will I am ap,
prehensive, be to find responsible Soucars who will engage to make the
stipulated payments to the Subah at Hyderabad, but this you will

endeavor to manage if possible among the Soucars at Camp, If that
cannot be done I will try to settle that business here. In your former
instructions, you had authority to promise the Divan Ruckanul Dowlah,
the annual sum of fifty thousand rupees had we obtained the five Circars

at rent; this you may augment to seventy five thousand rupees yearly

should you find it necessary, but on condition only of our having the five

Circars for seven years. But if Sanedfi for four Circars only can be

obtained, you must on no account exceed the sum of fifty thousand

rupees, you was at first limited to, and to be paid as mentioned in your
instructions. The presents necessary to be made to the Court officers

and servants must be left to your discretion and management, in which
I recommend t'^ you all possible frugality. You are to remember that

we are to be at liberty to take possession of all the Forts in the several

Circars we may engage to rent should you see proper, and that no
Jagueirs are to be allowed to any one. Should the Subah be desirous of

settling any grants of that kind you may let him know that the amount
shall be paid by us in money to such person or persons on whom he

may chose to bestow those marks of his favor on conditions that the

same be deducted from the annual stipulated rents.

As there are very considrable ballances due to the Circars for

two or three years last past from the several Zemindars and for a much
longer time from the Chlcacole Rajah, it is very probable some conside-

ration will be demanded on that account. It is impossible for me to

determine how much may be the amount of these outst anding amouTits

although I know it must be very large, but as there Will be much trouble

in settling them and much more in coUeciing the mo ley, you must be

very particular in your enquiries co icerning the amount of theballenoes

that may be outstanding and if you fi id .t impossible to avoid taking

them upon the Company, it must be done on such moderate terms as to

afford a certainty of their reaping considerable advantage by so doing

and a period of two or three years allowed for making good the pay-

ments which are to be mxde on that account.

As you will be within a day’s journey of me you will constantly

advise me of your proceedings, and be careful to make no promises or

engagements without first communicating the terms and conditions to

me, and having my approbat.on, and as many circumstances will occur

in the course of this negoc;atmii which cannot be foreseen by me, much

must be left to your prudonoo uud discretion, I shall therefore only
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further recommend to you to endeavor to obtain the roost advantagious
terms you cau for the company in the business which is now entrusted

to your management, wherein I wish you success and date this in

Masulipatam this iTth day of June 1765.

(Signed) JOHN PYBUS.

JUGGOO

Letteb No. 7.

Masulipatam, 28rd June nes.

. I have received your letters of the 20th and 21st. You must

endeavour by all means to prevent the Subah’s sending an army into

the Chicacole country, by representing to Ruckunal Dowla that it would

only serve to ruin the country and be attended with no advantage as ’tis

very well known that Sittaramrauze is very poor having spent the

revenues of that Circar in Sibbend'j Charges by the large army he

always kept in pay, and being engaged continually in quarrels and dis*

putes with all the Zemindars of the Chicacole Country, he can have no

money, that he must not ther'efore pay any regard to what Hussain Ally

has told him of procuring money by marching a body of troops that way
which he has done in hopes of gaining the Subah's favour and being

continued in the management of the 'Countries, bui that he must not

trust to bis word or place any dependence on what he tells him.

In talking with Ruekunal Dowlah about renting these countries

on account the Company, you may acquaint him that you will write to

me on the subject, and that very probably the Governor and Council of

Fort St. George being willing to have the Subah’s friendship and favor

may consent to take the countries if he desired it.

I am.

Your Friend,

(Signed) JOHN PYBUS.
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LETTjER No. 8.

MaSULTPATAM, g4th June, 1765,

tTp JOGU?: Pl7,NTALOO,

I received l^st Right your letter of the 22nd ar.d am in

hopes. Mine of yesterday’s date will reach you before Nizamally

determines upon sending an army into the Chicacole country, and

that you .will be able to persuade Ruchunal Dowlah that no good

consequence can possibly attend such a measure; but should you
find that is not to be .done and that Ruchunal Dowla is to be left

vpth a body of troops to assist in settling the northern countries,

j^o.u .may give him to understand that you make no doubt the

’(^vernor and Council of Port St, George will readily join him with

thejtroops at Rajahmundry provided a suitable consideration is made
to the Company and it must be your particular care and attention

•
jto endeavour to obtain from him Jaguier grants of those districts

pointed out to you in my instructions, by giving him to understand

that it is your opinion that the Company Will on no other condi*

iftl^rfere in the ^aus of the Ciroar, having found that no

is ,to he placed on Hussain Ally’s promise. Should

l(l];^hupal I^ci^lqh njQve tO!,w:.Ards Rajahmundry with Hussain Ally

I.wiil ^e^taijUly visit him thpre, or on his march thither. Y,ou

jinnst nqt jgiye any hopes that we can join the Subah with a b<^y

. tRQops to ,g\.ar(^..with h.im up the Country till you shall hpar

. fijPim me on that sahjoct.

I am.

Your friend,

JOHN PYBUS.

Letter No. 9.

MASULIPATAM, 30th June, 1765,

jffo jQGmEtP«N’tA.hOO,

Ypjir.lqttpr ofJ,he,27th,instant by sopie accident or other did not

hujiy hfhi-s Jill this tuoThjpg. From the contents of t^is letter

> t.hnd.egipe hiqpq, of ,

to. obtain the fiye
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on account the Company, and apply to me for further directions on

some particular points, which I shall here give you.

The possession of the fort of Mustaphanaigur is a very important

point to be obtained by us as it commands the most principal pass into

these countries ard is therefore what you must endeavor all in your

power to get granted by the most faithful assurances to the Subah of

its being restored to his order when we give back the countries, . But if

you should find the full and entire possession of it and the villages be-

longing to it, a point that the Subah will not be prevailed upon to give up

or consent to, you must by all means insist that we have liberty to put

a garrison into the Fort, should there be any appearance of the ap-

proach of a body of Moratoss into these countries, or any other enemies

by that pass with absolute and positive order to his Kiledar to admit

our troops into the Fort and assist us with all his force in opposing their

entrance; but if the Subah positively objects to this likewise, we mus^

rather than lose the opportunity of getting possession of the Circara

submit, and reserve to ourselves the liberty of taking such measures for

secuTing the tranquillity of the countries on any appearance of trouble

as to us shall seem proper.

As the President and Council of Fort St. George would not

—

I am well satisfied—chcose to enter into any quarrel or dispute with
Basalet Jang if it can be avoided, we must be satisfied without

the Circar of Guntoor unless the Subah can be prevailed on to give

up his Saned for it publicly and settle an equal Jaguir on his bro-

ther in some other part of his territories which you must be mind-
ful to get do.ie if possible, as the possession of the Circar of Guntoor is

on many considerations a point of much importance to the Company on

account of its situation. But if the whole Circar cannot be got on any
other conditions than our entering into a quarrell with Basalet Jung for

it, you must negotiate only for the fourCircars of Ellour, Mustaphanai-
gur, Rajahmundry and Chicacole. taking care that a suitable deduction

is made for the Circar of Guntoor. But the villages belonging to that

Circar mentioned in your instruct.on must be procured for the Company
at all events.

In answer to the objection made that the countries shall not be
answerable for any outstanding ballances which may be due to the

Company from the renters and zemindars at the expiration of the term
of years, for which the Saneds are granted us, you may observe that
we ought not for the same reason to be accountable to the Circar for the
outstanding ballances due from the several Zemindars when we get the
Saneds, but that the company should be at liberty to collect all they
pottld on their own account and you must cautiously avoid making any
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promises relating to the outstanding ballances but for such an amount
as you are well assured the Company must be very considerable gainer®

by the argument and should you suceed in negoclating for the rent of

the four Circars, you will be mindful that it be particularly expressed

in the Saneds that we shall be permitted to keep possession of the Forts

and Countries for three months after the expiration of our Cowles for

collecting in the outstanding ballances due to the Company at which
time the countries shall be delivered up to the Amuldar that may be

appointed by the Subah to the management of them,

You must not on any account promise more than the payment
of five lacks one month after we get the Saneds for the five Circars and
four lacks only, if we get Saneds for no more than four Circars, and the

rest to be paid within the year at three equal payments as it would be a
great loss and inconvenience to the Company to make the payments
monthly. If you should be able to settle for the outstanding ballances

on reasonable terms, one or two lacks more ready money on that acoount

may be promised, the rest to be made up in two or three years- I

will talk with the principal souoars here and endeavour to get

them to undertake this business for the Company, but I believe

Lalldoss who is now with the Camp will be the most proper per-

son. You may therefore try if he will undertake it, should you
find your negccialion for the Circars is likely to succeed

If there is an appearance of finishing your business with

the Court, I would have you continue there till that is done. If

rot, you may take leave ard come away as soon as you can.

1 am.

Your friend,

JOHN EYBUS.
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R. StJBBA RaO, M.Am L.T.

A set of 4 impressions c(f the id&tds >^as placed iti ray hAttds by
Mr. Pendyala Subhramanya Sastrl of Pittapur, while another set of 4

impressions of the same plates was handed over to me an year back by

Mr. Jayanti Ramayya Pantulu, the President of the Society for editihe

the same in the Society’s Journal. The original plates from which

both the sets were prepared were kept in the office of the Andhra
Sahitya Parishad, Cocanada till they were taken over by Mr. P. S. Sastry

recently.

This grant and a grant of MSdhava Vafma of Vishnakundin

Dynasty were both published in Telugii under the hbadingr of Puliburu

Inscriptions, in the Telugu Magazine “Andhra Seva” by Mr. Ssstry

several years ago.

Both the plates describe the gift of Polainuru village in

Ramachendrapur Taluk of E. Godavari Dt. to Vedic Scholars.

The present grant cohs’sts of 3 plates arid on the first side of

first plate and the second side of third plate, no niatter is iascribed as
those sides were ibtended to cover up the inner matter.

Each plate mep.sure8 6" x 2' nearly. Half an inch distant from
the rim, there Is a hole through which passes the ring containing
a seal. But in the present case, neither ring nor seal is found. But
since on the seals of the other grants of this king are found crescent,
lotus and the legend ‘Sree Sarva Siddhi’, it is presumed that similar sym*
bds should have been inscribed on the seal of this plate alsa The
alphabet employed is Telugu—Kannada Hpi* The four sides contain
6 lines each so that the whole grant consists of 24 lines only. The
language is Sanskrit prose excepting the usual Vyasa Slokas in the end

e

The subject matter of the present plate is briefly th is;—
Mahirijah Jayasimha Vallabha, son of Vish^uvardhanaMahirija gran*
ted free of all taxes the village of Polamuru in Ouddaridi Vishaya to the

Vedic ^holar and native of Asanapura, by name Rudrasarma, eon of

* A psper on this subjeot was read before the Quarterly Vteting of the

Society held in July 1929.
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^ivasarma, son of Damasarma. The donee is said to b6 versed in

two Vedas only and to belong to Gautama Gobra. Heissaid tobe* thefdliHaf^

owner of the same village of Polamuru which he probably lost afWr

the last Vishnukundin reign but which he regained now at the hhittds 6f

Jayasimha, the firm establisher cf E, Chalukya dynasty oh the eaiit

coast. From the plates of Madhavavarma of Vishnukundin dynhhty,

also discovered in the same place, we learii that he gave the same villaiJe

at gift to Sivasarma, the father of Rudrasarma, the donee of thh preiNGfiit

grant. Either Sivasarma or his son Rudrasarma should have lost the

village during the troublesome period which existed after the faHof the

last Vishnukundin and the rise of the first Chalukyan king in 615 A.D.

Between the first gift and the sbcond gift of the same village, a peiidd

of 40 years might have elapsed and since Jayasimha ruled from 633

to 663 and his father Kubja Vishnuvardhana from 615 to 633, it may be

considered reasonable that the last Vishnukundin king closed his reign

in the beginning of the 7th century. Itis known that Pulikesin the elder

brother of Kubja Vishnuvardhana invaded Vengi and Kalinga countries

in the year 609—610 and probably he ended the Vishnukundin rule.

Sivasarma, who received Polamuru by the grant of Midhava

Varmais said to be a native of Kunduka, a village in Kamma Rashtra,

while his son Rudrasarma who regained the same village is said to be a

native of Asanapura, a village in Guddavadi Vishaya. This Vishaya or

District is said to correspond to the modern E. Godavari District and the

village of Asanpur is still found a few miles off Draksbarama in E.

Godavari District. The village granted, viz» Pulimburu is the modern

Polamuru, near Anaparti Railway Station in E. Godavari District.

The other grants of this king published so far are:—

(1) His Nidamarru plates published in Telugu Bharati of

May 1935.'

(3)

His Pedda-Maddali grant published in Indian Antiquary

Vol. 13.

(3) His Niduparru grantnoticed as C.P. No. 7, in Annual Report

for the year 1916—1917.

(4) His Kombarru plates noticed as C. R No. ll, in Ep*
• Report for the year 1917—1§ 18*

(5) His Mroparru grant noticed as C.P.No. 9 in Annual Report
for the year 1919—1930.

Fii’bifi' a doKeh pfAiel^ of thil of noticed

so far, we get the following history:

—
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The rule of this second king of the E. Ghalukya line extended

from Guntur Dt. in the South-West to Vizag Dt. in the North-East.

Telugu Lipi and Sanskrit language employed attest to the Andhra
revival and Aryan influence. All the grants were made to Brahmins for

their Vedic learning. The kings were called Parama Brahmanyas as

they encouraged Brahminical faith, ritual, sacrifices etc. The donees

who were all well versed in Vedic and Puranic lore were expected to

teach the same to young and ardent pupils in their own residences called

Ghatikas (Residential Colleges). They were also expected to help

the king in performing sacrifices of various kinds. The Chinese

pilgrim, Yuan chwang who visited Vengi during his rule attests to

the rising power of Brahmanical faith and the decline of Buddhism.

Text.

First Plate, Second side.

1. Svasti ^ri Vijaya skandhSvirit Mat^rgana parirakshi tir.im

Minavyasa Gotrinam
|

3.

Haritiputraqam asvamedha yajinim Chalukyinim kulajala.

nidhi.

3. Samutpanna rSjaratnasya sakala bhuvana ma^dala man^lta

kirtih Sri.

4. Eittivarminahah pautrah areka samara sarnghat^a vijayi>

nah paranata.

5. patimakuta manimayfikhiivadita charaua yugalasya Srt

Vishnu vardhana.

6. MabirSjasya priyatanayah pravarddhamina pralipfipaoata

samasta.
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7. Samanta mandalah svabahubala parakramopiirjjita sakala-

ya^o.

8. Vibhasita digaritarah Svasaktitraya trisu lavabhinnah

paranarapati.

9. SakalabalacStanah Brhaspatiriva naya^naU Manu riva

vinaya.

10. Jnah Yudhishtira iva Dharmmaparayanah Arjunavadapara-

nara.

11. Patibhiranabhilamghita paurushyah aneka sastrarddha-

tatva Jnah para-

12. Mabrahmanyo matapitr padanudhy atah Sri PrithivI Jaya

Singha Va-

Second PlatCi Second side.

13 1 labha Maharajah Guddavacli vishayS vishaya mahattaranadhi-

kara pu

14 rushamscha imamatthamajiia pa yatyasti viditamastu v6

yushmabhih

15 ^Guddavadi vishays Pulibumrannamagramah Veda Vedamga
16 vido Dhamasarmmanah pautraya svapituradbikaguna ganidbi
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17 visasya diviUamiliVtn^fia^raya TAittirikasabrahma chirina

Vsda

18 dvaySlainkrta saritiya Gautamasa GotrSya svakarma nush*

fbi la

Third Plate., First side.

19. ParSya purvijrahSrika Rudrasarinmane Asanapurasthana

vastavyiya.

20. Sri Sarvasiddhi dattya sarvakara parihirena graharikftya

eamprattah.

21. tadha bhavadhbiranya'echa dbarmmadhisata buddhibbih

paripilaniyah.

22. nakaischidbidha Karaniya AjnaptiEatra>Hastikosa Virakosi yo

23. sagitah Bahubhir vasudha datti bahubischanupalita yasya
yasya.

24. yadhibbiimi stasya taaya tadapbalamiti sam 4.

Brief abstract of c ntents.

From his victorious Camp —the grandson of Kirti Varma
and the beloved son of Sri Vishnu Vardhana Maharaja, Prithvi Jaya-
simhavallabha, who possessed several virtues and who was learned

orders the people of Guddavadi vishaya thus;

—

Be it known to you that we gave the village of Pullimburu
as an Agrahara and free of all taxes, to Budrasarina who was the

previous owner of the village and who was resident of Asanapura
and who belonged to Tailtiriya School and Gautania;gotra and who
was well versed in two Vedas and performance of his own duties

and who is the son of Sivasarma and grandson of Damasarma.

' Protect this gift. The executors of the grant were Hasti.

Jgpia andvirakosa. The usual Vyaia slokas frdlow.



THE ORIGIN OF THE RIGHT AND LEFT HAND CASTES DIVISIONS.

C, S. Srinivasachari, m. a.

The Hindu population of Madras had been for many centuries

divided into two main factions, the Right and Left Hand castes, “the

members of which were as ready to fall out with cne another on the

smallest provocation as Orangemen and Ribbonmen were in Ireland, or

the Montagus and Capulets in Verona The Madras Consul*

tations, October 30th for 1707, have an entry rogardiag a paper in

the Gentue (Telugu) language signed by President Baker, Agent Green-

hill and Mr. Gurney, dated in the year 1652, t.e., only twelve years

after the foundation of tbe settlement, for composing differences among
the Right and Left Hand castes, which Governor Pitt had from the

latter. A translation of this paper is appended to the Consultation and

its substance was that there were several disputes and differences between

the castes about their respective streets. The Right Hand castes were to

reside in the particular streets appointed for them, where were to live

or come none of the Left Hand castes. Similarly the Left Hand castes

were to confine themselves to their streets; and whoever should trespass

into the other side’s streets with their wedding and funeral processions

was to forfeit a thousand dollars.* The factions thus appear to have

been co-eval with the foundation of the settlement. The distinction

between the two Hands is very old, but it seems to have been unknown

in the North, and to have been confined only to a part of 8outh India,

The distinction was prevalent in all the Tamil and Canarese Districts,

and some of the Telugu castes observed it also, but it was absent in

Malabar. The Abbe Dubois tells us of the prevalence of the distinctions in

Mysore about 1800 and wonders at the excesses and violence to which

some quarrels might lead these. Usually the Vclangai or Right Hand

faction comprised almost all the more respectable castes together with

the Adi DrSyidas (Pariah caste) who are called Valangai-mattar or

friends. The /danfl'at or Left Hand faction comprised the PanchSla or

five sorts of smiths, the Chakkilians or leather-workers, the Pallans and

certain others of the lowest castes. The Brahmins, the Vajjalars, and

a few other respectable castes are neutral.

* Fort *St. Qeorgo Records, Diary and Consultation Book fot (1929)

jp 75—?6, and also Wheeler’s M&dras in the Olden Time (1882) pp 263—264,
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Mr. Nelson, the observant author of The Madura Manual,

thinks that religious diflperences had nothing to do with the distinction

which was “attributable to jealousy regarding local rank and to nothing

else.” Buchanan notes the prominence of the the distinction in the

Mysore Country in his Travels-, he says that the Right Hand side num-
bered eighteen castes, a id included VokkaligarsjKomatis who are Vaisyas

Jains, Kurubars, potters, washermen, palankin-beares, barbers, paint-

ers of cloth, shepherds, and Holeyas. The elements of the Left Hand
faction were the Panchalas or five kinds of smiths, black-smiths, carpen-

ters, copper-smiths, gold and silver smiths and masons, Beri-Chettis^

Devangas, Beydurs, and Madigas (tanners and shoe-makers); and the

last formed the most active combatants in all disputes. The different castes

of each division were not united by any common tie of religion, occupa-

tion or kindred, but seemed to be merely fighting for certain honorary
distinctions. The Right Hand side claimed the exclusive privilege of using

13 pillars in their marriage pandals (pavilions) and that their adversaries

had no right to ride on horseback, nor carry a flag painted with the

figure of Hanumanta. The Left Hand side pretended that these were
conferred on them by a grant of Kali. The i4ivi8ion into two factions

is attributed by tradition to a grant of Goddess Kali at Kanchipura*
{A Journey from Madras through the Countries of Mysore^ Canara and
Malabavt Vol. L, pp 77-80).

Dr. Macleane, author of the The Madras Manual of Adminis*

iroiion, (Vol. III., Glossary pp. 1036-37) says that the movement was
always confined to South India, its centre being at Conjeevaram ** where
there are to this day special halls for both parties” In various localities

the same castes embraced occasionally different sides, yet on the whole

the principal parties or both sides were the same. The Vellalas and the

Pariahs were right-hand men; so also were the Vaduga-Vallalar with the

swan flag, Reddis with plough flag, Kammavar with bull flag, the

Nattamar with ally flag, Coontalavargal with chakor flag, Malayaman
with the talipot flag, Komatis with the cotton flag, shepherds with
wheels, Telugu shepherds with conch, Kannadlyar (Canarese) shepherds

with tents and five coloured flag, Padma Sileys (weavers) with tiger flag^

Paltusaley with the two-headed bird flag, Va^uga Sheniyar with the*

jasmine flag, Jendravar (Telugu weavers) with the crocodile flagi

Kannadiya Sheniar with the eagle flag, Patnoblkarar with silk

flog. Shedar (weavers) with the tortoise flag, Shekku Vaniar
(oiLpressers) with the garuda flag, Wonteddu Vaniar (one
buUodk oil-pressers) with the parrot-flag, Shanappar (hemp-dressers)
with makaram flag, Kanchiyar (braziers) with peepul flag, basket-
inakera with sword flag, fox-beggars with the dog flag, Tamil Kusavar
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(potters)^ Telugu and Canarese potters, fluters, nattuvars (dancing

masters), dancing girls with Manmatan flag, Shanai Koravar, LambSdia
(salt-sellers), Hunters, Patnavar, Ka.raiyar, Oidar, Obravar (tank-diggers),

Bajis, washermen, barbers, Dombars, Mariamtnan Poojaris, Poojaris,

Irular (wild foresters), Kudukudupakar (sooth^sayers) Yenadis, ex-com-
municated black-smiths and ex-communicated carpenters, ship-carpen-

ters, and Telugu sailors (Kappal Vadugar.)

On the Left Hand side were Beri Chettis-(from Beramu** trade)

who claimed to be the only representative of a true Vaisya stock belonging

to the Left Hand castes and were distinct fromiithe Komatis, - with
kite flags, Nagara Vaniyar (twon oil mongers) Kaikolar (weavers)

Kammalar (artisans) viz., goldsmiths, braziers, masons, carpenters,

and blacksmiths and Pallis with big axe, and crane-feather, Ven»

gai and red-lotus garlands and flags of cock, vulture, fox, etc.;

Pallars and Chakkiliar (leather-workers), Male Pallis and female

leather- workers were of the Right Hand. The women of these two

castes took differeiit sides from their husbands in disputes. Certain,

castes took no part in these quarrels; these were Brahmans, Shep-

herds, and Sat^is. While the Left Hand everywhere comprises

the Panchalar or five guilds of smiths together with the leather

workers and a few other insignificant castes, the Right Hand
comprised all the principal castes of the country. In short it was a

dispute between the principal artificers and the agricltural, mer-

cantile and other classes. The Panchalar affected to wear the sacred

thread. On the West Coast the League consisted of four classes

only, viz., the carpenters (Acharries), brass-founders, smiths and

silver-smiths, the masons being excluded The circumstance that

when the art.san caste tribes were excluded, a group of five castes

elonging to the Right Hand, (called in Canarese Pancham Bena^

jiga) was opposed to a group of five castes belonging to the Left Hand
(jPanchala) might possibly have given rise to the name of hands’*.

CMacleane, Vol. I., pp 69—70J

In the Mysore and Canarese regions the principal castes

of the Right Hand side were the Pancham Banijagaru who were

traders and wear the Linga, and the Teliga Benijagaru who wor-

shiped Vishnu. The Pancham Banijagaru were the leaders of this

division.

A mythical account of the origin of the Idangai Left Hand
classes k given in Inscription No. 489 of 1912, (South Indian^ Epi-

graphy.) w^ich Is noticed on page 109 of the Annual Report on

JRfigmphy for 19i3. According %o Chen^eput District KmuaU
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KarikSla Chola divided the people into these two parties, assigning

98 tribes to each and appropriating to their use distinctive flags

and musical instruments for their use at festivals and funerals.

**This distinction established at first for political reasons, or to pre-

vent disturbances, has for the last several centuries been the

constant source of contention and has ever given rise to serious

tumults.”

The antiquity of these divi«;ions is proved beyond doubt by
literature and inscriptions. The earliest inscriptional reference to it

is a record of Esjendra Chola Deva L (No. 341 of 1907), where the

Valangai class is mentioned. In the Tondaimandala Satakam we
have got a reference to the^unfriendly feelings between the Kam-
malars and the Vellalas. The agriculturists must evidently have

asserted that the artisans were their servants as the latter had to

supply to them the ‘“necessary tools of husbanbry”. “That the

Kammalas were at some social disadvantage maybe inferred from

Inscriptions, Nos. 509 of 1893, 151 of 1905, and the Pasupatisvara

Inscription published on pages 46 and 47 of the Smith Indian Ins^

criptions, Vol. ITT. From these records it is ascertained that the

Kammala enjoyed certain privileges such as wearing shoes, sound-

ing drums and conches, building tiled-houses and houses with two

entrances etc,, only with the special sanction of the ruling king.

It may be noted also that the Valangai (Right Hand) classes were

admitted to high positions in the military service during the time,

of Raja Raja I.” There were a large number of Valangai regiments

in the Chola service, as mentioned by Rai Bahadur V. Venkayya in

his “Introduction to Vol, TT of Indian Inscripfinns'\ “Thus the

Valangai and Tdangai differences seem broadly to have been those

between the Kammalas and the Vellalas. Generally it is said that

the terms Valangai and Tdangai came to be applied to these two
parties when they laid their differences before the king who decided

the case with the one party on bis right and the other on his

left. There are reasons to infer that this event happened at Kanchi,
though we do not know exactly the name of the king to whom the two
parties appealed. In this city (Conjeevnram) the differences between
the two classes are more marked then in any other place^as evidenced

by the existence of Valangai and Idangai temples, Valangai and
Idangai mantapas, and Valangai and Idangai dancing. girls.” “In
inscriptions we have references only to these classes, but no men-
tion is generally made of the sub-sects that belong to them. Each
of these seems to have included 98 sects (No, 59 of* 1914). The
98 sub*sect8 offthe Idangai class,* tostrengthep the|r bond of unity
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entered into a compact in the 49th year of Kulottungai Chola JIL,
tracing their lost origin. (Annual Beport for Epigraphy for
1913; p. 109). That the Depressed Classes were also irweluded in the
divisions is proved by inscription from Marungur in th« Travancore
State where the degraded Valangai and Idangai classes were
prohibited from making gifts to a temple. The rulin® chiefs seem
to have taken no cognizance of the'differences between these two classes.

In Ins. No. 564 of 1902. King Vijaya Bhupatiraya IPdaiyar, son of

DevarSya I, ordered that both the Valangai and Idangai classes

of Tiruvan-nSmalai should enjoy the same privileges.” (Annual
Report for South Indian Epigraphy ior 1920-21; pp 103—104)

According to Mr. V. Venkayyai quoted abovcr 13 of the

regiments of Raja Raja Chola the Great, mentioned in the Tanjore

Inscriptions belonged to the Valangai- Vclaikkara-padaigal, the

Velaikkara troops of Right Hand. The Velaikkara Troops were
possibly volunteers who were enlisted when the occasion for their

services arose, though it is also conjectured that they might have

been mercenary troops. '‘It is difficult to determine if this designation

(Valangai) is based on the distinction between the Right and Left

Hand castes of South India. No mention of any Left Hand troops

of this class is made in the Tanjore Inscriptions, though their

existence may prima facie be assumed” (South Indian Inscriptions^

Vol. II., Introduction, p. 10).

An inscription on the north wall of the Pasupatisvara

Shrine at Karuvur ( No. 25 edited and translated in South Indian Ins-

cripfions, Vol. IT, pp 46—57) contains the order of the King Tribhuvana

Chakravartin Konerinmaikondan, granting certain privileges to the

artisans of the district of Vengala Nadu, like tb© blowing of double

conches, the beating of drums on the occasion of marriages and

funerals, the wearing of sandals by the castes and the covering of

their houses with plaster. There is an almost identical inscription of

the gran^ by a king of the same name of similar privilege to the

Kammalars cf the South Kongu country.

Thus we have abundant epigraphic testimony regarding the

existence of these factions from the eleventh cdntury onwards. A stone

inscription of Vijayanagar days (No. 92 of 1916) dated /Saia 1351t

seems to record a compact agreed upon by the Valangai and Idangai

castes of Vriddhachalam (South Arcot Distict), that they would in-

flict corporal punishme it on those who helped the tax-ccjllectors

of the King and the Brahman land-holders in the collection of

taxes- by cJOercive measures and who consented to write the accounts.

10
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Another Vijayanagara inscriptiou of Saha 1454 (No. 103 of Stone

Inaoription of 1906) refers to the 98 castes included in the Idangai

and Valangai. Yet anothter (No. 253 of Stone Inscriptions of 1926

of the Trlchinopoly District, of the Vijayanagara period registers

an agree^aaent relating to social conduct among the Valangai and

Idangai sects. The violence that marked the quarrels between the

two faetiona is attested by a stone record, which mentions life on

both sides. (No. 185 of 1^21). Another record of the Mayavaram
Taluk (Tanjore District) of the time of the Devaraya I of Vijayanagar

refers to a settlement between the Valangai 98 and Idangai 98 castes

regarding the heavy and illegal rates of taxes payable by them*
These taxes known as Inavari and Idangaivari were frequently

oppressive and the people had to enter emphat.c protests against

them; (Inscription No. 476 of 1926 dated Saka 1363, Akshaya), Accor-

ding to the evidence of Inscription No. 216 of 1910, also of the

Vijayanagara period, the Pallis and the Vanniyars are mentioned as

paying the Idangaivari.

Jtt, M. Srinivasa Iyengar in his Tamil Studies, (First Series*

has given the following table of the castes of the two
f;a(Otk>as with an indication of their occupations.

Occupation* Bight-Hand, Left-Hand,

Traders. Balija

Banajiga

Komati

Vellan Chetty

Beri Ohetty

Vaniyans,

(Who yoke two
bulls to their oil

mills.)

Weavers. Jaadra

Saliyan

Seniyan

Devanga

&
Kaikolan

Artisans* Nil Kammalan
Kamsali

Panchalaa.

Leather workers. Madiga or

Chakkaliyan

(women)

Madiga
(men)

Field labourers Malaiman Beiar
^

amd others.

•

Nat^aman
Pall; (women)
Vedan or
Vettuvan
Paraiyan
Mala, and
Holeya

Palli (men)
Pallan.
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Some later immigrant castes have been included with

Right Hand castes like Gujaratis and Patnulkaras. The Pancham

Banajigas of the Canarese country, the Paraiyars of the Tamil

Districts and the Malas of the Andhra country are the most sturdy

champions of the Right Hand, They are supplemented by the

Holeyas in Mysore and Canara and the weavers. The Left Hand is

led everywhere by the Kammalas, Kamsalis or Panchalas with the

strong support of the Madigas and Ohakkiliyans. In Malabar these

disputes are confined only to the weavers and the Canarese immi-

grants. Gradually the higher classes seem to have lost zest in

these quarrels; and ‘‘the dispute is now practically confined to the

lowest classes occasionally encouraged by the Kammalas.” Different

views of the origin of the system have been put forth. We have

been told that the division arose from a dispute between the

principal artificers and the agricultural, mercantile, and other

classes; and that '‘the distinction arises principally from the land

owners and their serfs being the heads of one class, and the

Brahmans, the artificers, and other interlopers from the other.”

In Mysore the factions are given the names of deia (foreign) and

nadu (native), ‘and colour is thus lent to the supposition that the

division is due to the professional jealousy between the indigenous

mercantile community and the larger and more powerfull immi-

grant traders.

“To call into existence such a powerful and widespread

social division, a single cause of small magnitude would never
suffice.’, Mr. M. Srinivasa Iyengar would say that the distinction

originated in the Chola country \n the lith century, when the
great Raja Raja Chola marshalled his extensive armies into two
grand divisons, the first consisting of those men who had won for
him victories in all his foreign campaigns and the second composed
of new soldiers from the Pandya, Telugu, and Canarese countries
who had formerly fought against him. The first class recruited
chiefly from the Vedan, Natcaman, Malayamau, and Paraiya castes
he called the Right Hand army (Valangai velaikkararj, while the
latter was Aiade up of Pallans, Pailis, Madigas, and Bedars and was
called the Left Hand army. The Pallans, correctly Mallar, formed
the Pandiyan army, the Pailis constituted the Pallava army, while
the troops of other countries were recruited chiefly from the«Bedars
and Madigas or Ohakkiliyans”. The male members of these mili-

tary olassea were put into the left hand, but their women w’ho
could not have naturally taken up arms against R8Ja Rija were
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treated as 9>elonglng to the Bight Hand faction. The inscriptions of

BijSndra Ciiola prove that this distinction was observed by his army
though not so strictly as in his father’s time. And by the time of

AdirijendraQ[3hola (A. D. 1065) a poll tax was levied on all the male

members of both factions who were in a position tc use the implements

of war. Alhthese clearly prove that the origin of the division was purely

of a military or political nature.”

Again low castes striving for a higher social position incurred

the wrath l*f the rulers and of the higher castes and were consequently

classed with other hostile tribes in the Left Hand division. Such must
have been hhe origin of the classification of the KammSlas whose ser*

vices for temple building etc., made them permanently connected with

temples artd other religious institutions and consequently clamorous for

a higher social status and even aiming at an equal rank with Brahmans.

The other girominent castes striving for a higher social status were the

Kaikojas and Devangas and others who were encouraged by the anti-

Brahmanioal doctrines of Basava, particularly in the Canarese country

and adopted uncouth nomenclature from Sanskrit and Canares vooabu*

laries. Aocording to Dr. Q. Oppert, there was a third source for the

intensificattion of these divisions. “The influence of the Jains was

perhaps the strongest in the towns where the artisan classes form an

important portion of the population, while the Brahmans appealed to

the land owning and agricultural classes”. But the Brahmans have
always remained neutral in these divisions; and had the struggle between
Brahmanism and Jainism been the essencial cause of this division most
of the artfcans would have adopted the Jaina faith; moreover we do not

hear of these divisions prior to the iOth century by which time Brah*

manism liad consolidated ics position. But it is likely that “Jainism an

anti-Brahminical religion professed by the enemies of the Chola kings

(like Bitti Deva Hoysala) might have acted as a third cause for the

division into the Bight and Left Hand factions.”

If the Jains had been instrumental in fomenting this division

they would have been classed as Left Hand. But they, belong in the

Mysore countiy to the Bight Hand. The reason for this is explained by

a Mysore inscription of A. D. 1368 Brahmans and Jains were fighting

for the vse of the five big drums and the Kalasa, a privilege usually

exercised by the Bight Hand castes; and in that year King Vira Bukka

Baya effected a compromise between them and ever since that time

the Jains have been admitted as belonging to the Bight Hand party.
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Colonel Colin Mackenzie h&A. in hii Mss. Collections (Transla-

tions Vol. XLVI, Nos. 29 and 31) traditional accounts as preserved about
1800 A.D.i about the origin of the two factions which is as follows. The
Nagarattar caste who followed merchandise in the country and Balijawar
caste who imported and exported commodities had a dispute as to prece-

dence, which grew more and more intense as time went on, and gathered

other castes into the current of the quarrel; the Balijas dragged in the

Eomatis, Valluvar, Shanar, Pariar, etc. (89 in number) and Nagarattar

came to include Chettis, Pallis, Chucklers, Kaikolars etc., (11 in all). The
PanchSlas or smiths who work upon iron, wood, stone, brass, gold and

silver took up the side of the Nagarattar and desisted from carrying on

their trade. Then Chola Raja unable to decide the dispute

declared that both were on an equal footing. Thereon the Balijavar

ceased from importing the necessary things into the country. The Raja

then took a muchilika from both, which bound them to adhere to his

decision, which was made in the temple of Kamakshi Amman in Conjee-

varam. The two divisions stood on the Right and Left side of the

Goddess and received the deity’s offerings, the one from the right hand

of the priest and the other from his left. The Raja gave betel and areca

nut with his right hand to the one and with his left hand to the other,

Hach faction was expressly ordered not to enter, with their marriage,

funeral, or festival processions, the streets alloted to the other. The

castes that were neutral were called Madyastam and included Brahmans

Patnoolkarars, Kanakkar, Vellslas, Reddis, Totier, Marathas, Telugus,

Mussalmans, Lubbais, Rajaputs, Pandaram etc. (69 in all). Most of the

immigrant communities ^re regarded as neutral.

A Madras Council Consultation of 6th June 1706 ennuinerates

the following castes as having been assessed towards the payment for

the building of the Black Town Wall and works. Portuguese, Armeni-

ans, Chettis, (Beri Chettis) Moor-men, Komatis, Vellomwar, Balijawar,

oil-men, Gellamaniwar, Agamudaiyar, Kamsalawar, Gujaratis, Eaikolas,

Kftrnam, or Kanakkuppillais, Pallis, Saliyas, Chuliars, Washermen,

Gollawar, Fishermen, Baboo Coolies, Barbers, Tonnapas caste, Jandras

(Devangas) Wodders, Andi Chettis, Potters, Mukkuvas, Brahmans, and

Catamaran-mm. (Page 55, Fort St. George Diary and Consultation

Book of 1706.)

The faction fights between the two classes were frequent in

Madras till the close of the eighteenth century and seem to have dimi-

nished in violence by the beginning of the next century and practically

disappeared.in its early decadee.



iji, pWJ,Y Q^SCOVEIlEpjMs OF BALA:GOPALM'nrnB

Bar BU.VA MA^GAAA SVAiUt.

Q. C. GANOpLY, EDITOR: “^PPAM”

Wlien in August last, I: read the exceUent and: iUuminaiin%
nc^ on Bilvamangala Svimi- and his works Mtv BctnMderisbn%

Eavi in the pages of’this Journal (Hiiterar^ Gleanings No. 9i Yol. lilt

part i- July 1-988, p. 66—71); little didJ imagine that* I> would* come ao-.

rbss within a couple <rf weeks, an. Mition de luze^ oirthe. BUa 09pal<h

stutih hf the poet-saint, in the form ot an old. illust|sated manu^ciiptt

prp^sely illuminated' by- miniatures, ITiet thia. was exactly, n^ gopd,

fWtune, and hasten to bring, this to the notice of scholaraand rea^^
of-this Quarterly and particularly of- Mr. Esvi,.to.. whci)% alLloyera.c^)

Sanskrit literature are. heavily indebted-fm: the. ipfoirtpaiiP^*,

that he is puUishing, gleaned from uppuUished. aou^oas, qn v,tgipus

obequce nooks andtcorners. of: Sanskrit, literature.

T^Jffc-l^a-iip. Wastiqn.is -wrUtpu on paper of the size

aad‘l>hars Oi-eapll ^eraJly qn tlwieft side, the tpxt of the hyn^R

ia.8dseu<Qr eifihfi Unqs, with.a u^niature illustratioq. qf one qr othpjt

episodes from Krishna~l}{a. On the back of each page is also written a
portion of the text which appears to be continued from page to-page,

iy^q,.htftiCqRj^Ra ahout,30,fqhes each beaming a nainiature, illustration

elttJw^sJiaaOf 4^- Illustrated Indian Mss, particularly in Sanskrit

SiRjMl/apfv.thRiithiB discovery raRpt be hailed as a very unique example
h|,s;j|^^.,thq.cq!Ugrapber and the artist, (it^is difdcult to say^if'they are

pegsqjq bqrq) have collohorated to produce what must be regatv

0? Vaisbnaya^culture. I had not the oppcwtunUy

tpJ.l'.™i°'^*el^, the ppint of view of-my study being

linguistic. But I- received- a- thrill' of

^ colqphon, on the last pag^^ which T-reprodaoe

here, and on the plate opposite. It runs thus:—

1!'here is a curioue information In thq cqlophon that this hymn
forms part of what is called Madhava-purSna, l am not aware i^'a&y

puri»a of this name audit certainly dqes not Bud place in the list di



fl Page from a Manuscript of

VRLR-QOPRLR-STUTI,
with colophon, dated circa 1425 fl. D.





8?VoU ly.P, t&»\ A Newly biscovEKBi) life oy^B^Lx

e^hteen j^!rai»a8 knoivti tahistorsp, Boit albthat
tci&y bkye bean an aathology' oothiBtioD, or eoc9U)k^(Qdtfl.<^

V&ishj^aTa hyi^na, in which the Bfla-GopiRa-stutth foundvan hanaopahifr
pl^'COy for the- hymn is glorfded aa the- 'W^M op MMaag«t^-^> thf>. Vnyi;

himself {BMgavat V^kyamY,

Unfortunately the is dated and- we arele<>l^to-epe<ndiatei

QU.ite date on the basis of its stylistic data, literary as welbas paleaogra-
l^hical.

,
The style. of the iUnstration at once relates it to-a unique, <tote#

Ms written in Ahmedabad in Guzeratin Yikram Samvat 1&08<1464 AB»)i
known as Va^fijita VtlSsa, which deservea to be better knowU- both as a
unique document of the history of Indian Painting an<h as a literary-

curiosity of the highest interest, not only ds an anthology of love-poems
of current popularity in the 15th century, but as offering valuable lin»

quistic data in its commentaries on the Sanskrit text in archaic Quzariti*

The Ms of the Vascnta Vilasa has been described by me in Ostasiatiachg

Zietacri/t (N. F. 2, 1925) and by its happy discoverer Mr. Mehta iiv

Rupam (No. 22— 23, 1925). A comparison with the Ms of Vasantu Vilasa

of our Ms here leaves no doubt that the two are very closely related

in time and must be taken to come from the same area. The style at

the pictorial illustration is what is loosely described as ‘‘Jaina style’%

principally illustrated in numerous illuminated Mss dealing with Jaina

canoi ical literature e.g. Kalpasutra, Kalakacharya katha &c. The evi-

dence of the Ms of Vasanta Vilasa and the Ms discovered by me tends

to indicate that the style cannot be taken to be exclusively “Jaina”. It

would be more appropriate to designate the style as “GuzarSti” or

“Southern Rajasthan T, which was the current pictorial language employ-
ed to illustrate both Jaina and Vaishnava subjects, and religious as well ai

secular themes. It is difficult to say if the Ms of ^Bala-OSpala stutih i#

earlier or later than the Vasanta Vilasa. I have studied the plastic and
sstheties qualities of the pictorial style on a comparative basis in an
article which is being published elsewhere, and I have come to the cou*

elusion that our Ms is earlier than the Fiasanta Vilasa. A comparison
of the scripts of the two Mss will probably lead to the same result, but

I am not competent to evaluate the comparative paleeographic data. The
Ms must undoubtedly be taken to date not later than the middle of the

fifteenth century; and as a valuable document of Indian Painting it it

of equal importance as the Vasanta Vilasa. But it is scarcely of leli

interest from the view point of history of literature and of religious

faith.
,
It vindicates, and very happily corroborates Mr, Eavi’s sugges*

tion as to the place of Saint Bilva Mangala SvSmi (we call hiili Bilva

Mangala T^ikur. in Bengal) in the development of devotional Vaishna-

vism. Onq should like to designate hin^ as the “Je^adeva of the South''^
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But he really belongs to the whole of India, and it is well known that

his Krishna Karnamrita hymns are sung all over India. This Ms of

Bala Gipala slutih, hailing as it does from some parts of Southern Raj*

putanaorGuzarattOneof the important strongholds of Vaishnava culture,

attests the popularity of the great poet-Saint of the South and his

hymns, in a distant corner of India. In the development of Vaishnava

culture the part of Southern saints and hagiologists is very important,

andmany of them must have attained an alMndia status. AsMr.Kavi has

proved and our Ms here, happily corroborates, Lilisuka was undoubtedly

one of the saints who reigned over the hearts of faithful Vaishnavas

all over India. In Bengal his popularity is attested by a popular dramai

repeatedly staged in Calcutta, a decade ago, with unqualified success.



THE EVOLUTION OF THE BRAHMINICAL HEIRARCHY IN ANCIENT INDIA:

S. Bimasankara Rao, b.a.

Continued from page tlO of V(>U III.

Fall of the Brahmin Hierarchy and growth of Buddhism.

XX •

In our last lecture we have traced the orij^in of the Brahmini-
cal hierarchy ard sketched its growth and development up to the end

of what is known in Ancient India as the period Sutra literature. We
have seen how the Brahmin Rsbis of old have consolidated their power
and influence and how they had built up the great Aryan-SocLo-religious

fabric which still endures to this day though not in its pristine glory

and vigour. Let us follow the fortunes of this Brahmin priest-hood in

the subsequent ages, and how they fared in the estimation of the peoplet

Before proceeding further, it is necessary to take a preliminary survey
of the state of society and condiions prevailing about the time of the

birth of the Buddha (circa) 563 B,C. It is essential for proper appreciation

of the historical sequence of events that we should be acquainted with
social and religious ideals which permeated the Aryan Hindu Society

at that time, or in other words, what were the conditions prevailing jus

before the dawn of Buddism, about the 7th or 6th century B. C.
•*

During the Epic times the Brahmin presthood was still Inferio.

in status and social positioxi to the Aryan Kshatriya nobility but gradually

it acquired an influence as the real power behind the throne and the Brah-

mins counsel and advice was regarded with undoubted respect and vene-

ration,to be followedimplicitly.lt has already been stated that the Brahmin
had become an indispensable factor in all the ordinary events of life and
his support and assistance was sought after by all classes of people^

The Brahmin •rshis of old were not only the Spiritual preceptors of the

Royalty, but also the secular teachers of the people. By this intel-

lectual superiority, by his severe self discipline, by the high principle of

his moral and ethical standard of life, by his disinterested labours for

the uplift of the mankind, the Brahmin rose to a position of supremacy

aiid eminenoe, and commanded the respect and adoration of both the

prince and peasant alike* it is these Brahmin of old that devised

n
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The original population of Ancient India before the Aryan colonisation

were Dravidians and they were Saivites. Especially in the South,Saivism

was prominent. Eavana,thekingof Lanka wasaSaivite andall the

shasas are Saivites. They indulged in various forms of demonolatory,

in the worship of Evil Spirits by means of body sacrirtces and frantic

dances such as the worship of ITrtsraja. The aryanisation gradually

reached upon the original religious system of the Aryans, The different

form of this demon worship shaped, moulded and refined by Aryan

thought gave rise to Saivism. There can b© no doubt that the Phallic

emblem^ which was an object of veneration among the Dravidians and

the aborgines of ancient India was subseQuently adopted by the Brah-

mins and associated it with the worship of Riidra, who was the storm

god of Rig Veda, In the Yajur Vela he receives the appellations

of Isana, Isvara, and Mahadeva, by whicli he is still popularly

known. He is also represented in the Yajur Veda as the patron

deity of all Industrial workers such as, Carpenters, Blacksmiths,

who are still Savites. During the times of the Atharrana Veda the

the i>odRudra gained in importance in popular worship,more as a terrible

than as a beneficient God and his being coupled with God Agni as the

author of destruction is more frequent. It is not possible to trace

historically by what exact stops, the Vedic Rudra has been transferred

into Mahadeva. The fusion of Aryan and non Aryan conceptions of

this divinity perhaps led to his representation in a twofold character

the terror-inspiring as well as the auspicious and beneficient. His

wife appears also in a similar double character Uiyia the graceous is

also Kali the horrible. The Genesis of Vishnu is also obscure as tha*

of ^iva. Vishnu is the name of Sun-god in Big Veda and is of S werign

rank in common with other deties. But he gradually became the chief

in the later Vedic literature. Vedic literature knows no avatars of Vishnu

and we find a reference to Krishna, the son of Devaki, in an ancien^

XJpanishad, not as an avatar of Vishnu but only as the disciple of a sage.

The popularisation of Vedic Vishnu and Vedic Rudra must be a century

or two before the Christian era as the earliest authentic references to

Saivism and Vaishnavism do not carry us beyond that period. It would

be no doubt highly interesting to pursue this historical enquiry into the

origin, growth and development of these two divergent schools of religi-

ous thought, but it is enough for our purpose to notice the distinction

and the lines of cleavage which are apparent and visible from the

beginning in the development of these two cults. *To resume our theme:

we have seen how the Brahmin priesthood acquired great power and

influence by dint of intellectual ability, honesty of purpose and high

integrity of character. The Sutra literature clearly discloses an earnest

attempt on their part to build up a sound stable system of religioui?,
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social and political institutions to endure for ever. There can be no
question and no two opinions are possible on the matter that the entire
social, religious and political fabric of the Aryan community was built-
Rp by the far seeing indefeatigable and disinterested labours of the
Brahmin Rshis of old. But any system devised by the wit of man,f
however perfect it may be cannot be infalliable and must in course of

time show signs of decay and disintegration, It cannot be expected
that the descendants of the great Aryan Brahmin Rshis of old, Vasishta
Visvamitr.^, Bharadvaja, Atri, and others would maintain the same
standared of high integrity of character and intellectual eminence,
necessary to command the respect of every one and all. In course of

time the Theocracy founded by the Brahmin hierarchy of priesthood

developed a conservation of a highly despotic and oppressive form, claim-
ing itself to be under divine sanction, and the Brahmin heirarchy became
the obstinate co iservators of traditional laws, customs and institutions,

and developed large vested interests both in church and state, as if it

had been handed down to them from their ancestors as sacred heirlooms

and to which they would cling tenaciously for all times to come defying

all opposition, always endeavouring to agument and enlarge their vested

interests and emoluments- All conservatism must necessarily lead to

stagnation and is an obstacle for all progress. When organised group
of men develops vested interests, they will be guarded then, from aU
encroachment by others and preserved so that^the same might be handed

down to their heirs and descendants, and it is no wonder but is only com-

mon human experience that the Brahmin priesthood who acquired power

and influence by reason ’of their higher intellectual ability and energy

should make it a close preserve for themselves keeping it safe from all

outside attack. When the Brahmin priesthood became an organised

intellectual force, it easily acquired a leading position in political affairs

hitherto held by Kshatrlyas and in ministering to the religious needs of

the Aryan community they established for themselves a monopoly of all

knowledge which lent itself to unscrupulous exaction and to the encou-

ragement of grossest superstitions. One of the most potent influences

by which they exploited the credulity of the masses is the power of

sacred manframn.ni the belief in the divine power of sacrifice, theefBoacy

of which depended larojely upoi the Dakshina paid to the oflSciating

priests- The ancient Vedic idea of the divine power of speech which

made Sarasvati, the Goddess of learping a &akti or an active force had

developed into the philosophical concept of mantram as the human

expression of the Etheric vibrations which permeate space and was the

first knowable cause of the creation itself. A viantram is a Sanskrit

formula^ composed of a certain sequenpe of sounds and rythm which is
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gaid to control the Etheric vibrations and produce effects beneficial or

reverse to the persons or objects concerned. It was the prevailing

belief that this mantra m embodied in itself, the dynamic principle of the

universe and its aid was frequently invoked in all the daily concerns o^

life for weal or woe, and no person was more competant to utilize this

mantram than the Brahmin priesthood which led to many superstitions*

From the earliest Vedio times people believed in theefiicacy of the powe^

of 'sacrifice, which led to the performance of sacrificial rites, which the

Brahmin expert priesthood were not slow to take advantage of. The
extension of the Vedic sacrificial litual to every concern of public and

private life has enlarged the field for the operation of the Brahmin
priesthood. Every Aryan householder had to fulfil certain domestic

sacrificial rites at the time of hirth, death and marriage, besides on many
other sundry occasions such as Chavulam and Upanayanam, Public

sacrifices such as yajna, alhvara, chayana, poundarika, and raja^

suya and aivameiha sacrifices gave ample field for the requisition

of the services of the Brahminical priesthood.

The endless sacrificial ceremonies requiring the attendance of

ftnd ministration by the Brahmin priesthood on almost all occasions, both

private and public, domestic and social, has invested them with a halo of

religious sanctity and people looked upon them with great reverence

and awe. Add to this there is the indiscriminate slaughter of ani-

mals and the drinking of the intoxicating juice of the Sdma plant

The political conditions of the times also do not show that there was
a great central paramount power to which other states and principali-

ties owned alleglenca. There were all Tribes and Chieftains owning
gway over particular pieces of the country and there were 16 such

email states as described in the Puranas and Buddhist literature*

:Not do we find any Chakravarti or Sdmrat weilding supreme sovereign

authority over the country during the 6th and 7th centuries B.C. prior

to the advent of the Buddha. There can be no doubt that the Brahmin
dominated the society to a very large extent. These Brahmins were very

olever people and when once they saw their posiion slippery and their

ground loosing they adjusted themselves to the situation. We find them

in order to overcome all Kshatrlya opposition adopting Vishnu, the pat-

ron deity of the Kshatriya clans, as their own God andbegining to worship

him, for they declared the celebrated dictum Nd Vishnu pr ithm patih.

They soon raised the Kshatriya tribal heroes Hama and Krishna to the

rank of demi-Gods and admitted them to the Hindu pantheon and began

to worship them as avatars of Vishnu. We can thus very easily see the

predominent influence and position which the Brahmin has acquired in

-Bociety. If this Brahmin had made a proper use of his position and

influence as representing the cream of the Aryan intellectual society
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and if he had lived up to the high standard set up by ‘himself and bis

forefathers, certainly there would have been no difficulty.

If the high ideals of purity and altruism ordained by the laws
of Maim have been implicity obeyed as the guiding principle of Brah-
minhood there would have been no cause of complaint against him. If

it had been possible to restrict the privileges of the Brahmin priesthood

to those only who are fully qualified to exercise them but not to others
though born in Brahminical circles, society would have tolerated the
Brahmin to any extent. The accident of birth in Brahmin family made
him supreme without the necessary qualification. Gradually the Brah-
min began to deteriorate and degeneration crept in. The Brahmin began
to abuse his position and to exploit ^the masses for his own self-

aggrandisement The slaughter of animals during the various sacrifices

coupled with the exaction of Daksliina, the tyranny and oppression

practised by the Brahminical priesthood in the exploitation of the masses
and in increasing their superstitions and creduilty naturally produced a
reaction in the public mind and a repugnance of his acts which involved

the shedding of the blood of innocent animals.

Under these conditions of society any new doctrine which
appeals to the deep religious instinct of the people which removed the

terror of the mantram and the heavy burden of the sacrificial ritual

imposed by the Brahminical priesthood was welcomed by the people.

No one was better qualified and equipped to preach this new doctrine

and make this appeal to the people than that of a young Kshatriya

prince Siddharthai Goutama, a scion of the Bakya clan who renounced

all dearest family ties and abandoned wealth and a kingdom, to discover

a better rule of life for the people of Aryavarta than that propounded

by the Brahmin priesthood. The young Kshatriya prince learnt all the

Brahminical lore, sitting at the feet of the Brahmin sages, studied hA\

the Brahmanical philosophy, and further in order acquire a deep insigb^

into the mysteries of the universe, learnt and practised the ritual of

Yoga and performed the serverest penance with ,the object of seeking

divine knowledge through mortification of the body. After undergoing

though all the privations of religious study and meditation, he started to

preach the dpctrine of the Aryan eight fold path of right living, think,

ing and acting. Goutama Buddha was able to defeat the Brahmin

logician and philosopher in the public debating halls of Aryavarta with

his own weapons. He disputed the Vedio theory of ritual and sacrifice

and exposed the pretensions of the Brahminical priesthood whileninphol-

ding Aryan traditions and institutions. The exclusive Brahmin cult

hedged round with the closest restrictions, to prevent the intrusion of
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the vulgar multitude has been broken up and he opened the doors of

Aryan religion to satisfy the spiritual cesires of the masses by offering

them a religious law easy to understand free from elaborate and costly

ceremonial,thus raising the social status of the lower orders. He started

a vigorous crusade against the sacrificial cult and asserted that it was

not the sacrifice of animals but the suppression of all evil desires that

would lead to Nirvana. The magnetic personality of iGoutama Buddha,

coupled with the deep human feeling which his teaching had inspired

captivated the people's minds and he organised the famous Buddhistic

sangha; a secular Aryan brotherhood into which all classes were

welcomed,

Buddha’s mission and propoganda had vigorously attacked the

vested interests of the Brahmlnical priesthood which aroused their bitter

hostility and it was a re-organization of the Aryan society on a wider

basis and a re-adaptation of the religious thought to the spiritual needs

of the time. The Dharmaoi Vedic ritual and ?)jantra/)t and sacrifice

was replaced by the Dharma of right living and right thinking and by
cUaring the spiritual atmosphere of superstition and priestly obscuran-

tism, it paved the way and laid the foundations of the great Mauryan
Umpire.

It is not our purpose to discuss the tenets and Philosophy of the

great Buddhistic religion but our purpose is to ascertain how far it was

able to supplant the Brahraiaical hierarchy and its priesthood and how
it caught on the minds of the people and became a wide spread religion.

The main cause for its general prevelance and adoption is to be found in

the social and religious tyranny exercised by the Brahminical priesthood

and the deep revulsion caused by their animal sacrifices in the public

mind and the moral and ethical principles of the Buddaha’s teaching found

wider acceptance among the generality of the public. The firstonslaught

against the Brahminical hierarchy was started by Mahavira Vardha-

'mana the founder of the Jain sect who first repudiated the theory of

Vedas, denounced the cruelty of animal sacrifices and proclaimed a

religion of universal love and brotherhood. Though it was not able to

supplant Buddhism, yet it was able to secure the support of many
Brahmins and Kshatriyas.

fTo be continued,)
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Of Badaparaja’s reign we have very few events to narrate. He
was doubtless on the throne for a period of twenty seven years which
is usually regarded as the interregnum, the period without a king, in
their history, by the later Eastern Chalukyas. He was indeed a powerful
king and a wise stateman, able enough to remain secure on the throne

for such a long and uninterrupted period. Though we have no materials

to state, yet his reign must have been a prosperous one, if not a peaceful

one. In spite of the fact that he divided his kingdom between himself

and his brother and placed him as his viceroy over the southern

dominionsl^^ and thus averted the possible treachery at home, there were

still some dissient elements who longed for the restoration of the senior

branch of the royal family on the throne. Danirnava s children, ^akti*

varman and Vimaladitya were still alive, though wandering from one

court to another as helpless exiles seeking assitance to regain

their lost throne. There were still in the country powerful and loyal

supporters of Danarnava’s children who eagerly longed for an opportunity
to rise in revolt and drive out Badapa and his followers. The country

was in a state of perpetual readiness for a revolt, and a suppressed re-

volutionary element prevailed as in the previous'’ reigns; and on this

occasion too, the king sat on the throne under a constant threat of

invasion from abroad by his rival claimants and a revolt of their confe*
derates at home. BiidaparSja^was quite alert and alive to the dangers
at home and abroad and his great statesmenship lay in the fact that he
kept strict survillance over the treacherous enemies of his cause. By
liberal grants of fiefs to his trustworthy and loyal commanders, Badapa
could enjoy complete peace and co-operation at home, and it was not till

the last dajs of Badapa that any attempt to rise in revolt was
made by his opponents.

Prince Danarnava, as we have seen alredy, had still left two

sons, ^aktivarma and Vimaladitya, bora of AryamahidSvr.I^I* These

130. Srlpnn4i plates of T&lar&ja (II); See Ep, Ind. Vol, XIX. p. 147

131, A, R. for Ep. 1918, p. 132 : P. grant No. 15 of 1917-1918.
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prmoes Were long exiles from their native country, waiting for a favour-

able opportunity to regain their lost kingdom. They had now secured
the support of Tailapadeva, the Western Ohalukya king of KalySn#
who had lately retrieved the fortunes of his house and destroyed the last

vestiges of the declining power of the Rastitrakutas, it was in the
wars of Tailapadeva agains the Cholas of the South and the Rashlrakutas
of the Dekhan, that Saktivarma and his brother proved themselves to be

his. useful allies, Saktivarma, appears to have invaded his native

country during the latter part of Badapa’s reign, about 998 A. D., if not

earlier still, and carried on a protracted war, in which he finally overthrew

and killed Badapa, and made himself master of the country Unfortu-

nately we do not know of any events that took place in the last years of

BSdapa's reign. The death of Badapa about the year A, D. 999, easily

paved the way for the restoration of the senior line of the royal house,

to the throne. Saktivarma crowned himself king sometime in 999 A.D.^^^

and is the first of that name in the Eastern Ohalukya dyneisty. In

this attempt he seems to have been greatly assisted by the Western
Ohalukya king SatySsraya, son and successor of Tailapadeva, the

founder of the Western Ohalukya kingdom of Kalyanl^^. Ouriously

enough some scholars are of opinion that Saktivarama I, was greatly

assisted by the groat Ohola monarch, Rajaraja L. Their conclusion is

based on the solitary fact, m., the synchronising of the so-called

Ohola invasion of Vengidesa in the fourceetUfi year of Rajaraja Ohola,

with the accession of Prince Sakcivarama 1. to the cnrone of Raja-

mahendravaram in A. D. 999, the death of Badaparaja and the close of

the * interregnum \ This assumption is based upon the statements in

the Ohola grants of the time and also upon a solitary Victory Pillar

inscription found on the summit of the Manendragiri, which was sec up
by Rajendra Ohola, alias Gangaikondan, son of Rajaraja the Great.i^5

There is absolutely no doubt that the statements in the Ohola grants
are false pretensions. They are utterly uncorroborated by other events
of the times. On the contrary it is interesting to note that the contem-
porary events go to establish beyond doubt that the Ohola invasion by
Rajaraja, if it was really an in vasion, was only a feeble and utterly
unsuoeseful attempt on the part of the rising Southern Power to occupy
Vengi. It might be also a small expedition sent to the north in order t®

132. Pabhubarru Grant of grant of Saktivarma I. See Journal of the Telugu
Academy. Vol. II. p. 399 ff.

133. Ibid.

134. ‘Vide the remarks of late Mt, AT. V. Lak$hmana Mao in Ind, Vol. XIX
p. 147 flP.

135. i/p.Noa. 396 & 397 of 1896. See also para 18, page 7 of A. Rep, for Ep, 1896.
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assist BSdapariJa, who was then reduced to desperate straits on account

of ^aktivarma’s invas on from the west. The Vicfcory-Pillar inscription

on the Mahsndragirl hill has been misread and then made use of to

support the theory of the Chola invasion and interventio'i at the time

of ^aktivarma’s accession to the throne. In that inscription, Rajendra

Chola alias Gangaikondan claims to have defeated one Vimaladitya, who

has been wrongly assumed to be the selfsame Eastern Chalukya prince

of that name, the younger brother of ^aktivarma Scholars have

stretched their imagination a little further, and assumed that Vimaladitya

was taken captive in war at that time, carried to the Chola capital and

there after sometime married toKundavamba daughter of Rajaraja

This taking of Vimaladitya as captive of war is certainly gratuitous and

has no foundation in history. A careful examination of the Mahendragiri

pillar inscription clearly reveals that Vimaladitya mentioned in it was

an obscure prince of the Kuluta country of the North, and not certainly

the Eastern Chalukya prince, and that he was not taken captive in

war or carried to Tanjavur. At any rate it is indeed amusing to see that

Southern historians have made their proud Chola monarch, the great

Rajaraja, give his daughter in marriage to the humbled and prisoner

Vimaladitya of Eastern Chalukya dynasty, because it suited them to

claim a Chola conquest of Vengi.

It has been suggested further, without any authority what-

soever, that there was revolution and disorder consequently

in Vengi country, about the closing years of Badapa’s reign,

i.e„ about 998-999 A. D., and that at that time RajarSja T. sent his son

Gangaikondan or his grand-son Jataohoda on an expedition to the

north with instructions to reduce and annex Vengi to the Chola domi-

nions and also to put down the rival claimants in the country to

thethrone.138 This Chola invasion of Vengi, in A. D. 999 is the

first event in the history of the relations of the Cholas of the South

and the Eastern Chalukyas of VSngi; and if really there was any

revolution and disorder in the capital Rsjamahendrapura, or in the

country, as has been suggested, one is at a loss to understand how

and why the great Chola monarch waited till the fourteenth year o

his reign, quietly biding all the time and foolishly ignoring the period

of the so callad interregum, only to invade Vgngidssa about the fag en

of Badapa's reign. The synohonising of ^aktivarma’s accession to the

137. Dr.9. K. Aiyengar is Ancient India, p.p. 45,
} vimamditya;

V. Venkayya’a remarks in his note on the Ranast.pdnd. grant of Vimal&d.tya

Ep. Ind. Vol. p. 348 ff, See also Tnd. Ant. Vol. XX p. 272 ff.

138. Ibid.
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throne in A.D, 999, with the so called ‘invasion* of the Chola king in that

year has been the basis for our imaginative historians to weave out

a story and suggest that after all Saktivarma I. had obtained the throne

through the help of the Cholas, and that the captive prince Vimaladitya

was carried away and wedded to Kundava I But the truth seems to be the

other way. We have seen from a statement in Badapa’s own grant

that he obtained the kingdom through the help of the Rashtrakutas*

and maintained himself on the throne with the assistance of some of the

treacherous relations of Ammaraja IT^ It seems that about the close of

his reign, Saktivarma who was biding for a favourable opportunity

invaded and occupied a portion of the country with the help of his

Western Chalukyan ally Satyasraya and Badapa who had lost his allies

on the west owing to the extinction of the Rashtrakuta power, turned

to the South to the rising Chojas for his assistance in that hour
of invasion. The Cholas, too, who were bitter enemis of the

Western ChSlukyas, saw an opportunity to defeat their enemy’s plans

and crush them in this war on the north. Accordingly an expeditionary

force was sent under Jata Choda, a son of Gangaikonda in all pro-

baEility with instructions to make the best use of the opportunity, The
records of Saktivarma, clearly show that the Cholas were defeated

severely and beaten back about the year 999 A. D, 1^0. Once Sakti”

varma I, made himself secure on the throne, the Cholas gave up

their hostile attitude towards him and with a clear vision of the future,

entered into an alliance with the Eastern Chalukyas by giving their

daughter Kundava in marriage to the Yuvaraja Vimaladitya. This

alliance by marriage, soon became strong and lasting, for the

Eastern Chalukyas of Rajamahendravaram, stood steadily and

loyally by the side of the Cholas in their wars with the Western

Chalukyas of Kalyan in the next century, and then finally merged

themselves in the Cholas loosing their individuality in the Andhra

Country, within three generations from Saktivarma T. The Eastern

Chalukyas ceased to rule in Rajamahendravaram as such and became

the Chalukya-Cholas of the South.

139, Vide Ep» Ind. Vol. XIX. p. 137 ff. L. 17 of the Arumbaka Grant,

140. 0. P. Grant No, 15 of 1917—18.

^ snJTtgj^RTI

also 39 to 43 in the Pabhw barru grant of the king and Note 132 above,
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To resume the story of ^aktivarma I. : The king’s records

tell us that he ‘ rose to fame even in his youth by his victory in a battle

with the Cholas, when he killed many of the enemy’s elephants single

handed with his sword He also claims to have defeated and
killed one Choda Bhima and a great warrior sent by him, ^nd to

have defeated Jatachoda and destroyed his armies.^^^ Saktivaram I. it

is said, assumed the title of Chalukya Narayana^ after slaying Choda
Bhima in a battle, who died like Ravana.^^^ Choda Bhima, has not

been identified, but it is possible to assume that he belonged to the family
of the Telugu Chodas who were lords of the Kolanu vishaya or the 'Lake
District,’ i.e. the country lying in the viciiity of Kolleru to the east of

Veiigipura and Rendulfiru Vishaya. Jata Choda is no other than Jafa

varma Chola, a yonger son of Rajendrar Chola, who was afterwards

appointed to the viceroyalty of the Pandya country H5 after Rajendra

Chola had conquered it. This prince is also known as Sundara Pandya

Jatavarma in history to denote that he was the ruler of the Pandya

country. Though it is not known with any certainity when Saktivarmal.

had slain Bhima Choda and repulsed Jata Choda, it is probable that

these events took place at sometime before the accession of ^aktivarma

to the throne. Bhima Choda might be a vassal and cammander of Badapa’s

armies and Jata Choda, the Chola prince who was sent by his granfather

to assist Badapa in his wars with ^aktivarma. The death of Bhima
Choda and the repulsion or destruction of the Chola armies, were realy

great and important events in the career of Saktivarma, for soon after

this, he crowned himself king, in A. D. 999.

It seems therefore clear from the foregoing, that Saktivarma I, who
had, since the beginning of his career, been an inveterate enemy of the

Cholas, could not have sought their assistance in his fight for the throne.

Again If Badaparaja was an ally of the Rashtrakutas, through whose
help he could become king of Vengimandala and remain on the throne

for over quarter of a century, Saktivarma could not have befriended

himself with them, the enemis of his house. Nor could he have asked

the Cholas to come to his aid when he was fighting them ever since his

youth, according to his own statements, in all probability as an ally of

the Western Chalukya king Tailapadeva. The only power, therefore,

that could have assisted him at that time, was that of the Western

Chalukyas of Kalyan, who had just overthrown the last of the Rashtra-

kutas and begun to bid for power in the Dekhan and the South. The
powerful ally with whose assistance Saktivarma defeated and killed

141 . Ibid. 142 . Ibid. 143 . Ibid. 144 . Ibid.

145. Thie,Jatavarma Sundara Chdla P&ndya waa Viceroy of P&udya and Eerala

co^ntrieB from 1021—1044 A. D.
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Bldapa and his Chola allies could only be SatyS^raya surnamed

Akalankacharita sluA Irivibedanga^ who ruled form A.D. 997 to 1008, son

and successor of Ahavomalla Nurmadi Tailapadeva 11.1^6 (A.D. 973-4

996-7). It cannot be therefore true to say that Rajaraja the Great or his

Son KSjetidra ( -hola invaded and restored order in Vengl, by defeating

and slaying Badaparaja and placing ^aktivarma I. on the throne. There

was no occasion for that ; and what is more, even the contemporary

Chola records do not throw out such a suggestion. As we have

remarked already the marriage of Vimaladitys with Kundava was a later

event, brought about by the altered circumstances of the times, some

time after Saktivarma’s accession to the throne. The marriage itself

might have taken place sometime prior to A. D, 1010, and most

probably in the earlier part of Saktivarma’s reign.

I^aktivarma T. appears to have died in A.D. 1011, after a brief

but successful reign of twelve years. 1^*^ His reign is a period of continu-

ous warfare as we can easily gather from the records of the king

himself, for he appears to have had a hard time in quelling the disorderly

elements in the kingdom.l^^ Though Badapa was dead, there were left

still many of his followers who gave him no little trouble. The powerful

nobles of the realm required a strong man to keep them down constantly

and luckily ^aktivarma had all the qualities which the occasion deman*

ded. On one occasion, it is said that the head of the village of

Pabhuba^ru, a descendant of the one appointed by Ammaraja II. revolted

and probably fought openly for the sons of Badapa after their father’s

death or harboured them in his village, and that Saktivarma T. immedia-

tely punished him by driving him out of the country and seizing all his

properties and giving them away with his fief (village of Pabhuba^ru) to

Dadi-Bhima, one of the most trusted and brave officers that served him

loyally during the time of war and suffered great troubles in his (king s)

cause.l^^

It appears ^aktivarma died fighting his rebellious chieftains in

A.D. 1011 and without leaving any children behind him. During his

reign merchants from VSngimandala appear to have carried on

commercial relations with countries beyond the Bay of Bengal and the

lands lying along the coast of the China Sea, for we have discovered

golden coins of the king in far off A.rakan, Pegu and Siam,^®® The

king therefore must have taken a great interest in the maritime activity

146. ‘ Dynasties of the Canarese Districts p. 428

145 Eanastipun^i grant of Yimal&ditya, Ep* Ind. Yol. YI p. 848 ff,

' l4S, Pabhubarru grant of S'aktivarma I. and alio C.P.No, 15 of 19^7—18.

. • 149. Ibid.

’

150. Jnd. Ant. Vol, XIX p. 79—82.
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of his countrymen and greatly encouraged the establishment of commer-

cial colonies on the other side of the Bay of Bengal. Unfortunately we

do not know more of this prince who took such great interest in the

expansion of Andhra culture and trade in the east and the far east.

At the time of Saktivarman’s death his brother and heir-

apparent, VimalSditya seems to have been away from the capital*

Rijamahendravaram, enjoying probably the honeymoon of his recently

celebrated marriage or the festivites attendant on the birth of his illus-

trious son Raja Raja NarendrUf at the Chola court, for we hear of him

recording certain gifts of money to Fanchanaaeivarasvdmi in Tiruvaiyyur

sometime after the death of his brother, i.e. in A.D. 1012-3, in the twenty

ninth year of his father-m- law’s reign.i^i • Curiously enough he had by

that time no royal titles even though it is stated in a record issued eight

years later that he was publicly annointed king on Thursday, 10th May
A* D. 1011 corresponding to the sixth tithi of the bright fortnight of

Vrishabha, in the Saka Samvat 933, in thePushya nakskatra, and in the

Simha lagna^ i.e. at sunrise. This fact is indeed inexplicable*

it might be that he was doubtless crowned king of Vengi in

the Choia capital but that might be only in name. Thougn he

was de jure successor to the throne, Vimaladitya does not seem

to hare actually commenced to reign from his capital at Raja-

mahendravaram til four years later, i.e., Iil4-i> And that

seems to be the reason why the duration of his reign was given as

seven years only in the records of his son and grandson, it therefore

appears that at the time of his brother’s death, Vimaladitya was in the

Chola country, and though he had heard of his brother s death he could

not immediately return to Rajamahendrapura till two years later;

Tne delay in returning to Vengx and assuming the power, might be

due to the treachery of the nobles of the realm after the death of his

brother. But it seems certain that till A. D. 1013 Vimaladitya was in

Tanjore or Tiruvaiyyur—waiting probably for the help of the Ch^la

king, his father-in-law to return to his country, it might be that a*

this time that Rajendra Ohdla accompanied his brother-in-law to Rajama*

hendravaram and having placed him on the throne proceeded towards north

and crushed the rebellious feudatories in hlorthern Andhra and Kalinga

countries and ^restored peaced and order- The Mahendragiri pilliar

inscription of Rajendra Chela, which we had occassion to refer to previ.*

ously might belong to this period i.e., A.D, 1014*5, audit may be assumed

l5l. Ep.l^Q, of 1894, dated in the 29th year of hi® fatbor-in-laws reign*(R®ja-

r&ja 1) in A. D. 1012—13,

132. Ranastipundi pun4 of Vimal&di tya,

138 Ind, Afd. Vol, XX p, 273.
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that Rijendra Chola’s invasion of Kalinga might be due to the troubles

that arose in the Kalinga capital after the death of Gundama IT, an
uncle of his brother-in-law, Vajrahastha III. During the four years of

Vimaliditya’s absence at Rajamahendravaram the kingdom seems to have

passed into a state of disorder and anarchy as the king’s Ranastipundi

grant shows. The disasterous effects that always followed on the death

of the king in Vengi country must have also happened on this occasion

;

and it is recorded that during the period of rebellion and civil war during the

first eight years of his reign, Vimaladitya was greatly assisted by his

excellent minister Vajra Preggada of the Kaudinya gotra, a native of

Karamchedu who spared no pains for his master. The king at the time

of making the grant of the village of Ranastipundi to his worthy
minister addresses him in most gloncua and respectful terms such as

^AmatyaiikhdmanV, '‘Budhavajra prdkdra and *Saujanyaratudkara, and
makes a special investiture of royalty by giving him 'Sri-dvdra\ Pea-
cock’s tail, a water pot, and parasol, Vajrapreggada appears to have
been a friend and minister of the king that took great pains in the
seiyice (kvta kleha) of the king as his commander and devoted to him all

through his life.

Vimaladitya was a saivite in his youth which was due probably

to the influence of the Chela court, and we fiad him making several

gifts to several saivite shrines in the earlier part of his reign. One of

his titles ^Mummadi Bhirna is also indicative of this fact. But in his

later years he became a convert to Jaimsm and freely invited jaina

saints from the Kannada country to settle down in the Andhradcsa and

preach the faith. He is not the first prince of his house to be follower

of Jinadeva: his ancestors till the days of Ohalukya Bhima 1. were

mostly Jainas and largely endowed Jama temples (Bastis) with muni-

ficient gifts. Ammaritja II. though a follower of the ISaiva faith greatly

patronised Jama religion as his Kaluchumjax^u and Mahyampruidi

grants would show. His favourite mistress (JHamekamoa was a lay

disciple of Arhanandm of the Valahari gana of the Addakali gachclia

at Attili. Several Satralayas called after his own surname ^Saravalo*

kasraya Jina bhavana and Jaina temples notably at Bezwada ^.Vijaya-

va^aj and Attili and probably in the capxtal are ample proof of his

tolerance if not of actual patronage. Vimaladitya adopted the Jaina faith

and called a certain Trailokya yogi Siddhaatadeva, a teacher of Dlugw}:a

school of Jainism as his guruA^^ This jaina saint was a Kanarese by
birth who came to the Telugu country and exercisedsuch great influence

Idi A. M, for Ejp, for lyi3 page 133 para 6 and Ad, AiU, Vol. XX p, 27i fit,
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upon the king that he (the king) soon became a convert to his teachings.

This jaina saint resided at Ramatirtham in the Vizagapatam district,

which was a great centre of Jaina culture and a place of religions

sesort whither the king had made a pilgrimage towards the end of his

reign and endowed the institution liberally.l^S

Apart from the religious significance, this Ramatir! ham ins-

cription of V:raalHclit^a throws also a floed of light upon the poHtIcnl

condition of the Kalinga country which must have come under the

influence and control of the Eastern Ohalukyas, ard it is possible to

assume that Vimaliiditya conquereditduring the latter part of bis reign.

As later records would point out the Eastern Ganga king Rajaraja

like the Eastern Clialukya prince of *that name married a Cliola

princess, Rajasundari, daughter of Rajondra Chola.

The death of Vimaladitya probably in the middle of A. D.

1022 and king Rajaraja Naiendra, the noblest and the most illustrious

of Eastern Chalukya dynasty ascended the throne immediately. His

coronation took place on Thursday, 16th August A. D. 1022.^57 with the

the accession of Vimaladitya, the troubles of Eastern Chalukya dynasty

of Rajamahei.dravaram seem to have come an end, and the elder branch

of the family was firmly established on the throne. Henceforward

there was neither treachery nor revolt at home and the country enjoyed

greater peace ard prosperity. And the scene of struggle for supremacy

and the establishment of an empire in the Deccan and the South had

become shifted from the Vengidesa and Manyakheta to Kalyana and

Gafiga.kordacholapuram and Kanchipuram, It had become a fight bet.

ween the rising power of the Cholas of the south and the new kingdom

of Western Chalukyas of the Deccan. The Ch5la sovereigns, as the

first act of their aggressive foreign policy entered into matrimonial

alliance with the Eastern Chalukyas of Andhra and the Eastern Gangas

of Kali .ga and thus secured the allegiance oftwo mighty powers on the

north-eastern fioutier, in their wars w.th the Western Chalukyas of

Kalyan. The reigii of Vimaladitya marks the commencement of the

Chbla influence at the Andhra capital Rajainahendravaram, gradually

preponderated over that of the ruling house in the next two reigns and the

dynasty of the Eastern Chalukyas of Rajamaheiidravaram as such came

to an end, .la short within the next one hundred years the Eastern

Chalukyas had lost ah.ogether their individuality as Andhras and Eastern

Chalukyas and became a new dynasty with their capital at

Kanchipuram and later still, at Gangaikondacholapuram. This new

155. A, B. Ep. for 1918 page l33 para 6, 156. Ibib,

157, hid. Ant. Vol. XIV p. 56. See also the Ep. hid. Vol IV pp 300—9.

14
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dynasty came to be called as the ChSlukya-Cholas or the later Cholas,

who by the time of the death of VikrSma Chois in A. D. 1135, had

ceased to think of Veiigi country as their birth place. 1'^® The Eastern

Chilukya power, too, had reached its zenith in the next two reigns of

the son and grandsoi of Vimaladitya and declined shortly afterwards.

The existence of a powerful kingdom Lke that of the Cholas in the

g9uth, and their alliance with the Eastern Chalukyas of Rajamahendra*

varam, no doubt, rendered the latter a great help* in keeping peace and

order in the country. But as has been already remarked, the scene of

struggle for supremacy in the Deccan and the south, had become shited

from Vengi. Andthis fact coupled with the rise of the Cholas eventually

led to the decline of the power, andthn prestige of the Eastern Chalukyas

in the next half a century. But it is neverthless wrong to assume that

the Eastern Chalukyas had from this period sunk into a subordinate

position and acknowledged the supremacy of the Cholas. Wliat had
actually happened was that after the death ( f Rajaiaja Nareiidra, his

son Kulottunga Choladeva and h.s successors ceased to rule in Andhradesa

from RSjamahendravaram, themselves, but through v.ceroys appointed

from time to time, and themselves, establishing a dynasiy on the Chola

throne of Kanchipuram, known to histoiy as the Chalukya-Cholas.

From the days of Vimaladitya or more properly his son

Rajaraja Narendra the country had enjoyed comparatively greater peace

than before, and there had come about also a rel gious awakening in

the country, for those were the days of Brahminical revival and the

disappearance of the Bauddha and Jaina faiths. As a result of these

events, king Rajaraja Narendra who was a great patron of letters like

his illustrious grand-fathers, Da: arnava and Rajamaher.dra Vijayaditya

Ammarija IL, who styled themselves as Vlui^a-ko.idpa-cJnJjtrali aud

Kavi^gdyaka^kalpdtciniy cc uid patronise oite ( f the greatesl, of our Telugu

poets and encourage him to compose the Andhra MahdbhdraUi the story

of the Bharata race In the Court of Rajaraja ISaienora there flourished

a distinguished assemblage of pools, inathemar iciaits,scholars and pandits

in the company of whom the king took g: eat delight. There were

amongst them the celebrated Nanniya-Bhatfa, the composer of the

Mahahharata.hi^ co-student and friend l^a-ayana Bliatta,' called the
Kavirdjaiekhara, who rendered great assistance to Nanniya Bhatta in

composing the Mahdbhdrata, Pavulurl Mallar.arya, the compiler of a

work on Mathematics in Telugu on the lines of the Sanskrit work of

lti8. The successors of Vilrrama Choladeva never came to they rulecj. over
the Andhra country as supreme overlords, as will be shown later, through their

viceroys, Velan&nti Gonkar&ja II. aud his i^on Velanariti Kulc^ttunga R&jaudra
gh^daya II, T106—1X57 aud ll57--im A.P. respoctiyoly.
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the Jaina teacher, 159 Mahaviraoharya, Chulamarya, tKe donee of the
Korumilli agraharatn and lastly Chittaiia Bhatta, the composer of the

Rajarija Naieacira’s p) akuMi

,

the Korurnilli grant, and many more
poets and scholars wlioso glory and greatness is now unfortunately

torgotten. Rajaraja is lightly called the ‘Ti dra of the assembly of poets

of Rajamabendravarah The fame and celebrity of Rajaraja NarSndr'^

rests manily o:i Ids magnificence of h.s court and the patronage of the

poets that flocked to it aiid the great immortal /rai;^a, the I Mt/Ar,a

Mahahliarata, ihe hrst extant liiorary work in the Telugu language,

writieii during his lifetime. Tlie Andhra Mahabharata of Nauniya
Bhatta, dedicated to Rajaraja Narciidra, is not a true translation of

the Sanskrit Ma'idbhdraia, but an indepondent Icdvya by itself and is

incomplete. He could compose only the first three parvas, the Adi^

Aranya and Sab!id-parvai<, and the work was continued by Tikkana

bomayaji of the court of Manma Siddhi of Vikrama-simhapura

(modern Neiiore) who completed the lemaining fifteen parvas. The last

days of Rajaraja appear to have been gloomy and filled with turbulence

and revoR in the northern country and that might be the reason for the

incomplete work of Nanniya Bhatia. Whatever might be the causes

for the iucoinpleteness of the work, it seems certain that the poet

and the patron died almost coatemporanoously, and it was left to

the genius and indefatigble energy of Tikkana Somayaji to complete the

glorious task, so nobly undertaken nearly a century ago. We find that

a century later, that a portion of the Sabhd-parva and the Aranya

j)arva of Naiiniya Bhatta was dcsiroyed or moth eaten and it was under

the patronage of the Redd* king, Ana-Vem i of Kondavidu thatYe^apragda

alias Sambhudasn, lilled in the gaps of the great work and restored the

Andhra Malidbhdrala. to the Telugu people. The Andhra Mahdbhdrata

is the gift of the noble pro ce, Rajaraja Nareiidra, his poet-laureatte

Naniiiya Bhatta and of i lie celebrated city of Rajafnahendravaram to the

people of Andhradesa; theAndiras must feel infinitely grateful to

the king, his poet and the city that still survives, for all time to come

for that imperishable and inestimable gift. The greatness of the gift is

all the more enhanced by the fact that the Andhra Mahdbhdrata is the

first in all the vernaculars of India, Its importancealsolies in the fact that

it gave a new impetus to the religious awakening in the country and

tended to establish vedic brahmanism with all the elaborate rituals of

the Purvamimdfnsa school? in the country and destroyeci all traces of the

Buddhism and Jainism. The Mahdbhdrata has been a national asset

and there is nu other literary work in the Andhra Language which

159 Pavuluri Mallana, was the donee of the agrahara of ihe village of Nava-

kban4av&4^f eiear Pithapuram. according to statement in his work PqwIut*

Ganitamu.
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commands so much veneration and popularity as this kavya. Tt was
therefore left to the genius and fore-sight of that illustrious Eastern

Chalukya prince, Rajaraja Narindra to get the Mahdohdrata composed

in his own language for the benefit (f his people which in later years

influenced the religious, political and literary history of the land.

Rajamaheudravaram soon became a centre of learning and culture aiid

of brahminical revival and expansion The greatiiess and celebrity of

Rajamaho idravaram as the seat of learning and culture, the centre of

religious and polidcal activity, the meeting place of scholars, poets,

learned-men, dancers and musicians, that commenced in the days of

Rajmimhetidra Vijayaditya Ammaraja TI. and his half-brother, prince

Dinaroava, reached its zentih in the reign of Rajaraja NarSndra and

continued tdl the days of the'' fail of the Reddi dynasty in the middle of

the fifteenth century, survives to this day though in a lesser degree.

Rajamahendravaram has through all these ten long centuries main-

tained its h.gh reputation and glory as the seat of Andhra learning

and culture.

The pure fame of Rajaraja Nareiidra has been tarnished by a
tradition wherein it is said that he conducted himself iji an ignominious
and disgraceful manner and ended his life in unpopularity and misery.

The story is as follows: Rajaraja Nargndraof Rajamahej'idravaram,"but
some say of Malwa —

,
had two queens, Ratnangi and (Jhitrangi.

Some say that Ratnangi alone was the married wife and Chitrangi was
only favourite courtezan, but that is not probable even according to the

traditional account. Ratnangi was the agrainoln'sJii or the chief queem
King Rajaraja had no children for a very long time, which became a

source of grave anxiety to him. At last through great penance and
worship he could please Siva through whose favour he obtained a son
whom he called Sarangadhara, after his god. Sarangadhara was a

handsome prince, full of learniiig, great culture and noble quatiiies*

His excellent virtues and beautiful appearance endeared him to the hearts

of his people who adored him. Soon he was anointed as the ytiva*

raja or the crown prince, and the king his father began to look for a

suitable princess to be the wife of his only son. He sent accordingly

brahmins far and wide to select a princess for Sarangadhara. In a

short time the brahmins returned with the selected bride for the prince.

The bride- elect was so lovely and charming that the king^ old though he

was, foolishly fell in love with the youthful princess and wished to marry

her himself. The courtiers and the ministers of his court tried to dis-

suade the king from taking the princess to himself as his queen, but

in vain. The king married Chitrangi soon after. The new queen was

young, lovely and gay. She felt aunabating love for prince Saranga-

dhara but her desires were cruelly nipped in the bud, by the relentlew
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fate. She therefore began to pine away for her lover secretly and waited

for an opportunity to meet the prince and tell iiim of her love.

Days went by. At last the long sought opportuni y came. The

old king went out for hunt and did not return to the city for a num*

ber of days. Meanwhile, one day the prince went out into the city,

with his companio.iS to enjoy his favourite pastime, the pigeon flying.

Sarangadhara had two pigeons, one male and another female which were

very beautiful. First the male pigeon was released and it flew into the

air; in a short time it perched on a rail in (he palace of Chitrangi. The

maids of the queen noticed it and repoited the mattar to their mistress

who at once ordered it to be seized. The fugitive pigeon was immedia-

tely taken inside and secreted, in order tjiat its presence in Chitringi’s

palace might induce prince Sarangadhara to visit his step mother, to

take it away. Chioangi’s clever ruse was entirely successful for when

Sarangadhara saw his favourite pigeon entering lus step-mother’s palace

he wanted to go there and take it hack. But his tiiends and compani-

ons dissuaded him from such an attempt though they did not assign any

reason for that. The wise counsel of his friends was not heeded;

Sarangadhara was determined logo as he foresaw nothing untoward in his

owm step-mothers’s palace. But at this moment, Subuddbi, the minister’s

son broke out and warned him of unseen danger to him and said that Chi-

trangi wasyouug and lovely and that the king, hiS father was absent. At

this Sarangadhara was offende I, for he said he loved and worshipped

Chitrangi as his queen-mother herself and would not tolerate even the

faintest suggestion of his step-mother s uiichasity. The offended prince

heeded not the warning and ran in the diiection of the palace.

In the palace of queen Chitra!igi every arrangement was made

to receive the prince in a proper fashion. Innocent Sarangadhara en-

tered the (lueen-mother’s chambers, and after usual salutations and

greetings befitting the queen and the royal son, requested his step-mother

to release and return bis fugitive pigeon which had mischevously flew

into her palace. But the wily and love-stricken youthful queen would

not. She led him into all sorts of convers tion and finally revealed her

desire to him. This was indeed too much for the unwitting Sarangadhara

who looked upon Chitiaiigi as his mother. He begged her not to pursue

that sinful CQurse of conduct and tried to turn her mind away from her

purpose, but it was all in vain. Chitrangi was infatuated with passion

for Sarangadhara and would not heed the good advice from her son.

She was dttejmiiied to have her own way even if the prince had^expres-

sed his abhorence. She threatened to report to his father of his misdeeds

falsely,if hg did not please her then, and then begged him to embrace her.

All the threats and wailings of the love-stricken princess were in vain-,
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Sarangadhara fell upon his knees and begged her to let him go even

without the pigeon. Feeling that all her charms and beauiy had failed

to attract the prince (o he-/Jhitra.igi i i a despnraite passion flung herself

upon him, but Sarangadhar.i wlio was startled aTid dismayed flew away

from her clutches ai d left the palace quickly. Tn that hurry he left

behind his upper cloth and his other apparel of which he stripped luinself

when ho was received by the queen and partook of her hospitality,

quite unwittingly.

The disappointed yout.g queen fell insulted and flr-w ii to a rage

which shook her frail frame hko a s'orm. She swore eternal von gen ce

against the prince wh.i after k: c-wit her Imarl hn.d fled from her palace

carrying away her secret with him. She was besides heiself m s(Trow

and humiliation when she thought (f the ecu sequences if ‘he prince

reported to the king his father of her misdeeds. She made up her mind

in a deparate moment to bring the man who after ki owflng her mind,

had deceived her, to humiliat.on and piuishment. in the meantime

the frightened prince ran to his palace shut himself up lU his apartments.

He did not know what to do. He was hurniug w ith shame and dared not

open his bps to any living being, lest ho migiit biiiig dishonour to the

fair name of his step-mother, the queen. In the palace of Chitiangi

preparations were made to tell the k.ng, on liis reiurn from the hunt*

of the prince’s outrage on th^^ joung queen.

In the meanwliilo the ( Id kit g roturiied from the liuiit.

Fearing that Sarangadhara would inform his fallier of her misdoads

Chitrangi planned to report to the king first herself against t^ e prince.

She pretended illness and proclaimed to thekir.g and every one concerned

how she had been molested and disgraced by the vrduptuous prince

Sarangadhara who entered her chamber secretly during the king’s

absence. The credulous king beheved her story impliciiy, for his love

for the young queen was so great that he easily tell into her snares.

Chitrangi showed her lord proofs of injuries on her person, though

self-inflicted they were, which she lied, were caused by the furious

and infatuated prince while she struggled to extricate herself from his

hold. The wily queen corroborated her story by more strong proofs ;

she produced before the k.ng the prince’s personal apparel and other

ornaments, and above all the male pigeon that had mis(Jhevously and

unwittingly flew into her palace. All these were sufficient to induce

the king to believe Ins son to be the real offender, and so he resolved

to punish him in a proper manner. He at once ran to his court and

assembled his ministers of state; after consultation with them, and

an enquiry, he condemned his own son. The innocent prince was too

noble and sensitive to the honour of his queen-mother that he did not open
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his lips before the kirg’s judicial tribunal or his intimate friends

The prince’s silence was indeed a great surprise to many who knew
him from h.s infancy but he remained determined to be silent. He
appeared prepared to sacrifice himself, his honour and everything to

to save and protect the fair name of a queen. Though the king

condemned him, there were many in the city and the court who did

not believe tlie story of the queen Chitrangi, but they were left

helpless when the prince himself resignedly kept silence and refused

to plead his in :n^co:;ce. The king turned a deaf ear to the wailings

of his queen Ratnangi, mother of the unfortunate prince, and all the

filial love that was nourished inh.s boson) from the infancy faded away like

mist before the fmy (f his passion for. his youthful queen Chitrangi-

Every i omonstrar.co was in vain and the king would not even the tole-

rate the idea of tiic b n islmioiit of the i)riiice from his kingdom. And
the prii ce was ordered to be tortured to death by mutilation of the hands

andthe legs.

The orders of the kit g were sciupulously carried cut for such

was the vengence whic’rOhitra tgi swore, when her passionate love felt

insulted and r(>coilGd in shame. The prince perished in the early hours of

the morning, unable tobnarihe torinble pain. Shortly after this the king

left the ball of justice, ho became uneasy ai.d felt the agony of an uir

cor'isoious wrong door. He then began to make ii.quires orcemore about

his son’s conduct, and received unquestionable proofs of his innccence.

He at once re])eniod a id quickly attempted to undo what he had done.

He immedhately despached messengers to proceed as swiftly as they

could and conv(^y hi^ orders that the prince had been pardoned. But alas!

it was too late., Soo.i dm .lows ot the death of the ])rii;ce was brought to

the king wlu'< lx came ('verwhelined with gnef and filled with important

rage. Ho hec/ime cru d and infliotedi a more serve and heart-rending

his quoi ii ChitiS gi. The i^cople, it is said, grew enraged a' this reckless

pucishmeid oi: a a] mad cia din t of the king, rebelled against lain, and
finally slew or drove h m out of the couritry. The prii ce however, the

trad (ion^> sa/ s was brought back to life though the miraculous cure by
a saint, andlived for a loi^g time after.

To this day, a mom d to the ? orth i f the city, called the

Mound of ^rangadliara is shown, where the prince is said to have

suffered inutilathni and death, and nearby an old dilapidated pit

is also to bo^ shown as the ghastly well into which the young queen.

Chitrangi wai flui g to die of starvation and terrible pain. Every year

at the time of the Pongal, in the month of Pausha after Sahara

Sdnhranii^ jbl great festival is celebrated by the country folk and the

populace of the bity in honour of the departed prince,
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Whatever might have been the truth or otherwise of the facts

narrated in the above tradition there is absolutely no historical founda-

tion for it. The yearly festival at the time of Makara Sankrdnti i. e.

on the third day after the Pongol, the mound, the persistent tradition

may be strong proofs of Its historicicity, but it is hard to accept it as

true, in the absence of any epigraphical or other reliable contemporary

literary evidence. King Rajaraja had no queens, as far the epigraphi-

cal evidence shows, With queer names like Ratnangi and Chitriingi,

and no son of the name of J^arangadhara We ki.ow the Eastern
Chalukya king Rajaraja married Ammanga devi, daughter of Rajendra
Chola I alias Gangaikondan a:.d had by her daughter a Kundava and
a son Rajendra Chcda, who afterwards became famous in history as

Kulottunga Chola Deva I, the founder of Chalukya-Chola dynasty of

the South. Neither Nanniya nor ar.y contem poranoous poet or any
one that came immediately after him mention this story. For the first

time this tradition was recorded by the great Rhetorician and Critic,

Kakunuri Appakavi who lived about the middle of the 17th century

A. IX And even his story is so full of improbabilities and inaccuracies

that it is hardly diflBcult to detect that is false. Appakavi can be said

to have invented the story for purposes best known to himself. But
it cannot be said, at the same lime that there was no such tradition

before him, as we have pointed out elsewhere, the story might have
had its historical foundation in the life of Fajamalendra Vijayadityi

Ammaraja IT, and Appakavi, noticing thesimilarity of titles, ignorantly

connected the ignominy to the famous Rajaraja and thus gave a touch

of ’sancliy and truthfulness to the Andhra Sabda CJiinfdmani which is a

work on Rhetoric and Telugu Grammar attributed to the celebrated poet

Nanniya. There can be no greater literary forgery than this

Andhra J^ahda Chinlaniani of Nanidya. And whatever the

orthodox school of Telugu Pandits might say, there is abundant internal

evidence to convince any body that the so called work of Nanniya was
Appakavi’s own invention, quietly fathered on the Poet-laurealte of

Rijarija- This is not the occassion however, to go into with the vexed
question of the authorship of the Andhra Sabda Chinfdntani, but it

seems quite certain that there is no literary evidence of the story of

Parangadhara prior to the i7th century A. P. Thus, in the absei ce

of any epigraphical or trustworthy 1 terary evidence, contemporaneous

with Rajaraja or his time, it is impossible to accept the tradition as

true and attribute the calumny to one of the greatest and most

illustrious kings of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty.

(To be continupdj



KADAl^BAS OF KALINGA.

M. SOMASEKHABA Sabma.

1

During the reigns of the Ginga kings pf Kalinga, we hear of a.

line of subordinate chiefs belonging to the Kadamba family governing

a small territory under them. As far as I am aware there are only three

Eastern Ginga inscriptions which mention the Kadambas as donors and

they are (1) Parlakimidi Plates of Vajrahasta, published in the

Epigrapkia Indica Vol. Ill p. 220 (2) Mandasa Plates of of Vajrahasta

III, referred to as C. P. iVo. 12 of 1917-li in the Annual Report of

South Indian Epigraphy, 1918, and (3) Kambakiya Grant of Devendra-

varama, published in the Bharati (Telugu), Vol. IV Part 11.

Of these, the date of the first grant is not known ; it dops not

mention any regnal or ^aka year with details to calculate the date. It

only mentions that Kalinga was at that time ruled by a king named

Vajrahasta who belonged to the Ganga Jcula. The grant does not even

give the name of the donor’s father. It is not, therefore, possible

to know who this Vajraharsta was and at what time he reigned in

Kalinga. Palaeographically, however, this grant may be assigned

to the eleventh century of the Christian era. This inscription records

the grant of the village, Hossandi l- to one Rajaputra Sri Kimadi, son

of Ejayama rija of the Naggari Saluki-fcwZa, on the occasion of iianyd-

ddna (Marriage : Lit Gift of a girl) to him, by Daraparija, dear son of

Chola KimadirSja, of the spotless family of Ganga-ZcuZa and lord of the

Pancha vishayas, when Vajrahasta was reigning in Kalinga. It further

states that the governor of the village now granted was one Ugrakhedi

who is said to be the ornament of the spotless Kadamba race and

born in the family of N'idasanti. This name Nidusanti might be

the name of a family or community in the Kadamba race. Ugrakhedi
has for his title Ranaka which may be taken to correspond to MandalH-
varc. The second inscription is that of Vajrahasta III. In this also

•

1 The naitfe of the village occurs in more than one place in the inscription.

Except in one place where the mindle letter looks ssa, in other places Ifche name
reads as *Hon]man4i*. The engraver has carelesaly written 9a as rnct in several
places.

*
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the Kadambas are mentioned. This record is dated in S.S. 976 oorrespon.

ding to A. D. 1054, and registers the gift of a village Madhipatthara-

khanda in the Mahendra-Bhoga to a certain Ujanaka, by Kanaka ^rj

Dharma Khedi, son of Mahamandalesvara Kanaka Bhama khedi of

the Kadamba family, the lord of the Panchavishayas {Pailchavishayddhi

pati) ; and the order of the gift is addressed to the officials and people

of the Panohapatra-vishaya. Mr. G. Ramadas Pantulu2 thinks that the

modern villages of Madhia and Patdhira-kh and a seem to correspond to

the village Madhipatdhara of the grant and therefore these two villages

may be identified as the villages granted in the inscription; and that

since these two villages are in the Man lisa Zamln lari, the Pancha-

vishaya or the Pancha-patra vishiya might refer to the Mandasa

Zatnindari itself, and the Mahendra bhoga might be the territory lying

in the vicinity of the famous hill Mahendragiri. Tt is noteworthy that

the seal of the grant does not contain the usual {Nandi) bull of the Ganga

dynastybut a fish(^/a^cs*i/a) emblem. Thethird inscription which mentions

the Kadambas is the Kamhakaya Grant of Divedravarama, of Saka year

1103. It registers the gift of the village Revaneji by dividing it into two

portions, giving one to Narayana nayaki and tha other to Ijanaka^, by

Kanaka ^ri Udayadttyadeva, son Mahdniaud lUVfivara Kanaka ^ri Dharma
Khedi of the Kadamba family and lord of the Panchavishaya.

From a study of these three inscriptions we learr. that (a)

during the time of the Ganga dynasty of Kalinga there was in Kalinga

a feudatory family of Kalambas governing a small territory
;

(b) these

Kadambas rose to prominence and fame by being herditary rulers

of villages, vishyas, and being Maud ills'varas and Mahaniandalls'varas\

(c) the territory governed by the Kadambas was the Panchavishya or

Panchapatravishya which according to Mr. Ramadas Pantulu might

refer to the Mandasa Zamindari in the Ganjam district; {d) the appella.

tion Khedi might be an exclusive .name-ending for the members the

Kadamba family, the emblem of the Kadambas was Matsyaov
fish; and that since the fish emblem or the matsaja lanchhana is to be

seen on the seals of inscriptions Nos. 2&3 above referred to, the grants

may be taken have been made by the Kadamba Chiefs during the
regins of their sovereigns the Ganga kings, whoever they might be.

2 Q. J. Myth-Soc, Vol. XIV, p. 269.

3 The name ‘Dharma Khedi* appears both in the Mandasa and Kambakaya
Plates- Not only that, the names of the donees also, in both the records are some-
what similar. In one grant the doneo is ‘Ujanaka’ and in the other is ‘Ijanaka’
The existence of the name Dharmakhedi in both the grants and the close similarity
between the names of the two donees, tempt one to identify them as one of them
and regard king Ddv^ndravarman of the Kambak&ya plates as the son or succes-

sor of Vajrahasta of the Mandasa grant. But there seems to be some difficulty in
reconciling their times.
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2

Yet there are two more iascriptioiis of the Gatiga kings, which

mention names ending with the appellation Khedi. They are: (1)

Vishamagiri Grant of Maharaja Sri Indravarmadgveva i. This grant re-

gisters the gift of some land in the 'village of Amerisinga of the Jalam-

vora-vishya by the king to Svam.sarma i, son of Bhattiputra of the

Vajasana (YajasanSya) charana, Kanina (Kanva) iakha and Jaiukarna

gotra. The king is said to bo the lord of Kalinga, andMahasdmanta

i^igakhSdi is mentioned as the DuLaka. The inscription is not dated; the

Beal contains the emblem of the bull. And Naga khedi is not men-

tioned as a Kadamba. (2) Vizagapatam Plates of Devendravarma.5

Tbe king who is said to be the lord of Kalinga, made the grant, at the

instance of Dharma Khedi, {nidlula) his maternal uncle, and is dated

in the 254th year of the Ginga era. Since it has not been definitely fixed

as to when the Ganga era had commenced, it is not possible to calculate

the date of this grant. The seal on this record also contains the nandi

emblem and not the fish crest. Dharma Khedi, is not also mentioned

here as a Kadamba.

Though both these persons with the appellation khedi in the

above two grants are not ment.ouod as Kadambas, I think they belong

to the Kadamba family, in as mucn they have the title khedi at the end

of their names. So far as I am aware there is no king the name,

ending with Khedi in the Ganga dynasty of Kalinga, and it is therefor®

possible to assume that name-ending Khedi was exclusive to the

Kadambas. But the question arises, why is it then in these two ins-

criptions the nandi or the bull crest is seen instead of the Kadamba

matsya (.fish)? The answer is simple. These two grants, unlike the other

two records were made by the Ganga kings and incidentally the names

the Kadamba chietains also are mentioned. Besides, these tend to estab-

lish a sort of relationship also between the Kadamba fludatories and

the Ganga kings.

The next question which arises is, wherefrom the these Kadam-

bas came and settled down here ? Here again, I think the appellation

Khedi seenfs to guide us and give the clue to our investigation. W®

have known of two families of feudatory nobles, who with a slight

difference of spelling, were called Kadambas, of Hangal and Goa. The

Kidambas of HSiigal-the ancient Panumgal and Hanumgal,-which is

the chief town of the Hangal taluka in the DhSrwar district, Bombay

4 C. P. No. 9 of 1917—18. A, B. for Ep. 1918.

$ Indiaiy Antiquary, Vol. XVIII, p. 115 ff.
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Presidency^. These nobles had the herditary right to rule the Paaumgal
or Hanumgal district, which consisted of five hundred villages. And
their capital was Hangal itself. Their family-god was Jayanti- Madhu-
kesvara or Vishnu under the name of Madhukesvara of Jayantipurd
or Banawisi. The other family of the Kadambas, had for thei^

capital Goa, the present Portugeese capital. Their original territory
WM a province called Palasige or Halasige twelve-thousandi which
took its appellation from one of the ancient forms of the name of
the modern Halsi in the Khanapur taluka, Belgaum district*^. In the
latter half of the eleventh century, however, they acquired by wresting,
from the Sailshiras, a division of the Konkan, which was evidently the
the territory in the vicinity of ,Goa. There can be Lttle doubt that the
Kadambas of Goa were of the same original stock with the Kadambas

though no indication has yet been obtained as to the point at
which the two geneologies may be joined®. Whatever that might be,
these two families seem to have enjoyed the governorship of the terri-
tories lying in the Dharwar and Belgaum Districts. During the days of
their expansion, the modern principality of Kolhapur State and its

neighbouring district Ratnagiri, might have come under the control of
in the Kadambas of Hangal and Goa, as some of their inscriptions scat-
tered in those parts would attest.® The Kh§4 taluka of the Ratnagiri Dis-
trict is supposed to represent the Khe^ahara desa, mentioned in the Goa
Grant of Pulikesin II. ^aka'-Samvat 5321®. It might be that the original
Kadambas might have migrated from this Khe^aha^a district as their
ndme kh^i would seem to suggest. Though it is not possible to assert
with any amount of certainty that the orginal home of the Kadambas
of Kalinga was this Khetahara district, it can nevertheless be safely
assumed that they migrated into Kalinga from the west or south-west.

interesting fact is, that the family-god of the
Kadambas of Vaijayanti, Palasige and Hangal is said to be Madhukes^
t>ara, mentioned in their inscriptions as Jayanti Madhuk^ivara^^ From
t ^e^Ganga inscriptions in Kalinga we know that there was Madhu*
kea vara in Nagara- In the Kornil^ and the Vizagpatam plates^s plates

Cho4aganp, it is stated that Kimirnava II,

family, built a temple for Madhu<^m vara m Nagara. Bat the tradition recorded here is, .that the god
» ^ad^Sta tree, and is therefore knotrn

tts Madhukaa vara, but this tradition seems to me untenable. It appears

»
(I>ynastiea of the Kanareae DUta.)

7 3 IhtA, 9 e,y, Ihidk 10 e,g, IVid,
11 Ind, Vol. X. p. S52, text lines 24 St 25,
12 This Journal:'^ above. V^ol. I p, i22 ff,

Inde Ant. Vol. XVIII p* 145.
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to me that the Kadambas, wherever they came from, were respoasible

for bringing Madhukes'vara into Kalinga; for when thay migrated into

Kalinga they must have brought with them their family-god Madhu-

kesvara into their new home. One more interesting thing is that the

family-god of the Gangas was not Madhukesvara but Gdkarnesvara^ estab-

lished on the celebrated hill Mahendragiri. If the Ganga king Kamir-

nava II, had built a lofty a temple for the god Madhukesvara in thejNagaca

it might be at the instance of his nobles of the new Kadamba
fuedatory families who migrated and settled down in his territory

and assisted him in carrying on the administration of his government,

as well as for his own merit. This temple of Madhukes'varay further

strongly indicates the great influence which the Kadambas of Kalinga

wielded under the Ganga sovereignty. The existence of the god

Madhukes'vara in Kalinga, thus proves beyond doubt that the

Kadambas of Kalinga were originally immigrants from the south"west.

Further, Malkhed, (Manyakheta), Khetaka, KhetahSra or Khe^
and all those places with name-eadings Khei or Khed are

to be seen only in the west, in the southern part of the Bombay
Presidency. The Kadmbas of Kalinga who had the name ending

Khedi mighti in all probability, have been the immigrants from the

west, the districts of Dharwar, Belgaum and Ratnagiri. This view is

also amply borne out by the existence of a v llage of the name
Palasa (Palasika), a Railway Station of importance on the B, N. Ry
in the Ganjara district not far from the Mandas a ZamindarL This

name Palasa is a crude distortion of the Kanarese PalSsige of the

Belgaum district.

There appears still another reason which is compelling

me to hold that the Kadambas of Kalinga came from Hangal and
Palasige in the Dharwar and Belgaum districts. We know from the

records of the Kadambas of Hangal, that their capital was mentioned

as Vairitapura. Viratana-kbte, and Virajanagara.l^ And we know
Viratanagara was the capital of the Matsya country mentioned in the

Mahabharata, This might be the reason for the Kadambas of Kalinga

to have the emblem of Matsya on their royal banner and seal instead

of the Simhajdnchhana or lion crest and 6dkhdcharendra-dhvaja or

banner of Hanumant.f^ This is nodout inexplicable; but their migration

from Matsya country which was another name for the Hangal province

might be the •cause for their adopting the Matsya Idnchhana or the

fish crest. Thus the name ending khedi and their fish crest seem to

14 jSor/i. (daz, Vdl. II. Part 1 p.'55d.

15 Ibid jp. 566
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suggest the original home from which these Kadambas migrated. After

all these are surmises, which will have to be carefully examined, in the

light of future researches.

4

Local history tells us that in the Southern Kalinga, i.e., the

modern Vizagapatam District, a family of feudatory nobles ruled the

country round the modern Madgole, with their capital at Oddadi,t6 and

this family is known as the Matsya vanisa. They had the fish

crest for their emblem and their was called Matsya disa. Inscriptions

discovered till now in Province that part of the country do not throw

any light on the question whether there was any connection between

the Matsya kings of Oddadi and the Kadambas of Kalinga, though

both had the Matsya laanchhana',^'^ It might be that when several

families of Kadambas migrated from the Matsyadesa in the Dharwar

district, into Kalinga, one had called their little territory Matsya

dS£a and ruled there during the thirteenth century of the Christian era

while the other adopted fish crest {Matsya linchana), for the love of

their original home. These facts are indeed interesting, but require

greater torutiny and investigation.i^

16 Drtkshtrima Ins. No. 1013/ S. 1. 1. Vol. IV.

.
17 Ep. Ind. Vol. V r. 107 ff.

18 Besides this, another Matsya family is mentioned in line 19 of the Chlpu*

riipalli Plates of the Eastern Chalukya King Vishnuvardhana I. of A - D. 632 A. D,

The geneology found in the Dibbida Plates of Arjuna deva of the Matsya family of

Voddavadi does not indicate the existence of any connection between

the Kadambas of the Kalinga who had also rmtsyalanchhana, and the Matsya kings

of Vo44*^Mi, in spite of their fish emblem. According to Mr. Sewell's List of

Antiquities Vol, 1 p. 15, Sir Walter Elliot’s collection contains some inscriptions of

a Mah&mandalSsvara Mank&ditj^a Mahirtja of the Matsya family from Muddurru

in the Viravilli Taluka, Vizagapatam District.



REVIEWS.
Kampili and Vijayanagara. DR. N. Venkataramanayya, m.a., Ph.D,

Madras Christian College. Published by the Author.

This \\ii\e fasicule on the Origin of the Empire of Vijayanagar^
is a valuable contribution to the study of the History of the great

mediaeval empire of the south. The first topic, the kingdom
of Kampili, is based on a study of the Telugu and Kanarese manus-
cripts found in the Oriental Manuscripts Library, and the second is

the result of investigation into the sources of the Vijayanagara history

from a purely unbiased point of view. Dr. Venkataramanayya has
in these two intertsting essays clearly shown how Kampili first, and
Vijayanagar sometime later, were the great attempts of the people of the

Dekhan and South* India, to stem the tide of Muhammadan advance,

which was trying to extirpate the Hindu civilization and the culture.

The doctor points out how meagre are the accounts of the Muhammadan
Chroniclers like Ibn Batuta, Zian-ud-din Barni and Ferista and Portu-

gese travellers like Nuniz and then proceeds to discuss the Hindu
sources in detail so as to construct a true history out of the mass of

legendary and mythical material contained therein; and though he

does not discuss the dates of these documents there is nothing in the

writings themselves to doubt their historical value.

After the fall of Devagiri at the hands of Malik Kafur, and

the death of ^ankaradeva, the country drifted into a disorderly state.

Mummadi Singa, a feudatory chief of Malenadu the Devagiri dominions

repaired to the south and founded the kingdom of Kampili with his

capital at Kummata, {Crynmata of the Portugese Chronicles) and

declared independence. After a brief and peaceful reign of a few

years Mummadi Singa died and was succeeded by his son Kampili Baya.

Kampili Riya and his more illustrious son Kumara Rama conquered

and subdued IJie neighbouring country and extended the borders of

their kingdom. At one time Kampila and Kumara Rama invaded the

territories of the Hoyasalas and Kakatiyas successfully. The doctor

has shown unniistakeableepigraphical and literacy evidence to prove the

historicity of Mummadi Singa the founder, his son Kampili Raya

and the graijd son Kumara Rama, of the kingdom of Kampili, which

flourished as an Independent kingdom for a period of fifteen years com-

mencing from A. D. 1327, under the two reigns, of Mummadi Singa
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and his on EampiU R5ya. The uncertainty which hangs about the iden*

tiy of the capital of Kampili according to the writings of the Mohammedan
Chroniclers no longer baffles our historian who is now able to fix it

at Kumata on unmistakeable grounds. No doubt Kumata was the

oflScial capital of Mummadi Singa but his son changed it to modern
Xnegondi or HosamalemSrga, which was again abandoned during the

Muhammedan invasion in the last days of Kampili Baya. It is inte-

resting to note that there is a close similarity and agreement between
the Hindu sources and the Muhammadan writers about the origin of

the war between the Sultan of Delhi and the king of Kampili. It is

noteworthy that the Hindu writers and poets of those times regarded

evOTy Muhanimadan general that led the armies to the south as

Kalanemi after the fashion "of Malik Kafur, and on this occassion,

too, the Khwija JehSn who destroyed Kumata and the kingdom of

iLampilli is called Nerni, and our author has correctly identified him.

Throughout his monograph the author has given authorities for his

s^ateinents, except in one or two places where his enthusiasm hasled him
to omit his source information. For example he does notmention the
certain Telugu poems in which he says, Malik Kafur is referred to
as Kala Yavana.

The close connection which the writer finds between the fall
of Kumata and the destruction of the kingdom of Kampili and the origin
of Vijayanagarais interesting and indeed convincing as historically pro-
bable- The origin of the great mediaeval empire of Vijayanagara
which according to Mr. Sewell is shrouded in mystery, has been laid

bare by the present writer by a close study of all the epigraphical and
literary evidence available. He rejects as unsatisfactory the theories
of Mr. Sewell, Lowis Rice and scholars of the Hoysala school like

Krishnaswami Iyengar, Mr. Krishna Sastri and Mr. Satyanathan^
and states that their investigations were not exhaustive and correct
and were therefore vitiated by thoir onesideness. They are accused
pf having started with wrong premisses. He therefore discusses at great
lenjgth and proves conclusively that Vijayanagar could not have been
founded by Vira Baljala III, as he was engaged in a terrible and devastat-
ing war with the Raja of Anegondi and the Sultan pf Delhi on the one
hand and the Sultan of Madura in the South on the other, between
A. D. 1328 and 1346, the period during which the cit^j^ was founded.
He phows by means of epigraphical evidence that between thosp two
years, i.e., during that lon^ period of eighteen years, Ballala III.

restlessly moying from place to place as exigpnoies of time and situa-
tion wanted and that it was not possible for him to found the city in the
territory of theSijltp of Delhi at a time when the lattpr himself was ip
person in Anegondi or thereabouts. From a itudy purely of the earli*
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inscriptions of Vijayanagara and other literary sources the writer

asserts that Harihara and Bukka were made rulers of Kummata and

Anegondi after the death of Kampili Raya in accordance

with the orders of the Sultan who is said to have paradoned them on

their having embraced Islam, doubtless nominally. Though the doctor

does not clear the confusion regarding Harihara and Bukka who were

at one time said to be door-keepers of Vira Pratapa Rudra TI. of

Warangal and on an other occasion treasury officers of Kampila Raya’,

he agrees on the authority of Zian-un-uddin Barni, a contemporary

historian at the Court of Mohammad bin Tughlak and 8'ivatatva Raina^

Jcara, however, that these brothers were connected with the royal

family of the Kakatiyas of Warangal. He further advances an

interesting but a very controversial theory basing his arguments on

the writings of the Portuguese and the Mohammedan chronicles and
SHvataiva Rafnakarat Rajakala Nirnya and KeJadi nripa Vijaya, that

the brothers Harihara and Bukka the founders of the empire of Vijaya-

nagara were of Telugu extraction and that the Sangama dynasty was
an Andhra one. This new theory will be criticised mercilessly by Hoy-

sala and Karnata school of writers, but after a careful examination of

his reasons we are inclined to agree with Mr. Venkataramanayya.

The year A. D. 134 o is fixed as the date when Harihara

threw off the semblance of yoke on Delhi, taking advantage of

the general prevailing unrest in the country shortly after

the death Muhammad bin Tughlak. In that year Krishnama Naik, son

of Prataparudra IT. of Warangal, advised and even induced his kinsmen

Harihara and Bukka to rebel and to combine with him to expel the

Muhammedans from the Dekhan who had then secretly formed the

design of extirpating the Hindus. It is clear that this event took place

some time after the death of Ballala III., in A.D. 1344 and Harihara 's

inscriptions speak of him as ruling at his capital dit Anegondi, Thus it

was only after the rebellion, and the defeat of the Mussulman armies or

more properly as preparation for the rebellion that Harihara appears to

have removed his seat of government to a place in the frontiers of his

dominions and “built the strong city which was called Nagar”. We are

in full agreement with the Doctor when he says upon a consideration of

the writings of Ferishta and Barni that the rebellions at Warangal by

Krishnama Nayc and in Kampila by Harahara were con?iected and led

to the foundation of the mighty empire of south that flourished for three

centuries roughly.

Trilochana Pallata and Karikala Chola. BY Dr. N. Venkataramantya,
M. A.t Ph. D. Published by V. Bamaswami Sastrulu & Sons, Madras*

In this little essay, Dr. Venkataramanayya has contributed the

results of his historical research which will go a long way to clear the
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gross misconoiBptioiis of some of our South Indian Scholars, regarding

the historicity of Trilochana Pallava who is also know as Mukkanti
Kf^uvetti- Trilochana Pallava is regarded by them as a mythical
figure thot stalks like a stumbling block in the early history of Sou^h

India: for the acceptance of the historicity of Trilochana would lead

to the fixing of the age of Karikala; and once the date is fixed with an

amount of certainity the great antiquity of Karikala and the Tamil San-
gam age is at once destroyed. South Indian Scholars are therefore not in-

clined to accept Trilochana Pallava as a historical figure even though he is

said to be a contemporary of the great Karikala Choi a who is believed

to have reigned at the beginning of the Christian Era. The historical

tradition embodied in the inscriptions of the The Telugu Chodas and
other feudatory noble families of the Andrha country of the 11th. 12th

and 13th centuries and the literature of the Telugus and the Tamils has
been quetly rejected as a purely mythical account of Trilochana and
Karikala. For the same purpose the Telugu Chodas are said to have
had no connection with the Ghola dynasty founded by Vijayalaya, the
ancestor of Karikala Chela and that the geneology recorded in the
inscriptions of the Telugu Chodas is broken here and there and there-
fore, untrustworthy. But the present writer proves by a careful rea-
soning that the pedigree of the Telugu Chodas to be perfectly genuine
and historical. In this attempt he has reconstructed the Chola geneology
by an examination of the inscriptions of the Telugu Chodas and the
Tamil Cholas, and by identifying Jata Choda of the Telugu records
with Chet-Chenni of the Tamil inscriptions and literature and
Mahimana Choda with MavUl or Mavan Killi; and shown that his
conclusions have the unanimous support of the historical traditio®
of the Telugus and the Tamils as well. Dr. Venkataramanayya has
shown beyond doubt that not only Trilochana Pallava was a historical
personage but that he was a contemporary of Karikala Chola. Trilo-
chana Pallava now appears to have been originally a king of Kanchi
who flourished about the end of the 5th contury A. D. and who after
meeting with a severe reverse in the encounter with Karikala Chola
left Kanchi and proceeded northwards and settled down in the Andra
country with bis capital at Dharanikota on the Krishna river.

Another interesting fact which unables the present writer to fix the
date of Trilochana Pallava and Karikala Chola, is his mention in the
records of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty which state ihat VijaySditya
father of Vishnuvardhana-Jayasimha, the founder of Chalukya kingdom
of Badami was killed in a fierce battle by Trilochana or Trinayana
Pallava. These important events though shrouded m tradition are very
important and they help the historian to Bx the age and date of the
Wngs that were connected with them. The Doctor has examined all

IhQ facts in ^reat defail and sj^own how t}ie encounter bafifeen
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Triloohana Pallava and Vijayaditya, could have taken pUca in the

last quarter of the 5th century, somethne before Kariklla Ch^a had
driven Mukkanti Kaduvetti, out of Eanchi and oppupied his territory.

Thus three great kings, Karikala Chola, Trilochana Pallava or Muk.
kanti Kaduvetti and Vijayaditya, who have been till nowre garded as

mythical kings have been proved to be really genuine aqd histori-

cal personages who flourished about the last quarter of the 5th century

A.D- sometime after the great confusion that prevailed in the Depean
and the Pallava Kingdom, consequent on the invasion of Samudragupta
and the death of Yuvaraja Vishnngopa. The bool^ is the result of a
careful research and is certainly interesting

B. V. K*
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NOTES OF THE TWO QUARTERS

Proceedings of the Adjourned General Body Meeting
of the First Quarter, held on 20—8—1929.

PRESENT

Messrs

:

(1) T. Achyutarao (in the chair)*

(2) C. Haiuimantarao.

(3) R Subbarao.

(4) V. Jagannadharao.

(5) B. V. Krishiiarao.

(6) A. Sankararao.

(7) K. T. Gopalrao*

(8) D. Venkatarao.

1. Resolved to confirm the amendment to EuU 11 as Rule 11(a)

viz. “The subscription is payable in advance at the beginning of the

Official Year i,e., I Apiil’* passed as Resolution No. 4 in the General

Body Meeting held on 7—4^29.

2. Resolved to alter the number of the rule 3 as rule 5 and of

the rule S as rule 3.

3. Resolved that the follov/ing gentlemen be elected as the

Sub Committee to revise and amend the rules and report the same to the

General Body.

(1) P. Bhadfayya.

(2) A. Sankara Rao.

(3) B. V. Krishna Rao,

(4) C. V. Hanumanta Rao.

(5) R. Subba Rao,

T. ACHYUTA RAO.
President,
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Proceedings of the combined Pirst and Second Quarterly

General Body, (adjourned) Meeting, held on 11— 11 1020.

PRESENT

Messers *

1. J- Ramayya Pantulu {in the chair.)

2. G. Gangadhara Somayajulu.

3. T. Achyufcarao Pantulu.

4. N. Kameswara Rao.

5. K. J. Gopala Rao.

6. C. V, Hanumantha Rao.

7. A. Sankarao.

8. B. Kameswara Sastry.

9. B. V. Krishna Rao.

10.

R. Subba Rao.

The following amendment of rules were proposed by the

Secretary, Mr. R. Subba Rao and seconded by Mr. B V. Krishna Rao
and passed.

AMENDMENT OF THE RU^ ES.

1 Resolved that the last sentence in Rule 4, i.e.,
‘‘ the Council

shall be elected annually ” be omitted.

2 Resolved to omit the words ** and who arc unlikely to be-

come ordinary rnernbers ” in Rule 8 (a).

3 Resolved to add the words “ lohile at Rajahmundry to

Rule 14 (2) at the end.

4 Resolved to substitute "^elec^ for 'invite' in Rule 15 in the

first line.

5 Resolved to substitute the following Rules for Buie 15«

(1) The Council may elect as Life^Patrona, persons who
make a donation of not less than Rs. 2000 (Two thousand) and as Life

Vice-PaLronSi persons who make a donation of not lesi^ than Rs# 1000

(one thousand) only.

(2) In the case of existing Patrons and Vice-Patrons^ the

donations already paid by them shall be taken into account.

(3) The Council may elect suitable persons as Hon* PreaidentSf

Bon. Vice-Presidents and Hon- Correspondents- They w|U hold offiOe
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for three years, but will be eligible for re-election. This rule will have
retrospective effect.

6. If any number of the Council or the Vice-President, absents

himself from three consecutive meetings of the Council, he will cease to

be a member of the Council or the Vice-President of the Society. The
Council then, may elect suitable persons in their vacancies.

7. Resolved to substitute 'one fourth’ for ‘one third' in line 2 bf

Rule 32.

8. Resolved to omit Rule 40.

9. Resolved to omit Rule 41.

10. Resolved to omit the word "airnivaV in the heading above

Rule 44.

11. Resolved to omit the words ^hit>torical carnival of a great

and “o?' of ]yersons'* in Rule 44 (a).

12. Resolved to substitute *^Jrom time to time'* for the word
^'annually' in line 1, and also omit the words 'finnnaV* and '[fesiivar in

line 3 and the last sentence, in Rule 45.

13. Resolved to read Rule 49 as Rule 13 and renumber the rules

accordingly.

J. RAMAYYA,

President,



Treasurer’s Statement.

Subscriptions paid during the quarter
ENDING WITH 30-9—28.

iVantes. Names,
Messrs. Es. A.

Narasimha Iyengar S.

(27—28) 3 0

Thompson, M. S. H. (26—28) 3 2

Sivarama Sarma,-B. 5 0

Suryanarayana; A. 4 0

Eaghavachari, N. (26—28) ’6 2

Someswararao, Karra „ 6 2

Gopala Krishna Sarma, R.

(26
—28) 6 2

Pitchayya, V. (27—28) 3 2

Satyanarayana, G. „ 3 2

Eaghavachari, K. „ 3 2

Veeranaghavachari, S. E. V.

(27—28) 3 2

Eangachari, K. ., 3 2

Eamakoteswara Eao, K.
(27—28) 3 0

Somayajulu, C. ,, 3 0

Venkataramanaiah, I. „ 3 0

Subba R?.o, Rallabandi 4 0

Subba Eao Pantulu N. 4 0

Kameswasara Eao N. 4 0

Rama Rao, M. (26—28) 6 0

Kameswara Sastri, Bh. 4 0

Rama Eao, A. 4 0

Purnaiah Pantulu, Vepa 4 0

Gnanaprakasam, P. (27—29) 2 0

Messrs. Rs. a*

Venkatesam, N. K. 4 4
Srinivasa Eaghavachari M. K. 2 0
Rajaratnam, K. 4 0
Achuta Rao, T. (27—28) 1 0
Satyanarayana B. V. N, „ 4 0

Venkataramaiah, N. 4 0
Sambasiva Rao, M. 4 0
Graeffe J. E. Rev. 4 0
Seetaramarao, K. 2 9

Suryanarayana Rao, K. 4 0
Suryanarayana Ch. 4 q
Sivarama Ross, D. (27—28) 3 0
Anantagirirao, M, 3 0
Sriramamurti, D. 4 0
Bhadrayya, P. (28—28) 2 0
Krishnamachari, M. ,, 3 o
Bharma Rao, G. „ 3 0
N arasimha Sastry

, S. N. ”,
3 8

Hanumachchastiy, A. „ 3 0
Rajaguru Hemraj (26—20) 10 0
Biahmanandamurti 0(27—28)4 0
Apparao, Vaddadi „ % 0

Parameswara Rao, Y. „ 2 0

Total 176 10

Subscriptions paid during the quarter ending
WITH 30—g—28.

Names “

Watson Museum, Raj kot

Arthur Probsthain 2 sets

ViQharnakartha Tirumalaj Devasthanam, Tirupati Vols. 1 & 2

Es A

6 0

26 12

12 12

Total 45 8
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Donations received during the quarter ending
WITH 30-9—28.

Names,

C. R. Reddy Esq., 10 q
Sir A. P. Patro 250 0

Total 260 0

Subscriptions Received during the Quarter ending
WITH 3i

Names,

Messrs

»

Rs1 A

Mallikarjuna Rao, P. 4 0

Popley, H. A. Rev. 3 0

Sarma M. S- (27 --38) 3 0

Suryanarayanamurti, T. 3 0

Narayana Rao, C. (27 -29) 5 0

Dhanaraju, T. (27—-28) 2 0

12—28

Namee
Messrs. Rs A

Sitaramarao, K. 2 0
Sankararao, A. 4 0

S- Hassan Khun (26—28) 6 2

Total 32 2

.'SUBSCRIBERS TO JOURNAL WHO PAID DURING THE
QUARTER ENDING WITH 31—12—28

Madras University Library? 6 0

P. R- College Coconada 6 0

Andhra Xian College 6 0

Noble College Masulipatam 6 0

Vicharanakarta. Tirumalai

Devasthanam 6 0

Supt. of Archaeology.

Eastern Circle 6 0

Imperial Library Calcutta 6 0

Secretariat Library,

Fort, St. George 6 0

Names
Rs A

Govt Sanskrit College

Benares 6 0

Stall Training College for

Ministers, Guntur 6 0

Andhra University 6 0

Commissioner

Ajmere-Merwara 6 0

Total 72 0

List on Members who paid Subscriptions during the

QUARTER ENDING WITH 31—3—29.

Naims.

Messrs. Rs. A.

Gopala K^ishniah V. 3 0

Fernande? Theophilus (26-28)6 2

Names.

Messrs.

Rangaohary R.

Hume Sastry B.

Rs* A.

3 2

3 2
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Messrs. Bs. k.

Lochan Prasad Pindiya ,1 6 2

Venkateswarlu V. 3 2

Krishna Rao Kalam 4 0

Somayazulu G. G. 4 0

Dunkelberger R. M. 4 0

Krishnaswami Iyer S. 4 0

Werner 0. V. Rev. 4 0

Sambasiva Rao C. 3 2

Sayed Khursheed Ali 3 2

Joganna U. 3 2

Jagannadhaswamy G. 3 2

Somayajulu Oh. Y. 3 2

Venkatramayya D. 3 2

Satyanarayana V. 3 2

Sri Vikramadeva Varma 3 2

Prakasarao D. V. S. 3 2

Raghavarac G. V: 3 2

RaglTavachary K. 3 2

Ramakrishnasastry B.
3

2

Jogayya V, V. 3 2

Viraraghachary S. E. V. 3 2

Seshagirirao R. 3 2

Atohyutarao T, 3 2

Gorindarajulu Ch, 3 2

Ramarao M. 3 2

Narasimharao S. 3 2

Sriramasastri D. 3 2

Apparao D. 3 2

Subbarao L. 3 2

Krishnarao Bhonsle R. 3 2

Anantarama Iyer Bh. 3 2

Apparao Vissa 3 2

Gopalam P. V. 8. 3 2

Ramalingam W. V. B. 3 2

Subbarayudu M. 3 2

Seshagirirao B. 3 2

Ganapatirao D. 3 2

Ramainurty Y. 3 2

Rao P. S.^ I.C.S# 3 2

Virannd P. 3 2

Sarma B. N. Sir. 9 2

Seiihadri P. 3
'

2

Sfiram 3 2

Messrs. Rs. A.

Dubrieul G. J. 3 2

Bhujangarao T. 3 g
Ramakrishnayya K, 3 2

Perisastri S. 3 2

Heras Henry Rev. S. J. 3 2

Ramachandrarao B. 3 2

Venkataramayya M. 3 2

Narasimham D. L. 3 ^

Satyanarayana G. 3 2

Abdul Ali A.* F. M. 3

Eswar Dutt K. 3

Venkatanarayana T. 3

Satyanarayana Rajaguru 3

Narasingarao G. 3

Krishnaswamirao C. 3

Raghavachary N. 3

Rangareddi N. 3

Bhanadarkar D. R. 3

Sri G. H. Jagadeb, Bahadur 3

Sri L. H. Jagabeb, Bahadur 3

Hanumantarao S. 3

Hassankhan Siddique 3

Prof. Radha Knshnan S. 3

Gopalakrishna Sarma R. 3 2

Ramachandrarao R. 3 2

Bhagavatam Gupta T. 3 2

Purushottam S. 2 3

Narasimulu M. 3 2

Lakshraanarao K. 3 2

Hirdenarayan 3 2

Venkataramaraju R. 3 2

Subbarao N. V. 3 2

Ramadas G. 3 2

Sivasankarasastri T. 3 2

Ramamurty K. 3 2

Dr, Kalidas Nag
^

3 2

Gangooli T. 3 2

Subrahmanyam K. R. 3 2

Sambasivarao D. * 3 2
•

Gopalarao K. J. 4 0

Pandit Neelakantadas 3 0

Akramali Mir * 2 0

Vajhalu E. ? J?
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Messrs. Rs. A, Messrs. Bs. A
Seshagirirao A. 3 2 Venkatachalam C. D. B. 4 0

Vedananda Tirtha 3 2 Loohan Prasad Pandeya 4 0

Narayanasastri C. L. 3 2 Subbayya P. 4 0

Suryaprakasarao C. 3 0 Dubrieul G. J 1 2

Atmaram C. 4 0 Bhadrayya P. 4 0

Thompson M. S. H. 4 0 Nissanka Bahadur R, R. • 3 0

Sambasivarao S. V. 3 2 Srinivasachary M. K. L 0

Lakshminarayana Sastry Bh. 3 2 Seabapati G. V. 3 0

Somaiundara Desikar S. 3 2 Ramamurfcy Pantulu G. 3 0

Kameswararao Sripada 3 2 ——
Jagannadharao N. 3 2 Total 367 4

Brierley W. B, 4 0 • —
Gnanaprakasam P. 4 0

Subscribers who paid during the quarter ending
WITH 31—3—29.

Names. Names*

Presidency College, Madras 6 0 Q. A. College, Rajahmundry 6 0

Provincial Museum, Lucknow 6 2 Mhahrajah of Pithapuram 6 0

Literary Assn- Cocanada 6 0 Arthur Probsthain 13 4

Adyar Library 15 0 ———
Decca University 6 0 Total 70 6

G. T. College, Rajahmundry 6 0 —
Donations received DURING THE QUARTER ENDING

WITH 31--3-29.
Names* Names.

Messrs. Rs. A. Messrs. Rs. A.

Ohinnababu Naidu B. 50 0 Govt, grant for the Library. 250 0

Srinivasa Jagannadha Rao
Bahadur K. ]116 0 Total 466 e

Suryanarayana Konduri 60 0

Subscriptions paid during the quarter ending
WITH 30--6-29.

Names. Names,

Messrs. Rs. A Messrs. Rs. A.

Satyanarayana Bh. 3 0 Jagannadharaju U. S. 3 0

Subramanyatn M. 4 0 Satyanarayana B. V. N. 4 0

Bhimasankara Rao S. 4 0 Qopala Reddy B. 3 0

Venkata RaoCh. 5 0 Nagaraju Ch. 4 0

VajhaluR.
*

2 0 Subba Rao Pantulu N. • 4 0
Kameswara Rao, D. Ch. 4 0 Kameswara Rao N. 4 0
Subba Rao*R. 4 0 Subba Rao Rallabandi 4 0

Hanmaaohhastry A. 2 0 Krishnamurty D. B. 3 4
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Subrahmanya Iyer K. V. Nagaraju Ch. 4 0

(26- 29) 9 12 Jagannadhaswami P. 3 4

Jagannadha Rao V. 2 0 ——

-

Subba Rao V. 4 0 Total 82 4

Dhanaraju T. 2 0 ——
Donations Received during the Quarter ending

WITH 30--6

—

* Names, Names.
Messrs. Rs. a. Messrs, Rs. A.

Zamindar Doddampet 50 0 Raj a of Gopalpur 100 0

Kameswara Rao N. 50 0 Raja Kallikota 100 0

Seshagiri Rao, Jupudi. 60 0 Raja of Parlakimidi 350 0

Raja of Chikati 150 0 —
Raja of Mandasa 150 0 Total 1060 0

Zamindar Devadi 50 0 ——

—

—
Raja of Tekkali 10 0

Subscriptions paid during the quarter ending
WITH 30 -9—29.

NuvU’8.

Messrs. Bs. A.

Brown, J. B. 1.0.8. 28—30 6 0

Krishna Rao, B. V.. 28—29 4 0

Venkata Rao, D. ,, 3 0

Srinivasachari, M. K. ,, 10
Raja of Dharakota (life) 60 0

R. Swaraswathi, A..

* 27-29 6 0

Venkataramaoayya, I. 28-30 5 0

VeeriAhadeswara Rao, K.

(28—29) 3 0

Ramayya Pantulu, J. 3 0
Jagannadba Rao, V. 2 0
Subba Rao, R 4 0

Names-
Messrs.

Ganganna, J. 28—29

Sitapati, G. V.

Rama Murthi Pantulu, G.

Kameswara Rao, Somina
Vajhalu, R.

Appa Rao, Vaddadi 27—28
Miss Krishna Bai, R.S.

Venkata Ratnam, T. 28—29

Avadhani V. V. S. „

Goedeke, H. Rev. „
Jagannatha Rao, K. V.

Total ]

Rs. A.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WHO PAID DURING THE QUARTER ENDING
WITH 30—9—2.

Arthus Probsthaln 15 4
Presidency College, Calcutta 6 0

Tolial 21 4

DoKaTions Received during the quarter ending
WITH 30—9—29.

Namee, Nam48<.
Messrs. Rs. A. Messrs. Rs. A.

Krishna Rao, B. V. 2 0 Raja Sahib of Devadi 50 0
The Baja Sahibs of Tekkali 50 0 —

—

Total T02 0
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE HON. EAST INDIA COMPANY AND

THE KANDREGULA FAMILY IN THE XVlll CENTURY.

(Continued from page ft above)

R, SUBBA RAO, M.A., L.T.,

In the last article, -we studied how several efforts were made by

the Company to rent the five circars and how the mission of Jogi

Pantulu was finally crowned with success.

In this article, fifteen Letters (from Letter No. lo to Letter No.

24, both inclusive) are published covering the period from 1767 to 1785.

Jogi Pantulu, by virtue of his faithful services was rewarded by

Nizam with the titles of Rajah and Bahadur and with the offices of Sur

Sheristadar and Muzumdar in the drear of Rajahmundry and further

authorised to receive the fees belonging to the said employments from

.the several Zamindars of the District.

The family history ’gives the following account!

—

“At that time, on Jogee Pantulus laying before the Nizam his

claims to succeed to the offices of Majumdar and Sur Sheristadar of Rajah-

mundry Cirqar, formerly enjoyed by his maternal grandfathers, the Nizam

was pleased to festore him, as Well as his 2 brothers to the said offices by

means of a fresh Sanud, arid conferred on Jogee Puntulu the titles of “JVcy'oA

and .^oAadur.’’.!

f^nud dated AO of the sre<tt Shahan 117A Hejery.
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The above grant was confirmed by the Honorable Company by

means of a Sunnud^ of the President and Council of Fort Saint George.

. By virtue of the Sunnad of the Nizam, and the orders of the

Government of Fort Saint George, the several zamindars in th^ Northern

Circars restored to Jogee Puntulu all the Roosooms, Savarans, Rents, Villa-

ges, Cdcoanut and Beetlenut gardens, Inams &c. appertaining to the above

offices in their respective Estates; and yielding an annual income of about

30,000 Pagodas. In addition to the above, Jogee Puntulu used to rent

some villages, and also in some years the Divi Purganah, from the Govern-

ment, who reposed in him especial trust and confidence in consideration of

the allegiance and steady attachment, vhich he manifested to the Honor-
able East India Company.^

About the year 1772, Jogee Puntulu died. His'younger brother
Venkatrayulu succeeded him in the office of Majumdar and Sur Sheristadar
In the year i 773 i

and continued in it till when the offices in question
w^re abolished^ as useless to Government, and the lands and fees, villages
&c. pertaining thereto were returned to the respective zamindars. In com-
pensation for the loss thereby sustained, an allowance of 10,000 Pagodas
a year was ordered to be paid to Venkatrayulu from the Company's treasury.

Venkatrayulu subsequently brought to the notice of the Madras
Government the injustice done to him in abolishing the offices of Majoom-
dar and Sur Sherestadar. The Government taking into consideration thti

long and faithful services of his family to the Company re-instated him in

his former stations of Sur Sheristadar and Majumdar, and granted him
the necessary Sannud and Cowle in the year 1781.^

The Chief and Council at Masulipatam, in obedience to the orders

contained in para 2 of the order of Government, tried their best to Induce
|he zamindars to restore to Venkatrayulu the several imoluments of his
but this does not appear to have been effected, owing to the j'efusal of

some of them. Hence Venkatrayulu received io,ooo Pagodas per annum
till he died.

% Dated 6 May 1767. Vide Circular to Zamindars 25th September 1769.

8 Vide Oowle granted by Government to Jogee Puntulu 20 February I7O7 .

4 Letter from the Government of Madras to the Chief and Council in Masu-
lipatam dated 23 June 1773.

‘ ^

5 Latter from Govt, to Chief and Council, dated 11 December 177$,

6 Letter from t|je Govornmfnt of Madras to the Chief and Council at Maatt-

'

19 February 1781,
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After the death of Venkatrayulu the above allowance of
.
10,000

Pagodas a year was paid for several years to his nephew Jugguppa Pun-

tulu, who taking advantage of the minority of his uncle’s ( Venkatrayulu* s) .

sons, Gopalarao &c., appropriated the allowance to himself, usurped the

rights, and dissipated the large property of the family, and by his extra-

vagance and misconduct fell into deep arrears of rent of the Divi Pur-

gannah to the Company , who were consequently induced to stop the Pension,

A brief account of fhe letters printed below is given , hereunder.

No* 10 dated Both of the great Shaban 1178 of the Hejira \s

a translation of a Sanad under the seal and signature of Nabob Asuf

Khan Nizam ul Mulk. It is addressed to the several Naibs, Desamukh's

Zamindars etc. of the Rajahmundry Circar. It gives the geneology of

Kandregula and Jillella families and orders the several officials of the Cir-

car to put them in possession of the account of the zamabandi and the

revenue of the said Circar.

iVo, 11 dated 1180 Hejira^ is a translation of Cawle granted

under the seal and signature of the Nabob Kutbuddin Hussain Ali Khan
to Jogi Jagannadham, Muzumdar and Sar Sharistadar of the Circar of

Rajahmundry, It gives certain Paraganas to be enjoyed by the. family as

mirasi lands and also Rusums or fees at 1% on the zamabandi.

Letter No. 12 dated 6—5—1767, informs how the titles and

offices granted by Asuf Jah Nizam ul Mulk to Rajah Strinivasa Jogu

Pandit Bahadur came to be confirmed by the Governor and Council of

Fort St. George subject to Jogi Pantulu’s paying due obedience to the

Company’s Authority.

Letter No, IS dated 7—8—•1767, from the Chief of Masulipa-

tam, informs how Jogi Pantulu was sent to Chicacole to procure from

Seetarama Raju and Raghu Raju the rents due from them, ancjtolet out

the Chicacole Circar including Vizianagaram Zamindary for 10 lacs or/^

least 9 lacs to Raghuraju or some other person.

Letter No. 14 dated 25-^9-^1769, is addressed to the Zamindars

in the Gircar of Rajamundry who granted already some villages ini their

own jurisdictions for small rents to Jogi Pantulu.

Letter Vo. 15 dated 1—12—1769, is also addressed to the

Zamindars who should respect Jogi Pantulu’s offices and give him neces-

sary he^p in his employment. ^

^

Letter Vo, 16 dated 20^2-^-1770, is a Cpwle granted by the

i|pf|:b|e Josias Du Pre’ Esq,, Governor, to Jogi Pintulu, Ma^vmdar of
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Rajamundry Circar regarding the villages of Casenacurru etc, for an

annual rent of 5,180 Madras Pagodas,

JVb. 17 dated 12—4—1771, is also a Cowle granted by the Hon’ble

Josias Du Pre' Esq,, to Rajah C. S. Jagannadha Bahadur. The villages

of Casenakurru etc. were given on cowle for 3 years from 1770— 1773 to

Jogi Pantulu in consideration of the allegiance and steady attachment

wjiich he manifested to the Hon’ble E. T. Co.

No. 18 dated 18— 7—1778 is a letter to Venkatrao, brother of

Jogi JaganadhaRao Bahadur who died in 1772, conferring on him the

offices of Muzumdar and Sur Saristhadar, and permitting him to receive all

the fees and advantages belonging thereto.

No. 19 dated 8—5—1774, is again a Cowle granted by Alexander

Wynch, Governor of Fort St. George to Rajah Venkatarow Bahadur, Muzun-

dar and Sur Saristhadar of Rajahmundry Circar for the villages of Casena-

curru etc. extending its lease for 3 years, i.e., till 1776.

No. 20 dated 24—10—1774, is a circular Letter addressed to the

Zamindars in the Rajamundry Circar stating the facts contained in No. 18

and requiring them to respect his offices as before and give him necessary

help in his employments.

No. 21 dated 17—11—1780, is a Cowle granted by the Chief

and Council of Masulipatam and its dependencies to Venkatrayulu regard-

ing Antarvedi for 10 years, i.e., from 1780 to 1790 at an annual rent of

gio Pagodas. This letter mentions three important rights viz,, (i) to

collect all revenues arising from the district according to custom “protec-

ting the inhabitants in their rights and allowing unto everyone in like

manner as has been before allowed’’ (2) to obtain equitable allowance for

all losses due to Mahrattas and other enemies (3) to keep proper Sibbandy

to keep peace and order and prevent the depredations of Polygars.

No. 22 belongs to 1781 and it is addressed to Rajah Venkatrao. It

states that the President and Council of Fort St. George were pleased to

abolish the offices of Muzumdar and Sar Saristadar on 20—11— 1778 but

owing to the hardships caused by the step, the Governor and Council

again reinstated Venkatrayulu in the said offices in 1781 ^d empowered

him to collect all fees and advantages belonging threto.

No. 28 dated 14—2—1781 is addressed to the Zamindars and

Mirasidars in the Circar of Rajamundry asking them to show the neces-

sary respect and give necessary help to Raja Venkatrao who was reinstated

in the offices of Sar Sheristadar and Muznmdnr of the Rajahnfhndry Cirev
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with all the villages, inams and fees formerly granted to him in conside-

ration of his long and faithful services.

No. ^24 dated 23—2 -1785 is a Sanad granted by the Rt. Hon’ble

George Lord Macartney, I^resident and Governor of Fort St. George, to

Raja Kandregula Jagannadharao Ramarsu Bahadur confirming him in the

succession to his late uncles’ powers and offices, titles and distinctions.

LKTTEK No. 10.

Translation of a Sii ina J under the Seal and Signature of the

Nabob Ausuf Qaugn Nizam ul Mulfc Nizam ud Dowlah Meer Nizam
Ali Khan Bahadar Phitoo Jung Sr^pah Salahar Eyaur Vauphaudor.

To the Ndibx present and future, the DasamoJcus, Dasapaun-
dies, Muziimdars^ Zamindnr^, Chodhars, Rgots, and Coolkurnees of the

Rujahmundry Cirkar. depending on the Soubah of Hyderabad: it is

written at this time Kandrujula. Ramajec^ Jogee Pundat, and Vencata

Roii\ Grand Children of the younger Jillilah Jogee Pundat have repre-

sented that the inlieri lance of the Muzumdarship of the said Cirkar

belonged by the female line to Jillallah Jogee Pundut the elder, who
was the grandson of Chookragoyal Venkatadry who had no male issue,

and was continued to Jogee Pundut the younger until his death, when
Jillallah Bhanappah under the plea of Aumannutdary (being entrusted

with the management) had got possession of the said inheritance. Where-

fore in consideration of this right the said office of inheritance is now
granted and appointed according to the former custom to Candraigull

Ramjce and Jogee Pundut and Venkata Row aforesaid. It is required

that you put them in possession of the accounts of the Jammabundy
and Revenue of the said Cirkar^ and consider the books of collections,

cVc., papers under their signatures to be authentic, and continue to them

the fees, customs and the villages cf inheritance.

Consider yourselves positively ordered on the subject and act

accordingly.

Written, the 24th of the great Shaban 1178 of the Hejery.

Letter No. n.

Traijslation of Comle-namah under the Seal and Signature of

the Najbob Cootabeedowlah ffussain Alt Khan Bahadar Juty Jam Jung^
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in favour of Cundraigulla Jogee Jagunriadh^ the Muzumdar and 8ar

Sheristadar of the Cirkar of Rajahmundry^ dated the 1st Rubhelausaiiny^

1180 Hejery.

Whereas the Purganahs of Pairoor and Tatipaukah in the

above „said Cirkar being granted to me by the Honorable the English

Company as a Jaghire and exclusive of your being formerly in posses-

sion of the Office of Muzumdar of the said Cirkar^*His Highness the

Nabob Nizam ud Dowlah having since appointed you to the Office of

8ar Sheristadar according to the Sannad, I have yielded the enjoyment

of the Merassy to you as per particulars, and it shall be continued to

you and your heirs, for ever as a Jaghire,

In the Purganah of Pairoor^

Roosooms or Fees at i Per cent on the next Jammabundy-

Inams at Candy of ground in each village, rent villages of Totra-

moody ^ including the tanks, wells, and gardens at 25 Pagodas per annum.
" Gardens in Pairoor viz :

One containing cocoanut trees ... 200

One do beetlenut do ... 150

350

Your Onomastah is to remain in the above said Purganah and

to keep and register the Sherista accounts.

Savarams in fhe Village of Davagoopium of 10 Candies of

Ground.

Farms in the Village of Nullamullah at 40 Pagodas per annum.

In the Purganah (of) Totepauka] Roosooms or Fees at one

Pagoda per cent, on the next Jamabundy\ Inams at candy of

ground in each village, rent village; of Lootcoor at 15 Pagodas per

annum; Savarams* of 10 candies of ground.

Your Ooomastah is to remain in the above Purganah and too

keep the Sherista accounts.

LETTER No. 12.

Whereas His Excellency the Nabob. High in station, famous as the

Sun, Nabob Ausuph Jau Nizam Ul Mfuuc, Nizam ud Dowlah Meer

Ni^am Aik Cawn Bahadar phuteh Juifo Sepoy Sardar, was graciously
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pleased to grant unto RAJAH Strinivasa JOGEE PUNDAT Bahadar the

employments of Sar-Saristadary and Muzumdary ot the CiRCAR of RAJAH-

MUNDRUM and to authorize him to receive the fees belonging to the said

employers, agreeable to the terms of the cowle granted by the said NABOB,
an attested copy of which is hereunto annexed; and whereas the said CiRCAR
hath by grants from the MOGUL and the said NABOB been delivered over to

the United English East India Company : Now be it known that M^e

CHALESS BOURCHIER, Esq., Governor of FORT SAINT GEORGE and of all

the Forts, Factories and Places subordinate thereto. President of the COUNCIL

of Fort Saint George and the rest of the Council thereof in considera-

tion of the great deference and respect we pay to the appointments of the

said Nabob and the good and faithful behaviour of the said Rajah Stri-

NIVASA JOGEE PUNDAT Bahadar, do by these presents confirm and establish

the said grant of Sar-Saristaclary and Muzumdary of the CiRCAR of

RAJAHMUNDRI to the said RAJAH STRINIVASA JOGEE PUNDAT BaHADAR,
agreeable to the terms of the said grant and do hereby authorize him to act

in those employs, so long as he shall continue to pay due obedience to the

Company’s Authority & Government. In WITNESS whereof we have hereunto

set our hands and caused the S(*al of the said Company to be affixed in

Fort Saint George, this 5th day of May in the year of our Lord, 1767.

(Signed) Charles Bourchier,

,, John pybus,

,, Samuel ardley,

M George Stratton,

,, George Dawson,
Henry Brook,

,, George Mackay.

Letter No* tj.

To
Condraigulla joGUE Puntaloo.

The President and Council having thought it necessary that some

person should be dispatched to Chicacole in order to negociate for the

renting out of th^t Circar for next pear, you must therefore with the utmost

expedetion proceed thither, and on your arrival use your best endeavours to

procure as soon as possible from Sittaramrauze the account of his second

Kist, being Rtipees 91,353— i—4 and from R.agorauze payment of 66,667

|lupees, for which he becaipe security on account of Sittaramrauze, together
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with his own second Kist of rupees i»7S,3i3—9— 4 and 20,000 rupees for the

expences of Captain Madge’s detachment, all of which sums were due, and

should have been discharged the 30th June last.

It being now the proper season for letting out the Circar, so soon

as the Jtbove business is finished you must lose no time, but immediately

begin to treat with Sittaramrauze for the rent which he is to pay to the

Company for his zemindary of Vizianagaram and for next year, and 1 expect

and hope that you will at least make him agree to give the amount of what

was stipulated for last year. As I understand from his vakeels, that he

intends sending a person to Madras in order to request some favours from

the President and Council, you. must acquaint him as I have already done

his vakeels that it would be extremely improper for him to do so, until he

has discharged his debt due to the Company and settled with them for what

he is to pay for the ensuing year
;
that this once done he may be assured that

all his reasonable and just demands will meet with due attention, but until

* he has shown himself deserving of favours, how can he hope to receive them?

You must also find out whether Ragorauze is desirous of contin-

uing in the management of the country which was let to him last year,

and if you find him ' so inclined, you must leave no means untried to

obtain from him such a sum, as with the money which Sitaramarauze

may agree to give for his zamindary of Vizianagaram &rc. will make ten

lacks of Rupees clear for the whole circar, which 1 flatter myself it

will be in your power to prevail on him to do, because he has not now
the arguments in his favour which he had when it was let to him before,

namely the famine which prevailed over all the Circar, and the great

devastation occasiond by the small-pox; besides he Will enter immediately

on the management of the Company, while the grain is yet standing and

none of the revenues collected from the zamindars.

If after using every argument and trying every method you can

think of, you find it impossible to bring him to the terms above-men

tioned, you in that case have permission to settle with him in such a

manner as well make only nine Laack, but as this is the lowest sum
which will be accepted of should you be able to find out any other pro-

per person who will give more, you must receive his prop9sals and trans-

mit them immediately to the Chief and Council here, acquainting them
at the same time with what you may be able to learn of the character

of the person who makes the proposals, of his wealth and family and
any other circumstances which you may think necessary for their

Information.

Should Ragorfeu*€ ho\i'eVer agree to the terms first meUtipti’d,

or JiWuld W) other person do so, and he consent to make up nine
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Laack, you. must endeavour to get security for at least part of his third

Kist, which will be due the 30th September, and neither his, nor any

other person’s proposals, for renting the Circar, for next year, will be

listenend to, unless they will agree to give Soucars’ security for at least

third part of the rent, for if they are not capable, or willing to do so,

they are not proper for such an undertaking.

Unless Ragorauzu absolutely refuses to undertake the renting of

the Circar without Ichapour he has the whole under his direction. I think it

would be much more for the interest of the Company if Ichapour inclu-

ding Khimmedy, Jelmore and Ichaley was let out separately to some

other responsible person, because it will prevent disputes with Narraindeo,

and thereby the means of preserving the CiYcar in peace and tranquility-

besides the Chicacole district, is as much as he can manage by himself

and it is by no means proper that Sittaramrauze should have any further

concern with the zemindars if it can possibly be avoided.

As the Governor and Council are determined, not on any account

to accept of less than the sum of nine Lack for the whole Circar, should

you therefore find that it will be impossible to get it, you must lose no

time in giving me the most early intelligence, in order that they may

adopt whatever other measures they may judge proper for managing the

Country.

You must constantly advise me of all your proceedings, and as

mis-carriage of your letters may be attended with bad consequences, I

would recommend your always sending duplicates by different tappalls,

that is, by dispatching the original and duplicate, with the intermission

of one day.

Should there be any thing which requires the Chief and Council

to be immediately acquainted with, you may send such letters as contain

those advices, both by the lappals, and hercarahs at the same time.

As I have fully explained to you in conversation the force and

meaning of the fore-going instructions, I make no doubt that you will

pay the most exact attention to them, and execute the trust reposed in

you to the best of your power, as you acquitted yourself at Sattaveram

much to the satisfaction of Mr. Crawford and myself, and thereby acqui-

red the name ^f a good and faithful servant to the Company; continue

to make yourself worthy of such an appellation; I heartily wish you suc-

cess and date ^his in Mdsulipatam, the Tth day of August 1767.

(Signed) L. SMIffH,

PhOM To

L» SMITH JOGUE PUNTOOLCX)^
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Letter No. 14.m
fHE Zamindars IN the CirpaR of RaJAMUNDruj^.

His Highness NiZAMUD DOWLAH Bahadar, out of his great

fitvor having granted to RAJAH Strinivasa Row, a Sannad appointing

him Bar-Sfheriataddr and Muzumdar of the Rajamundri Circar, and
the said Rajah Strinivasa Row, having been confirmed by a Sannad
fconji'the President and Council of this place under their hands and the

Mcmacable Company’s Seal to act in the said employs of Sar-Sheristadar

and Muzi^rndar of the RajamunDRUM Circar, in consideration of his

IfllW Apd faithful services: As you have accordingly granted him soipe

villages in your respiective Districts at certain rents, which said rent he

will be accountable for and pay to the Company as it has always been

customary for other Mira/tidara to do in former times to the Government,

I have no objection thereto. Raja STRINIVASA Row, having thus obtained

the Honorable Company’s favor by his long faithful services, J doubt not

IfOR Wfjll therefore fully and punctually conform to your engagements
•egteestble to the Sannad as you have granted to him under your respec-

tive s&als and ip conjunction with him exert yourselves to promote the

PninPAtw’s Ihterest and prosperity and in all things conform yourselv*i*>

theit^ pleaattfe, which will be the surest means of obtaining their friend*

ship and favor and give me satisfaction.

fOJiT Sairt GrQBCIE,. {Signed) CHARLES Boubchibr.

mft. Sephwber j769.

To
THR ZaHiNDARs &c.

Letter No. 15.

BEUINeiNING TO THE RAJAMUNDRI CIRCAR.

Whereas, the Sotd)ak ot the Deckan, NABOB AUSUPH JaH NiZAM
Mdl,k ^izamud Dowlah Mepb Nizam Ali Cawn Bahadar

^TTA Jung SB?PY SURDAR, has granted unto CONDRAOULA J0jQ1|E
^NT^LOp the title of RaJAH STRINIVaSA Jtpw JOGEE jAGGUiSlfAB
pAgABAB with office of Sur-Sheriatadaryi and Muzumdarp ip ^he

CIUOAR, and within certain villages Inama an4 Fees

have heen cpphrmed by .the ^dnngd, of the PRESIDENT and
of Fob? S-y. GRGBPE. this is therefore to request you tq

r^ar4 Al an4 tp hipi the necessary assistance in his sai4

employ,
*

• I hftve ordnrp4 ; my seal to be affixed to this and have hereunto

|et my hand in MaauJipatam, this lat dag nf December 1769.

{Signed) ALB2UNpJS||
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No. i6

A COWLE granted by the Hon’ble JOSIAS DU PRE’, Esqr.

President & Governor; Council of Fort St. George and its dependenciest

To the MAZUMDAR iOf the RAJAHMUNDRY CIRCAR*

In consideration of the allegiance & steady attachment which,

you have manifested to the Hon'ble East India Company and reposing

especial trust Sz confidence in you, We do agree to accept of the suih

you have offered to pay to us for & on behalf of the said Company for

the villages of Casenacorroo etc., for one yeaf, th^t is, say froth the

tWi^iity fifth day of September, one thousand Seven hiindfed and sixty nine,

until the twenty fifth day of September, one thousand seven hundred &
seventy, being five thousand four hundred and eighty (54^0) Madras
Pagodas, but out of the said sum, we do consent to deduct the sum of

three hundred (300) Madras Pagodas aS an equivalent and in Heu of the

cilstotnary present from the Circaf to you so that the sum to be actiiatly

received from you on account of the said Countries is five thousand one

hundred & eighty (5180) Madras Pagodas, and the said sum is to be paid

in manner & form following, that is to say:

On the ist December 1769 Bis

ist January 1770 S 75

ist February 575

ist March — 575

ist April 575

ist May 575

ist June 575

ist July 575

1st August 580

Madras Pagodas 5,180

The pu'^ctual payment of the said sum at the times above-men-

tioned will merit our favor & firm support: In WITNESS whereof WE
the said PRESIDENT COUNCIL of FORT ST. GEORGE have

hereunto set our hands and caused the Seal of the said Company to be

affixed in Fort St. George, this twentieth day of February, one thousand

seven hundred & seventy.

20— 2— 1770

Enterei*! in {he Secretary's Office

By order of toe President & Council.

«

V. 3Vfc GOODLAY.
B^rotar'^.

JOSIAS Du PRE’

Warren Hastings

SAME. GOOiM^Y

Geo. StrattoJt.

RicHb. Brickenden.

GEO. MXCKA’*’,
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No, 17 ,

A COWLE granted by the Hon'ble JOSIAS DU PKE* Esqr.,

President & Governor etc, Council of FOHT St. Gkorgp: & its Dependen-

cies to Raja Condragula Sthenivassarow juggernaut Bahaudur

Mazumdar and Sur^Sheristadar of the Rajahmundry Sircar,

. In consideration of the allegiance & steady attachment which

you have manifested to the Hon'ble East India Company and reposing

especiar trust & confidence in you, We do agree to accept of the sums

you have offered to pay to us, for & on behalf of said company for the

M0rassy of Casenacurroo etc. villages now in your possession for three

years, that is to say, from the-twenty fifth day of September One thousand

Seven hundred & Seventy to the twenty fifth day of September One
thousand seven hundred and seventy three, answering to the years of

Phazely 1180, 81 & 82 being for five thousand four hundred and eighty

(5480) Madras Pagodas per annum, but out of the said sum We do con-

« sent to deduct the sum of three hundred (300) Madras Pagodas as an

equivalent & in lieu of the customary presents from the circar to you so

that the sum to be actually received from you is Five thousand One hundred

& Eighty (5180) Madras Pagodas per annum, and the said sum is to be

paid in manner and form following, that is to say:

—

On the I December 1770, 71, 72 ... 575

I January 1771, 72, 73 ••• 575

I February ... 575

I March ... 575

I April ... 575

I May ... 575

I June ... 575

I July ... 575

I August ... 575

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Madras Pagodas ... 5,180

The punctual payment of said sums at the above-mentioaied

periods will merit our favor & firm support. f

t

Ih WITNESS whereof We, the PRESIDENT & COUNCIL aforesaid

have set oiir hands & caused the Seal of said company to be affixed
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hereto, in FORT ST. GEORGE, this twelfth day of April One thousand
seven hundred and seventy one.

12—4—1771
Efilered in the ‘Secretary's office^

By order of the PrE‘^ident ^Council.

V. M. Goodlay,
Secretary,

JOSIAS Du PRE^

Warren Hastings,
Sam. Goodley.
John Smith.
Geo. Smith.
Henry Brooke.
Richd. Briokendon.

John Whitehill.
Geo. Mackay.

TO
No. 18.

CONDRAIGULOO VENCATAROW JAGGERNAUT

Mazumadar and Sor saristadar for the CiRCAR OF RaJAHMUNDRI.

Whereas His F'.xcellency the NABOB AUSULPH JAU NIZAM UL MULCK
Nizam ud dowlah Mekr Nizam Alli Cawn Be:haudre Phuteh jung

SEAPOY SARDAR was pleased to grant unto your late brother RAJAH
STREENAWAUS jogue pundat bahaudre jellalah ramajee BANOW
and yourself the office of Mnzumdar for the (TRCAR of RAJAHMUNDRI

and whereas by a Saned, from the President & Council of FORT ST.

George dated the 5f h May 1767 to the said RAJAH STREENAWASS JOGUE

PUNDAT BEHAUDKE the said grant was confirmed & established, now be it

known that We. ALEXANDER WVNCTI Esqr., President & Governor and

the rest of the ( OUNrii, of FORT ST. GEORGE and its dependencies do ia

consequence of the before-mentioned grant and of your own faithful and

good behavior hereby confirm you in the office of Mazunidar for the

CIRCAR OF RAJ APIMUNDRl and do author! ::e you to receive all the fees

and advantages belonging thereto agreable to the terms of the said

Nabob’s Grant; and we the said President and Council do further in con-

sideration of the merit and services of your said brother RAJAH STREENA-

WAUS JOGUE PUNDAT HEHAUDRK and of your own good character and

conduct hereby appoint you to the office of 8ar Saristadar of the CIRCAR

o:^ RAJAHMUNDRI vacant by your said brother’s decease, and do authorise

you to act in*the said offxe and to receive all the fees and advantages

belonging thereto in the same manner as your said brother was authorised

to do by virtue of the gran;
^
iven to him by the beforementioned Nabob

and confirmed to him by th^* Pr' $idciit & Council of FORT ST. GEORGE,
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Tli!i S^ned continue iri force so long as you shall remain faithful and
in due obedience to the ENGLISH EAST INDIA COMPANY’S authority &
Government. In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands &
caused the Sdkl bf the said Company to be affixed in FORT ST. GEORGE
this fifth t/di/ o/ Juli/ in the year of our Lord, One thousand seven

hundred 4: three,

ALEX.iNDEB WYNOH.
EnTF.RED Iti THE SECRETAR\’S OFFICE

By Order of the PreHdent & Council.

Charles Oakeley.
Secretary.

JOHk SMltH.
John white hiLl

Chrles Smith.

8aml. Johnson,

Letter 19

^ A Cowle granted by the Honorable Alexander W ynch jEsor.,

President and Governor & Council of Fort St, Oeorge and its Depen-

dencies to Cofidraigulah Vencatrow Jaggernaut Mazumda)r and

Sur^ira^tador of Rajahmundry Circar.

tn consideration of the allegeance and steady attachment which

have manifested to the Honourable East India Company and reposing

Special trust and confidence in you, Wle do Agree to accept of the sums,

you have offered to pay to us, for and on behalf of the said Company
for the Villages of Casenacurroo &c. now in your possession for Three

Yeaf^, that is to say from the twenty fifth day of September, One

Thousand seven hundred and seventy six, answering to the years of

Phazety ii8i, 1184 & 1185 being Five Thousand four hundred and

eighty (5480) Madras Pagodas per annum. But out of the said sum, Wte

do cohsent to deduct the sum of Three hundred (300) Madras PagodaA

as an equivalent and in lieu of the customary presents from the Circar

to you, so that the sum to be actually received from yoU is Five

Thousand one huttdered and eighty (5180) Madras Pagodas per annuhi

and the said sum is to be paid in manner and form following. That is

to say

I St December 1773 1774 & 177s — 575 ‘ *.• 2C

I St January 1774 , 177s. & 1776 ... 575 2C

I St iPebruary ... 575 . - 20

I St March ... 575 ' - 2C

I St April ... 575 ^ — 2C

ist May ... 575 2C

I St June K1K 2C
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ist* July

is^ August
ars’ f %9

Madras Pagodas ... 5,180

Th^ punctual payment of the said sums, at the ahovementianed

periods, will merit our favor, and firpi support. Ip witnes whereof we

t^ie ^^resident and Council aforesaid have set pur hands & caused ’the

Seal of the said Cpippany to be affixed hereto in hort St. George this

third day of May, One Thousand seven hundred apd seventy fppr.

Entered in the Secretary's Office. ALEXANDER Wynoh.
By order of the president & Council. Geo. DaWson,

HpiiRY Broqjcle-Jone.

Chas. Oakeley. Samuel Johu^son,

Secretary.

Letter No. 20.

To

Rajah Condraioulla Vencatarow Jaggernaut Behauder
Muzamdar and Sarsaristador for the CircaR OF RajaMUNDRY.

Whereas his Highness the NABOB AUSULF JaU NizaM UL
Mulk Nizam ud Dowlah Mker Ni^am ally Cawn Behauder
PHUTBH JAUNG Sepoy SURDAR was pleased to grant unto your late

brother Bajah Streenevas Jogue Pundat Behauder, Jelella
RaMAJI;^ and YOURSELF the office of Muzui7\d{ir for the Circar of

^aji^mundri, and whereas by a Saned from the President and council of

ITQftT ST. George dated 5th May 1767 to the said RAJFAH gTREENA-
WAJJS, JQQUE PUNDAT BEHAUDER the said grant was confirrped and

established and whereas by a Saned from the President and Coun^if

of Port St*, GRORGB dated the ISth July 177St the said grapt was

ppntipued and further confirmed tp ypu, and whereas the President q>nd

(^omipil of F9RT St* GEJOROB on the fOtfy November 1770 were pleased

tP abplish the offices of Ma^^^dar and Sarfi|<?rt3fad‘rr for the pIRO^R
of Ri^JAMU^jpBI. ^ow be it Known that We, CH4^RLKS SMITH

President and Governor and the rest of the Council of FORT ST.

George an^ Dependancies thereof being duly sensible of the hard-

ships under ^hich you labored by the above-mentioned abolition of the

9aid offices do hereby in full confidence of your faithful and good behaviour
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and in virtue of the beforementioned Grant reinstate you in the fullest

and most ample manner in the office of Mazumadar for the CiROAR OF
BAJAMUNDRI and do hereby authorize you, receive all and every the

Fees and advantages formerly belonging thereto agreeably to the terms

of the said Nabob’s Grant and we the said President and Council do
further jn consideration of your past services and good conduct hereby

reinstate you in the office of Sarsaristadar of the ClRCAR OF RAJAH-
MUNDRI to act in every respect as formerly in the said office and to

receive all and every the fees and advantages belonging thereto in the

same manner as
.
you were formerly authorised to do in virtue of the

grant given to your late brother RaJAH StREENEWaS JOGKE PUNDAT
BEHAUDSR, JELLALA RaMAGEE by the before-mentioned NABOB which

said grant was confirmed to him and afterwards to yourself by the Presi^

dent and Council of FORT ST. GeORGE. This Suncd, to continue in full

force so long as you shall remain faithful and in due obedience to the

ENGLISH East India Company’s authority and Government.

* Entered in the Secretarie’s Office.

By Okdek of the President & Council

(Signed) Charles Freeman.
Secretary.

Letter No. 21 .

To the ZaMiNDARS &c. belonging to the RajaiiMUNDRI ClRCAR.

Whereas the Subtth of the Decan Nabob Ausif Jah Nizam Ali

Mulk Nizam ud dowlah Meer Nizam Ally Cawn Behauder Fata Jung Sepa

Surdar has granted unto Condraigulla Vencata Royloo I’untaloo the title

of Rajah Vencatrow Jaggernaut Behaudarwith the offices of Sureiraatadary

and Mazumdary in the Rajahrnundri drear Si with it certain villages,

Inama and Fees which have been confirmed by the Saned of the

President & CoundX of Fort St. George, this is therefore to require

you to regard him as such, and to give him the necessary assistance in

his said employ, I have ordered my Seal to be affixed to this and have

hereunto set my hand in MASULlPAtam this S4th day of Qctober 1774.

(Signed) Charles Smith,

„ Samuel Johnson
„ alxr. Davidson.

„ WILIAMS.

John whitehill.
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No. 22

A Cotole granted by Edward Cotsford Esquire^ Chief & Council

of Masulipatam and its Dependancies to CondraQoola VencMroyloo.

We, reposing especial trust and confidence in your integrity and

good management, do hereby appoint you to be renter of the ’farm of

Antravidee under Masulipatam for the term of ten years, that is to S^^y,

from the first day of June, One thousand seven hundred and eighty,

until the thirty-first day of May, One thousand seven hundred and

ninety, English style, You are therefore to take upon your-self the manage*

ment thereof, and to collect all the revenues arising therefrom according

to custom, protecting the inhabitants in* their rights and allowing unto

every one in like manner as has been heretofore allowed provided, never-

theless that the Hon’ble the President & Council of Fort St. George

approve of and confirm you as renter of the same, and that you do

punctually pay unto us for the use of the Hon’ble Company the sum

of Nine hundred and I'en Pagodas per annum free from all charges &
deductions as a rent for the same in manner following viz..

On the 30th November ... 200

31st March ... 230

30th June ... 250

30th September ... 230

Pagodas ... 910

And in case you fail in any of the above payments by the space

of Ten days. We will immediately take the beforementioned District

from under your, management, but if you do punctually observe the before

mentioned conditions, you will merit our faVor & protection, and We do

promise to make you a reasonable and equitable allowance for all losses

that you may sustain by means of the Marattas or other enemies but

you are to keep at your own charge a proper Sibbundy to keep peace

and good order and prevent the depradations of the Polygars. In

witness whereof. We, the Chief & Council aforesaid, have set our hands

and caused the seal of the said Company to be affixed hereunto in

Masulipatam, this Seventeenth November, One thousand seven hundred

and eighty.
Edward CotspoEd.

James Hodges.

John Peter BoiLSAtr.

Thomas Barnard.
Albxr. Wingle.
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Letter No. 23.

To
THE ZEMINDARS AND MiRASIDARS

IN THE CTRCAR of RAJAHMUNDRI.

His Highness NIZaM UD DOWLAH BsHAUDER out of his

great Favor having heretofore granted to Rajah Condraigulla Vencatarow

Jaggerhant Behauder a /Sa/iCcZ appointing him Sarsariistadar cV Mazumdar
of the Rajahmundri Circar and the said Rajah Vencatarow having been
confirmed by a Saned from the President and Council of this Place

under their Hands and the Hon’ble Company’s seal to act in the said

Employs of Sarsaristadar and Mazuma’dar of the Rajahmundri Circar

and the President and Council of Fort Saint (icorge having been pleased

on the 20th November 1778 to take from him the above mentioned

Offices, 1 and the rest of the Council of h'ort St. George being sensible

of the hardship under which Rajah Vencatarow has labored by being

divested of his Employs which were established by His Highness Ni/am

Ud Dowlah Behauder by Saned and confirmed by the President and

Council of this place, have reinstated him in the offices of Sarsaristadar

and Mazumadar of the Rajahmundri Circar with all the villages, Liams
and fees formerly granted him in consideration of his long and faithful

services. This is therefore strictly to enjoin you to consider him as such

in every respect as heretofore and to give him the necessary assistance

in his said employs and I doubt not you will in conjunction witJi him
exert yourselves to promote the Company’s Jnterest and Prosperity and in

things conform yourselves to their pleasure which will be the surest

means of obtaining their favor and give me satisfaction.

Fort St. George, 14th February 1701.

Entered in the Secretary’s Office (Signed) ClIAKLKS SMITH,

By Order ' Governor.

(Signed) CHARLES FREEMAN,

Secretary,

* No. 24.

A Sctnild granted by the Right Hon’ble George Lord Macartney^
President and Governor &c., Council of Fort St. George :

To Rajah Congraigula Juggernaut Row Ramursoo Bahadar,
(

Whereas, in consideration of the firm and steady attachment, of

jNaiur family to the interests of the Hon’ble the United East Incilia Company's
Government, and the diligence and fidelity of your late unties Joghey

Fnntaloo and Vencataroyaloo in the discharge of their duty as the Company’s
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Interpreters, We, the Right Hon’ble the President and* Governor &c.

Council of Fort St, George do hereby notify and confirm you in the succes-

sion to your late uncle, Vencataroyaloo deceased, in the said office, hereby

obviating all and every claim that may be asserted by any person

whosoever to the said office of the Hon’ble Company’s Interpreter

in the Northern Districts under Masulipatam, investing you at the same

time with all the Rights and Privileges appertaining to the said office

together with the titles and distinctions bestowed on your predecessors aird

now on yourself by the Soubah of the Deccan conformable to the usual

customs and practices of the country. In witness whereof we have here,

unto set our hand and caused the Company’s seal to be affixed at Fort St-

George this 'rwenty-third day of February, One I'housand Seven Hundred

and Eighty Five.
*

Entered in the Secretary’s Office,

By order of the President Council

(Signed) CHARLES FREEMAN
Entered in the Secretary'^ Office

at Masulipatam.

BY ORDER OF THE CHIEF AND COUNCIL.
(Signed) CUOK.

(Signed) Macartney,
,, Raslliny,

,, Davidson,
Daniel.

N.B. 'ITIK Family History gives thI'. following further account

OF TII^'. RELA'riONS RETWIO^N THE HON l'*LE EAST INDIA COM]*AN\

AND THE KANDKECRJLA FAMILY IN THE igTH CENTURY:

“But thereafter in the course of few years Lord William Bentinck

the then Governor of Madras considering that the emoluments which the

Court of Directors had sanctioned is scarcely sufficient to maintain with

due dignity the family of that far-famed Jogi Puntuloo, granted in 1806

to one Gopal Rao, the Deevy Purganah on Zamindari tenure, on the annual

peisheush of Rupees 47, 887. t t t t

On his death, the Estate was enjoyed -by his son and on his death by

the deceased Zemindar’s father. In 1836 this Gopal Rao the adoptive

father of the deceased died. The deceased being then a minor of tender

years, the estate was taken under the charge of the Court of Wards.

“While* matters stood thus, the historically disastrous famine

occurred in 183^33 which precluded the possibilty of making any Collec-

tions and conjpelled the Zemindar to borrows not only for his own ma^n.

tenancy but alsp to meet the Government demand, large sums of money to
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ready money allowance of Rupees 525 per mensem which was the rate

enjoyed by his uncle should be continued to Imiu together with the Deevy

estate but stated that his present allowance of Rupees 300 should be

increased to Rupees 500 per mensem.

With reference to this recommendation the Right Honourable the

Secretary of State for India observed thus: Ihe memorialist was treated

with less liberality, than he ought to have been legally favoured in

consideration of his case, that the estate was granted to the family for

and on account of the confidential service by his ancestors, that the same

estate was not wTested for memorialist’s bad behavior or imprudence
;
that

the Monthly allow^ince of Rs. 525 granted to his ancestors, and the estate

was unjustly discontinued and* that therefore the Madras Government

recommended that the allowance of 300 Rupees which memorialist is now

in the receipt should be increased to Rupees 500 which is a just liberality,

consideration being given to the circumstance clearly reported by Madras

Government, to the opinion or recommendation expressed or submitted by

competent authorities (Collectors, Board of Revenue, late Governor Sir

William Denison and Commander-iivchicf, staling that the estate shall be

continued to memorialist) sanctioned a monthly allow'ance of 500 Rs.

in lieu of 300.” 'Fhis the late Zemindar continued to enjoy until his

death which occurcd on the 28th January 1878, executing a deed convey*

ing authority to adopt a heir.



MALKAPURAM STONE-PILLAR INSCRIPTION OF RUDRADEVA(RUDRAMBA).*

Saka Samvat 1183-

J. RAMAYYA PANTULU, 15. a., B.L.,

This Inscription is engraved on the three sides of a huge stone

pillar, 14' — 7^^ X 2' — X 2' — standing in front of the ruined temple

of Visvesvara in the fields of Malkapiiram, Guntur Taluk of the Guntur

District. The main inscription consists of one hundred and eighty two

lines, and the letters are big, bold and clear. At the bottom of the first

side, there are eighteen lines of Telugu prose giving the names of some

of the donees referred to in the main inscription and the extent of the

land given to each. These lines should, 1 think, be regarded as a sort

of Appendix to the main inscription. Below the inscription on the third

side, there are some later inscriptions relating to the same temple,

Except the portion containing the description of the boundaries,

the rest of the inscription is in Sanskrit verse. The description of the

boundaries is in Telugu prose interspersed with Sanskrit words. There

are a few spelling mistakes here and there in the Sanskrit portion; but

on the whole, it is remarkably correct. The Telugu portion is faulty in

several places.

The main object of the inscription is to record that, in the Saka

year 1183, Kakatiya King G an a p a t i de v a gave away the village of

M a n d a
j;
a m, (now called Mandadam), and his daughter Queen

Rudramba, the village of Velahgapundi (now called Velaga-

pudi), to Ganapati’s spriritual guru Visvesvara l^iva, and that the

latter constituted the villages into an agrahara^ with the name of V i s-

vesvara Golaki, and established in that village a matham (monas-

tery), a satralaya (choultry) and other charitable institutions. Incidentally

it mentions a number of other charities, endowed by Visvesvara Siva,

in other villages also.

•

The year of the grant is expressed by the chronogram Idhah

k6yam ^—each liable of which has a numerical value corresponding to

the order in whith the consonant occurs in the varga to which it b^ongs,

the consonants ^ to ha, being taken as one varga. Thus, ha^S,

*A before the General Body Meeting of the Sooiety,
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k9^i and yam^i. Reading these figures backwards (ankanam vamal9~

gatih), we get the year 1183 which corresponds to the cyclic year Durtnati,

and A.D. 1261. The inscription is interesting and important as throwing

fresh light on, (i) some disputed points in the history of the Kakatiya

dynasty, (2) the history of the Golaki Saiva monastery and (3) the condi-

tion of the rural economy in the Andhra country in the thirteenth century

of the Christian era.

One of the most important points in the Kakatiya history is

whether the Kakatiyas are Kshatriyas or not ? This point was discussed

at length sometime ago, in the pages of the Journal of the Telugu

Academy (Vols. II X.), where I held that the Kakatiyas were not

Kshatriyas, and Mr. V. Niiadriraju held the contrary view. 1'he present

inscription supports Mr. Nnadriraju‘s view by describing the Kakatiyas as

Kshatriyas of the solar race. I am, nevertheless, of opinion that the Kika-

tiyas were not Kshatriyas and that tlic>' were very probably Sudras. King

G an a p a t i conquered the northern portion of the C h o J a kingdom,

t.e., the Telugu districts which orginally belonged to the Chilukyan

kingdom and became merged in the Chola kingdom when Kulottunga

Choia I. amalgamated the two kingdoms; and it was in .some of the

iCakatiya inscriptions which came into existence subsequent to this

conquest that we first hear of the solar origin of this dynasty. The

Chojas always claimed to be Kshatriyas of the solar race, and G a n a p t i

seems to have thought that the conqueror of the Cholas should be

no less. We meet with this claim to Kshatriya ship neither in the

earlier inscriptions of Ganapatideva nor in those of his

predecessors. There is a very elaborate Sanskrit inscription of

R u d r a I., engraved on a stone- pi liar planted near the Thousand

Pillared Mantapa in Anumakonda near Warangal (Orugallu). In this

inscription the geneology of their family begins with Tribhuvana

Malla^ of the Kakatiya vamia'\ If R u d r a I. had any claim to be

regarded as a kshatriya, one would expect such a claim to be mentioned

in this inscription. The KalavacheKu Grant of Anitalli published by me
in the Journal of the Telugu Academy (Vol. JI.), says that by the grace

of the supreme S'akti K a k a t i, a certain pumpkin creeper bore a son,

and hence the great family became the Kakatiya family!^ This reminds

one of the mythological origin of the Pudukotah Tondaiman family given

in certain books: viz,, once upon a time Indra the king ^f the gods, came

gspwijr ^^iw^ll u- as-ae
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o» earth and had sexual intercourse with a woman and’ thereby begot a

son, who became the parogeuitor of the Tondaima.n family. We know that

the Ton^aimins are KaUars by caste; and if v^e substitute a SStupati

Rija and a Kallar woman for Indra and his temporary consort, we might get

nearer the true origin of the family. I understand that the Pumpkin

tradition is believed in the Mandapiti family of kshatriyas, who cfaim

descent from the K|katiyas and to whom, on account of thi? tradition,

pumpkin as an article of food is anathema. Pumpkin, however, is not a

kshatriya of the solar or any other ^ace!

We shall see what the Pvaiapary^drtyam a Sai>sKrit, work on

Rhetoric, dedicated to Pratiparudra, says on the subject. In one pJace,

we are told that god Vishnu created the Kakatiya family to excel the

solar and the lunar families of the Kshatriyas, in fame.5 fn armthc^

place, the Kakatiya family is said, to have won a victory over the solar

and the lunar races.^ In a third place it is said that while the Kakatiya

family was in the ascendant, the solar and lunar families sunk into insig-

nificance. 5 It is clear from these extracts from the Praiapatudrlyam that

the Kikatiya family belongs neither to the solar nor lunar race of kshatriya?.

From all the authorities quoted above, it seems to me that the solar origin

of this family was, for the first time, invented after Gaijiapati’s conquest of

the Telugu portion of the Chola kingdom and that the true tradition, ol

the family does not support their pretension, and that pretension its^E

did not persist. If then, the Kikatiya family is neither a solar nor a

lunar family, is it a kshatriya family at all ? I think not. Both in Ute-

rature and Epigraphy, all families claiming to be kshatriyas trace their

descent either from the 5un or th,o Moon, li is suggested by Mr. Nilidri-

riju that the Purancks make mention of several kshatriya families, other

than the solar and the lunar families and the Kikatiya family might be

one of them. But we have no means of connecfiong this family with

any of those Purinic families. It is significant also that nearly aU the

seventy seven generals an^ ministers of the Ki^katiyas were

Kammas, Reddis and Velarrias etc. It is true that the Pvai^arudmu^ni

calls the Kikatiyas Kshatriyas, but this is by way of a compliment to

the poet’s patron.

Nayakaprakarananu

Nataka^akasi(^nmi\

, i
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Another disputed point in the history of the family is whether

R u d r a m a, was the daughter or icidoio, of Ganapati. The present

inscription calls her, Ganapati*s daughter and this is confirmed by several

other inscriptions and also by Protaparudriyam. The erroneous theor^"

that Rudrama was the widow of Ganapati was started by Marco
Polo who visited South India (Andhra desa) during^ the reig^n of Rudrama,

Rudrama was a widow at this time, and she was Ganapati’s successor.

Putting these two facts together, Marco I’olo seems to have jumped to

the conclusion that Rudrama was Ganapati’s widow. This theory must

now be held to have been thoroughly demolished.

In this inscription, Pratiparudra is incidentally referred

to as Rudrama\s son. ( 11 .
52—53) And this had led some to think that

he was her son, not grandson. ' This view is clearly incorrect. The

Prataparudriyani expressly tells us that Prataparudra was Rudrama^s

daughter's son, and that she adopted him him as a son.’? The term

^putra^ is wide enough to include an adopted son and it is evidently used

in this sense in this inscription.

From other inscriptions we find that king Ganapati ruled for

sixty years from S. 1122 to 1182, and that Rudrama ascended the

throne in the latter year. The present inscription tells us that Rudrama
was actually ruling at the time of the grant. {S'astyesha chaUiramhura-

sirasinam S^rJ Rudradevi bhuva7n'\ ( 11 .
42—43.) ) And yet it is stated

that Ganapati and Rudrama made grants of a village each, at one and

the same time in S. S. 1183; and that Rudrama made the grant with the

permission of her father, (tadujflaya). To explain this appJirent incon-

sistency we have, it seems to me, to assume that Ganapati abdicated the

throne in favour of his daughter in 1182, but that he continued to

administer the state for sometime longer, though in the name of Rudrama.

The object of Ganapati in abdicating seems to have been, to have the

satisfaction of Rudrama firmly established on the throne. There is

reason to suppose that Ganapati feared that all might not go well with

his daughter after he passed away. We have the authority of the

Prataparudriyam for the statement that on the birth of Rudrama, Gana"

pati gave out that he got a son and called the baby Rudradeva. Con-

sistently with this, the sovereign is called Rudradeva, noxRudradevt,

6 Marco Polo landed at Motupalli which was in the kingdom of theKftta BetarAJa
which was at that time ruled by his widow. GanapambA,. GanapAmbfi, was the

younger sister of Rudrama. It might be that Marco Polo referred to Ganapamba
who was a widow and ruling over herhusband's kingdom, and modern scholars have

erred in thinking that Marco referred to Rudramadt^v! —Rd.
*

7

Jfatakapraka^amm,
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in the inscriptions issued during the first few years of Rudrama^s reign.

In a Manuscript entitled ' Velugduvari vamiavalV (Geneology of the

Velugoti Family), which can be seen in the Library of the Telugu

Academy, we are told that a certain Prasididitya of that family helped

Rudrama to keep the kingdom as against her enemies, and thereby earned

the title of Kakatirajya sthapanacharya. (Establisher of the Kikatiya

kingdom). 8 It is true that this account says that Prasad a*d i t y a

placed Rudrama on the throne on the death of Ganapati, but we
should not, I think, interpret this literally. 'I'he statements in the present

nscription that Ganapati and Rudrama made simultaneous grants and

that Rudrama made her grant with the permission of Ganapati cannot, in

my opinion, be satisfactorily explained except on the .supposition that

Ganapati abd^’cated in S. S. 1182. I j^m aware of no other piece of

evidence to support this theory of abdication; at the same time there is

nothing I am aware of which militates against that theory. It is to be

hoped that future investigations will throw fresh light on this point.

The following geneology of the Kakatiya family is based on

all the materials available up to date:

—

P r 61 a I.

son

1

'rril)huvana-Malla-Beta.

1

son

P rol a II.

m Muppama.
\

son

R u d r a I.

son

M a h a d e V a.

Ganapati.
rn. Somaladevi.

daughter

Ganapamadevi
m, Kota Betaraja of Amaravati.

daughter

Rudramadevi.
1

daughter

Mummadamba

,

son

Prataparudra
Adopted by Rudrama as son.

8. srt a?fogcaSo

HoSiiaKA
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Pratiparudra was practically the last of the race. After him,

the kingdom became dismembered. The central portion was occupied by

Mahommedans, while the outlying provinces were seized by the local

chiefs such as the Reddis of Kondavidu and V e 1 a m a s of

Richakonda, who set up small independent principalities of their own.

' The inscription gives an interesting account of the Saiva institu-

tion called the Oilnki maiha in the Dihala country, lying between the

Ganges and the Narmada. The founder of this monastery was one

Sadbhiva Sambhu who obtained a gift of three lacks of villages

(or was it a villages fetching an income of Nishkas (coins) ? ) from the

Kalachuri king Yuvarijadeva and gave away those villages to the Maiha
as an endowment. In the linb of the Kalachuri kings there were two

Yuvarijadevas, viz.^ KSyuravarsha-Yuvarijadiva I. and his grandson

YuvarijadSva IT. The former seems to have ruled at about A. D. 930
and the latter till about A. D. 1000. We do not know at present which

was of these was the donor of the three lacks of villages to the OVlaki

"maiha. In either case we may hold that the monastery was founded the

middle or the close of the loth century A. D, The successor of Sadbhiva

Sambhu was Soma Sambhu, the author of the SBmaiambhu paddhatif

a work on Saivagama. Soma Sambhu was succeeded byVima 6ambhu,
‘‘whose feet were embellished by the row of the crowns of kings, and

are now even meditated upon by the Kalachuri kings” fll 66—67) In

the Benares Copper-Plate Inscription of Kalachuri king Karnadiva
(about 1042 A. D.) the king is described as “ meditating on the feet of

Parama bhattaraka Mahdrajadhiraja Paramls'vara 6ri Vimadeva”.^

Professor Kielhorn who edited that inscription says that this description

is applied to no less than five kings of the Kalachuri family in

different inscriptions and that he is unable to explain its significance.

From the kingly titles applied to Vimadiva, Professor Kielhorn

thinks that he must have been one of the early kings of the family,

but could not trace that name in any published list, From the des-

cription of Vimasambhu given in the present inscription, it seems to

that Vamadova was identical with Vimasambhu,

At the end of some interval, after Vimasambhu came Kirti

^ 4 ipa b h u, who was succeeded by Vimala^ambhu of the Kera)a

country. Vimala ^ambhu was succeeded by Dharmjt^iva, and

hfC was followed by Visvisvara 6iva, who came from the

Purvagrima in the Gauda-Ridhi country. Visvesvara 6iva was

the spiritual gurtk of Gadapatiejiva and seems to have yrlelded conside-

rable iflduence over him.y^The Telugu poem SBrnadivar^jiyam apd th^

9 Iwlica, vol II, |i. 997 f.
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Chronicle Praiapacharitram published in the Journal of the Telugu
Academy (vol. IX.) mention a certain Sivadevayya as the chief

adviser of GanapatidSya. I have no doubt that this Sivadevayya was the

same as Visvesvara Siva.

Dahala or Dahala was another name for the .C h e d i

country of which the capital was T r i p u r I (modern Tivur, not .far

from Jubbalpore), and it is said that in this city there used to be a

ma\ha called the O d I a k i m a
\ h a, from the name on which it was

situated.

Finally the inscription affords a insight into the rural economy

of the Andhra country in the 13th century A. D. We are told that Vis-

vesvara 6iva amalgamated the tw'o villages granted to him and established

an agrahdra called VisvesvaraGolaki, in which he founded a

temple to god Visvesvara, a &aiva^maiha^ a choultry for feeding all

clashes of persons, from the brahman down to the chanddla, {drabhya

viprdnanivdritdndm chandala paryantam^updgatdndm)

,

a General

Hospital (Ardgya-s'dld) a maternity home (Pranuti s'dld) and a College

for the teaching of the several branches of Sanskrit learning. The village

was peopled by sixty brahmin families imported from Tamil (Dravida)

country. It is to be presumed, perhaps, that these families followed the

Kdldnana (Kdldmukha) form of Saivism which was represented by

Visvesvara Siva, and they had to be brought down from the Tamil coun-

try as brahmins of this sect were not then available in the Telugu country.^

In addition to these there w^ere brahmins well versed in the three Vedas^ in

grammar, in logic, and in generalMiterature and five others skilled in philosophy.

Evidently these constituted the professorial staff of the College. The
village had also a physician and an accountant {kdyastha), six brahmin

servants were provided for the choultry and the motha, two for cooking

and four performing other miscellaneous duties. Ten persons bearing the

appellation V i r a b h a d r a s were appointed as guardians of the

village (grdmasya rakshakdh), and they were to perform certain duties

such as cutting of testicles, heads and stomachs (bijachcheda SHrachchlda

kukshi chchedi karmabhih). I imagine that these were punishments

prescribed by law in those days for certain hienous offences and that a

particular cla!5s of persons were appointed to carry out those punishments.

In addition to the Virabhadras there was a staff twenty Viramushtis as

peons The village was also provided with a set of ten artisans,

consisting of a goldsmith, a copper-smith, a blacksmith, a carpenter karu

a stone-masonl| a maker of stone images sHlpi a basket-maker vamsakd-

mjkah, a potter and a barl)er headed by a master artisan sthapati.
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The temple establishment consisted of ten dancing-girls, eight

persons to play on musical • instruments of various sorts, Sfourteen singers

gdyinyuhj six persons for beating drums etc., and a kashinirian ivhose

duties are not stated. A number (not specified) of brahmins from Vis*

vesvara diva’s native village, were employed to keep accounts of the

income and expenditure of the village and the temple.

. All the above-named persons were assigned lands for their emolu-

ments and they were allowed to enjoy those lands from generation to

generation with all rights of ownership. Women could inherit the land

and get their duties performed by deputies. To supervise the administra-

tion of the Charity a superintendent aclmrya was appointed with an

allowance acharya bhSgam of pne hundred ni'ihkas (a year presumably).

Visvesvara 6iva retained for himself the power of supreme control over

the whole of this establishment and over the temple and the village

generally,

Those that performed their respective duties honestly were to

enjoy the fruit of bathing in all the sacred waters, of performing japa

and tapas of various kinds and of worshipping all the gods. Those who

on the contrary neglected their duties and otherwise obstucted the proper

administration of this Charity were to become foodless during the rest of

their lives, and be consigned to the eighteen kinds of Hell after death.

So declared Visvesvara ^iva after bathing in the river Krishna on the

occasion of a solar eclipse.

The concluding portion of the inscription gives a long list of

charities established by Visvosvara ^iva in other parts of the Telugu

c6untry.

The land given to the donees is expressed in terms of a putti

or puttika as measured by the standard measuring rod of Penumbika

{Penumbaka prasiddhena manadandena sommitmn). In its primary

sense putti means a specific quantity of grain which varies from district

to district, A putti of land is the extent required for showing a putti

of seed. The word is not now used in the Guntur divStrict in this sense,

It is used in the Godavari district as equivalent to eight acres.

Frabtblf be wae the Initructpr jp in^trpm^ntpl
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TEXT.

First Side.

1 (3Tf I*) (I*) H

^ ^ ^ 1
gf^sr?: fifcfi

3 twT f^nf^JTT^ II ^
J' nnT*^*r: I ^ir 5f

^ M II ^ ^rgs^

(3)®T55r^n ^ sr^oigR: i 5t

7 s qi^Ruj^iR^s^N II wf{^

» 5inTN^«ft: II 3t^ ^5rft?Fra7 ^ri^Wm
<71^ ^^7^ 51-

11 %7 I %qrf^iiT iRft% ?F?T^
-

3% ajf^FH^qT

1- Tjgsir II tF T^fWT ?-

5f^ 75Ti%vTm^’^^^* ^^ 1̂^ 1 77f):?rg«R: qfe wtrs
>3

11 ^mr I 7:r3f??#F^iTpr frf^ 7i5T^5^^q|^^

15 131 I ^
It’ 3^5TF#^ ^ niim:

17 qfcR I 5F:g q^ra%f^Tra«nRn?w ^ife?r ^
*4 f^M<Klft5j5^^< '7T*nf^ II ^

1^ ^5R?r^ 5lT^ 7R€t57IT I qf^ajutRT

5 335# II ^n%WFW^ §^T^R4-

‘-ii ^ ^raJprTRW ^-

3fT I

ll ^ im^ 1?^ «l95^d ^^

‘•J4 ^r^sit’ I #’^’4 ft5n%5T '73WWT 11 3T«i^-

-5 *# «l?d TT^I^srfTt *T^: I IRTN

VI^ajHTSlt 7R4h4 5BSlT^#5r II

f5^ km ^ 1
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28

29 II ?P9n4

89
(
5«^:) 8{?Ti ^nrqi^^ig iTorqi%: l ?ii^-

82 ^ qiHT ^ II r^fqi^r-

32 ^ I ^[q^qr^rrsi'Sr i

34 q«Ti^ IMqi%8jtoO

8& q^cw^ : II 5Brqoiiw'>35jiTsqc^rr ^^»n?Ti«au5r^‘ i% ^
86 if(i>5i?R qoiqf^ I srqicj^cqf

37 ?r s?RT^ ^ ^qi%^cRpwTij^

88 II qjf^%5T?r^^T >jqr: ^"^f^i'^rjpriruir ^*

39 ?:(m: i nqiqf^^% 5T<qr%5irrqiq^: sji^qir ii r^^firow^r

40 *
^1?^: • 3Tr5f3r5fii=?i5«urii

41 ^11 a^=q??»qT I n^yRFJT^ri

4a II ^rsqNNr i%Cr2:i?£imcjfV?q^ qr^F^^ 5it

43 =q3??i^ff<.?:5Rr 34 1 sFwCrf^'i

44 noiq^: =^wor ^sqnsqFqrq

4* II wPq^ «ii^^5qr ^ ^55^

4f' o4
. ( 1*) Wr^ qnqr^qqrfii^q

47 ^(^siRf i%q«Rm^ qli^cn ^rsTg^nWr-ei q?:q%

4» ^:'ii sfT^i^rRRTfti^itqq^ '6qiq®''r ?Tqrq^?r

*9 5ni qws4 I qV?
&0 qijqR 3»qr ®qn%ir: qf^^r

52 W1^’- q^q® spiq%
I q^qr: ^rqsf^ q^4M^

53 q^sfl^3[tq 5^^: f%^qqR |qq qq^

54 : q^ 11 3i(^
I qpfk^ft

55 ##qi II qq qq qqjq^ftiqq q-

56 iqn#%q i^q eF5R?fq^ ^RTf^q%
57 ^r%f 1 %qi W55qqs^?ra?s!?ft ^rSJSRig
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58 qTig;gp|?iqTqir ii Ir^r
C

59 Siqqpi ^T^q^«?JHTlrrT«Tn%f^

59 ^ ?T?:<E^F^TR ^TFcTRE^ I iT55^(^^|qT^

5i :gRT>JT5iRr9ir 3^<:r3i4'q ii ?t^r

5'^ (?T*) ^q^i^fUF%^r n% =q^ ^fqFswfq m *

5^
Ii qf<i.T qkqmj<n?q5ti?nqiTc(43j5 »Rqn%^ ^-

55
I vrr«nf^^5T w.

55 q[ Ri%qi II 3Tiii qrtrar qfws^ ^
I ^ff’SITl'q qJJRF^ II ^5«I-

58 qg Tr%?i i ^ if^f^

59 orri^f qr^ir^ ri?;»t5 ^r?R: ll ?n%FF^ ?jd

70 q?^T^: i%r^i3 ^T^g^Cri #^'r

71 ^;^8j ^eruajqra: ii q5f®^% ^5=?Tr^r%T5T

f^^ciRq;^ Ir^TF^R ^[^1% ^fFF^if^nssq^jq II

f^'^q 3Tr=qFa^ ^ ^ i

qri^'rif qi^lgw^m X i «»7fl

75 3 qrjF 1^5 ll qF5ii%y?i^3e»

75 ^TfFfr'P^ ? i? o 1 7TS¥%|%-^^le30 ° I

'

77 ^ 3 ? 0 1 3nsft^RftwWHift;q(0Rqq|i g? o

78 clF^S 3|Rf<f% ^ ? 3 ^o
I -Sf (^) UI%?R

7y %FFm^^^(r) 3 ^o
1 qR^R ^690 5BFFn^H%

^ rg ?o 11

89 (qT*)3^FFTI^ ^ 3 ^ o I liqrg ’jT ? 3 ? o| %5wrf^

81 eso cfl^qRr^^ ^ ^ ?T ? O I ?T5qi*F5 (^t) H3»T«^ qRS’qif^i

82 f% ^ ? ?r ? o I ?ipf^% ^R5TFnr%^ ?5r ? ?t ? o i

88 gT<a^Mr^i%g^ qf^ Ti$r\ibi^i%

8* ^ q^rM^ qq (?t)

85 # 4^1511 ^ \ 5WTtl
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86 ^ ^ (I) 53 ? (I*)

^ ... fig nt qsT ^
*’8 ^ ^ ?o (I*)

88 ? (l*) firftnT

86 ..• 1^ m ? O"^) ^ (ir)

Second Side.

1 s?iic5t3 qd^isr-

^ q^r: i q^r: q^qr^rr f^q-

8 qB l^qqr?! wqqqq. II q^-qT(q’')

* f I %5q:fqr %qTqjj,??^#r5^
5 p?: II q fqrATqi^R^qq vFq^F^qRq^rf^ i q

6 spgCT^ il f^gFqqi qrqqq

7 qqgng!t^<iiis4^<»i^4qrqi^i^ iqiQt sqorqftww (i*)

8 ^5r%q>^q!d4«iT q®g3: ^

8 5Rpm II f^i: qfs fsrf^ ^q^ss^r

10 q^q q^f ^rq^qq: l ^rqiqFqJWFd ftq?:qd55^T5^I

11 q^will^l l^ : qq^ siqf^ g% II #qt^ q^sq

1^ %l^q^ ?:iw^ - «iq«ft q^^ ^qq: qt qoiqf^r##?^ c4-

16
I q^cqtiqiqqFq^i^: q^

1^ i;ft«FnqTqf ft«3Tgq; ii *^: >jwJt q%w: q^ qrq

16 qqqqq wggi: ^f^tqr; ^ qjflr qsapsiqT^nfqi: i ^qr^
16 qojq9i^5r gw f%^RRi«qnti% %q3<^ ^qr
17 onpwi^ II 5qqf^ ^rqg?[q ?$<r?:M[Rq gwfoq®
18 qrftqfqr %qi< 5M%rftoiT i f^?nq^sqqf^jf qorq

18 fin^iqj« ^gq qff^^qqqr 'q^r

II ^5 ^ I m-

4 \ I Prq^ sifeRTsi^ q>q|qtgMi f^%qq:'; •i q^
^ ^ fwq^ q^IPnf^ Ii s(|%^ tjpqi%
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23 irfel ssfp^Ti
i ^ *

a* ^ ?T^gj?raT ^

25 f^* ^ftjTTH^TfcT II ars^qrwiq
I ^-

26 OTi^r q#itTi ittheit m

27 ^ I
I ^INRF'c^T

28 ^ I
»jo^ qg^r^B e^^piT^ qr^ i arr

’

29
1 rTrfo¥#l 5|^^ WTf qt^ I ^%0l

30
q; I ^nT»5 qr^ i tij^^ i Y^q^sqn? =qefog q^TT

31 fe ?^g?Tr%q|^ ir^TTgro^ qt^S’FF^ qr^^ i qf^-

32 qj^f I q?5iTgfq#Bi% q^q^ ?:ri%

33 ijfb^ ql^g^lR 5Ttj^ (r) arR^ ^i%q qi^

31 qt^ I srr^raqf i ^qirqgf^ ^gn ife4>M

35 qj-^ I 3T?¥#^ |5IRq^q?T5 fTOTRf^ tq^ 1

3G BTf^^TRii' I ?:Tf ^ qts^ I

37 ?Tf%^rtr% q.?JFqg i JF^^Rfg %55(q*) ’

|ftgf%t% qprsq-

38 5 ^<^Tq^ qT^?T55 q^qj^^faq ig q^
39 3^11 qs jjnwf

10 ^sRfq^ gqqcq
i c^q^q-

1* qrq qnr q^n^^Tri: wqgsi qrs^

12 ^rq^r: ii qRFirq qg^qr s[Tf%^ qffs^qqr: i q?:^q

13 ^ q^sIpjTT: *q qq^ II qfl #sqT T%^J'*q:

11 gfl^T^ I qg*qf^ qftr^q qiq^^lq q^qq f^qgqri^T q

15 gT^vsT.^ftfq^^PC^f^: II qrrg 3f|qr q

16 t I qsqgi^sq^q ^ q»-«qiqi'^ II fqqr ^qsq qi^

17 g?^ fqq[^^ I qt qp! Irqqjrq

18
’sf iijq^Tdqi^Tqpfqf fqqqqiq^ i qT^Tfe=q^q%
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49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59
m

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

Malkapuram Stone-Pillar Inscription

^r: I ii ^

i 3%^
II 5T4^4t^5nEN?PiT I g^%?i ^3^

31514^351^^1: II 3r5T3[5RT 445f 3Te%f|^ 1 1?.

nn45=5ar3l^ il 515^3

4^?55T I 51=5^ ^ %5I5l|#r =5^: qft^TC^jT: II 5'^55?3IIT

W5r 3^oTm3«54r; i

=513-^05 7 -

5r3TT-. I tr3r%? fT%#5rf^ Wifir: 1 4n:w?33Trrair5r 5?rar

iT3r?:aj26r: 11
^"1:555 :

1 35^ firei

qnroT 55115 ^f:«T5BP?BT: 11 5% mr5 43=51 «fT^5n^5

I ^1243 55R3^^; 11 f5HRf5J^55r

05 ^i%r?n?555 3f^ I 54% 5TEFrwr<wp5 5 ^1^5

5 : II 5T^ 515551% ^TTJ 1151545 nTflfsm: I ?:ra?5 3^

^135:51: II «fr5r«fm5Dfr5 ganaioTjr ?^n55i55:

^5V5 r%5Trr 3%^ 5rH?p^«ir ii "ht >15 53 ^tri

R5Rr55zr5rrf%% 1 3^34^ 55t ^55 3
^

55% II 5?5r§j?T?R ^ITR 3r|^RT 5^1^55 I R55T55 PT

i^[5f 4 4 5v*4i5i ItR- II *I5W55=? 5RT% 5R5T 5 ^55F5 5T

35T«n5 f%RtR5T ^^r5R 5R?fN5T: I ^IR5^ f55:Rff% 8J

5[44lf^ ^?lt II WflM f^l^K5R5SiT(4 ^\5R #51555

355^ II 553% |l55#55Rt 55^R5Rf R|5^IW5RI

3 II 5Ti5555RT 5R45I>irR 45^5115 I 35 .

f45T 5^5rft5Rf •5»^
|gqg55 551551# II 3151

551315 *5 4<s^5»l455»fi55 5131 ?p5fR51 I ^5?5 45

41 5341 d4im541 4541 5 4H^<!lf II %1 #4%^ fSllR#-
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75
I trqTJTOVTTJTf^ qf^nrflf?

76 qr® ii ^«frr^

77
I

78 %??; I vjtflT 5rFT3^^ i JHirnr

78 ^ IrT^F^ 5?[^|ri: II 3Tf?yf5 5«IT^q?Tq5 qs^^WlTOT R^T’-W: II*

Third Side.

1 ^T«F5% II «r'rr%?%^5r?:ni55SRF-

5n%fecT: I qr^?%?§rrT

^ ^r II ^rfRr=^F^4 ^tr g3:3ffrf i ^q

ST% ftq^, qftR^q

’’ ?rnR^ jr<iirr^ i5[***w**?iT*’*^^r ?:sTq5r-

6 Rsqr II q53 ^qjrtqgRHxi rT«?T I

7 ^<i qic^'T?^^ R^cFF: II f^frr%5TWC

^ sqrqfFf^'JT: I WFiq n?F qF5Tr?i»rr^fF: ii

8 tT?7ier ^TFR5T7?T I

JF^FrfrTrr I^rTqF: II F^RTR^^^ ?^TTF=qk R^F'!-

71
I RSF^?T RR^^TF I JT

7 ' RrRra=^^ f%'?rw; i

II fIRT ^FSJRsr^rF’?^ =3q^lT3 qF5F*fTRTR^<

14. I i*TRR RFRT F^W^^TTFI

7
’ q4k44"5fgrfiT'^

’^-

76 5r i?FR. II 5T[5ir3?( ^ 5Tn^i%^ ^r:^
77 qfg tT?F5F%§ fiRTS^TRI ST^ri; I fRFSF^? 4jF»FI*f ^R-

78 ^ qfirgiw R'flRRT 3<3RR gsR^IT-

3RT^ I^^FWJfll^r RR*d^ Slf^ ^RT RR *?19
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21
11 ^ ^ 3P6dTn^35%r?r-

22 A qoiqi9<«iii? ^rapT II «p»^i?TnT?^R

23 ^ I gift^sq rlW II fl5|Ff?Tf=^
«

2^
. fqpi Plf% I

25.
II ^Trw|-;i^l^?IT sn%5IC?I I ^.rTMIHI-

2<' JTR i?R qr^ i vn=TO5 -'^mi'Jii

27 q- ^ q# I ^rsqr qTr^%J=?T s^-

28 ^ II qc^Tit ^r ^r sr

22 ^ I qfe 5req ^ sirqw pr^-

^0
: II 3^1 qr^^ q?g:q i r^qr^p^ qjF^5=qr

81 ^1^91^11*

#n55 sf[ ^Tr
*



A STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE CHAMPAKESVARA TEMPLE AT DIMILADA.

Sri Sri Sri Lakshminarayan Harichandan

JAGADEB Rajah Bahadur.

I'here is a ^iva temple in dilapidated condition of common

height in the village of Dimilada, four miles to the east of Tekkali in the

Ganjam district. At the entrance of the tempfe stands a stone with an inscription

dated inS.S. 1063, corresponding to A.D, 1141. It records that Maharaja

Anantavarma, king of Kalinga granted perpetual lamps to the god.

This denotes that the temple was in existence long before the grant of

Anantavarma was made.

The village Dimilada might have been called ‘Dimilegodo’ at

the time of Anantavarma’s grant. The meaning of the word ‘godo’ in

Utkal language is ‘fort.’ The name of the village which adjoins Dimilada

is ‘Divulopcdoro’. 'Fhe meaning of the word ‘podoro’ in Utkal langnage

is ‘dry land’, i.e. land not useful for growing the paddy crop. This

village might have been called by the name ‘Divulopodoro’ because the

whole village was dry land and a temple was situated near the village.

The village Dimilada might have been called ‘Divulogcdo’ by the time

the temple was erected. The meaning of ‘Divulogcdo’ in Oriya is fort’

in which a temple exists. At this place one can see the ruins of an old

fort even today. During the time of Anantavarma when this inscription

was engraved, the village might have been called by the name of ‘Dimi-

Ugcdo’,; and the following changes might have occured; thus le became

la, go was omitted, and do became da, and thus the whole name became

transformed into ‘Dimilada’.

Contrary to the usual style, of placing a triiula or a trident on

the summit of ^iva temple, we find here placed a lingo or a phallic

sionbol. There is a stone inscription in fourteen lines oii the southern

•wall of the temple. The characters belong to the southern type of

alphabets, oi the time of Anantavarma. The S’ivalinga which is here

‘Sarpayajno^tradhara, i.e. wearing a snake as a yajnSpavtta or sacred,

thread is broVen in .several places. The idol of Durga here, ^^>ch aa^-

alljr finds ft ^ace in the S’iva temples, is also damaged to some extent.
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The inscription on the stone reads as follows:

—

1 Svasti! Sri Dimile * * * ChampakS

2 svarakfipaya^ putra phala

—

3 ptarthamg * * * Krutisavalakhya

4 patnisahita punyarjana

5 akhandalarti dipau pancha pra

6 jvalad* Anantavarmall

7 Svasti Sri Sakavara Samvat

8 1063 Kanyamasa dvadasill

g
* * * * * *

10 * ma sarpayafjha su)trah

11 Durgaksha patni sahita

T2 Champakesva-^* raha (anga)

13 rchana (lobham) kfitva Kalinga (nga)

14 Raya * * *

Translation.

“Anantavarma granted five lamps in perpetuity to god Siva,

called Champakesvara in Dimiligtdo village, after worshipping the deity, along

with his wife Krutisavala, with the desire to be blessed with a son, in

S. S. 1063 which corresponds to T141 A.l)., on the 12th day of the solar

month Kanyo, i.e. the 12th day of Karttika in the bright fortnight,

—

Siva adormed with Sarpayojnobutra (a snake as sacred thread) was

enshrined with his consort Durga in Kalinga rajya, so that aryas (civi-

lized people) may have an opportunity to worship them”.

In oldendays there was a fort and a town on this plot of land

which was thickly populated. The deity Siva was held probably in high

esteem by the inhabitants of this place. It is therefore, that Anantavarma
king of Kalinga, came hither accompanied by his royal consort Kritisaval^

being desirous of being blessed with a son, and woshipped Siva who was
called Champakls'vara. There is a village called Dipavali, adjoining

Dimiligcdo or Dimila^a, which might have acquired its name on account
of its having been granted for the purpose of maintaining the abovemen’
tioned five perpetual lamps granted by Anantavarma to god ChampakSs-

vara. It is indeed interesting to note that at this time i.e. S. S. 1063,

(A. D. 1 1 41) Queen Kritisavala brought forth a son ‘Ananga Bhimadeb,

who ascended the throne of Orissa in A.D. 1223 and reigned^till 1239 A. D,

$0^ 1 krupaya, t ptyartham, 3



^TimiES IN VUAYANAGAR POLITY, (1336-1542 AJ).)

K. Esvara Dutt, b.a.

{Local Fund Audit Department )

I

THE EMPIRE.

Up to the end of the 13th centui^ A.l).» the History of Southern

India was the history of petty hindu kingdoms which were waging cons-

tant wars with each other, to establish the supremacy of the one over the

other. But the attempt was a dismal failure for sometime. The succes-

sive invasions into the south by the Muhammadans who were allured by

the fabulous wealth of the South Indian Kingdoms and who wanted to

subjugate the same and make them the part of their extensive empire

from the ArySvarta downwards, made the South Indian Chieftains to

girdle their loins and stand against the formidable foe from the ^ North.

The times needed heroes and they were found in the illustrious brothers,

Harihara and Bukka, who founded on the southern banks of the river

Tungabhadra, a city called Vijayanagar, the city of Vict,yry, which later

on grew into a magnificient capital both in the magnitude of its size anjj

marvellous prosperity, and excelled the European as well as any Indian

capitals of the day. It formed the nucleous of the famous Vijayanagar

Empire which flourished between the 14th and the i6th centuries. Bounded

on the north by the river Krishnaveni, the south by the Cape Comorin,

the east by the Bay of Bengal, and the west by the Arabian Sea, it

formed a bulwark against the Muhammadans from the north for three

I
centuries.

The condition of the Southern India had undergone a marvellous

tanee from the day the Empire was firmly built, and peace and prosperity

lieiwa. It was an irony Of fate that the Empire which was found to

fthstand the Muhammadan advance from the north, subsequently succumbe

) the followeVs of the Crescent in the middle of the i6th century.

In the following pages, an attempt is made to

tudent of tb, South Indian History, an account of the polity that existed

1 the famols Empire, with a comparative account 0 t pt sen ay

dihinistrat^nl
"

4
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^ The monarchs of the Empire were the lords of the whole territory

thpt stretched between the river Krishnaveni on the north, Ceylon on

the south, the Bay of Bengal on the east and the Arabian Sea on

the west. In one or two inscriptions of the Vijayanagar Emperors, there

was indication that * the island of Ceylon was also brought under their

sway.^
, Thus we find that the Empire comprised the whole of the present

Madras Presidency and the Native States of Mysore, Travancore and

Cochin. The Capital of this vast territory lay in one of its northern

most corners.

The divisions of the Empire and the appointment

of the Viceroys over the Provinces.

Certainly it was a very heavy task for a single ruler to govern

these vast territories. In the interests of their power and the administration

of the kingdom the emperors divided the extensive domains into several

minor divisions called Wajyamulu' and appointed viceroys or inahdinanda-

Ifivaraft as rulers of the same. Thus during the time of Harihararaya I.

find that the Kingdom was divided into small domains like Udayagiri

r»jyam, Arahamalai rnjyam, Mulavayi rdjyam, Hoysala rdjyarn, Tulu

rSjyctm and the Mangaluru rdjyam. Kampa was ruling the Udayagiri

rdjyam with its capital at Udayagiri2, Marappa was ruling Arahamalai

rdjyam with its capital at ChandraguttiS, Muddappa was ruling the

Mulavai rdjyam with its capital at Mulavai4 Bukkaraya was ruling

Hoyalsala Rdjyam with its capital at DorasamudraS. ^The Tulu rdjyam

was ruled by one of Harihara’s subordinatesG and the Mangaluru rdjyam

by one of his ministers.? Generally the brothers of the emperors and

the crown-princes were appointed as the viceroys, and the viceroyalty

by the nearest kith and kin certainly was a strength to the emperor and

formed a strong training ground for the successor to the throne. Thus

we find that Bukka I. was the viceroy of the Hoyasala rdjyam befor^

he became the emperor. Devaraya I. was ruling the Udayagiri rdjyam

tefore he ascended the throne.8 Vijaya Bukkaraya was one of the

viceroys who became king.9 Kumara Kampa was the viceroy of Rajahgam-

|>hira rdjyam, when that was conquered by him during his victorious
Y

,1 Forgotton Empire, p. 302, See also Annual Report on Epigraphy 1903

Ko. 141. Ko. 145 of 1906 claims the conquest of Ceylon by Krishnad^varaya

. % Ep, Jnd. vol. Ill p, 114.

3 Nellore Ins, p. 789. Wo. 28

4 Ep, Cam. Col. VIII Sh. 375

I Ep. Col Wo. 522 of 1906

6 Bouth Canara Mdnml voL IJ. p. ^
7 Ep. Go/. '

8 Nellore Interiptiona ^.0, 1S.' <
Carn. r^h X, #'#
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campaign to the south.lO Qn^ of tjjg gon» of Harihara II. viz,

Virupana conquered during his father’s time, Chola, Tondira, and Pan^ya
kingdoms and added the same to the Empire, and afterwards became the

viceroy of the sameA^ Thus we find that the important posts under the

Empire were held by the members of the royal family. But there was

an exception too. When capable and trustworthy persons were, found,

they were also selected for the responsible post of the viceroyalty and we
find that amongst those, that were selected were some noted Brahmins* of

the day. Madhava Mantri, one ot the great Brahmin ministers and gene-

rals of the day, was entrusted with the viceroyalty of Vanavasi and the

West Coast under Bukka I and Harihara II. Another great general

and minister who was not connected with the royal family was Lakshmana
Dandanayaka who was the viceroy of the* Rajagambhira rajyam under

Devareya 11.1^ Apart from the names of the Viceroyalties that were

mentioned above, we find the names of Aragada rajyam and Barakur

rajyarn during the time of the Vijayanagara Emperors. During the time

of Krishnaraya, when the king of Kalinga was defeated, the Kondavl^u

rajyam with its capital, Kondavidu, formed one of the seats of fhte

Vijayanagar viceroyalties and was placed under his famous Prime Minis-

ter Salva 'Fimma and afterwards under the two illustrious nephews, of

the latter.

Viceroys, their Powers and Responsibilities.

The provincial governors or viceroys were supreme lords in their‘

own territories* The principalities were a sort of Hmperier in imperium*

They were responsible for the maintenance of the law and order, peace and

prosperity of the people 'Fhey were in their turn assisted by the minis-

ters appointed by themselves. We come across illustrious ministers whom

the viceroys were exceptionally fortunate in taking their counsel. Gopana

Mantri was the minister and general of Kumarakimparaya,!^ Madhava

Mantri was the minister of Marappa.l^ The collection of revenue was

entrusted to them and they had to pay to the Imperial Exchequer a

certain percentage of the collections. 'Fhere was no limit to the percen-

tage so fixed, and Nuniz gives us a list of such contributions by the pro-

vincial governors during the time of Krishnaraya. The provincial gov^f'*-

nors had to maintain a certain number ot infantry, cavalry and a number

0f elephants in order to assist the emperor during the time of waF alid

10 Ep, Carfl. vol, X Intro, o, 79

11 Ep, Ind vol. Ill p. 234—830

19 /Hji Ant. vol. IV p. 306; Ep. Cam. vol. VIII, I, R. 46

la ^fp, Con^ No. 138 of 1901

14 Ep. /ntf. |rol. VI p. 6. Almost th|d samo political divisions existed under

^ the later emperors. See Ariffhaeologioal Sufvep o/ Inditp 1908—09-

16 i.i5.i?flW-07 p. 340

18 JVfUoro imp. No. 38 p, 7^
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to protect the empire from the external aggression.!'^ Those who did not

mai]|tiaiii the necessary forces had to pay heavy contributions to the

state.

ifame of the Governor

or Minister,

Income Army to he

maiMained

Contributions,

•SS{|va Timma 1,000,100 30,000 Foot
{Prime Minister) Pardos

of Gold.

3,000 Horse

30 Elephants

1/3

Timmappa. {Lord of 800,000 25,000 Foot

Udapagiri and 1,500 Horse 3/8

Kondavidu)
*

40 Elephants

Kappa Naik 600,000 20,000 Foot

2,500 Hwse
28 Elephants

1/4

JLStia Naik 300,000 20,000 Foot

1,200 Horse

28 Elephants

Chinnappa Naik 300,000 10,000 Foot

800 Horse 1/3

Krishnappa Naik 30,000 700 Foot

560 Horse 7/30

Mallappa Naik iZsOOQ 6,000 Foot

400 Horse 1/3

Adippa Naik 300,000 8,000 Foot

800 Horse

30 Elephants

3/tg

Thus when the collection of revenue and the administration of

the provinces was entrusted to the provincial satraps, corruption and

coerdon followed in its train. Evidences were there that these provincial

satraps were cruel in their exactions and tormented the poor people, and

in some cases even levied in excess over the legal diies,!* The interfe*

rellde of the emperor was necessary to curb the evil system. Another

interesting fact that was brought to light by one of the epigraphs is,

that a system of taking presents was prevajent at the commeneetiient of

each reign from the poor ryots, and that the latter were haiT'^sed by the

ministers and that hence, the ryots had to emigratl^^fo pl’Clgn iahdSi

S
A If^rgotien Ei^pite, p '

of Vijaganagar ffistory: and page iSO

, It Gel, No. n ef laiBj Ep, O0U W of 19)9
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This system was brought to the notice of the king Bukka il. who imme-
diately put an end to this kind of extortion.30

() Right of Independent Coinage.

The provincial governors enjoyed the right of issuing their own
coins. The Mangalure and Barakuru viceroys were allowed to issue their

own coins and thus the Mangalure and Barakttrn gadyanas came jnto

existence.31 Lakkana Dannaik who was one of viceroys under Dovaraya II.

issued a copper coin which had an elephant on the reverse and a letter

above it, and the obverse bore the legend fnana' 'danaya* 'kam\
reading evidently the name of Lakshmana Danaik^^ . But this system of

independent coinage appears to have ceased under the later Vijayanagar

Emperors.

() Powers of Grant and Remission.

These viceroys or provincial governors had the power of granting

villages to temples and brahmins free of all taxes, sometimes with the

consent of the King and some times on their own accord.33 Fresh taxa-

tion was also levied by them. In a record dated /Safca 1283 it was stated

that two ministers of Kampana Odeyar ordered the levy of certain duties

in kind on some articles that passed through a district.^^

(c) Collection and Payment of Revenue.

The extent of the territory to be ruled, the number of forces to

be maintained, and the amount of revenue to be paid, all these were fixed

by the King as shown by the list given above. The payment of revenue

into the Imperial Exchequer was monthly. The settlement of the revenue

etc. was always done during the month of September (Asviyuja) i.e. during

the Dasara celebrations. If the amount due was not paid as settled, the

governors were punished and their property confiscated.35 Certainly the

viceroy could not collect the revenues in his domains himself in person,

and so he naturally appointed subordinates or husbandmen to collect

the same. The revenue collected by the husbandmen and other subordi-

nates, who were so appointed for its collection, was paid to the viceroy

and it formed 9/10 out of the general collections.^^

(d) Other Reaponsibtlities.

The jiriceroys were entrusted with the safety of the person apd

30 AhuI, Bep. South IndL Ep, for 1905 p. 30

W Ep Ind^ol VllI p 130 Foot note 1

33 AunL South IncLEp, for 1905, para 31

33 Ibid for 1913 para 49

34 Aid fpr ^13 para 117 and 1916 para 66

31 Forgotten Empire p 389

^ Forgottm ffmpire p 879
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“the, fee foe the protection of the country” was to be raised only in kind

i^nd hpt in money, and that it was decided to dispense with the money

payment and to detain only payment in kind so that the practice might

be in conformity with the ancient regulation3.6 This inscription certainly

informs that at a certain stage the collection of revenue in kind was aban*

dpned Jor good and in its place, the system of payment in coin was

^nftituted to facilitate collection. However, we find that, the system of

revfenue under the first two dynasties at least, was very confusing and

luu'^gulated. The land revenue system for the first time, under the Vija-

yanagar emperors, Krishnaraya and Achyutaraya only was shaped to a

regular form, checked by a series of ordinances called Sayar^khcLS and a

perfect system of accountancy and management was introduced.*^ The

JRiyarekhas or the ordinances issued from time to time by the emperor

were intended for the guidance of the village officers in the settle-ment

of revenue, ipode of collection and remittance.

Revenue Settlement

During the time of Krishnaraya the boundaries of each Hcdli

(Telugu : Paf/t) or petty village were fixed, land marks and stones inscri-

bed with writing or with symbols, were erected on such boundaries. The

payment of the revenue was settled and the Rayarekhas which were the

records of such revenue setttlement were transmitted to the headman of

towns and na^us for preservation as records of such settlement.® It is

interesting to note that during the time of the first dynasty of Vijayanagar

the figure of Vamana was engraved on the demarcation stones. The

famous Ummatur chief Chikkaraya, in granting an agmhara, marked

the boundaries with stones engraved with th sign of * dwarf’ or Vamana.®

Measurement of Land.

The unit of length for measuring lands was a rod of ?8 lengths

or 'meftus’ of a man’s foot measured, so as to take in also half the right

foot at the end. The name of the rod was 'Manadanda'^^ In one of

the inscriptions of Devaraya II. we came across another nomenclature for

the same. In that epigraph it is stated that the lands were measured by
the rod 'Raja^vibhatan^Jcil'M Yet in another inscription of the isth

Oentury, it was recorded that the lands in the Magadai Mandala were

measured by a rod of iS^feet in length and assessment was piade accordingly

on that area. This procedure affected the income ot the Rajagaram or

, 6 JBp. Col Vo. 859 of 1917

7 'Bice; Mysore Gazetter vol. 1 p. 578

8 Bice Mysore Gueeiter p. 578

9 Ep, Cam. voL 111, ML 95

Id Bioe Mysore Gazetteer vol Ip. 577

U Mp^Cef. No. 195 of 1915
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the public exchequer and it was thought desirable to increase the length

of the rod by two feet in order that the tax might be easy for payment
and that the cultivators might be benefitted thereby. Accordingly the

length of the measuring rod or manadatida was fixed at 20 feet and both
the wet and dry lands were again measured; and the changes entailed were
noted in the field books maintained. t®

The different kinds of Taxation.

W^ith the rapid expansion of the empire and the consequent

burden of maintenance of the same, forced the monarch of the day to

devise ways and means of increasing the revenue. The upkeep of a

strong army, the cost of defensive and aggressive wars waged against the

rebellious chiefs and the foreign foes lil^e the Muhammadans and the

Gajapati, the increase of expenditure in the maintenance of the Imperial

Court at Vijayanagar on acccunt of the splendour and pomp that was

engendered by the New Imperialism, had, each of its owm, a call on the

resources of the empire. I'he public exchequer had thus to be replenished at

every time. Naturally, therefore, the emperors had to levy fresh taxes on the

people who had to bear the burden, which became, heavier day by day.

The new taxes were vexatious as they were varied and also as

they were almost non-agricultural. These non-agricultural taxes can be

roughly estimated to be about hfty and they embrace under them every

caste, community, art and craft. In short the list is baffling and bewil-

dering. The non-agricultural taxes may roughly be divided into (i)

Property taxes (2) Profession taxes (5) Customs and Ihlls (4) Animal
and vehicle taxes and (5) Ceromonial and other taxes.

Agricultural Taxes.

Before proceeding to describe the non-agricultural taxes, it may

be briefly stated here the nature of agricultural taxes levied. The agri-

cultural taxes levied comprised taxes on the wet and dry lands.

The wet lands could be divided into the followings 12 kinds, and the taxes

levied on them were both in kind and coin.

WiiiT Lands.

Description of land, K^nd^

t Paddy fieWs (perhaps irrigated by About 50 Kalanis

State Irrigation System prevalent.) (pac^dy)

2 Waste lar^d brought up^er cultivation. 40 4o.

3 Forest reclaimed. 49*

12 Ho 92 oi 1917

iS Bp. CJob^o. 216 of 1917 and 59 of 19U.

5

Coin,

20 Panama,

18

2 M
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4 Lands irrigated by boiling water.
. 20 do. 10

5 Plantain and Sugar-cane (Lirden. ... ... Co

6 Other kinds same as above. ... ... 5c>

7 Marshes on which red lotuses

are grown. ... ... 40

8 Lands producing ginger, turmeric,

onions, garlic c\:c. ... ... 25

9 Lands producing brinjals and pumpkins ... ... 30

10 Do Bengal Gram, Wheat, Mustard,

Castor seeds. ... ... 20

11 Do Gram and Green pulses ... ... 1

12 Do Sesamum ... ... 54

Dry Lands.

The taxes on the various kinds ot dry lands are enumerated below.

1 Areca grove yielding about 1,500 nuts per tree

For each tree @ i pdflani

2 Cocoanut garden for each palm yielding

not less than 40 fruits H panuni

It is interesting to note that tender trees and barren trees in the

backyards of houses whether yielding or not were exempted from laxalicm.

Jack garden yielding not less tluin 20 fruits per tree.

Non*agricultural Taxes

I Property Tax.

Property tax was levied on houses and vacant sites.D tax

on houses varied from to 3 pancuhii and the tax was levied

only on each house as a piece of properly by itvSelf unlike as in our times,

either on the annual income on the lands and buildings based on gross

annual rent on them, or on estimated present cost of the building together

with the estimated value of the land valued with the buildings as part of

the same premises. The rates were once for all fixed and the principle

of proportionate or progressive taxation was probably not taken into con’

sideration in the levy of the Property T'ax as it is being done now.

According to the epigraph quoted already we find the following

rates levied on the different kinds of houses.

1 Each house of a villager.
3 panariis,

2 Each house of the follower of a ‘tantra\

4 Other houses of ordinary people. '
,,

14 Ami Kept on South Jnd» {Ep, I9l5) p. 107
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In this connection it inaj be noted that unoccupied houses were exempted
from taxation as at the pre.sent day. Also the verandahs or slopes of
ouse.s^or sheds were taxed M In one of the inscriptions of
ovaraya 1., it was ordered liy the kinp; that one TEkayya at Tirupat’

should, out of th-< money levied from each “ .Jaina House” throughout the
kingdom, appoint 20 servants to protect the God at Helgola.15

2 Profession Taxes.

^I'he prorc.,.siun tax levied in those days was too comprehensive
and drew within its fold every kind of profession or followed by
several classes nf the population. I’he tax levied did not depend on the
income derived thereby, hut for beiny; born to pursue a particular craft
or vriili\ to eke out one's livelihood, \\;hether one derives its income
thereby or not. 'Die tax is levied for exercising a professisn, art, trade
or callinfx, and for holdin^t an appointment public or private and is

proportionate to the iiiccme derived thereby. 'The following class of
persons were lialilk' lo profession tax and the tax levied is given below
acr irding lo an (. pigraph.

Panams.

1. Pdacksmith

2. (iold (S: Silversmith

3. Potter

4. Barber

c;. Washerman

6. Ikazier

7. ()il monger

8. Pariah

5

5

5

4

4

6

20

1/2

In some other ca.ses, persons of .some

village were levied the tax,

1. .judge

2. Member of the village-council

3. Setti Proprietor

4. CollectoV of tolls

status and position in the

Panams
5

1/2

3

4

In certain other cases, the tax was levied, perhaps with a view, to

assess according to the income that might be derived.

1. Weaker with one working loom. 4

2. Weaver with loom that does not work. 2

3. Weaver for each loom (?) 9

•I
15 Ep. Carn. vol. II No 344 Plato LXXIV •

16 Anra^Rl^. South Intt. Ep, 1915 p. 107; Ibid 1911 p, 83

Ep, Coir^o, 216 of 1917 & Annl, Rep. on South Ind. Ep. 1913 pt 120
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4 , Wfeaver with lace loom in working Oi*der. 3

5 . Wbavfer with each lace loom not In working order.

People who belong to particular castes were levied profession

tax. The Idtingdi and the ValOngai varis were paid by the Idaiigdi alid

V^alangai sects^'^. Yet another epigraph throws light how this tax was

too heavy to be born by these unfortunate castemen. An inscription

belonging to the reign of Pevaraya records that there was

dbprbssioh bn the part of the officers levying and realising tax and that

the two sects of Valangai and Idangai, on whom it weighed heavily,

formed themselves into a constitutional body to resist the exactions,

vowing even to the extent of putting to death those who became renega-

deis. Certainly this is a case of saiydgrahn of the 14 th century !

“It is also learnt that every labourer was bound to serve the

king ffeely for a period of one year. 'I'hat the king attached a good

deal of importance to free service or vdU-vari, is clear from an inscrip-

tion of the 15 th century at Tirukkattuhalli which says that the king gave

away to the temple of that place about 40 to 43 different taxes which

appear to have been generally collected by the place at that period ejxcep^

vetiivdri^^'^ ^ ^ u
3 Customs and Tolls.

Under Vijayanagar administration, land customs were levied on

various items of articles, under different forms and the right of collec-

ting them was leased out. Naturally when the collection of customs was

leased out, the renters levied different rates at different places on

various goods and trades, and made large profits out of the same,

after paying the rent due to the Government. According to an inscrip-

tion^l of i^aka 1365 ,
we understand that the following which were brought

for sale to Tirupati on the high road to 'I'inipati had to pay Silfika^uta-

Ian, Devalam-tiruva and Nagari-katnam. 1'he list includes carts, female

slaves, houses oxen, buffaloes, every kind of grain, every kind of cloths

etc. Yet another inscription from Belur enumerates such customs as on

“Drugs, piece-goods, grains, animals, and female slaves. This is a

very important insScription which gives out a long list of items on w'hich

the bustom duties were levied during that time in about 26 towns existing

then. There was also duty on large basket of eggs ^ system of

17 IbiiJ 1913 page 130

18 Ibil 1915 page 164—165 See Ep Cot, No. 6f I9l8
’

19 Ind Ant vol. ILV p. 89

20 Rice Mysore Gazetter p. 583

21 Netlore Ins. Ongole No, 132

22 Ep Cam vol V part I Bh, 75

n Bp cm vol III uh 95
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collection of land customs was prevalent till the commencement of the

19th century on the Bellary District, when the saUne was abolished by

Act VI of 1844.2^

4

Tolls.

In an inscription at Srisailam, during the time of Krisliharaya,

it w^as stated that the emperor remitted tolls oh ‘Kavadis’, PackpoTiics,

Packbullnc s and donkeys. The tolls were probably oppressing to

the pilgrims that resorted to the temple year after year.^S

Lewis Rice, speaking of these customs prevalent during those

days, writes in his Mysore GazeIter as follows^S “in the Sunlcam dr

customs there were three clifTerent heads. Customs on goods imported io

be sold at one place were called Sthaladayahi; customs taken from goods

in transit through a district were called Maruadayam; customs taken

from goods exported to foreign countries were called MarutddayamP

According to the Madras Local Boards Act of ip2o, tolls were lived

on vehicles, carts, horses, mules, asses, buiTaloes, bulls or bullocks, elephants

and camels. The similarity between the levy in the medieval period and

modern times may be examined by the reader.

5

Animal and Vehicle Taxes.

There was a goat tax, and there was a tax on cow, buffalo, and

bull. 17 According to the Local Boards Act. of Madras 1920, animals and vehi-

cles, four-wheeled motor vehicle, four-wheeled vehicle drawn by animals, two

w’heeled vtdiicles drawn by animals, motor cars, motor bicycle, tricycle,

other carriages, elephant, camel, house, bullock, male-buffalo, ass, dog,

pig, and goat, are taxed.

6

/Vlarria^e Tax.

A marriage tax was levied by the king, throughout ihe empire

irresoective of the community28. But this jgrotesque piece of tax, was aboli-

shed during the time of Krishnadevaraya. A Sanskrit and Telugu

Inscription at Kairesvaram in the Cuddappah District records that

Krishnadevaraya remitted the tax payable on the occasion of marriage both

by brides and bridge-grooms of all ca.stes. The remissioh sHoulcl hive

extended to the whole of the Empire . 29

24 Bellary^District Oazetecr, p 181

25 Ep Col No. 18 of 1914

26 Mysore Gazetteer vol I p 588
> l u

27 Ep Car^ vol ITT ML 95 150(> A D AM ikept South U'd Ep 1912 5 49

28 Ep Cam vol III L 95 11 *

4.

Ep C^irr!^ voh IV KP 21 aii'd n 8c ilp Cam. voi III NJ II8

29 AnnL South lad- Ep, Ifor 1^5, 53
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Salt Tax.

A duty on the manufactured salt was levied, as evidenced by

certain epigraphs of the day. The people who prepared salt fnun the

lands belonging to the State, had to pay revenue in proportion to

the produce.

8 Other Important taxes.

There was a tax on oil -mill, sugar-cane mill, each plough of the

cultivator as demonstrated by some of the inscriptions of the period.

There was also a duty laid on a basket of eggs; another was duty on

gold.31 Other interesting taxes were the baking tax, cooking tax

noticed in the inscriptions quoted.

9 Fisheries and Markets.

According to an inscription of 137.1 A.l>, taxes levied for catching

fish in the tanks, and for holding markets. Even now a license fee is

levied on every person who intends to open a new private market or to

continue to use a private market. Receipts from fisheries, is C)ne (>f llie

sources of income to the Union and Taluk funds according to the. Madras

Local Boards Act, 1920.

10

Ferries.

A duty was also levied on the ferries at the crossing of rivcrs.*^a

Receipts from ferries, form even now a source of income to the

Local Bodies in the Madras Presidency.

11 Police Duties.

A duty was levied on every persons for guarding their persons

and properties. I'liis duty was called NadutulavarikkaiZ^ and we shall

have occasion to deal with it when we speak of the administration

criminal under the Empire,

12 Tax on Barbers.

We already noticed that the tax on marriages was abolished by

Krishnadevariya. The tax on the barber was abolished throughout

the Empire during the reign of Sadasivaraya under the orders of Aliya

RSmaraya.35 Certainly the measures adopted by these two emperors were

extremely benevolent and these two taxes were really a stigma

to the statute book of the Vijyanagar Emperors.

30 Rice Mysore Oazetter vol. I p. 585

31 Ep. Cam. vol IV, part II Oh 04; Ibid vol III, ML 95;

Ibid vol III. NJ 118; Ibid vol IV. KP 21 and 22.

32 Annlt Bep South Ind. Ep. 19l2 para 49

33 Ini Ant. vol. XLV p. 69;

34 Annl Rep South Ind. Ep for I9l2 para 49*

35 Arch, 8urv, of Ind, 1908—69 page 198—09
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Reductions and Remissions oi Taxes and Tolls.

A narrative of the system of taxation, will not be complete,
unless the subject of reduction and remission of taxes also is dealt

with. W e already noticed two cases of abolitton of taxes in the case of

marriages and barbers. W henever the tax was oppressive and too heavy
to be shouldered by the people, eitiicr the emperors or the viceroys.promptly

interfered and either remitted or reduced the same. Instances
of this fact are not wanting. An inscription of A. D. 1443, states that

the King remitted land customs levied on the high road to Tirupati.'^^

Another of A. 1 ), 1402-3 of the time of Bukkana Odeyar, states that the

tenants were granted certain favourable conditions for payment of dues on
the wet and dry lands.^'i' W hen the agriculturists of a particular district

migrated to distant lands on account of heavy taxation, taxes on wet and

dry lands were reduced to induce them to come back and settle. Krishna-

raya abolished tolls that were lived on the gateway to Srisailam^^ as per

another epigraph of 1515 A. 1 ); yet another inscription at Sedamangalain
in South Arcot district informs us that in 1517 A. 1 ). Krishnaraya remi-

tted a revenue of 10,000 gold pieces in favour of certain Siva and Vishnu

temples. 'I'he same statment is confirmed by another two inscriptions in

the Trichinopoly and South Arcot districts. There was also remission of

tax on sugarcane in Mel ay a Bennur as there was a danger of the inability

of the people to pay these taxes.

Additional taxes levied for festivals.

Whenever funds were reejuired for any festivity or celebration, some

dues were colleetea from the villagers, perhaps on the common consent of

them all. When a provision of dancing girls had to be made for god Rama-

natha 30 (jadynanis had to be raised for the purpose. The Brahmins

who were, all in all, under the Vijaynagar polity, came forward and levied

at the rate of one panam per plough on the ryots and one panam on the

family of labourers for hire and undertook to pay the amount in three

instalments. In a certain village, rerakanambi, the car festival of god

Alwar had to be celebrated and a tax of 2 liana for each village and

hamlet was levid for the celebration.^^

36 Nellore Ins^ Oiigole 132

37 ArU. South Ind Ep I9l3 p II8

38 Ibid 1916 p 148

39 Ep, 18 of 1914

40 Ep Col^^os. 288 of lU03 aud 125 of. 1901

41 Ep Cam. vol. XI Dg. 1O6

42 Ep Cairn.\o\ TY para It QM 32 and 34

43 Ep Cam v(l| lY GM 8
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COINAGE.
Tbe itiiperial Mint.

Ab^ul Razaack^ who stayed in the city of Vijayanagar from

April to December of 1443 A,D., during the reign of Devaraya U. descri-

bes in his interesting narrative, the mii;it and the coins issued durir^g

the' time. “On the leftside of the palace there is the Mint, where they

stamp three kinds of Gold coins mixed with alhjy, one is vardha and

weighs about one miskal, equal to two Kapaki (V/ru/rs, the second kind

is Pratab and is equal to half of the first, the third is called Fanam and

is eqqal to i/ioof the Pratab. "J'he last is the most current. (.)f pure

silver they make a coin equal i6 a sixth of a fanatn, which they call Ihj'

which is also in great use. The third of the Tar is a copper coin called

'‘JitaV. The usage of the country is that at a staled period every one

throughout the empire carries to the mint the revenue which is due from

him and whoever has money due to him from the exechequer receives an

order on the mint.”

Thu^, thanks to the foreign traveller, we are given a clear

accpqnt of the coinage of the peripd. Gold and copper coins only seem

to bp tt^ore in circulation than the silver coins. The siver coin did not

come into popular use till the advent of the Muhammadan rule, and as

Rice says, “According to Ferista, there was no silver coinage in the

Carnatic countries at the beginning of the fourtecntli century, and even

three eenturies later we find only gold and copper coins in existence. In

fact it was not till the Muhammadans permanently established their sway in

the South that their preference for the rupee led to the introduction of

silver currency displacing the gold previously in circulation. ”2

During the Vijayanagar empire gold and copper were the only

important metals in which the coins were issued. The reason was not far

to seek. The area comprised by the empire was abudant in gold and

copper mines, but the silver was not available at all and had to be

purchased for the issue of coin.

The different kinds of coins issued with the description of the

same during the time of the Vijayanagar emperors is given in the follo-

wing table.

Copper 3 jitals make one Tar

Silver 6 Tars ,, One i'anam
Gold 10 Fanams One Pratab

2 Pratabs ,, One VarMg,

3 Vardhas ,, Double VarSAa.
t’

1 jElliPfs Hid of Ind Vol IV pp. 105 to 125

2 Eioe Mysore (fmdteer vol I p. 800
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DeSCUIPTION of the COINS.3

Coin. Name of

the Kin(j.

Obverse. Reverse. Remarks.

I Varaha JUikkaraya. A rude kneeling: Sri Vira Bukka-

figure of Garuda
facing the right.

ray a.

*2 Protab Ilariliaraiaya. (jod and Godess Sii Vira Pratapa

seated. Harihara.

3 Copper Hariharaiaya. Bull facing Pratapa There is a

coin. the right. Harihara. ring in the

centre bet-

ween the lines

of the legend.

4 Vurafui Devaraya. God and Godess ^rivirapratapa

seated. Devaraya.

5 Pratab Devaraya. God & Goddess Srivlra pratapa

seated. Devaraya.

6 Varaha Dtjvaiaya. Elephant facing Sri Devaraya.

H to the left and

above it Sun &
Moon.

7 Copper I evaiaya. Elephant facing Pratapa

the right with I^evarayai

a letter above it.

8 Copper Devaraya. Elephant facing Pratapa Addition of a

right with a Devaraya. conch to the

letter above it. left and of a

discus to the

right of letter.

9 Copper Devaraya. Elephant facing Raja-gaja There is Sun

the right with ganda- and Moon and

a letter above it. bherunda the Kanarese

syllable ‘De?

(probably ab-

brevis^tion of

Devaraya)

fnd Ant vd XX p 30l ('Coins of Vijayanagftr Kings;
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10 Copper

’f

Devaraya. Bull facing the

right with the

moon above &
the conch in

front.

Pratapa

Devaraya.

1 1 Vajaha Krishna Vishnu standing Sii Krishna
(double) ray a. under an arch raya.

12 Vardha Krishna 6iva and Parvati

raya. seated.

^rivira

pratapa

Krishnaraya.

13 Varha Krishnaraya. Vishnu seated

with the discus

and conch.

Srivirapra-

lapa Kri-

shnaraya .

14 ^raiab Krishnaraya. Vishnu seated Srivlra In some ca.ses

with the discus pratapa sitting figure

and conch Krishna

raya

looks like a

female and
might be in-

tended for

Lakshmi (see

15 Copper Krishnaraya. Kneeling figure Siivira
para below)

coin of Garuda which

faces the left.

pratapa

Krishna

raya.

i6 Vardha Achyutaraya. A double head-

ed eagle hold-

ing elephants

in its beaks

and claws.

iSri VIra

pratapa

Achyuta-

raya.

17 Pratab Achyutaraya. A ganda-bherunda

which is walking

to the left.

i^ri Vira

paratapa

Achyuta

raya

iS Vardha Sada ^ivaraya. Vishnu &Lakshmi
seated.

Sri Pratapa

Sad 6iv-

araya
19 Vardha Tirumalaraya. Rama & Sita

seated & Laksh-

mana standing.

^ri Tiru-

malaraya.

90 Proiab Tirumalaraya. Rama and Sita

seated and Laksh-

mana standing.

i^ri Tiru-

malarSyii,
,
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It has been found out later that the female figure sitting on the

obverse of the Varahas and Pralahs of Sri Krishna Devaraya, is the

figure of a Duiga and not Lakshmii ,

The coins issued were flat and round but not well shaped pro-

bably on account of bad minting. 'I'he gold coin Varaha is also called

'Gadyanam\ The coin is named so perhaps it is one of the ingarnatiohs

of god Vishnu and forms the crest of the Vijayanagar Emperors. Their

banner possesses the Varahald,nchhu7Lam

,

like that of the Chalukyas. This

Varaha or Pagoda is described by Paes in his Chronicle thus.^ “and if

any one does not know what a ‘purdao’ is, let him know that it is a round

gold coin, which coin is not struck any where in India except in this

Kingdom; it bears impressed on it on one ,side two images and on the

other the name of the king who commanded it to be struck; those which

this king ordered to be struck have only one image. This coin in current

all over India”

We also find that during the time of Krishnaraya and onwards, double

Vardhas were issued along with the single and half-Fara/iaif. This,

perhaps, was done to suit the needs of the times as the Empire reached

its zenith during his reign.

IV

IRRIGATION.

The reader may be surprised to hear that the system of Irriga-

tion under the Vijayanagar emperors was well organised and productive.

Anicuts were built on the Tungabhadra, the Kaveri and other rivers, tanks

constructed, and channels dug across the country to irrigate the lands.

There were about lo to 12 anicuts built on the Tungabhadra itself and a

report goes to say “that positions for the anicuts have been chosen with

great judgement and the channels have been formed with consummate skill’'

Interesting epigraphs are forthcoming to give us a vivid picture

of the system of irrigation and assessment of lands thereunder.

1

At one time, during the reign of Bukkana Odeyar II., according

to an epigraph, it was stated that on account of heavy floods in the

river Kaveri the water overflow its banks, and consequently the demar-

cation moulds ibetween the fields were washed away, the irrigation chan-

nels had silted up, with the result, that the lands of the village Valuvur

•

4 Varaha aj!{Sri Krishnar&ya of Vijayanagar. (Journal of Indian History vol,

VIII part III Dec. 1929)

5 Forgottiyn Ihnpire pp 282—83

I B^lary Gazetteer p. 90
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lay fallow. The ryot.s had left the fields for a considerable time. Then

the fields were reclaimed, the boundary banks repaired, the irrigation

channels restored, and tenants reinhabited on certain favourable condi-

tions. Thus during the first year of holding, half of the usual dues only were

collected on the lands cultivated, and then ^ of the usual dues for

the following year, the money collections Kudimai and Kmmikkai were

not coUe,cted and palavai and puduvai'i alone were be levied. The same

conditions were extended to the lands belonging to temples and Brahmins.

2

A great granddaughter of Harihara II, by name Jomma Devi,

had a channel dug to the 'I'irumani Tank, in the PenugonJa kingdom,

of which undertaking, the following interesting facts were given. It was

agreed to pay 130 gadyanams to dig the channel and also give as a pre"

.sent, after the completion of the same, a portion of land at the sluice, a

house and bracelets, on the condition, that these should be returned

if the water did not flow in the channel. Tht channel was dug and the

water flew regularly in the same. The amount stipulated was paid,

together with the presents promised and a 'dasabandha free of all imposts

was granted to them, under the 'I'irumani tank, into the bargain .

3

An inscription dated 1416 A. I), gives us another information.

The temple-priest of a certain goddess enterred into an agreement with

certain Brahmins for the restoration of the Arab Dam on the Palir river,

which had been breached long ago and ruined down to the ground level.

The Brahmins agreed to restore the dam and the reservoir behind it at

their own expense, and build their an agrahara after the name of the

goddess. In return for the restoration of the dam and the reservoir, they

were to receive rent free M of the rice lands under it, being reserved

for the goddess. Further, they were to receive rent free, land on which

they would cut down the forest and form into fields. If the tank should

get damaged, at any sub.seqiient period, the Brahmins only should

pay for its repairs .

4

Another inscription dated 1410 A. I)., relates an interesting story

of a dam on the river Hanidra. It records an agreement arrived at in

1410 A. D. on bahalf of the god Harihara and the Brahmins residing in

the village Harihara Ksk^tra, The Brahmins should build the dam at

their own expense within the boundary of the god’s land and dig a

channel through the God’s land. The lands irrigated by tc'ie said channel

should be divided between the god. and the Brahmins in the ratio a : i

(2/3 to the God, and 1/3 to the Brahmins). It is also interesting to note

2 AnnU JRep* South ItuJL Ep for l91B p. 118

3 Ep- Cam, vol X BG- 70

4 Jhid vol X. MR 7
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that all the expenses for repairs on wells or tanks made under the channel

should be borne in the proportion laid down already. In the same way
distribution of water should be regulated,

^

Unfortunately, perhaps on account of bad workmanship, the dam
was breached and the poor Brahmins, were at a loss to find out the means
of reconstructing the same. They had to seek for a benefactor* who would

provide them with the necessary funds for the restoration. Accordingly

they approached Chamanfipala, the commander of the King's forces. To
him, it was explained, the calamitous result that followed in the wake of

the breach, how the livelihood of the poor Brahmins was at a stake and
how the worship of the God had consequently become interrupted. The
generous general of the army, then paid the amount required for the resto

ration of the dam, and the blessings of the Brahmins and the God
showered upon him.

5

Yet another inscription dated 1468 A. D., narrates another story

of a new dam across the Kaveri. Devaraja, son of Singanna Odeyar of

Nagamangala made a grant for the benefit of his mother, of a village to

god Ramachandra and 76 Brahmins, on the occasion of the construction

of a new dam in the Kaveri and a channel to the village of Harahu.^

P^mperor Krishaadevariya constructed in 1521 A. D., the great

dam and channel at Korragul and the Basavanna channel, both of which

are still in u.^.e and of great value to the country. 7 PAIiS describes the

construction of tank for the purpose of water- suply, during the time of Krish-

narSya, thus. “Besides this, the King made a tank there, which as it seems to

me, has the with of a falcon-shot and it is at the mouth of two hills so

that all the water either sideorthe other on this collects there; and besides

this, water comes to it from more than three leagues by pipes which run

along the lower parts of the range outside. This water is brought from a

lake which itself overflows into a little river. The tank has three large

pillars handsomely carved with figures; these connect the above with certain

pipes by which they get water when they have to irrigate their gardens and

rice fields. In order to make this tank the said King broke down a hill

which enclosed the ground and occupied by the said tank. In the tank, I saw

so many people at work that they must have been fifteen or twenty thousand

men looking like ants, so that you could not see the ground on which they

walked, so many there were; this tank the king portioned out amongst his

•

5 lbid*w\ IX. DG..23 and 24

6 Ibid v-jl III. 139

7 Fofgot^n Empire. 16?
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captains, each of whom had the duly of seeing that the people placed

under him did their work, and that the tank was finished and brought to

completion.

“The tank burst two or three times, and the King asked hig

Brahmins to consult their idols as to the reason why it burst so often,

and the Brahmins said that the idol was displeased and desired that they

should make a sacrifice, and should give the blood of men and horses and

buffaloes
;

and as soon as the King heard this, he forthwith commanded

that at the gate of the pagoda, the heads of sixty men should be cut off,

and of certain horses and buffaloes, which was at once done’'.^

Instances, how the previous emperors, viceroys and ministers

constructed tanks, etc. for purposes of irrigation or well being of people,

are many. A tank was dug after the name of Anantasar a minister of

Bukkaraya in 1370 A,B. 9 Another minister of Bukaraya constructed in

1364 A.D. an embankment acros.s the riven Pandu which rises in the

Kambugirisvami Hills and formed a big tank, filled in with its waters,

constructed another dam across the river Chitravati rising in the hill

sacred to God Venkatesvara, sixteen miles south of Bukkaraya Samudram

and constructed a big tank.l^

The Emperor-poet Krishnadevaraya, in his monumental work

Amuktavialayda in Telugu, says ‘‘the increase of income to the state

depends upon the extent of the territory. Even though the territory is not

extensive, the king should construct tanks, channels, and help the poor-

-yots by granting some concession of taxes both in kind and coin. Thereby

both the Artha (money^ and Dharma will he increased.il The king

showed the same both by precept and practice and was quite true to the

very letter of his maxim.

V.

COMMERCE.

The foreign traveller who visited the city and sojourned through

the Empire, the inscriptions of and contemporary literature the period,

present us the picture of the inland and sea borne trade of ‘the Hindu
Empire.

8 Ibid pp. 244-45

9 Ep, &arn, vol XTI. PG, 92

10 Sources of Vijayanagar History p. 45

11 A^mUamalyadat Canto Yerae 286
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Inland Trade*

Belur and Kondavidu Inscriptions.

We have already noticed that land customs were levied on

various kinds of articles in which the merchants pursued their trade. One
of the inscriptions of Muddappa the famous Dandanayaka o/’Bukka I,

contains on account of how the Salu-mule Benaja merchants . with

various sects dependent on them, and all the Holiyas of Vijayanagar and
26 other towns where fairs were established, resolved to pay him certain

dues in return for the protection afforded. Duties on buffaloes, horses,

camels, pigs, bullocks, elephants, female servents, each person of a retinue,

dancing girls, grain, diamonds, sandalwood, camphor, crystal, cardamoms’
chillies, pepper, rose-water, musk, saffron, sddu, javddi, punugu, yarns^

piece-goods, onions, turmeric, spices, jaggery, sugar, arecanuts, karnbali,

ratna karnhali.zamnkhana sack, were mentioned. The towns mentioned in the

Vijayanagar empire, were enumerated below:“Hastinivati, Vijayanagari, Dora-

samudra Penukonda, Adavani, Udayagiri, Chandragiri, Malavayi, Kanchi,

Padavidu Chaturangapatnam, Mangalore,Barakuru, Honnavara, Chandavam,
Araga,Chandragutti,Annigeri,Nidugallu,Chinnatanakallu,Taraikallu,Anaviddu

Sanikalliah, Telakalamb, and Singapatnam.’’ The merchants assembled

conferred upon the famous General the title of Mayorality ''prthvi-Seni-

tana'' in return for the protection afforded to the commerce throughout the

Empire.^ The towns noted above as our readers may understand, are

scattered throughout the Empire. The Kondavidu Inscription of Nidindla

Gdpamantri, is an unique record, in that, it throws considerable

light on the fiscal system prevailing in the 15th and i6th centuries. The

duties levied on the various kinds of merchandise are enumerated therein,

and we give below a detailed account of the same. Gopamantri, the

Viceroy of Kondavidu assigned the tolls levied oru the following articles

of trade to the god Raghunayakasvami at Kondavidu.

“Assigned 'Mulavisas' in the town of Kondavidu at water-sheds,

at salt-beds, and market towns and at roads frequented by people, such

as those to Tirumala Hills, at the rate of half a paikamu on every bag

of the following articles:—Great millet, millet, salt, mangoes, myrobolam,

fruits, brinjals, clearing nuts, and mavena (a fragrant root); — at one

paikamu, on, every bag of green-gram, black-gram, bengal-gram, horse-

gram, red-gram, wheat, seasumum-seeds, oilseeds, blackpulse, cotton,

tamarind, gall-nuts, myrobolam seeds, yarn, chdma, Chirugudam (roots;

at one ^damma on every bag of the following;— Onions, turmeric*

dammer, cumm, fenugreek, mustard, salagas of new gunny bags, green

I Spi ^ Part I 75
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ginger, lime fruits, and cocoanuts; and at two dammas on every bag of

the following:—jaggery, cleaned cotton, ghee, castor oil, sangadi flowers

^Bassia^Latifolia), dry ginger, iron, steel chisels; — at three dammas
on every bag of the following:— sugar, arecanuts, Cotten-thread, betel

-

loaves; ” at six dammas on every ^.bag of long pepper, pepper, sandal,

cloves* nutmeg, mace, lead, tin, i copper, and at chavda (one eighth of a

pagoda) on a double bullock load of women’s garments.”

This inscription is almost identical with that of the Belur inscril

ption quoted from the Epigraphia Carnatica, in narrating the items of

merchandise on which tolls are levied at that time. Both these two

Important records are of a great importance in picturing commercial

conditions of the empire.

A picture of the trade, in the Vijayanagar city itself, as drawn by

the foreign visitors is still preserved to us in the records left by them.

Abdur Razack says, “Each class of men belonging to each pro-

^fession has shops contiguous to each other; the jewellers sell publicly in

bazaar, pearls, rubies emeralds, and diamonds. ”2 Paes writes, “In this

atreet live many merchants and will find all sorts of rubies, and dia-

monds, and emeralds, and pearls, and seed pearls and cloths and every

Other sort of thing there is on earth and that you may wish to buy.

Then you have there every evening a fair where they sell many common
horses and nags and also many citrons and limes and oranges and grapes

and every other kind of garden stuff and wood”^ Paes describes how pork,

mutton, vegetables, butter, oil and milk, were available in plenty during

that time.^ Nuniz states, “The markets are always overflowing with abun-

dance of fruits, grapes, oranges, limes pomegranates, jack-fruits, and

mangoes and all very cheap.

Foreign Trade.

Abdur Ru^aack who visited tire city during the lime of Devaria II.

aay$ that “this latter prince has in his dominions three hundred ports,

each of which is equal to Calicut.”^ Barbosa gives an account of the

icxmsga trade of country as fallows:
—

“In this city there are many jewels

which are brought from Pegu and Celani (Ceylon) and in the country

itself many diamonds are found, because there is a mine of ^hem in the

Kingdom of Narasinga and anothers in the Kingdom of Deecani.

t MUtms of lUi^ cmd ipages

^ jk. Hid

4 Ib%d p. 259

5 Uid p^m
f Sllfpl'fl of IndiOf fob IV 106--125



DHARAKOTA €0fPER.PLATE 6ftANT OF THE KARA KINO

SUBHAKARA DEVA OF ORISSA.

Satyanarayana Rajaguru Mahasayo.

Last year in April my friend Pandit Ananta Tripi^hC, Sahitjfa-

iirdmani^ Professor, Rajah’s Sanskrit College, Parlakimedi, brought to me
a large copper-plate inscription which he said was found in the village

Balichchai (lit. Sandy shade), situated at*a distance of two miles from the

Dharakoia (jada, Ganjam district. I was informed that the plate was
discovered between two big stones on a boggy land which was being utilised

as a common cattle-grazing ground of the village. As the plate was

thrown on open ground for an unknown length of period, it became so badly

rusted that the villagers thought it to be a old and spoiled earth digging

instrument (like a showel^ locally called * koddi\ However, when the rust

was washed out to a certain extent the villagers were astonished to find

strange letters inscribed on it. And when my friend Mr. TripathI went tc

that village, they eagerly requested him to read that charter. But their

request could not then be immediately fulfilled, as my friend was not

acquainted with the ancient scripts of Kalinga
;
and the plate was then

brought to me by my friend. As the writing was in a very bad condition

I took full two months to read it completely.

The plate measures 14^x12^’ and is 54 ’ thick; it weighs with

its seal 50 palas. The size of the characters is about three tenths of an

inch. On the left side of the plate there is a circul&r seal on which the

legend containg the donor’s name as ‘ S'ri Subhakara Devasya' is clearly

inscribed. The diametre of the seal is 3 inches. Along the inner edge of

the seal are found engraved full-grown lotus buds. In the centre of the

seal a couchant bull with its legs, hump, tail and a bell (with a rope) tied

to its neck are distinctly found, in relief. Above the bull are a conch to

the proper right and a Chandra bindu (Half-moon with a star-like dot) to

the left ;
and on either side of the bull are found two floral designs beauti-

fully engravedf

The language employed in the grant is pure Sanskrit, which is

partly in ver^ and partly in prose. The script is Brahmi (?) of the

Uttara 8'aili ‘(Northern Style). Palaeographically the script usedf in this

charter can t>e ^assigned to the sixth or seventh century A. D., as thete is

7
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a close resemblance between the writing of this charter and that of the

Manuvarma of the Eigth century, inscribed on a bronze statue. We may

also notice here that the writing on the statue of Manuvarma was slightly

developed from the script of the present grant in so far as we do not see

two wing like strokes on the head of each letter found on the letters of the

Bronze statue inscription of Manuvarma. Morever, we find a slight differ-

ence between the scripts of Subhakaradeva and Manuvarma in the follow-

ing letters : fcoi cha, ja, na^ ta tha, na. pha, bha, ra vvjl, aa and sa etc. I

therfore take that Subhakaradeva must be at least a hundred years prior to

Manuvarma and therefore assign him to the sixth or seventh century A. D.

There are only six slokas in this charter, excluding those quoted at the

end from the Marta 'a Dharma S*dstra, while the rest of the grant is all

in prose. There are altogether ‘thirty lines on the first side of the plate and

four lines on the second side. Of them I could read only the first side,

while the lines the other side could not yet be read.

The inscription relates to a grant made by Subhakaradiva who

belongs to the famous Kara or the BHAUMA(the planet, Mangala) dynasty

of Orissa. The genelogy of this frmily according to our present grant is

as follows :

—

Laksmihkara.
1

S’ubhakara I.

m, Satyabhama.
1

S^antikara.

ni, Tribhuvana Mahadevi
(of the N&godbbava or the S'ailddbhava family of Orj8.sa.)

Sri ^ubhakara Deva II. (Donor)

Several other inscriptions of this dynasty have been discovered till

now in some parts of Orissa and the Ganjam district. The most import-

ant of them are the following (i) Ganjam Plates of Dandimahadevi, (Ep, Ind^

vol. VI. T33— 140 and 140— 142) {2) Chaurasi (Puri District)!Grant of

^ivankara, (3) Dhenkanala inscription of Tribhuvanamahadeva, and
lastly (4) another grant of l^ubhikara (II.) discovered in Neulapur Cuttack

district. The geneologies given in these plates are as follows

(i) Chauvafi Ccpper-Plate grant of S'ivakaradjfva

6rikara.

m. Jayabali of the KubSra dynasty.

,611 dubhSkara.
m. Midhavadevf.

. I

TlSva.
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(2) Qanjam Plates of Dan^imahadevt,

Unamatta Simha,
I

Indukara.
I

Gopada (or Gayada.

6ri Lokabhara.

Kusumabhara. Lalita Bhara.

^antikara.
ni. TribhuvanamahidSvi,

Subhakara.
m. Gaun.

I

Dandimahadevl.

3. Dhenkanala Copper Plate Inscription of Tribhuvanamaliadwi

,

Unamatta Kesari.

I

Gaj^ada.

Lalita Bhara.
I

Tribhuvana MahadSvi.

(4) The Neulapu^' Plates of S'ubhakarndeva

,

Khemankara.

^ivakara Deva.

^ubhakara Deva.

From the above inscriptions we gather that the ‘ Kara ’ kings

were ruling over Orissa from about the Fourth Century A. D, in a country

known as Toshala or Tosali, which extended from the Mahendragiri on the

south to the Mahanadi on the norths which was divided Into parts called

Ufk^a Toshala and Dakshina Toshala respectively. Some scholars of

Orissaf at|d Bengal locate the royal residence of Toshala near Bhuvanfisvar

andfsomeiriMie, vicinity of the river Prachi in the Puri district. I believe

the head^liarters of Toshala is called ‘ Guhesvara ’ or * Guhadevapataka^

tnentioned in all the inscriptions of the Kara kings discovered up to date ;

•

and that it mijipt be located near Bhuvanesvar. Two years ago when I was

stui|ymg the stone inscriptions of the famous Khandagiri (Hill) of

BJhuvanSBVari •! caught sight of an inscription which was inscribed in old

eharacters, I rea^ it as follows;



IS®’ DfiA»A«:OTA 0<M»f»iat.PLAM: OBAITT Of THiB

^ 5ttPh«w ft® i^ »W5rg?wr ftn^ •••
i

From the above it is clear ihat l^ntikara Deva the king of that peaceful

country, in the house of the cave *grihe gube’
appointed a doctor,,

who was the son of Nannaja the offspring of the Earth,

or-^^W* I think the mystery of the word 'guha (leva' 55^ orguhgsvara

pataka can he cleared with the help of the cave inscription.

G^lha means cave, and Is'vara means God. In the Neo-Buddhist period

of India, the caves of Khandagiri were reputed for their ecclesiastical

importance. Most probably the tutelary god of the royal house or the

country of Toshala, the 'Ishta *devata* was installed in one of the caves of

Khandagiri, and consequently the town near the hill was called

GuhSsvar a-p a t ^ ^ ^^d was the metropolis of the Toshala county

as well as the residence or the rdjadhani of the kings of the Kara dynasty

The pri^sent charter was issued from the same city Guhesvarap Hz k a.

The village Gujjata of Jayakataka Taluk, in the Kongoda district

of Dakshina Toshala was granted to three Brahmanas, Bha|ta Nirayana,

Kunta Bhatta, and Bhat^a Lumbadeva Mitra. Of these, the first two

belong Mangalya and Kausika g^tras, Angiras and Visvamitra pravara.s,

Dattatreya and Devahotra cmiLpravarm and Vdjasaneya Charanaa,

respectively. The village granted in this inscription cannot be identified.

But the place Jayakataka may be located near Jayaga^a which is now

called Jauga^a and situated near Berharapore (Ganjam). This Jaugada

is an important place in as much as a rock edict of Asoka and the ruins

of an old fort are found there. The present grant is further important as

it throws considerable light upon the religion of the Kara kings. According

to the following werse we learn that dubhakara DSva of the Kara dynasty

was a Bauddha :

—

SujLtiifc ?T5rr iRtnw* i

But Aubhakara DSva calls himself ' Paramabhatidrmka' and

'Parami8^vara\ which titles convey only the idea that he was a para-

mount sovereign. Thus it appears that some kings of thij dynasty were

convened from Buddhism to tile later day Brahmanism From this grant

We also learn that inter-marriages existed between the Kara kings of
.

Tishala aind the SailSdhhava kings of Orissa.

H * *
*/ll

'
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Tike word 'Nagddbhava' apparently refers to the Saitodbhava

dynasty, and it can be said from this fact that inter-marriages between the

two royal houses existed and that the Sailodbhava princes were contempo'

raries aiid vassals of the Kara kings of Toshala.

TEXT.

First Side.

fir^*

2 ^»IT?T (U*)

or) HT

3 (aTTT^n^irf^

5Rl)^ 3IT.

* or) fsraRifw x[wm wm: 0*)

:fTra «IT

« 'R#: 3^#TOt0V) II tRTTR^ I Ift m
%?:; 0*) ^<4rf%3aiRm-

7 ^ ^ 51T# ^?T^: Ol*) 5IT%W
^ ^ w i?ifk«fRk?TfRTnr^<5q-

<TT-

%5?n (%^)
10 S?n %3IR§qT^ ^IS^RR’^l

^ 5W5R; 5|5R55 iRR^i ?Rfk^RR MRSlfe'S Mil^ ^RRRg

1-2
( ) 5ti%?t 3r 5wt^ ^3ERrj?fNq»?:=^ ^-

*3 sjj^ RjftW qfe T«RR WRT|^ qi'^M'SlS ^^«BRR

r;*rjK'*i ii^KRU^^rsT

’5
?: II €m «rf^lRR
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sr 55F?Rf pKi4ii^ wstfr!^-

"1
?T- qr ^tf^R yqrft 3rR?5nF ^ht ih

...3wn?r 15
22

f^=gn^ !I^

2^ ®13q«R^r5I^^»T3HRROTtqfO^
* ^ . . , ^?S8R qfcfqn^ ^qf f«Rl^fm^?qT »r-
2’ % qftqi^ ^iJlr^^TRfi; ^ %T Q^— II «l45ir% 5^Ji|T

?T-

•0 JI<lRf^: ^req ?RI I5l^ ^ippf rl^[pfi^ I J^g
q^T^qr

27 ^^Mi^ qj^ HR^q qwR3^R^ ^^nRT ^^
^ f^RRT fi"

“ St%wft^;«?'r«firii (giw: 5(i^ iwhrii) b^bi^
qwn

qg’sqiff(3| cio.^

5^ 3®qT »r% qq^: qq^}^ (^rt: i qiq^^ ‘q^ji^lA:

qi^n^ii

—

Second Side.

31
• • • • • • • • • • • . • • . * , ,

32
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A SILVER COIN OF KING PRASANNAMATRA.
(with a Legend in Box-headed Characters.)

LOCHAN PRASi^) PANDEYA SaRMA.

The coin was found at SSlhepali, a little village on the bank
of the Mandha river, a tributary of the Mahanadi, while washing
sand and earth for gold-dust, by an old woman belonging the caste of

gold-dust washers known as Sohjharas or jljaras. Salhepali,— the find-spot

of this coin— is about lo miles (N. W.) from Balpur, my birth place,

where numerous copper, silver and gold coins were found, many of

which belonging to the Buddhist period. It is about 12 miles to the east

from the village of Kiriri, where a wooden pillar with inscriptions on it in

Brahini characters was unearthed in 1921. Salhepali is within the jurisdic-

tion of the Raigarh Feudatory State, (Chhattisgarh C. P.) and it lies

within 24 miles to S. E. from the famous Singhanpur Cave, containing the

pre-historic rock-paintings. Opposite to it stands on the lett bank of the

Mindha river, the important village of Taripur where pimch-marked coins

of silver are found by the gold-washers, in a pool called the Masana
kund (a pool of water close to the burning ground). Rectangular copper

coins of the type of Eran coins with figures of elephants and Swastika on

them are sometimes found in the beds of the Mandha and the Mahanadi

rivers near about Salhepali. The Mahakdsala Historical Society of

Bilaspur C. P., possesses a number of specimens of such coins.

Salhepali is about 20 miles to the N. E., fr.om Sarangarh where

a set of two copper plates of Sudevaraja was discovered about 50 years

ago. These plates are still in the possession of the present Ruling Chief

of Sarangarh Feudatory state, Chhattisgarh C. P., and bear inscriptions in

the box-headed characters The coin which I am going to describe is

perfectly round and bears inscription and carvings on one side only. The
other side is blank. The characters are box-headed, and the legend reads

Sri Prasanna Matra.

Its weight is Ipi misa. In size it is a little bigger than our’

present day ro^d two anna piece and a little smaller than our four annas

silver bit. As I had had occasions to make a study of the coppei' plates

of Sarabhpur^Kfngs, it struck me at once on examining the coin that it

must belong to asking of darabhpur.
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The coin is of silver but there is a faint polish of gold all over,

and consequently it has a bit of yellowish coloifr. The entire coin can be

divided into three parts. The upper part has three figures—on one side

is a figure of a disc or wheel, on the other is the figure of a conch, while

in the middle is the representation of what may be the bust of a Qaruda
or of the king or of a goddeSvS—Lakshmi or Clajalakshnu but (there if an

absence ’of) the figures of elephant or of lotus-flowers which are usually

foiind on the seals of ^arabhpur kings, Mahisudevaraja^ and Mahajayaraja-

deva (Khariyar and Arang plates) are absent here.

The 2nd or the middle part contains the legend Sri frasanna

raalra, in one line just above the legend in a boldly drawn straight line.

The third part contains the of a mace at the bottom in the middle

straight below the figure of a supposed Garuda as will be seen in the

photograph of the coin .

2

I have not yet come across any antiquated coin with figures of

a disc and a conch on it. No doubt the seals of Tivaradeva— the supre

me lord of Kosala are decorated with these figures. J'o quote Dr. Hultzsch,

“the seal of the Baloda, (in Phuljhar Zamindari, formerly in the Sambala-

pur District and now in the Raipur Dist. C. P.) parts of 1 ivaradeva,

bears in relief on a countersunk surface across the centre a legend in two

lines, at the bottom a floral device and at the top a figure of Gar%t4'i

facing the front, with a chakra on his proper right and a ^ankha on

his proper left. (£p- Ind. vol. VIT. No. 13 ) Fhe alphabet of the legend

is of the same box-headed type asin the legend of our present coin.

The Sarabhpur kings call themselves "^Pararna BhagavatP
Vijf and were apparently worshippers of God Vishnu. So was

the supreme Lord of Kosala, Maha Siva Tivarraja whose charters describe

him as 'Paramo Vaishnava 'i'he adoption of the emblems

is, therefore, quite in consonance with the faith they professed. As neither

the texts of the copper plates nor the legends on the seals belonging to

Sarabhpur kings throw any light on the point of introducing their donor

as lord or supreme lord of the Kosala country, and as the characters of

these records are of the same box^headed type as of these of TivaradSva,

I am led to believe that the.se two dynasties of kings were ruling simulta-

neously during the period when the box-headed characters were in use in

1 In April 1929 during may visit to the famous STipur capital of Mah&-
kdsal, I was able to discover a Seal with three plates in box-headed characters.
From the legend on this seal, I find that Mahajayar&ja was son of Prasa-
nnamatra. On the authority of this seal he must be acoeptedv as the uncle of

3ttd^var.^ja.

% No photograph has been supplied to accompany this artide.^Ed,
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the Kosala (apparently Maha or Southern Kosala) country. It is also quite

probable that the ^arabhpur kings might have been vassals of Tivararaja

whose sons and grandsons were Harsh Gupta, Bhava Gupta and Siva

Gupta. No coins of any kind belonging to Tivaradeva or his descendants

have yet come to light and hence we are not in a position to say with

any amount of certainity that the present coin was in imitation of Tivara-

deva’s coins. If the coins of Tivaradeva contained the figures of a disc,

a (jaruda and a conch in the manner as these appear on his seals, h is

quite probable that the ^arabhpur kings would have adopted these

emblems of their soverign lord and used them on their own coins.

The seal of the Khariyar plats of king SudevarSja is thus

described, ‘‘its upper part shows a representation of a standing Lakshmi

facing full front, on each side of her an elephant is standing on a water-

lily with its trunk raised abover her head. In the proper right corner

there is an expanded water-lily, in the proper left corner a Sankha,

Below is given the legend in two lines in the box-headed character.

The legend reads:

felt

'‘May this charier of Sri Sudevaraja born of the moon—Mana-

inilra, who took his birth from the ocean of Prasanna, endure in this

world.” It is on the strength and authority of this legend that the

following genealogy is constructed.

Prasanna^

_
I

ManainStra
1

1

Maha Sudevaraja

The discovery of our present coin confirms the statment of the

seal and proves it with authenticity that the full name of the grandfather

of Mahi Sudevaraja was Prasanna matra.

In the absence of any specimen of a coin bearing an inscription in

the box-headed characters either in the British Museum, London or in the

different museums in India (Indian Museum, Calcutta;
,
Central Museum,

Nagpur C. P., Provincial Museum, Lucknow U. P.; State Museum, Gwalior

8 Asjiltatcd elsewhere Prasanna M4tr& had a second son named Mahajaya

rija of whom two copper plate charters have been discovered, One se^ is in the

Kagpur Huspum, the other set is with the Taluqdar of Sirpur. 0, P*

8
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State C, L, Patna museum, Patna, Bihar & Orissa, and H. E. H. Nizam’s

Museum, Hyderabad (Deccan),—as I gather from enquires made from

authorities of those institutions, this find has an importance of its own as

representing a unique coin hitherto unknown to scholars.

Sarabhpur was the capital of Maha Sudev^araja and Mahajayaraja

deva. The charter of these two kings (who were nephew and uncle) were

issued from this town, which still lies unidentified. Three documents, the

Khariyar (Ep, Ind, vol IX p 170) ‘Raipur^ (Gupta Inscriptions, p. 196) and

Sarangarh {Ep, Ind. vol. IX p 281) copper plates speak of of king Maha
Sudevaraja, while the fourth the Araiig Copper plates (Gupta Inscriptions^

p iQi) speak of king Maha Jayaiija. All these four charters are dated

in the regnal years of the donors. The find-spots of these documentsi

Khariyar, (Dist. Raipur C. P.) Raipur, C. P, Sarangarh C. P. and Arang

(Dist. Raipur C. P.) all lie in the Chhattisgarh Division the old Maha-

Kosala country. Adjoining the Raigarh State in which the village of

Salhepali is situate lies the Gangpur Feudatory State where there is a

big Zamindari by the name of ^rabgarh, with its chief-town or head-

quarters of the same name. Can this tract of Sarabgarh claim to be the

present representative of the old kingdom of Sarabhpur of historical fame?

Dr, G. Jouveau-Dubreil’s researches and investigations reveal the

fact that the age of the box-headed 'alphabet falls between IV and V
centuries A.D, The box. headed alphabet has been attributed to the 8th

century A. D. by several scholars, but this is open to criticism. Jlie Sirpur

(Dist. Raipur C.P.) ‘Lakshman 'Pemple’ stone inscription of Mahasiva
Gupta Balirjuna, the grand-nephew of Mahasiva fivaraceva, are not in

the box-headed characters. It is in the Nagari''^ alphabet of ku^il type
attributable to the 8th century A.D. The inscription is not dated and its

age cannot be properly ascertained. The only inscriptional reference with

regard to Sarabhpur kings is met with in the Kran (District Sagar C.P.)

Posthumous stone pillar inscription of Goparija which is dated in the

Gupta year 191 (A.D. 510—'511) Goparaja is stated in the inscriptions as

the daughter’s son of the JSarabha king, but the name of the Sarabha

king is not given.

I leave the fixing of the age of the box-headed characters in use

in the Maha Kosala country to competent scholars.
I

4 Id the seal of the Raipur plates there is an absence of the figure of,

s’ankha* or conch which finds a place in the Khariyar Seal.

5 The characters of the Lakshman temple stone in8cripti(i«i of B&l&rjuna
Mah& S’iv^ Gupta closely resemble those of Madhuban plates of Harsha now in the
Lucknow Musem dated in the ^5th year of his reign, (Ep. Ind^, ^bl, VII, p, 155)



A FRAGMENT OF A COPPER-PLATE GRANT OF SRIRANGARAYA
OF PENUGONDA.

Dr. C. NaRAYANa RAO, M.A., L.T., PH.D.

The following is a single copper-plate recovered out of a set which

must have recorded the grant of a village to a certain person. 1 his forms

the laste plate of the set which must originally have consisted of more than

tw'o plates. 'I'he rest of the plates are pow last, but the present one

was recovered from the Nayani family of Patapalyam, otherwise known

as Gunimanayanipalyam in the J^agepalli I'alaka of the Hindiipur division

by M. R. Ky. Vartakavi Hamachandra Rao Garu, >5. A. h.h., and kindly

sent to me by M, R. Ry. Raliapalli Gapilakrishna Narnia Garu.

'Fhe plate is in the manner of the ordinary Vijayanagara grants,

a rectangular portion surmounted ‘by an arch. The length of the plate

in the centre is lo” and the length of the rectangular portion is

7-7/10”. d'he breadth is 7
-

4 / 5
’’- The Vijayanagara seal is connected with

the plate bv means of a ring. The seal is 6" round and is 6 in cir-

cumstance. It bears in releaf the figure of the boar to the proper left

and the sword to the proper right, supported on a pedestal standing on a

pillar. On either side of the piller there is a lloral design, and in the

upper portion of the seal, there are the emblems of the sun and the moon.

The plate is the last one in the set. The rest of the plates

are lost. The rim of this plate i.*^ raised inside and^ protects the writing

on the inner face. 'Vho writing on this face is in I'evanagari characters

of the usual Vijayanagara style and the folh^wing information alone can

be gleaned from it.

“by the order of Snrangaraya, who was possessed of statecraft,

and famous, and whose charity'^ was like that of the blanches of the

mighty suppressor of Bala (Inclra), the son of the Scihhdpati, who was a

Bvcifwia^ issuing orders to the poets, dictated the verses of the copper

plate grant in ‘a sweet manner. By the order of Siirangaraya, the aus-

picious GanapayachSrya, the sc/n of Virana, inscribed this coppei -plate

grant.” Then follow the usual imprecatory verses, after which the ordinary

‘‘6ri Virupiksffa” finishes the grant.

The outer face of this plate was originally blank and was utilized

by a later persoh who came into possession of it to get another inscrip-
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tion written on it. Perhaps, this person also came accross this plate alone.

The inscription on this side also is incomplete. It is in Telugu charac-

ters, I give here a translation of this portion.

“You should know the settlement of 12 garces (of paddy) by this

Valmiki Pedda Badayya.

May it be auspicious ! The detailed statement got written by

Devappa Aiiitana Pantula varu, that it may be known to the members of

our family. In the Salivahana Sakn year one thousand four hundred and

fifty, the year Sarvadhariy KMika, dark fortnight, the twelfth iithi, the

8drvabhauma king Krishnariya gave again. In the year Sarvadhari,

Kartika, dark fortnight, the twelfth day, when Kri shaarayal-ayyavaru

with the titles 'u rurdyaraganda and '^rlman-mahdmaridaleivara

flung his sword in (the fort of) Kalyana-Kahibarigi, Chinnamanayadu, the

son of Gumminayana Lakshmi-nayadu, along with Peda Bodeyya, son of

Pedda Vira Chinnayya of Valmiki Nagasamudramu, entered the fort-gates

and established themselves there; so, Bdyal-ayyavdru (i. e., Krishnadeva-

raya) asked them what reward they w^anted; and they represented that they

might be given (the village of) Guyyaluru as well as Bagapalli in the

Ghanagiri (i. e., Penugonda division.); and the king accordingly granted

them (their request). He also gave this Peda-Fodeyya the headship of

the caste, the authority to determine injustice and justice, and exemption

of taxes over (the village of) Nagasamudraih. When Mamgi nayadu brought

an action that that the authority over (Juyyaluru belonged to him, he (the

king) determined that they should share it half and half. Charhcharayani-

palle is our 'agrahdra ;
he (Manginayadu) was deprived of anything to

do with it. Amuduguru is in the Tummalamala district; therefore it

was determined that he should have nothing to do with it. Nayaniviru

to give us an yearly living wage of 12 garces (of pady) ’’

The rest is incomplete. This Telugu portion seems to be a later

forgery by the descendants of one Peda Badeyya who must have come

into possession of Nagasamudraih long after the time of SrirangarSya.

This 6riranga, I think, is 6jiranga I, the successor of Tirumaladevaraya.

The complete set of plates must have been in the possession of the donees

for at least more than one generation when they were either lost, excepting

the present one, or the rest might have been intentionally suppressed.

The hero who entered the fort and brought back the swofd flung into it

by Krish(?adevaraya is said to be one Sadieiva niyaka. The ^ivatattVQ-

ratnMkara by Keladiriya gives the story of the story of the seizure of

Kalya»a-Kalubarige wherein the flinging of the sword callew
*

8h\rika^ into the fort is mentioned. My friend Mr. Vii^anStha Satyana.

rayana, M,A. of MasuHpatam has beautifully rendered this cpcident into
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Telugu verse in his little collection of poems Andhra-'pra^a8tV\ but he

mentions in it that it was Ramaraya that flung the sword into the fort.

We have perhaps to surmise that the flinging of a sword into the fort by

the commander who was besieging it was an ordinary device to infuse

enthusiasm and bravery into the hearts of the more dashing spirits in

his camp.

It is doubtful if we have to identify Sadasivanayaka with the

Chinnamanayadu oi the present inscription. ^Fhe descendants of this

Chinnamanayadu are still living in Patapalyam, also known a Gunimana-
yanipalayam and the prestail plate has l)een obtained from the house of

one of them. To this j)oust! of ( ’hinnarnanayr.du perhaps belonged

Kadiripatinayaka, the anther of the d'elu^u poetical wotk
''

^ukasnptatr

who describes himself therein as
''

Khadird^dkara-mmdal-cidhyakshak,''

Inner Face.

1 tad-idaiii
1
naya-dhuryasya prathila-Srirarhgaraya-varyasya

1
sasanam-

ativala-sa-

2 sana-tarii-kara-danasya guna-nidanasya
1
firirarrigaraya-nripates-sasanata

3 stamra-sasana-slbkan
1 kavi-sasana-svayambhus-sarasam-abhanis-sabha-

pate-

4 ssiinuh
I
v^riramgaraya-bhupala-sasanad-Viranatmajah

| ^^rimad-Gana-

paya

5 -charyyb vy-alikhet tamra-sasanaml|dana-palanay5r-madhye danacchre-

yonu-pa-

6 lanaili
|
danat-svargam-avapnoti palanad-achyutam padami) Sva-datta-

dvigunaiii pu-

7 nyaiii para-dattanupalanani 1
para-datt-apaharenasva'dattamnishphalaiii

bhavet 1
sva-dattam va,b hareta vasuiiidharaiii

i shashtirvarsha-sahas-

rani vishtayaiii

9

jayate krimih
1
yek-aiva bhagini loke sarvesham-eva bhubhujaiii na

bhojya na

10 kara-grahyavipra dattavasumdharallsamany-oyarhdharma-seturnripanam

kale 1<a

11 -le palaniyo bhavadbihs-sarvan-eia bhavinah parthiv-endran bhuyd

bhu>J^ ya-

12 chate RamachamdrahllSrill =*
II

v5ii Virupaksha.
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Outer Face.

1 I Valmika Peda b5 (3ayya

2 12 *ga nirnayaiii chesinadi teli-

3 sedi
I

srir-astu

4 subham>astu 1 Devappa Ariitana Pantulavaru ma-

5 na vaibsasthulaku teliyavalen-ani vrayimchina vivaramu.

6 §ak-abde Salivahasya sahasre tii cbatiis-satam pariich-

7 dvatsara-ynte Sarvadharini vatsare
|
Kartikyam Krishna-pakshe tu

8 Dvadasam cha pramodatah Krishnaraya-mahipala-sarva-

9 bhaumah prthak-dadhau
|
Sarvadhari-saiiivatsara Kartika Krishna-pa

10 -ksha>Dvadasi na^u Ururayara-gariHla SnmarMnahaman(3a

1 1 lesvara-Krishnarayal-ayyavaru Kalyana-Kalubarigi-

12 15baku vesin-apiKju (juinminayana-Lakshnninayani-Chii'hnna*

13 ma-naya^u Valmika-Nagasamudraiii Pedclavira-Chinna-

•14 ya-komarii^u Peddabodeyyito kuda laggana

15 chochhi thana vesiri ganaka Rayal-ayyavaru bahu-

16 manani yemi kavalen-ani adagaga Ghanagirilo ohelle Gu-

17 yyaluru Bagepalle saha dayatsayavalen-ani 111a-

18 navi cheyaga ade prakaraiii ippiinchiri
1
yi Pedabo-

19 deyyaku yi Chinnamanayani sinialo kulaili pedda tana

20 mu tapu-vopulu-vartana Nagasamudrarii-vumbali sa

21 ha ichiri
1
Guyyaluru vartanalu mavi ani Maiiigi

22 nayadu vyavahararh cheyaga viriki ardhaiti variki a-

23 rdhaiii nirnayaiii chesiri Chemcharanayanipalle mana agra-

24 haram viriki panilekuitida chesiri Amiidugiiru

25 Tummalamala-nadulo chelledi ganuka viriki pani

26 lekumda chesiri manaku varshasanarii nayaui varuga 24

—



INDIAN HISTORICAL RECORDS COMMISSION.

GWALIOR SESSION. Dec. 1929.

R. SUBBA RaO, M-A,,L.T.

1 he twelfth Session of the I. H. R, Commission took place at

the Jhansi Building on Saturday, the 21st December 1929, before a distin-

guished audience consisting of the Permanent, Co-opted, and Correspondm^
members and the public of the place. A special feature of the Session this

year is the participation of two Indian ladies, Lady Luxmibai Ra^made
and Lady Mamalabai Kibe as co-opted members. Col. Gabriel, the

Resident and members of the Gwalior Government attended the opening
meeting. The Home Member of the Gwalior Durbar, Shrimant Sadashiv

Rao Khasa Sahib Pawar while opening the proceedings read the following

Message of Welcome from Her Highness the Senior Maharani Sahiba:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen !

On behalf of Her Highness the Senior Maharani Sahiba Scindia,

President of the Council and the Council, I feel great pleasure in wel-

coming you to Gwalior, the Capital of that illustrious family of Rulers

who figured so prominently in the past and helped to make Indian His-

tory in several momentous epochs. We have to-day gathered together in

a place, rich with Historical associations, that can never be forgotten. I

hope that you will fet;l that all the worry and trouble attendant upon

your long journey has been amply compensated by the pilgrimage to this

historic place. On occasions like the present, one is na^turally put in mind of

those whom one respects, admires and loves. Picturing to myself the tower-

itig personality of His late Highness Madhav Rao, Maharaja Scindia ex-

tending a cordial reception to you, I stand before you to welcome you on

behalf of the Gwalior Darbar with a crushing sense of ‘ a vacant Chair \

a gap no attempts on my part can ever Hll up. His presence would have

been a source of inspiration and you would have taken back sweet memo-

ries of the Session at Gwalior. Nevertheless, I hope your stay will be

happy. The ^Darbar will spare no pains to make the Session as great a

success as possible.

^ The wriTer of this article was deputed to attend the SeSiSion by the Society.

He was appointed, by tho Government of India, as a Corresponding Member of

the Commisiiion and as a Co-opted Member for tho Gwalior Session*
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2. I am thankful to the Government of India for kindly assent-

ing to our proposal of holding the Session of the Historical Records

Commission at Gwalior this year. 1 feel there is a particular significance

in the arrival of the Commission here. It is not too much to say that

Gwalior has left an indelible mark on the annals of the whole Empire from

the Capital of India in the North to its Capital in the South, and this

influence Gwalior exercised not only since the entry of the Marathas in the

Northern theatre but long before they were known to History. Gwalior,

so rich in art and architecture, has got standing witnesses in the form of

its monuments and mausoleums, its architecture and sculputure, testifying

to the vicissitudes, through which the Empire has passed from time to

'cime and marking the stages of civilisation, India has been able to evolve.

A visit to the Fort and its suburbs and a glance at the work which the

Archa:0 logical Department of the State has turned out, will convince even

the most casual observer of the historical and cultural wealth of Gwalior.

3. We have thus gathered in the midst of the charms of the Muse

^

of History. I need hardly emphasize the importance of Gwalior for the

research worker. When you move round the city and see for yourself the

marks that have survived the destructive stroke of time, you will, I am
sure, be convinced of the rich field that awaits the labours of a scholar

of history. If research operations are properly conducted, I am sure, new

materials would be discovered which would throw a flood of light on

obscure Corners of our past annals and many a missing link may be sup-

plied. 1 therefore, invite the earnest attention of the Commission to the

work that awaits them in this part of the Country.

«

4. Speaking with special reference of the Scindia House so far

available I am afraid the materials are rather scanty. The three first gene-

rations the Scindia dynasty had their own problems to solve and lived in

troublesome times. They were too much engrossed in their own affairs to

be able to pay any attention lo the preserxation uf records and the plain,

blunt and rugged manner of their life so characteristic of the early Marathas,

was hardly suited to the pursuit of such a task. Truth *to say, the historic

instinct had not been sufficiently awakened in them for want of peace and

leisure for literary pursuits. I am not speaking in derogation of the Mara-

thas. They were engaged in bringing to fruition the ‘increasing purpose
’

of their special mission, so aptly snmmed up by Samarth Rafiiadas in the

two words “-Jf ahardshfra D h at rn a '*for which their hero, ;the

great Shiviji “lived and died as none could live or die.’* Fow reasons just

stated, nothing was done to preserve its records on modem ahes till His

late Highness Maharaja Madhav Rao Scindia assumed the Administration

of the State. The confused condition of records could ^ot Escape the
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penetrating gaze of that all-pervading Genius and he ^as the first to

organise the Department of Records. With a prophetic vision he foresaw,

decades ahead, the coming movement of historic research and undertook

the spadework, opening the Archaeological Department, which was followed

by the institution of the Records Department, thus smoothening the path for

the coming research-worker. 15ut the absence of Historical Records at

Gwalior need not disappoint us. The impression of the finger of Ciwalior
• •

might be perceived from Bengal to the Punjab in the North, Rajpijtana

and Gujerat in the West, the Hoinhay Presidency in the South and

Nagpur and Orissa in the East. Records (jf the Gwalior Rulers may,

therefore, be found scattered all over the Country. They will have to be

sought mainly at Delhi, Agra, Ko'.ah. ^Calcutta, Poona as also in mosV^
the Rajputana States. The task is so huge that a body such as the His-*

torical Commission alone is competent to handle it properly.

5 . The Indian Nation is at present in the throes of a new birth

in which all the different sections are expected to contribute the best that

they can bring out from their past. Hence there is the great necessity of

Research work at the present moment. But such an important study pre-

supposes plentiful original material pertaining to all the communities and

languages of the p.ast and a central place where facilities for study could

be provided. A critical study of Indian History is only just beginning

and deserves to be fostered by the Universities and other public bodies.

Madras, Calcutta and Maharashtra have already pushed on all-sided

research in India’s past History. But I am afraid Northern India is yet

lagging behind, owing to various causes. Malwa, Bundelkhand, Rajputana

and the United Provinces are all full of original materials which need to

be collected and studied in some central place. The visit of this august

body viz, the Historical Records Commission for the first time to an

Indian State will, I hope, create the necessary interfest in future in Histo-

rical research and will indirectly prove that so far as interests of history

are concerned, the Indian states have much to contribute towards the

study of history in which Gwalior would like to do its part for the com-

mon object of Indian history.

In view of these observations, the Commission may, perhaps,

think of instituting branches of Research Societies in North India with

their centre At Gwalior, working on the lines of those in the South. Such

a movement seems to me to be pregnant with great issues. Perhaps the

paucity of workers may be considered as a deterrent in this connection.

But in recent times wide interest in research-work has been sufficiently

awakened to warrant the institution of such societies. The .Historical

9.
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Gommissiwi bas/ftstelf done ttttlch by its sittifeirs at various placestto r. ':rit

tlii^ thanks of Arsons interested in history, and pttbaps no dearth of

wbtfers #ill be felt no\^.

,• 6* .
I. x^'.Quld.now pass op to an important; branch, pf .the s.tudy of

hi^toty, , Fartnans, and Sanads in the
,
possession of individuals have their

oswn signihcan9e in the construction of History. If a genuine Sjyiacl may

illumihhte doubtful
.
point^s pf history^ counterfeit sanads may .distort it,

A prajtej’. scrutiny of Sanads has thus its own importance like the.proper

d^ciphe«ing„ of inscriptions. But little attention seems to have beep paid

to this branch of ^tudy. It is often very difficult to distinguish a genuine

fro.itt a coiintexfeit one in the absence of standardised formulae of

judging them. I believe a close and comparative study of a number of

Sanads belonging to different periods and different dyhastics may help the

researJSi worker to formulate certain rules about judging their genuineness.

Jl.is necessary to find obt essential, features common to all Sanads with-

out .which their genuineness may fairly be questioned. The Non-essentiajs

cannot .also be ,ignored. Por this purpose the Sanads. may be divided,

km three
,
periods (i) Pre-Maratha period ( 2 ). Maratha, period and (a)

Kpdem. periodv the last roughly dating frpm the commencement of the

Idth ^e^tUDi^y-, It m not unlikely that certm features coiptnon to all Sanads

pdghrt be. discoyeredi There may be others al^o peculiar to certain divi-

of trihe .and place Peculiarities ipw also be observed in t]|ie

Caafe ott certaifi Rnlers and States. I think a pretty good Science may be

evolvdeh dividing, defining, labelling them.

,v
Qpvernment acts through agents, and the families bf old

State» Generals aqd piplpmats in every Country often possess

<;pnt<5|npQr^ry letters, diaries and accoimt-bppks whjch illui^trate. the careers

ol^jtt^ir^gre^.t, ju}cem*'s_and throw valuable light bn the history of the

§ta^| thfy sensed and th^ economic conditions of the times they liv^d ifi.

'jips, the^ family, arciiive^ of the histprifcai noble faihilieS bf England have

made Vj^j^y important contributions, to English History and su^iplied gaps
ill the ^tate papers possessed by Government.

In Central India, the need of searching such family records for

historical materiats li still Stroi^r, in view of the redfent origin and
ihtomiifete condition of pur Oovteriitbent retotd Obilbcttons. I appeal tb

the anciefit Ja^rdar families of the State attd tp all private persons iWib

iiihy ^ibSi^ss historical records, bcatii^ on the phSt of the land* Uve live

im, td tke fact tb the Cefitrai Record Oflibe at G#aliOr aiid to atti?

soHet^ be fobfedCd fbr Bt^wi oh the HnkiS stigfefested

bjr ihfe, abd tb alio# us ttt prissCrve thtt oHflihaih ot at iea%! copies of tHeitit

$0 that research workers may find, nil their materials at one place, This
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is a patriotic task in which every one of us* living even in •0bsc#ts frtSiCeA

may render some assistance.

^ f
ypur .aUen^pn J:p pn^ pam|j, before

concluc^p.
^

b?s now come ]¥h,en tt^e^ reseai:ch wor^r sho^ul^.
.
wi^4.^n

his , outlook and instead of confining hiinself
^^^Q the study pf Poli|i^^j

event alpne, should extend his vision so as to ippludf^ a|l^sp^ts^:Q^

sopiai, religjous, economical, etc., ip hi^ ^s^udy. ^^JJjistocy,, in

sense should present the whole civilisation evolved from past events,

d<?alipg .>jvith social manners and customs^ l^eligious
,
prpbl^his and dogmas,

philosophical speculations and propositions, ecbhomicai and indnstpal

developments, political aspirations, dbu^ts and fears entertained frdin tllllTi

to time by the rapes comprised ip the, Nation. It wpuld, fp^instance, not

only be interesting but also instructive to ^ trace, the presents cpininvnal

tpnsiom to its origin in^ the past and find put if it ,is, a disegsb injgraipbd

in the )Dody politic, itself oris merely, a ^nrfapp grp^^th ;of modejm, ^tiipW

sujper-ipiposed
,

by interested parties. Such a study of history might not

only illuminate the past but would also cfear up the
,

path fpr alj si^ed

reform. If the present is the oiitcoihe of the aepumu^ted pa^t, the fiiiurp

t«^ul<i irow out of the present. I ahl cohscioiis of tlie hiahy influences

dt work, counteracting the attempts of man ajid the limitations wljth wiiVcii

he js^circUihscribed. And yet, I l^elieve that^

min is the creatiire of his times, he is also their creator oh the other.

Viewed from this stand-point, history would be a fttpre Useful sciehce, if

the present angle of vision is changed Uhd its radgi i^ bfbad^ndd. Our

research, therefore, should include all the hkbvemeAts hfeW afobt in

CoUtttry. The question of the untouchables, cbihihbha! irbtiblfes, sbcidl

iniquities, in fact, all aspects of life of the Natibn deaeir^e our allehtibh

and research work should be directed accordingly.

g. To svim up, I have placed tftfe followirig qtfestibns before thfe

commission for their consideration.—
, « ,

(i) Seaach of the Records of the Rulers of Gwalior at differp^t^pl^p^^^

(aX^^,|;nstitpti^op of Historical Research Societies in North India with

their (^entrej^^GwaHor* >

(jj
S^ of ?an^s and Tomans..,

^ .
^ ^

Q Ci'ange in the angle of vision and the broadening of the range

of research work.

Ih cbnclttsion, I may be j^emitted to say thif it’ wi’s

S fiii ktte HlghhesS Mabafaja ®cittdia tp' a

df i![l-%b civitisations fej^irelsbttted by tfe di^i^ftt ctidtl

dliiniti^diriiS of IhUia. 8!bsearcH vibfk in ftfStolrSl, if cobahdted iJ t icibfi-

tific sniril. wopld be a powerful iftceAtiVb tbwhi-dk thfes WSl# # TO
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various discordant elements in the Nation into a homogeneous whole. All

our prejudices have to to be shaken off before we can approach the pure

and ennobling atmosphere with which the study of History is invested.

No sex disabilities can darken it; no communal bias can taint it. Man
and woman, Hindu and Mohammedan, Christian and Jew, all can join

hands in a spirit of true brotherhood. The work, we have set before

ourselvjs, will not only lift the curtain over the past but will also prove

a seminary for the training and much needed discipline for true citizenship.

With these remarks, I once more welcome you to Gwalior and

hope your stay here will be happy and “we shall this day light such a

knlip in the country as shall never be put out.”

In the course of his Presidential speech Sir FRANK NOYCE Kt.,

C.SJ., C.B.E., I.C.S. expressed the thanks of the Commission, and paid a

tribute to the late Maharaja of Gwalior for the good work he did for

his State and for India. The following are extracts from his speech:

—

“l am sure my colleagues on the Commission would like me to take

this, the first public opportunity we have had, of congratulating Sir

JADUNATM Sarkar on the honour conferred upon him by His Majesty the

King-Emperor in the last honours list. Sir Jadunath has shown that India

can produce historians worthy to rank with the greatest names of the

West. He has shown that it is possible to combine wide and deep scholar-

ship with literary grace.

I share the feeling of my predecessors that there are many mem-
bers of the Commission here today who could fill the president’s chair

far more ably than the Secretary ot the Government in the Department of

Health and Lands can hope to do.

On an occasion such as this, it is customary to say something

about the work of the Historical Records Commission. It is, perhaps,

specially desirable that I should do so to-day when I have I think the

privilege of addressing a much larger audience than did most of my

predecessors.

This is the 12th meeting of the commission which was constituted

in 1919 in order that it might advise as to the best method of co-ordinating

the work done by the Government of India, the Local Governments and

by the Indian States in preserving their records and in making them more

accessible to the public in general and to research workers in particular.

Of the value of the work the Commission has done in thi§ ad-

visory capacity, the state of our records rooms to-day, as compared with

that which existed when the Commission came into beinj^l, bears ample

testimony. But the advisory work of the Commission, important as it iS|

has become only part of its activjtsies,
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As Sir Ja^unath S^^kar apdy sai4 at Nagpur last year, from a
small and purely advisory body of experts, it has become a large and
elastic explorers and collectors of Government records with the
task of preserving which it was originally entrusted.

However, through the stimulus provided by the Commission’s
discussions, by the papers, communicated to it and, perhaps, more than
anything else, by the exhibitions it has organised in conjunctiorr’^with its

nteetings, private records have been tempted from their hiding places ip

increasing numbers and made available to scholars.

Amongst my multifarious activities is that of general supervision

of the Imperial Secretary at Library amd in pursuance of this task I stXidv

biibli^h^rsT lists with soihe care.' One ^^ure .in these lists is vefy notice-

•

able. It is the way in which the output of really valuable works on

In'dian history is' steadily increasing. That also is due, I am certain, in

no i^mall measure to the existence of this Commission, the members of

Which have set a noble example in that respect.

Even 1 have made my own very humble contribution in the shape

of an essay on ^he relations of the British Em'pire 'ih India’ with Afghani-

stan with 'whibh 1 won' a prize at Cambridge some 30 years ago. 1 am

tfifnlcitg' in all seriotisness of suggesting to our Secretary that to the next

report 6f out proceedings should be added a bibliography of t^' pub-

lliillied Works df our members.

It is specially fitting that I should say something to-day about

the connection of the Commission with the Indian Slates of which this

hife^eting represents the culthinatioti. The importance of enlisting their

fhtei^t in {he Work of the CoiiimiSsion was rebognised at the outset and,

aft its very first meeting; a ' resolution seeking their co-operation was

jiassed. The States 'of Baroda, Gwalior and Indoye were requested to

iehd representatives to future meetings. Baroda and Indore responded,

bt^ Gwalior did not. You will agree that it has since rectified the omis-

sion iii a rfiost princely way. At the second meeting, the representatives of

those States submitted notes which were much appreciated and which

showed the work w'hich has been done on their records.

from Baroda also showed that the invitation to the

I,>urbar had resulted in the appointment of a committee to do for the

§Ute work similar to that done \fy
this Commission for British India.

At the last year’s meeting, the q.uestion of deputation of the

members of the Commission to Indian States was raised,, but the Commis^

sion decided Uiat it would not move in the matter, but would. prepared

to coiwi’det case^f any p«ticuTar State whicK migjt d'eske to

record raon^ inspectW by ' meinWrs ^bmmissidn, or to seek tl^e
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advice of the
.
Commission on matters relating to the treatment of the

official records of the States.

In addition to the representatives from Baroda and Indore, we have

had at one or other of our recent meetings representatives from Hyderabad,

Kolhapur, Benares and Rampur. That is how matters stand at present.

I should, perhaps, add that at the request of the Jaipur Durbar*

membfcVS of the staff of the repairing section of the Imperial Record

Department have been deputed to Jaipur to teach the art of mending old

and dilapidated records.

'The Nizam’s Government has recently asked for the loan of offi-

cers, for the same purpose. The Rp,] Daftardar of Baroda has visited the

Imperial Record Department speci;.Ily to learn this art and his librarian

is still under training there.

I think what I have said shows that there is increasing co-ope-

ration between the States and British India in furthering the cause of

historical research and i have no doubt, whatever, that our meeting here

to-day marks the commencement of a new and much more fruitful era in

this respect that the meeting is a landmark in our history.

There is another landmark which 1 should be failing in chivalry

if I did not mention. 'Bhis is the first occasion on which ladies have

been co-opted as members of the Commission. I cannot but regard this

as a most happy coincidence in view' of the deep interest which Her

Highness the Senior Maharani has been good enough to evince in our

deliberations.

There has been one change in the personnel of the Commission

to which I .should refer. Mr. Ramsbotham's term of office ns a perma-

nent member came to an end during the last year and he has been re-

placed by Dr. Shafaat Ahmed Khan from the United Provinces. It w'as

felt that our membership being limited we ought to vary it as occasion

offered. Mr. Ramsbotham has done much valuable work and on this

occasion I am glad that he is w'ith us to-day in a different capacity.

1 also have great pleasure in w'elcomnig Dr. Shafaat .Ahmed

Khan who will, I am sure, be as great a source of strength to us as was

his predecessor. One distinguished scholar has succeeded another.

To my fellow members of the Hi.storical Records Commission

I have a message to deliver- from Sir Muhammad HabibuUah. It is that

the Government of India deeply appreciate their unremitting, unostenta-

'tious and wholly disinterested labour.s in the cause of historical research.”
l

Then the Reading of papers commenced. After th(^ reading of

seven interesting papers, two of which related to the capture of the fort of

Gwalior, the Morning Session wj^ST adjourned.
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After lunch, the readinj:: of the remaininsi; papers was continued til]

4 P.M., when the menih{.‘rs of the ('omniissiou reached tlie Jhansi Buildins^

to receive H. H. the Maharaja Sciridia, Alijah Bahadur and to sit for a

photo with him and with the niemhers of his ()r^)vernment there, H. H. the

Maharaja then formally opened the Historical Exhibition. Exhibits inclu-

dinjj: ancient armory, Coins. Copper plates, Jbilmyrah leaf Manuscripts^

i^ersian Earmans, Drawings and Paintint^s, Maps and Record»>^ipplied

by Native States, fudia • Gov 'rnment, Reasearch Societies and InruVidual

Scholars were all disjdayed in the spacious Halls of the Jhansi Jiuildinj^.

At 5-15 I\M.. an 'At Home’ was j^iven by Members of the Pbji:in Club

at the Club prentises in honour of the Commission. On Sunday, ^22nd

December, all the mcjubers assemblSfl at the (irand Hotel at 8 A. I\b

from where they motored to the 'Pomb oi Mohaniadan Saint, Mohammed
Ghaus 'I'ausen the ‘Orpheus of India’, who was a contemporary of TiaJ^er,

Humayun and Akl)er. I'he (Avalior Fort Album i.,d\'es the ^following

account of it :

‘'The tomb stands about a quarter of a mile to the east of

('rwmlior J''ort and is an interesting example of Fairly .Mughal d'omb Archi-

tecture. On plan, it is a square measuring loo ft. each way exclusive of

the hexagonal towers which are attached to the angles. 'Fhe chamber of

the tomb itself is a hall 4."> square with the angles cut olT by pointed

arches so as to form an octagon on which the dome rests. Around this

sciuare building is a gallery 20 ft. wide eiiclo.sed on two sides by a screen

of the most exquisite tracery in pierced stone work with a projecting

porch on each face.’* {vide Idioto print)

'Fhen the party rode on elephant back into the fort of Raja

Man Singh, {vide photo print of Man Mandir or Raja Man Singh’s

Jkalace, East face). 'Phis is one of (he greatest and the most famous

of the forts of India. Its location, antiquity, ,,
military sttength and

natural grandi-ur all alike have made it famous. The party entered

from the east cro.s.siiifi the first two Kate.s and coming into touch with

the Oujari Mahal now an old Imt still picturcsriuc a palace, first built by

M.an Singli at the close of 15th century for his queen, a Cujari by

caste "The vast eastern face of the palace which measures 300 ft

i,;' length and Soft in height is relieved at regular intervals by s.i.x

round towers of a singularly pleasing design and crowned with domed

cupolas" The fort itself has varied but interesting story to tell. .A

ijend' d,.,. Su„jSen. . K.jpm founded .he

biddin- of a hermit named ('.walipa who cured the pnnee ot •

.
^ Sun temple on Gwalior hill states that Matncheia

.\n inscription m the Sun icmpie
Kiuncmr

built it in the r3th regnal year of Mih.raguln, the Hun f-n ptror

(525 A.n.) Two in.scriptions dated 87.; and 876 A J) found m Chatur-

bhv5a -tetplc. state that Gwalim'^vas included tn the kingdom of
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Kanauj, then under the Pratihara king Mihira Bhoja. Then the Kachhw-

ahas, Pratiharas, and Mohamadans ruled over it until in 1400, the

Tomara Rajputs got control over it. It was during their regime that

the Rock-cut Jaina Sculptures were made. (Ykle the photo print of

Jain 'Firthamkara and Jain Statue).

In the Gwalior fort are found the Sas-Bahu (Mother-in-law and

])augl^#.-:n-law temples (vide photo print) which were built in the itth

century by Mahipala of GW'alior, and dedicated to Vishnu. The 'I'elikti

Mandir (Telingana Mandir or Telugu 'temple) is the loftiest of all teinples

in the fort. It is also dedicated to Vishnu. Its &lkha'ta is I )rdvidian

in style though the ornate design is Indo-Aryan. It is ovefToo ft.' in height

, At Noon, the party yi si tedjfhe Record Office of the Gwalior liurtar

and met for the Business fneetinl'IhtheCouncitCh^amberin the Motiffalial-

AiTOng other thihgs the Agenda cohsisfed of:
‘

'

(1) Review of the action taken on the Resolutions of the Commission

passed at the nth Session at Nagpur.

(2) Establishment of a Central Society in Malava and Rajputana for

collecting historical records in the possession of Indian States or private

individuals.

(3) Preservation of the Mackenzie Collection of Manuscripts.

Reports of research work done by (i) The Rev. Father H. Herras

S.J.,M.A. of Bombay and ( 2) Mr. k. Subba Rao, M*A.,T..T. of kajahmundry-

Corresponding Members of the * Commission, along with Reports of kecords

Offices in India and other reports arid publications were laid on the labk*

foi* perusual of members. In the evening, the party visited Jai Vilas Palace

and the Archaeological Museum where H. H.^ Maharajk Scirtdia wa^'

‘At Home’ in honour of the Commission. At 8-15 F.M., a grand^ dinhCr

in hdnour of the Commission was arranged at the Grand Hotel by t^e

Association of Sardars and Jagirdars of Gwalior^. '
’ ^

At 8 A.M. on Monday, the 23rd' December, at the invitation of

the Army Member of the Gwalior Government, all the members of the

Commission attended the Review of the Gwalior Forces on the Parade

Ground, in the presence of His Excellency the Commander-in-chi^t

India. The Review of the Gwalior Forces which ntimbeT' ih all about

10,000 was very pleasant and exciting. At 10 A.M.^ the members sat for h.

photo with H.H. the Maharaja in the grounds of the Jai VilaS PaUce. In

tiie evening, tliti Army Officers invited the itiembers for T^a when rhilitafy

games and sports were displayed. .
^

f
» b

In conclusion, it must be gratefully acknowledged that the

Gwalior liarbar spared no pains to make the Commission’s stay at GwaltSr
>

' , « ' •
'

» . < . '

' ’ ’ * 'll' ,
'

. . I . I I

as pleasant and instructive as po^ible.







EDUCATION IN ANCIENT INDIA.

K. VENKATaPPAYYA, B.A., B.L., B.Ed.

INTRODUCTION.

Flic ancient period of Indian History may well be divided into

two definite epochs for our present purpose. J'he first epoch embraced
the period between Ctrea 3000 B. C. ahd 300 B. C. and the second period

between 300 B.C. and 800 A.D. The -first epoch saw the composition of*

the Vedic Samhiias, the Brdhamcnas, the Aranyakas, the UpanishadB,
the Sutras, and the Epics: during this period Law and Philosophy were

developed. 'Fhc celebrated Grammarian J^anini who lived about the

seventh centuary B. C. and composed his immortal Grammar. The second

period was produ('ti\e of greater intellectual activity than the first. Classi*

cal Sanskrit developed in this period and the best works in Sanskrit

literature and Science were produced. Kalidasa and Bhavabhuti, poets

and dramatists of the first order, Amarasimha the lexicographer, Bhartfi*

hari the moralist-poet and king, and the renowned astronomers Arayabhatta

Varahaniihira and Brahmagupta flourished in tliis period. The Augustan

age of the d'amil literature, during which tbe famous Tamil classics like

Maiti Mikhalai, and the Kuf/al were composed, falls within this epoch,

Nanimalvar, who lived about 6th or 7ih century A.D., rendered into Tamil

the Vedas from Sanskrit, and the first Tamil grammar Tolkdppiyam was

composed about the 8th century. Medicine was mttcli advanced, and

architecture, sculptuie, painting and music were also fostered. WTat Capt,

C'unningliam says in tiie following liiu s may well be stipposed to be appli-

cable to this epoch. “1 he philosopliy of ihc learned few was perhaps

for the first time firmly allied with the theology of the believing mant'',

and Brahmanism laid down as ai titles of faith the unit;^ of (lod, the

creation of the world, the immortality of the sold, and the lesponsibility

of man. 'Fhe remote dwellers upon the Ganges distinctly made known

that future life about which Moses is silent or obscure, and that unity

and omnipotence of the creator which were unknown to the Polytheism of

the Greek ^ind the Roman multitude and to the dualisn of Mithric

legislators; while Vyasa perhaps surpassed Plato in keeping the people

tremblingly alive to the pumshment which awaited evil do«rs.' (History of

the Sikhs pp. 25— 29). Weber writes thus of die antiquity of the Indian

literature: “The literature of India passes generally for the m#st ancient

li^rature qf which we posses wTitten reejords and justly so.” (History of

10 *
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IluiicLil Ijli€VCliuv(\ p. 2). Writing about the achievements of the Hindus,

C. F. Tavernier says, in his “Education of the People of India thus:’

“'Fhe best of what they can do is what they have done. Their ponderous

and elaborate grammatical vsystem, their wonderfully subtle metaphysical

distinction show them to have a German perseverence and a great actir

ness; and they have not been failing in poetry. What may we not expect

from their power of mind invigorated by cultivation of true science and

directed towards worthy objects, (page m). Schopenhaeur writes thus of

the TJpanishads: ‘'In the whole world, there is no study so beneficial

and so elevating as that of the Upamshads. It has been the solace of

my life, it will be the solace of my death/' The eulogism of Goethe on

Abhijndna jSdkuntcla^i is so welPknown to be repeated here,

Education in ancient Iffffia may be considered under the following

heads: (i) Education in the first epoch or education in the Vedic period.

(2) Education in the second epoch or the Buddhist Education. (3) The
Education of women (4) Popular Elementary Education, and (5) Centres

of learning in the ancient period.

I

Education in the first epoch or Education in the Vedic

period: Circa 3000 B.C. to Circa 300 B.C. Some knowledge of the kind

of Education given in this eooch may be gleaned from the Safhhitas of

the Vedas, the BrdhmanoM, and the Upanishads, But it is the Sfiirna

that furnish a complete account of th<? system of the Education in this

epoch. The Gf'ihya Sutras deal with the life of a Hindu, (strictly spea*

king of the follower of the Brahmanical religion,) and prescribe the duties

and regulations that should be kept in his view in his conduct of life.

The Education of a boy was one of the duties imposed upon a member

of the twice-born classes (dvi)dh) and it was attended with many formalities

and rituals.

As is well-known, the life of a Hindu centres round Religion.

Every activity of the Hindu, social or otherwise has some bearing on

Religion, and Education forms no exception. The Brahmapas, K^atriyas

and the Vysyas formed the three important communities in the ancient

Hindu society, and it was the members of these communities alone that

were entitled to the study of the Vida which in its later development,

included secular learning as well. The kind of instruction imparted was

in the main, the same except for certain minor distinctions which were,

bpwever, ignored on emergent occasions. Thus the Brdhma^a was to be

initiated in eigth year, the Rdjanya {K^atriya) in the eleventh year, and

the Vysya twelfth year after ‘conception. The seasons appropriate for

the performance of the initiation (tTpanayana) ceremony varied, .as also

the kind of staff, girdle, and the^arment with which the boy was invested
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on tBe occasion of his initiation. The life of a student in ancient India
may be divided into four stages, namely (i) the ceremony of initiation
iUpanauana) which made the pupil entitled to study tKe Veda, (2) The
study of the Veda, which the pupil made while residing in the house of
his "guru"’ or spiritual preceptor. {^) The Samdvartana, the ceremony
of taking the hath which terminated the study, and (4) Sndhika, during
which stage, the young man had to lead a perfectly restrained .moral and
religious life as a preparation for his entry into ihe A^rama oi a Grihjasta,

And first as regards ''Upanayana'\ this forms the most impor-
tant of the ceremonies which a student had to go through, 'i'his ceremony
was binding upon all the members of the twice bom {dvijdJk) community.
A I rQhmarta could not be initiated after his sixteenth year a K^aifvya.

after his twenty-second year and a Vysya after his twenty-fourth year.

A person whose Upnnayana was not performed till after the expiry' of

the prescribed age-limit became a Patita Sdvithfika that is, one who lost

the right of learning the Sdvithri verse. This verse w^as regarded by the

ancient dtyM as (he most potent of all the forces in the world. I'he

loss of such a right involved many disabilities, “No one/’ it is laid

dow^ “should initiate such a man, nor teach them, nor perform sacrifice

for them, nor have intercourse with them’/ (San, Gr. ii. i. 10— 13).

And a person whose ancestors through three generations had l^een Patita

Savitf ika$ were denied the Upanayana ceremony and with it the right

to Study the Veda (Pardsara V. 40. et. seq), To these, Gohhila Grihy-

$atra adds the disability of entering into matrimonial relation with other

member* of the community {Oobhila Grihayasatra II. lo— 6). Some pro-

vision is, however, made for the initiation of such a person after certain

expiatory ceremonies.

'I’he ceremony of Upanayanartt has been elaborately described in

some of the Srdras. The following appear to be the important features

of this ceremony; The investment of the sacrificial cord, and of the girdle

the staff, and the garment, invocation to ^!7nt and other deities by the

pupil, the reciting of the Sdviihri verse by the guru to his pupil, the

handing over of the custody of the pupil by his parent to his teacher,

the begging for alms by the pupil of his mother and other women of

neighbourhood who will not refuse alms, and the treading on the stone by

the pupil during the ceremony. The SOVithfi verse was recited to the

puple first, *pada by pMa, then, hemistich by hemistich, and, lastly, the

whole ver.se with
“ ” preceding the recitation:

Tat Savithrur Varinyath, ^Tho\i Adorable Splendour !

Bhuva^\ Bhar0i> iiiva»ya-dhimahi^Ot the divine Savitri we obtain,

SuvdA Dhlyo Yo nak Prachodr^dt-^Who should rouse our prayer
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Then* BhUr^Bhuvas ! Tat 8avitri Vat*^fiya9H Bharg^-d^vaaya-dhfmahi.

Suvah Dhiyo yo nah Prachodayat

and lastly Bhur^hlmvas-suvah ! Tat Savitru-varSnyam Bharga-devasya

dhimahi ; dhiyo yo nah prochodayat (Hiranya Kshi-Orihyasiitra 1-2-6

verse ii.)

I shall quote only a few of the hymns significant of the nature

of the ceremony and its importance. 'I'he student says “I came hither to

be a student, Initiate me ! I will be -a student, impelled by the God
Sdvitri'' {Hiranya I— 2-5;-2> and the Guru accepts him saying “ By the

impulse of the God Sdvibi, with the arms of the two AHdns^ with

Pushans hands, I initiate iheel ( Hii naya [““2-5-cS.) I'hc Guru
says to his pupil,

“
'Fhy heart shall dwell in my heart ; my mind thou

shalt follow with tky mind
;

in my word thou shall rejoice with all thy

heart
; may Bi'ihaspaii join thee to me ! f Hirnnya I 2-5-1 1 ) touching

the place of the heart of the student. Again the teacher say.s to the

pupil, "Tread on this stone : like a stone be firm. Destroy those wiio

seek to do thee harm : overcome thy enemies, “ and . ‘thou hast put on

the garment for the sake of welfare ; thou hast become a protector of

thy friends against imprication. Live a hundred long years : a noble

man, blessed with life, mayst thou distribute wealth ” (Hirfiaya I-I-4

verses i & 3.)

I'he ceremony over, the pupil keeps fast for three days during

which period he does not eat saline or pungent food. But after the

expiry of this period, he is released from the vow and the restriction as

to food is removed in the course of his residence with the teacher. But

the dress of the student during the whole period of his student-ship

remained the same that is, the kind of garment, the staff, and the girdle

with which he was invested at the Upnnnyana. He should have no

intercourse with women. He should beg for his food daily of persons

who will not refuse and announce hij® food to his teacher on his return

from begging,

Thk vratas. The student has to observe certain ‘ Vratas ’

(rituals) during his student.ship. 7'hey were the following: 'The

Sdvitri urata, which was a preparation for learning the SdvitrJ,

lasting for a year or three days. The Brahmana was .sometimes taught

the Sdvitri almost immediately without any lapse of time. Sukriya
vrata was another. These was intended to enable the student to study

the main portion of the V^.da, Sdkvara Vralika Aupdni^hada and were

still other kinds of vratas, each of which lasted one year and was

observed in the different periods of the study of the Aranyakas,

Gobhila riSentimis Ji^ishfa Samika vrata as a preparation for the

study of Ajyadifhaa,
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1’HK STUDY OF TDK VKDA. Education in the early stages of

the first epoch meant the study of the Veda. But that was enlarged in

later years so as to include the study of many other subjects based upon

the Vedas, as for instance, the Brdhmojids, with the Aranyakds, the

Upantshads, and the Sutrns<. Still later, the Epics comprising iiihdsa

Purd?ta and kdvya, dramatic poetry, Lyrical poetry, and ethico-J)ramatic

poetry. History and Gec^graphy, science and Art which included .the

Science of language, Cirammar, T^cxicography, Metric, Poetics and

Rhetoric, Philosophy which included Logic, also Astronomy, (ieometry,

Arithmetic, Algebra, and Trigonometry, Medical science, the art of War,

Music, Formative and Pechnical Arts* and works on Law, Custom, and

religious worship. {History of Education in Ancient India, by Mazumdar,

pp. T01-2). it is therefore clear that the Education of the Hindus in

the ancient period was progressive. It is interesting to find that the

Curriculum mentioned above is found totally more or less with what is

found in Chcndogyopanishad. Narada approached Sanatkuirara and

asked him to teach liim; whereupon the latter asked him to state what

he knew already, to which Narada replied as follows. f know the

EigvMa. Sir, the Yajurvt^da / ihe Samavida. and the Atharvaveda, as

the fifth Itihasa, Purdna (Bhdrata) the vcdn of Vedas, grammar, the

Pitriya (rules for the sacrifices for the ancestors), Rdst t Science of

Numbers), the Daiva (science of portents) the Nidht (science of time),

the Vdkovdkya (logic), the Ekdyana (Ethics), the Devavidya (Etymo-

logy), the Bra.hmarldija. ( pronunciation (?) ) Sikshd ceremonial, Kalpd,

Prosody (Chandas^, tiie Bkutavidya (science of demons ) Naksatramdya

(Astronomy), Sarpa and Dcvajddnavidya (science of serpents, poisons, and

of genii) such as the making of perfumes, dancing, singing, playing and

other fine arts). All this 1 know Sir!” (quoted in Keay’s Indian

Education i pp. 23-4).

PKRTOD OF STUDY : The period of study prescribed for the

study of each vcda was twelve years so that it took forty-eight years for

a complete study of all the Vedas. But this was not an invariable

practice. Many of the students were content with the study of one v^da.

Instances of students who devoted all the forty-eighty years were rare and

they happened mostly to be those who passed on to the Sanyasa Airama

direct from the A.(rama of Brahmachary

a

to sepend their life in teaching,

meditation and prayer. The KA,.atriya>^ and Fy.syas had their special

education fixed for them, as for instance, archery, military science,

and the art of government for the Kshtriyas and commercial education,

for the Vyiryas. which enabled them to carry on their calling successfully.

Thus it came about that the Brdhmanas alone who had no such special

calling, wer^ made to devote their student'-hood for the the learning of the
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VedttB attd connected subjects. It should not be inferred however that

the other two castes did not altogether avail themselves of the opportu-

irity of studying the Vsdas, Only the number of K^hatriya and Vytiya

students in the Vedic Schools was comparilively less than that of the

Brdhtnaf^^iS, Even as regards the Brahma^as, the period of 48 years did

not long remain unreduced, In modern limes the Vedic study has heen

reduced to a period of 8 years, and it is probable that this custom has

been in existence for a very long lime. Prof. Max Muller states in his

fIndict, What can it teach us ? pp. 209— thus, on the subject on

the basis of information supplied to him ( Vedic scholar in India, )

“ The student had to learn 10 books- First the hymns of the Rigt^ida,

then a prose treatise on sacrifices called the Brdhmanas then the so-

oalled Aranyakas. Lastly, six treatises on Pronunciation

^

grammar,

etymology, metere, astronomy, and ceremmonial, each line reckoned as 32

syllables. A pnipil studied every day during the 8 years of his theological

apprentice-ship except on holidays which are called (anddhyayana) non-

reading days. There being 3O0 days in a lunar year, the 8

years would give him 2880 days. Deducting from them 384 days, we get

2496 working days during the whole period. Dividing the number of

lines, that is, 30,000 by the number of working days, we get about 12

lines to be learnt each day, though much time is taken up in addition,

for practising and rehearsing what has been learnt before”.

Method of TNSTRUCTKW. The method of instruction in Ancient

India was entirely oral. Even after writing came into use in India, about

800 B.C, it was taken advantage of by the trading and agricultural

classes only. It took centuries before Vedas came to be reduced to

manuscript, which is beleved to be not earlier than i^oo A.D. But all the

while, the stuejy of the Vedas was conducted orally. The PrdtKdkhyas compo-

sed about 500 B.C., attached to each Veda fresh rules for the study of the

Vedas. According to the Prdti/dkhya of the Rigvedd, the pupil had to

embrace the feet of the teacher both at the beginning and end of the

study for the day. The teacher
,
pronounced the different parts of the

question with the pupil repeated but which were explained wherever

necessary. After the explanation the pupil once again repealed the

question which he knew learning it by heart, having pronounced every

syllable with high accent. Further, Vachaspati Misra's methods of

adh^ayana /"hearing of words) J^abda, apprehension of ineanitig. (7ha

reasoning, leading to generalisation.

THE ANNUAL COURSE OF StUm’: The study was comiucnoeil al a

paftlculgr season of the year and continued only for a specified period.

The annual cotirse of atudy was called Adhy0pakara$a; for this Asyalfiyatta

prescribes aia ifiohths, While mtta writers prescribe periods ofdither
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M or months. The study began in the month of &Td.V(xna on any
day in the bright fortnight, or on the day of the full-moon. During this

period of study, the student satiated the Achdryas, the J?ishis, and the
ancestors, 'f'he annual course of study was commenced with a ceremony
called Updkarma and terminated with Utsarga. Parasara (III-16-1)

mentions the prayer offered by the student to prevent his forgetting the

the le.sson of the Veda when once it has been acquired, in the Toilowing
terms. May my moutJi be skilful. My tongue be honey -sweet speech.
With my ears I have heard much. Do not take away that which I have
heard which dwells in me’’. Again, ‘*May my limbs grow strong

; my
voice, breath, eye, ear, honour, and* powder* What I have heard -and

studied, may that be fixed in my mind etc.”

This period of study ranging from 5?^ to months .for the
year w'as not however one continuous period of study. V^da was not

studied on the full-moon, or new-moon days, as also no other days consi-

dered as holidays. I'here were also various restrictions in regard to the

Study, for instance, when earthquakes or other phenomena occured or

when dogs barked.

'fMK MODE OF LEARNING BV HEART* Much has been written

about the system of oral transmission of Vedic lore by the guru to his

pupil. This peculiarity of the Hindu mode of learning has elicited the

admiration of many foreigners who visited India from earliest times.

Itsing who stayed in India from 673 to 693 A.D. had many opportunities of

of observing at close quarters this method of learning while he studied in

the famous University of Nalanda. He instances the case of some

Brahmans who could recite all the Vedas containing as many as 1000,000

verses with absolute correctness, (see Max Muller, India, What can it

teach usV' Page 213). Such marvellous feats of memory were responsi-

ble for the exactness in prounciation, meaning, etc. of the Vedas which

were only reduced to writing nearly 3,000 years after the date of their

original composition. Alberuni, who wr^te his Indika in 1030 A.D.

writes thus of how the Veda was recited in his day. The veda is recilted

in three different ways Kratna* Ghana and Jafa. hirst is a uniform

manner of reading just as every other book is read. Second is such a

way that a pause is made after every single woM. I bird is a method

which is the most meritorions and for which plenty of reward in Heaven

is promised. First the passage is read, each word of which is distinctly

pronounced. Then it is repeated together with a part of lhat which has

hoi been yet recited. Next the added portion alone is recited
j

then it

is repealed together with a part of that which has not yet been lecited.

If this metliod is continued, the whole *text is recited twice. (AlberQni
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f-
Vol. I. Translation by Dr. E. C. Sachan Ed. 1888 p. 128). Aloeruni

had probably in his mind the four methods adopted for the preservation

of the sacred texts, namely, the pdda arrangement, the Jafa arrangement,

the Krdma arrangement, and the Ghana arrangement.

Now there remains only the last two stages of a student's career

in times of old, the Sdmdvartana and this Snataka. These need not

occupy us long and can be dismissed with a brief notice. Sarndvartana
was the name given to the ceremony which a student had to perform to

mark the close of his student-ship. The taking of a bath was the most
significant part of the cermony. The Sutras prcscuhc the rituals that

hacj to be observed for this perfoiAnance after which he abandoned his

girdle, staff, and garment. .^'Ihe payment of a fee to the Guru usually

that of a cow is prescribed. The Guru wa» also entitled to all that

belonged to the student during his residence at his house. The 8amd'
vartana ceremony over, the young man became a Snataka and returned

home. The mode of his arrival at home and of his reception there, is

also described in the Sutras which however need not detain us. During

the period that he remained a ‘ Sndtaka ’ he had to lead a perfectly

moral life and many are the restrictions imposed upon him. Inter course

with, or dalliance with women was prohibited, Daily salutation to this

teacher. Gurus, SrOiriyas, Abstention from slanderous talk, are among
some of the injunctions imposed upon him by Samkhyana. {Sdrhkhydna:

IV. 11-12.)

Asvalayana mentions that a student might get himself released

from his teacher if he pronounced the name of his teacher and said

“Here will we dwell, Sir!’’

It is interesting to note here that though in modern times the

Brahin>acharya rules are not followed in the way mentioned in the sacred

.texts, young man of the twice born castes is made to go through the

various stages of his studentship in the course of the ceremonies of

Upanayanam and marriage.

( To be Continued.)



RAYAVACH4KAMU AND OTHER TELUGU SOURCES FOR

KRISHNARAYA S REiGN.

K. RagiiAvacharyulu, m. a., b. l.

The ascendancy of the kingdom of Vijayanagar stands pre-emi-'

nent in Medieval South Indian History, and the reign of Krishparaya

(a. D. 1509

—

1530 Circa) was unique* in the attainment of political

supermacy as well as social well-being. The Portuguese Chroniclers, Nuniz and

Paes, have recorded the co.ntemporaiy events of his reign, and the ins-

criptions throughout Southern India speak of his victories and other

achivements. The vernacular sources for the history of his reign are not

wanting, and Krishnaswami* Aiyengar’s refers to the Tamil book,

Konguds^a-Rdjakkal^ in his brief survey of Krishnaraya’s reign. Ihe

age of Krishnaraya was the Augustan period of Telugu Literature and

poets like Peddana and Timmana dedicated their works to him. Ihe

dedicatory verses at the beginning and end of the Telugu prcibandhas like

Manucharitra and Pdrijdtdpaharanamu supply us with information as

regards the stray incidents of his time. Krishparaya s own book

Amuktamalyada would help us to some extent in our search. A book

called JCrish^ardyavijayamu of the younger Dhurjati describes the

events of his reign to the end of the war with the Gajapati, and it was

written shortly after the reign of Krishijaraya.

A Chronicle of the events of the reign of Krishnaraya written

by a contemporary writer has been brought to light by the Telugu

Academy {Andhra {Sdhitya yarishat) and published in Volume (?) of its

Journal. The book is known as Rayavdchakamu and its Mss. were

acquired in Pudukota, in Tanjore District. The books claims to have

been written by the SthdnadhipaU (Ambassador or Agent) of ViSvanatha

Naik, king of Madura and describes the events of Krishparaya’s reign to

the end of the war with the Gajapati and his victory over the Gajapati

of Orissa. It is now proposed to deal with the material placed before

us in this Chronicale and point out the deviations from the Chronicles

of Paes and, Nuniz, and other outstanding features which require

reconsideration in the light of that material.

I. The Book opens with the last years of Vira NarasimharSya S

reign and describes the daily routine of the Vijayanagar kings. Inci-

dentally the origin of the city of Vijayanagar is narrated in ^tail. It

is de8cribted.how the sage Vidyaranya was directed by his (jiru Jnanen^a

Sarasvati to- go on a pilgramage to Benares, how he met Sngin BhaWa,

,

'

' 11 '
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a learned and pious brahmin on the banks of the Varaha river, how the

latter directed Vidyarapya to meet Veda Vyasa in Benares and how Veda

Vyasa directed Vidyarapya to construct a capital .city in the Kar^ata

country. The book gives us further a detailed account of the selction o^

the site for the city of Vijayanagar at a spot where the sage observed a

hare giving chase to the hounds on the bank of the river Paihpa, (now

called -Tuligabhadra). We are not concerned with the traditional account

of the origin of the city but one important fact has been brought to light in

this connection. The foundation for the city seems to have been laid on

Thursday, isth (Paurnamdsi) day of Chaitra in the year Prabhava,

corresponding to the ^aka 1125, (A.D. 1230). Veda Vyasa is said

to have prophesied to Vidyaranya that the city would enjoy unrivalled splendour

for 360 years only. This would bring us to A.D. 1563, two years before

the famous Battle of Tallikdtta (1565 A.D.) which dealt the final blow

to the City of Vijayanagara. Historians describe how after the battle of

Tallikbta, the city was deserted by its inhabitants .and looted by the

Mohammedan invaders. The prophecy as to the origin and continuance

of the supremacy of Vijayanagar has turned out to be fatally true, and

the Ruins of Hathpi bear the traces of the Mohammedan onslaught after

the battle of Tallikota. Sewell’s Geneology of the Vijayanagar kings

begins with the brothers Harihara and Bukka, about A. D. 1334, The

period of 130 years prior to A.D. 1334 is shrouded in darkness and

awaits the research of the modern scholars. Edyovdchakamu further tells

us that 300 years had elapsed by the time of Vira Narasimharaya’s reign,

which is also substantially correct, and points out that he was the 29th

king in succession The geneology from Harihara and Bukka gives us

only a list of 16 or 18 kings and the family of 10 or 12 kings if any
prior to Harihara I. should be brought to light.

2. A major portion of the book is then devoted to the des-

cription of the preparation of Krish^araya, prior to his campaign into

the land of the Gajapatis. The political and moral rules of conduct

were taught to him by his ministers and the king looked into the finan-

cial and military resources of the State. An elaborate organisation of

espionage seems to have been brought him the information about the

adjacent rulers, the Mohammedan powers of Golcooda Bijapur, and

Ahmednagar and the Gajapati Kings of Orissa. The Gajapati dominions

extended southwards even beyond the Krishna river and tlje fortresses 0^

Udayagiri, Ko^idavidu, Bellarhko^da, Nagarjunako^da and Kandur belonged

to them. In a later portion of the book it is said that the kingdom of the Gaja-

pati extended from Puri or Jagannath on the north to Kalahasti on the south.

The Moljammedan power to the north of the Krishpa and the Gajapati

dominions to the east were a menace to the Vijayanagara supremacy and

it was the ambition of Krishtiaraya to bring them under . subjection,
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;\Nunii also describes that Krishnaraya was busy with his .internal admi-
nistration for a period of two years before he started on his victorious
campaign against Gajapati.

3. Ihe last quarter of the Chronicle describes the military
campaigns of Krishnaraya. Sajuva Timmarasu was left in Vijayanagar
while Krishnaraya marched against the fortresses of Ummattur and
Sivasamudrarh and defeated the Gangaraja, of the Mysore country: J^arasa-

raja, father of Krishnaraya made Gangaraja the chieftain of the pr^nci*

pality of Penugonda (Penugonda chekrisvara) and Fra Luiz refers to a

rebellion in Penugonda. 1 he Amaravati Inscription of Krishnaraya

(-£p. Ind.voX. VII p. 18) refers to the capture of Si\^asamudram. Pdnjdtapa-
haranaviu of limmakavi refers to the capture of Sivasamudraih thus:*

UmmaitUri ^ivnmsamudra-pura^vara prD = nmiiland^ da^thardV'

The Chronicler Nuniz makes no mention of Krishnaraya’s campaign

against Gangaraja. The K(>ngud^^a-Rdjakkal goes further than the

Telugu Source quoted above and states that Krishnaraya settled the

country about Kahehipura (Conjeevaram) before he proceeded against

Gangaraja of Ummattur.

4. Krishnaraya then proceeded towards the frontiers of Bijapur

and captured the fortresses of Raichur, Mudgal, Adavani and Addanki

and reached the frontiers of Golkonda. A battle was then fought with

the three Mohammedan powders on the southern side of tlie river Krishpa

and the Mohammedans were totally defeated. Nuniz mentions only one

seige i.e., of Raichur in 1520 A.l)., and the earlier campaign against the

same fortress was not noticed by him. Sewell accepts the statement of

Nuniz as correct. Krishnardyavijayamu of Dhurjati also mentions the

earlier campaign against Raichur, Mudgal and Adoni. This took place

in A.D. 1512. It may not be out of place to mention here that the last

mentioned book follows closely the Rdijavdrhakdinu an all its details.

5. Passing by the way of Gutti and Kandik5ta (Gandikofa),

Krishijiaraya proceeded then against Udaigiri, Kanduru, Kondavidu, Vinu-

kopda, Bellamkonda and Nagarjunakonda and lastly Ahmednagar. At

that time the fortress belonged to Pratapa Rudra Gajapati of Orissa.

Virabhadra, the son of Pratapa Rudra was in Kondavidu, at the time of

Krishparaya’s campaign and was captured alive. Amuktamdlyada,

Pdrijdidpaharanamu^ and Manucharitra allude to the capture of Vira-

bhadra. Nuniz would have it that Krishparaya on his return to Vijay’a-

nagar forced iiim to fight with a commoner, and that the latter took it

as an insult and stabbed himself. This incident does not appear to be

true; Krishparaya seems to have treated him with courtesy. (Pdrijdta: 1-21)

Rdyav&ckakamu tells us that Krishpaiaya kept his chieftains, Kopdayya at

Kopdavidtii Bhaskarayya in Vinukopda, Virabhadrayya at Bel^aiiikopda,

and Ayyalayya in Nagarjunakopda. The campaign against Ahmednagar does
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not find place in any book except Rdyavachakcimu and Krishn^fdya-

vijoycimu, and* we are not in a position now to assert that it really took

place at this juncture. Again the Gajapati king, contemporaneous with

Krishi:iar5ya is said to be Mukunda Gajapati, while the inscriptions and

other authorities refer to Prataparudra. A predecessor of Prataparudra was

Mukunda Gajapati and this might have led to the error committed by the

authors of the Rdyavdchakamu and the Krishnardyavijayamu.

Krishtiaraya then defeated Chitaph Khan (Sitaph Khan) in the

Ghats and proceeded to Potnuru and of Siitihachalaiii. The erection of

a Pillar of Victory in Potnuru and the inscriptions of Simhachalaiii, place

these facts beyond doubt. The Book then goes on to describe how the

sixteen Pdtrudus (Chieftains; were "separated from Gajapati by a clever

strategem of Appaji (Saluva* Timmarusu) and how the Gajapati fled into

the interior of his country. MdnuchartircL describes that Krishnaraya

subjugated Madugula andVadd^di and marched on Cuttuck (Kataka.)

Pdrfjdtdpaharanamu refers to the victory of Krishnaraya over the king

of Orissa (Utkal) but says that the Gajapati entertained a fear that

Krishnaraya would capture Cuttack. {Pdnjdta: -Ta^) Krishnaswami Aiyengar

calls it a poetic flight of Timmana and asserts that Krishparaya never procee-

ded beyond Sithhachalaih. K. V. Lakshmapa Rao thinks that he might

have gone to Potiiurii from Madugula and Vaddadi and returned to

Siiiihachalam. But it is true that a treaty was entered into with Krishpa-

raya by Prataparudra Gajapati, by which the latter gave his daughter

Jaganmohini in marriage to Krishparaya, while the Emperor of Vijayanagar

agreed to fix the river Krishpa as the northern boundary of his

dominions.

Krishparaya then returned to Tirupati, and on his way subju-

gated the fortress of Kalyapa-Kalubarige. He endowed his tutelary God

Sri Venkate^vara on the Tirupati Hill, with a large sum of money and

jewels and erected copper images of himself and his two Queens 1 iru-

mala Devi and Chinnadevi. From Tirupati he continued his march to

Kalahasti on pilgrimage, and thence to the several places of pilgrimage

in the farther south. The visit to Kajahasti is said to have taken place

in the year Srimukha. This date is obviously incorrect. On his return

to Vijayanagar he directed his court-poets Timmana and Peddana to

compose their beautiful prabcndhas^ Pdnjdtdpaharancimu and Manu^

chritramu, The southern tour on pilgrimage was not noticed by either

Paes or Nuniz.

In connection with his campaign against Cjangaraja^ of Ummattur

Rdyavdchakaniu further informs us that Krishparaya went to Sriranga-

patt^tpaiii and inspected the troops there. He then reached Ikkeri

Arapyath (?) of Sukkula Nayaka and having inspected the fortress and

the troopt, he proceeded to the frontiers of Bijapur as above mentioned,

Jt is not clear as to what town was meant by Ikkeri,
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Again while describing the seige of Udaigiri, the Book states thus:

ft SvTV- Tt C) j&SO'i ejX<S.'S} TT-

Krishnarayavijayamu of Dhurjati does not refer to the

above fact, but while describing the seige of Ummattur, the following

words were used: :5b ,
*50

—e _-o ^
a^So?C>^^ etc. 'Fhis reading shown above in Rdyavdchakamu is evidently

wrong. It ought to be 5^55

Hurrnattu is a Telugu word meaning ‘greatness’ or ‘grandeur.’ The scribe

of the Tamil Country who was ignorant of Telugu language or that

particular word might have taken Ilurmattu to refer to a fortress and
written has ‘a fort called Hurrnattu.’ The ivord

does not refer to a fortrees as has been • supposed by Dr. Krishnaswamy
Aiyengar, who also falls into the same error, like the scribe of the Tamil
country.

As regards the queens of Krishnaraya, both the ManucharitraM
and the PdrijdtdpaJiarancnnu mention only two of them Tirumaladevi

and Chinnadevi. Rayavdehakamu refers to the copper images of these

queens in Tirupati and also mentions Krishnaraya’ s marriage with Jagan-

mdhini, the daughter of Mukunda Gajapati. Krishiiardyavijayamu calls

her 'Tukka, and Amuktamdlyada mentions three queens Tirumaladevi,

Annapurnadevi and Kamaladevi. Annapurnadevi might have been called

Chinnadevi being the younger of the two, while the Gajapati’s daughter

might have been known by one of the three names Jaganmohini, Kamaladevi
or 'I'ukka. Lakshmana Rao, however, thinks that the name of the Gajapati’s

daughter was Annapurna. Readers are familiar with the traditional epi-

sode of Tukka’s life, how she plotted against Krishnaraya having supected

his Kshatriya birth, how the king was saved by his minister Timmarusu,

and how having been abandoned by her husband she lived for sometime

at a place called Kaiiibham. Tradition further tells us that she was

reconciled to Krishnaraya some years later. The five extant verses in

Sanskrit called Tukkd iiaiichakcnh are attributed to her. We are not in

a position to assert or deny this traditional episode in Krishnaraya s life.

The Prabandhfis give us some minor details about Krishnaraya.

His palace was known as Maloyakuta. [Pd' i')dla\ II-i) His royal seat

was known as Bhuvana vijaynfh (the Conqueror of the World). (Pdrijdta:

II-iii & Manu: I-13) Krishnaraya seems to have weighed himself in

pearls and •distributed them to the porr. {f drijdta V-113) The

King’s Balance in the Ruins of Hampi speak to this.

He is said to have also held a festival every year in his

capital city called Vnsaatiftsuva, {Pdrijdta: l-i^g) The Portuguese

Chroniclers describe the festivals that were celebrated every year in the
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New Year’s Day (vasanfols^a).

'Fhe colophons of Amuktamdlyada refer us to some places

which Krisbnaraya .seems to have conquered,

^
(Canto I . V. 41 .) The Mohammedans are

said to have been defeated both in Kalubarige and Sagar. The latter

place luas not been referred to elsewhere. Again the capture of the fort

of Keiiibavi is referred to thus csi^s5-;?n>'^.g§&^^K {Amukta

V. 160.) Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyengar thinks that Kembavi was a place near

Raichur and that the allusion was to the first seige of Raichur. According

to that learned historian the first Ijattle of Raichur was fought near the

.village of Kembavi. Another expression is

(Anitikta VI. 69). It is not clekr w'hether the w'ord Nairdvanct refers

to a Sultan or to a town.

Verse 42 of Canto I, of Aniuktamalyada refers to the death

of the Sultan of Bijapur, (Aclil Khan). Adil Shah in a battle fought with

Krishnaraya. During the reign of Krishnaraya there were two Adil

Shahs of Bijapur. Yusuf Adil Khan the founder of the kingdom of

Bijapur died in A. 1 ). 1510, and Ismail, his son in A. D. 1534. Yusuf

Adil Shah recovered Goa from the Portuguese in the year of his death

and Krishnaraya does not seem to have taken any active part

in that campaign. Ismail Adil Shah was barely twelve years old when

the three Mohammedan powers were defeated on the southern

bank of the Krishpa on the eve of Krishparaya's victorious campaign

against the Gajapati. It is not clear whether a Regent or commander of

Ismail Adil Shah was referred to in the verse 42. Canto I, of the

Amuktamdlayada,
Manucharitra (Canto iii, v. 142) refers to Krishnaraya as

“ yavanardjya sthdpand and Yavana Kshdnidhava Sthdpand

(Restorer or establisher of the kingdom of the Yavana, he., a Mohammedan
prince). Some of the inscriptions of the king mention the same title.

{Ongoleyi : NelLore Inscriptions of 1517—18). K. V, Lakshmana Rao
also thinks that the title refers to the incident of Krishparaya’s enthro-

ning a Bahamani prince on the throne at Kalubarige (Gulbaraga). This

was after of the second battle of Raichur in A. D. 1520—21. Manuchari-
tra was composed shortly after the campaign agninst the Gajapati some-

time after 1516. A, I). It is not clear whether the title referred to above

had anything with Krishparaya’s protection of the Portugdese from the

Mohammedan invasions in the early years of his reign. We find thus

that the vernacular sources of Krishnaraya^s reign are very important in

constructing the history of the reign of the period. The Rayavachakamu
gives also references to a number of Krishparaya^s descendants and

contemporaries. This subject wil> be dealt with in a separate* peper.
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Mahavira also founded the Jain Sangha or Nigranthas which

was said to have expounded by the early sages who were known as Tir-

thankaras. Mahavira died in B. C. 467, and at his death the safigha

numbered 500 thousand members. Buddha was born in B. C. 563. Both

Buddha and Mahavira were eontemporaries for a long time and both .of

them preached and propounded their respective religions in Magadha and

Kosala, the two prominent central provinces, of Northern India. Both

the religions, Buddhism and Jainism raised the standard of revolt against

the orthodox Vedic Brahminism and both of them gained a good many

followers, So much so that Buddhism was able to supplant Brahminism to

a very great extent and became a state religion two centuries after

Buddha’s death during Asoka’s time. At that time when Buddha

began to preach his now doctrine the ^aisunaga dynasty, the first and

ancient Aryan dynasty having a historical reality was holding Imperial

sovereignity of Magadha empire and Biiiibisara, the founder of Magadha

Imperial power was reigning and Buddha died during the reign of his son

AjataSatru, the parricide king. It would appear that prior to Buddha,

there were previous Buddhas who preached his doctrines and prominent

among them was one Kanakamuni to whose memory a stupa was erected

and which was twice repaired by Asoka. The Buddhistic choronicles, the

Pi('ikas, the Jain cannonical books and Brahmin, Kshatriya Purapas, all

combine to tell us the history of Magadha, Anga, Kosala, Kasi and

VaiaSli, and not of other countries during the 6th century B. C. I he

Si^unaga dynasty came to an end in B. C. 372. and the Nanda dynasty

eame into power by usurpation of the throne Maha Padma Nanda by a son

born of a low caste Su'lra woman. The Nandas were followers of Jam.sm

and evidently there was a set back to Brahminism and the Puranas say

the accession of a Sudra, marked thCjjend of the reigns of high

kahatriyaa. .The Nanda sovereignity came to an end m B.C, 321 by the

deposition of the last Nanda king by Chandragupta Maurya whose mother

was said to be the daughter of the keeper of king’s peacocks (Mayura

Pi79aifca) hence the dynasty was known in history as Mauryan dynasty.

This Chandragupta Maurya was exiled from his native place Tata iputra

as he yftis .concerned in a conspiracy against the king and he was living a

the Aryan-University town of Taksa4ila or Taxila in Punjab.
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the Brahmin Chi^akya, the Aryan clans were roused after the death of

Alexander, by Chandrogupta and the Macedonian garrisons were defeated

and driven away from the Punjab. Guided by his Brahmin adviser

Chandragupta Maury a soon followed up his conquests, overthrew the

Magadha king and became a paramount sovereign of the whole of Nor-

thern India from sea to sea. All the petty principalities of Arydvarta

were brought under his subjection and were made to acknowledge the

suzerainty of the strong central Government. Chanakya’s Artha ,Sd/tra

does not disclose any highly preferential treatment accorded to the

Brahmin but he was exempt only from capital punishment and in other

resp^ts he was regarded as equal to others. When we come to the reign

of ASdkavardhana, the grandson «of Chandragupta we find that the royal

monarch openly embracing Buddhism being converted to it by the Buddhis-

tic saint Upagupta, and he raised Buddhism into a state religion. The
numerous pillar inscriptions, rock edicts and other monuments attest the

endeavours of that monarch to spread Buddhism far and wide he sent

Buddhistic monks to distant countries on proseletysing missions. The law

of Dhurma and the sanctity of all animal life was widely preached and
there were appointed public overseers for the purpose enforcing all the

ethical principles of the code which was promulgated in B. C. 243. Asoka

adopted the policy of universal toleration and did not persecute other

relegions. The laws of piety, charity and reverence were strictly endorced

and a special agency of censors was organised for the purpose of enforcing

the regulations concerning the sanctity of the animal life. The last king

of the Mauryan dynasty, B^hadratha was slain by his commander-in-chief

Pushyamitra of the Sunga dynasty and ascened the throne in B. C. 185.

This Pushyamitra was the son of a Brahmin priest and his reign was the

begining of Brahminical reaction.

The fall of Mauryan dynasty probably was due in a large

measure to a reaction promoted by the Brahmins whose privileged position

ipust have been very seriously affected by the extreme favour which

A^okavardhana showed to the Buddhistic monks* The prohibition of

bloody sacrifices and the irritating proceedings of the public oyerseers and

organised under the Asokan regime must have produced a great

deal qf discontent in the public mind and was resented gieafly as

if interfered with personal freedom When the strong hapd of the old

ehfperor MoksL dropped the sceptre the Brahmin influence re-asserted itself*

duriiig the reigns of liis weak successors and produced a revolf againsf

tfie ii|quis?tdri|tl tyranny of A^ka^s system. The exaggerated regard for

thejSatJ^fi^ life which was one of the most cherished

;'pl Buddhism' V and' 'dominant''.,mpfiye'.|pr Aspkayar'dhana^s,^,dV'*^^®rf®^^

legislation had necessarily involved the prohibition ot blOOdy ^

which are esaantial for certain forms of Brahmihi^^r and were
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tb€ Otthodo^: to possess the greatest reiigious ^fkikty.

Fut^illliiea alter repelling the donble invasUstt Pf Magadha by Minattdlir

ihi BiOtrllin king and by the Kalittga king, performed the great

JtimMidha sacrldce which marked the early stage of Btahmiriical re-

aoiim. AfWMidha was one of the ancient Aryan Vedic sacrifices en-

joined lo be performed by the kings for the welfare of the state and as

a aymbol of universal dominion. This sacrifice was attended by thou-
aanda of Brahmin priests who performed appropriate ceremonies *on a

grand scale and were rewarded very lavishly with dakh^^j. The cele-

bration of this great national sacrifice was ^bgarded as a definite reaction

towards Brahminism and the beginning af the downfall ot BudcJJiism.

Puayamitra's performance of the great Asvamedka sacrifice claiming the

paramount power in Northern India, was*referred to in the famous play,

Kalidnsa's Maltivikdgnimitra and the historical traditions of the times

have been well preserved in th.' letter of invitation sent by f^u^yamitra

to his^ son* the crown prince Agnimitr.i referred to in the sixth act of

the play. The performance of this grand Ahuimsdha sacrifice must have

been withhessed also by the g eat Sanskrit (rrammarian Patanjali who
lived in Pu§yamitra's reign for he referred to the event in his Mahabhd^yd,

This indicates a revial of Brahmin Sanskrit scholarship. Pu^yamltra is

represented as being a relentless persecutor of the Buddhists, who burned

monasteries and killed the monks. Many Buddhistic writers haVe written

about the persecution of Buddhists by him and they cannot be rejected

as entirely false though they may be very much exaggerated. Buddhistic

chronicles no doubt allege that he burnt monasteries and killed many

monks, ahd from that, it cannot be said that he was against Buddhism

as a religion but against the Buddhistic Sdnffha a political power which

had to be suppressed by violent moans for the purpose .safeguarding the

interests of the state. Certainly it would be a liagrant outrage upon the

Indo-Aryan sense of royal justice for a king to attempt to convert people

from one religion to another by persecution, and Bu§yamitra, who could

PQt have overthrown the Mauryan dynasty neglect of duties of Aryan

fcingship except with the support of the people would not be so impolitic

as to start persecution of a powerful religious community, and if there is

any truth in the Buddhistic tradition, we may reasonably infer that he had

severly dealt with all political offences committed by the members of

BiiddhiSt Bangka who were concerned in the conspiracies the

Sangha dynasty. If Bttddhism had declained, It was riot on account of

Its ^ersedutioii at the hands of Bfahiriin kings but ari account Of its

hailifal decay owing to several other causes, and this seems to be mote or

Illsi the accepted view of many scholars. Various explanations have been

flveti fpr the dectlhe of Buddhism and fbr the feVivat of Brahmihism.

Mm tit the tao»t important reason Efot the decline of Buddhism is the
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adaptability tif the Aryan Brahmin intellectuality to the new and changed
environment. If the Brahmin representatives of the Aryan intellectuality
took a leading part in making Buddhism a state religion, Buddhistic
philosophy and ethics was equally powerful in exercising its influence

over Brahminical thought. In pre-Buddhistic times. Brahmin influence
was won by sheer force of intellect and character which could not have
failed to adopt itself to the changed conditions. Vedic Brahminism was
cleard of its intellectual cobwebs by the scientific broom which Buddhistic

logic applied to it.

Buddhistic phiosophy recognises no arguments which could not

be referred to the inexorable law of* cause and effect implied in its intet-

pretation of Dharma. When* the Brahmins found that the sanctity of

Vedic traditions no longer sufficed to gain acceptance for their theories,

they fortified their position by their theories, applying the same logical

system to the interpretation of the Vedas and by a searching investigation

into the foundations by their beliefs, Thus the intellectual stimulus

given by Buddhistic teaching was the indirect cause of the rising influence

of Brahminism in the 2nd century B. C. Neither Brahminism nor

Buddhism in Pu^yamitra’s time in B. C, 185 was the same as that at tlie

time of A^dka in B, C, 268 Both had undergone a good deal of

transformation and were divided into different schools of thought and

divergent sects, and a process of assimilation and adoption of popular

religious notions went on for centuries. Yifga, the fundamental doctrine

of Indo Aryan faith systematized by the great Grammarain Patanjali was

accepted by the Buddhists as a psychological exercise, leading to true

spiritual insight, though they rejected the Vedic implicaiioh of the Universal

Spirit as God and first cause. The doctrine of incarnation, the cardinal

dogma of Aryan religion was introduced into the Buddhistic Jdtakas
which led to the creation of a large number Bodhisattvas whose worship

was carried with great rituals. All the religious cults and the different

philosophical schools are agreed with regard to the position of one

supreme God, and a three-fold aspect this Supreme One first took its

shape from the theory which had its ritual symbolism in Sandhya con-

sisting of the worship of sun. in morning, noon andevenning and gradually

it ^Jttended to three paths, paths of service, knowledge and devotion i.e.,

i^arma* JfMna and Bhakii margaa which was adopted by Buddhists

also ,who elaborated a religious ritual and philosophy taking as their tri-

nity Mwidha, Dharma and Sangha, Gradually when Buddha came to

be * j^orshipped as the creator though, during his life he never claimed

any divinity in himself, Dharma became the law of the cosmos and
Sangha, tj^e community represented the life of the universe. It as an
easy transition therefore, to clothe Buddha with the BrahminicaL attri*

Initiw of the vlwle system of Bud4h»’s
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philosophy was submerged in the flood of Brahminical symbolism and the
Brahmin members of the Buddhistic sangha started the Mahdydna form
of Buddhism and compiled a revised version of Dharma in which
orthodox Brahminical beliefs of Yoga and reincarnation were incorporated
and this Mahayanist propaganda—specially indentified itself with the
Brahminical h/id/c/t market, -which is the only way of obtaining Niwci^ci
by the pasionate devotion of self to the Buddhistic ideal by making pious

gits and doing good things,

rhe recognised exponent of this Mahdydna doctrine was .the

great Brahmin monk Nagarjuna. the Luther of Buddhism and the apostle

c)f Bhckii marga, fn the meantime the Birahmins were not less skilful

and clever to readily admit the Buddha into their Vedic pantheon and

proclaim him as one of avatars or incarnations of Vi^nu in view of the

popular feeling manifested towards him. Buddhistic ethics and philosophy

was adopted wholesale and the sanctity of animal life except at sacri-

fices was observed. There is another potent cause which worked on the

popular mind to bring about a callapse of Buddhism. The sangha

organisation, like all other religious organisations endowed and patronised

by the state, tended to create vested interests and monopolies and it was

found that the Buddhistic tyranny under the sangha was far greater than

Brahminical tyranny, and Buddhist monks were equally clever adepts in

fostering popular superstitions for their personal benefit than the Brahmin

priests of the Vedic sacrifices. The Buddhistic monks developed then the

cult of relic-worship and elaborated as great a ritual as that of Vedic

sacrifices, and the popular belief and human credulity in the miraculous

were exploited to promote a lavish expenditure on the building of stiipos

and monasteries for the safe custody of an eye-lash, tooth or toe. nail or

hair of the Blessed One or of the ashes of some Buddhist Saint. Thus it

i.s no wonder that there was a reaction naturally. The Brahminical re-

action which began in the 2nd century B. C. from the reign of Pu§ya

mitra of the Sunga dynasty was continued by some of the Kushan-

emperors in the ist century A.D. Orthodox Hindu worship conducted

under the guidance of Brahmins and associated with sacrificial rites

which were abhorent to Cain and Buddhistic sentiment had never become

completely extinct and for all times it retained a large share of popular

favour, though ^ot of royal patronage. The Ku§an emporer Wema
Khadespes II. was a zealous Saivite worshipper, and the Brahminical re

action, which began in the 2nd century B.C. under Pu?jyamitra had

increased with great force and strength during succeeding centuries. This

Wema Khadespes was a great patron of the Brahminical revival and
was more than any other foreigner. His coins bear JVdwdt'

and on. the reverse, and he styled himself as a worshipper of
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Mahifvar«) His Kuchin successors not only contipiied tbeir miMet
townrds the BrShminical deities but extended it alio to others^ But eft nil

sided Brahinl kal Revival could only be under purely Indian |lrii|C0S«

and such ware the Gupta efftprcnsb The deveiopmetit of AfaAijydna saibool

of Buddhisitn is itself a testimony to the reviving pcr#ef Of the Brahmini*

cal Hinduism and it tp as accompanied by a wide diffusion and eateitsiop

of Sanskriti the langua^^e of the Brahmin pundit. Whatever might be the

causes, the fact is abundantly established, that the restoration of the

Brahminical religion to popular favour and the associated revival of

Sanskrit became distinctly noticeable in the 2nd century A. D. After it

wa# greatly fostered by the Kusan enmprors it was made a brilliant

sueoess by the Gupta sovereigns, The reaction led by Puayamitra who

performed the A^vamedha sacrifice in 2nd century B. C., subsequently

fell into disuse, till 4th century A. D. when Samudragupta revived the

ancient rite and performed it with regal splendour once more; and in the stH

century A.D, his grandson Kuroaragupta repeated its solemnity.

The nurriistnaticitl and ihscriptiortal evidence during the Gtipti

jmflod fully establishes a vigorous Brahntinicdl revival, innovation of

Hifidhism alid the gtoiVth of clusskil Sanskrit. In Skandi Gupta’s Behari

kild Bhetan Insctiptlons it Is represented that the Gupta emperors per*

fotmed the Afi^afti/dhff sacrifice which is poiniedly spoken of as having

fallen into disuse for a long time past. This is the first instance Of a

Brahminical revival under GUpta sovereigns. Gold coins were struck with

the figure of a horse let loose and the Letter at Ai^amidha patikur^Om

and A fifam^dha fhaMHdf^a are fOUnd dll the reverse of the coin. All the

Gupta sovereigns were styled as Parama bhdgamin$ on the coins^

( he cenHnued )



riK OF SiVAJl, Tiffi GREAT*

pAHAPUIJ R. KRISHUa BAO BHONSLE, U.K-A-S,.

Tibje 'J'anjore Maharaja Serfoji Sjaraswati IVCahal Palace Library

contains very many valuable manuscripts of great importance to the Student

of Indian Chronology. Among these, ihe Manuscripts bearing on Mahratha

History arc particularly important as they afford clear evidences on some,

of he keenly debated problems of Mahratha Chronology.

Even on the birth-date of Sivaji the Great, the Tanjore Manus-

cripts have a distinct contribution to make. All Students of Sivaji

Chronology are aware of the two dates assigned to Sivaji ‘s birth. In

their lihe of Sivaji Maharaj, Thakakav and Kelviskar stale that Monday

the foth April 1627 is the birth-day. 'i'his is ac epUz^d by one school of

scholars. The other school of scholars led by Apte and Paranjape has

fixed Friday the 19th February 1630 as Sivaji^s birthday.

In s^f>port of the former school, ifie following 13 noteworthy.

Sadajjli a Mahratha Scholar has, in his SahityamaPjhaa itdescribed under

No. 4242, in Vol. VII of the Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manus-

cripts in the Tanjore Palace Library edited by Prof. P P. S. Saslri)

the following in his second verse.

I

"He (Sivaji) who established his own era from the year of his

coropAtion. which was performed by Ganga Bhatta of Benares on the

thirteLh (madanatrayodasi) day of the bright half of

month in th« cyclic year Ananda which fell on Saka 1596 (1674 A-D^

which was the fortyseventh year from the date of his (Sivaji s) birt

• Thi. paper was preaented to the Sivaji Teroentenanr f
m The writer of the artiole mpreneoted t*e A- Sr

f-

SS^SirUb,".
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which took place on the day of Fire (Tuesday or the thritiya titfiJ) of
the bright half of the Vaisakha (radha) month.

The birthday is given as the day of Fire-hutabhugghasra; which
means either Tuesday, the day dedicated to the Fire God or the third
day, the word hutabhuj signifying three. Tuesday in the bright half of
the Vaisakha month will be Tuesday the loth April 1627 and the third
day of the bright half in the same month will be Saturday 7th April 1627
In either case, Sivaji s birth-date cannot fall on a Monday as stated by
Thakakav.

^ In support of the latter school, attention may be directed to the
rare work, Sivabharata, by Kavindra Paramananda, a contemporary of
Si.vaji himself, described under No. 4225 in the same volume of the
escriptive Catalogue. Jhis is the oldest of all the copies available in

this Library. The date of birth of Sivaji is here given as Friday the
19th February 1630 A. D. which falls on the third day of the dark half
of the Phalgun month in the cyclic year Sukla in Saka 1551. (Vide Siva
Bharata VI Chapter, Verses 26-27). This is further corroborated by the
lamil version of the above text which is also available in this library.

Tamil version -should have been composed in the early decades fof the
last century during the reign of Serfoji II (1880*1832) and is a close

translation of the Sanskrit original. It may also be pointed out that the

latter date 1630 is fully supported by the Jedhe Sakavali and the Jodha-
pur Chronicle.

That Saka 1551 or 1630 A. D. should have been the more pro-

bable date of Sivaji’s birth seems to be further supported by a critical

examination of the Tanjore Inscriptions edited by my friend Rao Saheb

Sambamurti Rao. On p. 15 of his book, between lines 20 and 21,

there seems to be a distinct lacunae. A reference to Saka 1551 is made
as the year in which Queen Jijabhai was in confiment and gave birth to

a son. Again in the next line the reference to the birth of a .son is

made as having occured in the cyclic year Pramoduta. I.vidently the

Saka 1551 represents the year of Sivaji’s birth in the cyclyic year Sukla

while the refference to Pramoduta which falls on 1552, Saka is the year

of the birth of Ekoji to Queen Tukkabhai as is supported by Sahendra*

riiasa.

From the above, it will be clear that there is ample material

still awaiting further investigation and critical scrutiny by competent

scholars interested in this absorbing problem, not only among the priceless

treasures df Manuscripts in the Saraswati Mahal Library at Taniori but

also in the Inscriptions in the famous temple of Brhadiswatit m TanjorO.



THE DISCOVERY OP THE AUTHOR’S VRTTI ON THE VAKYAPADTAi.

M. Ramakrishna Kavi, m,a.
’ *

Vakyapadiya, a well known work on the philosophy of

Grammar, consisting of three chapters, Brahmakdnda, Vdkyakd?tda and
Padakdnda, is the production of Bha*trhari. Bhartrhari wrote ancjther

work Tripadi which is a commentary on the Jast three pddas or sections

of the Astadhyayi. Subhasita in thre*e satakas» is, also said to be
his composition: but in reality it is only an anthology.

The printed text of Vakyapadiya extends over Brahma and
Vdkyakdndas, with seven samuddeias (sections) of the third kdnda, while

two-thirds of that kdnda remains unpublished. First kdnda consists of

kdrikaa (verses) and vrtti attributed to Vr^abha.^
The second kdnda also consists of kdrikds and vrtti and at the

end of it Pupyaraja is stated to be the author of the vrtti.^ The com-

mentary on the second kdnda is easier and less technical than that of

1 The first volume of Vftkyapadiya with the discovered vritti of the author

will be shortly published in the Daksbinabh&rati Sanskrit Series at No. 7

Venkaiarama /iyer Street, G. T. Madras,

2 Harivrishabha is the name of Bhartrihari. It seems that vrishabha was

appended to his name as he staunchly maintained the S'abda-brahma-v&da and as

vrishaba means only Sabda-brahman. Cf, his own vritti on the word (1—182);

site

e^swr«r v sjfj^ f5Tff%

Th^ real form of his name is doubtful. In Benares Edition of Kftndrf II be

is calisd Punyar&ja. in the Kkuda III pp. 214 & 198 he is cailed Phullaraja while

in Ufisrn Mi. of H^lorojiyn he is called Bhullarkja. In Manjushft be is called

;

Pf ?imylrlja It is doubtful whether he*is the same as the oemmentator en

fiAraavala Grammar

»
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the first k&nda, and differentiation of style can be perceived by a 'dareful

reader both in the matter and expression. The third kS.7tda also comprises of

k&rika and a commentary, the latter is very elaborate and thoroughly
discursive and is attributed to Helaraja, son of BhQtiraja, probably Of
A.D. 980, and a native of Kashmir Helaraja, at the jbeg^ndtng the
XYaxA

^

kaiida says that he commented upon the first two kSndas also

which mav mean according to the %rlti of the author, and
It is supported by the fact that in his commentary on the third kanda, he
refers to his own discussions in v^akya and Bt ahmakandas 5 It is inferred

that he calls his commentary on each of the kandas by a different name
as and

Punyar aja, the supposed commentator on the second kaifda-

IS very meagre and he calls the author Tthakara'J as against Bhaf,
j/akara and Varttkakara, (Patanjali and Vararuchi) In three

places he says meaning thereby that the author

jVfote a ttka or commentary, and in one instance

(II-78) clearly attests that the author must have written a vrtti

4^ tjhje ej^d of the second kdnda, a few verses give the contents of that

* wn% 1

^nwis^Rsr: M

WawN 39.

(Page 38
)

3 4i4iiwwg'~WA. isniir i p si

^ iFWnildfP?: witoiBiiiwi %!§##. .

.

\ in-n

6- srq f *1515 n-484.

C- (IJI I^gudg pgge

f (Bb&vapraklia, VI.m 8®® *>»«

pWPPRBfwp Hmnon. (Ope <mp edition)

*«• Ipiffilgf n Kagda p/ff

WWIfjNl K.1I, P. «W. ^ Krit w. m>
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km4u, which are attributed to Suravarman, or to Pujiyaraja. The
verse which contains the name of Suravarman appears to contain a cleri-

cal error, probably the author meant that Pupyaraja wrote his commentary
for Suravarman.

There is a commentary, available for the first kdrtda by
V r 9 a b h a de V a,^ Both the commentator and his patron . find no
mention anywhere in the political or literary history. His commentj^ry is

very elaborate and seems to have been based on a number of previous

commentaries on Vakyapadiya. He takes up karikd or verse first and
then elaborates discourse on vrtti giving Praitkas (leading words) from it.

Aniong these only a few praUkas Tinder each karikd are found i<i the

printed copy of the first kdftda and many more are missing and it cannot*

be doubted that the printed vrfii is slightly modified and much expurged
from some vrtti whi<h was used as the text for Vrsabha’s commentary^

That Vftti nay be supposed to be the original written by Bharlrhari himself,

for a number of quotations under Bhartrhari are found in prose also and

could not be traced fully in the printed text. Many scholars deeply feel

the loss of the rrtti of the author and Vrsabha’s commentary inspite of its

excellence is useless without it.

There are a number of treatises in Sanskrit in various sciences

in the form of (i) karikd and vrtti and (2) karikd, \'rtti and sangraha-

iloka, M a n d n a s. Brahmas i d dhi, B hdv and v iveka, Vid h i-

viveka, Y ak r 0 k tij I V it a, Dhvanydloka, and Vyaktivi"
Vika, come under this form of exposition. From quotations it is inferred

that Vyadis sangraha of grammar was also of this type. The commen-

tators choose sometimes the karikd or vrtti only, or both for explanation.

The karikd and its commentary are commonly studied together; but in

case the author's vrtti is very elaborate and its commentary still more

extensive, onl> the karikd with its commentary is studied. Exactly this is

what happened to Vakyapadiya; for, its first kd?ida is read with

author’s rptii simplified and condensed by elimination of certain theories

and discussions noted by the author. 'I'he second kdnda is read with

Puwaraja’s commentary which he himself calls sangati of the kdrikds

(i.e. linking of the kdrikds). In the third kd7ida Helaraja himself says

that he comments only the kdrikds. Even the study of purely kdrikds

and others commentaries thereon comes to 20,000 granthas, which is too

long for a five year course of intensive study. The commentaries of

V|*i(abha and He la for the first two kdfidas extend over author’s

vrttf hence they were reserved as books of mere reference.

F
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We are specially fortunate m coming across some ooptte® of

author’s vrtfi only for the hrst two kaphas and that it is author’s is

testified by the following marks.

1. JCdrikS is not 'introduced by what is called the avatUrika as

common in the treatises if others comment upon a work.

2. No pratikas or leading woids are given in the v^Ui as a

regulai; Commentator would do.

‘3- VrUi as we have it here, elaborates, discusses and concludes

/ set forth m the kartkS.

4- The characteristic terseness of Bhartyhari’s style is common
to kSrikd and VTiii we have obtained.

. V|*9abhadeva gives in order pratikas from the vriti now
^^iififsoovered. •

6* The passage quoted by Punyaraja as given by the author
himself in his vrtti is actually found in the manuscript (II— 79)^^

Thus the recovery of the author’s vriti may be of immense help
to tnace the evolution of Indian Philosophy, Grammar and Literature.

We quote below vrtti on a kdrikd as found in our Manuscript and as in

the printed text to .tscertain the method of expurgation, and one instance

from the second canto to show how far Pupyaraja discharged his task.

II ^ II

I €gsRt5Rf^q4^GnMEM<4T: me8M4lsiiwi »r^iMi^n«ii

ftrgrfrr

?WSIT(?) I

ffijwifir fei#? ^

I ^rasiT “anf arro

II
*

«f# siWiprir « »iP^ wRwfipwi »pws^ «i i#C- ‘ i»w 101. «• •ttiWr‘t#r M it,n
*
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Importance of Bhartrlhari’s Work-

It is said that Mahdhhd^ya was not properly understood before
Bhattfhari and his T. r i p a d i and Vakyapadiya actually gave a new
life to its study. The tradition is partly supported by the author’s
statement in the second kanda that the Mahdhhdsya was written on the
sangraha of Vyadi, which was fast passing away as a text-book and
descendents of Fatahjali school neglected even Mahdhhdsya the* copies of

which are found only on leaves but not studied, somewhere near

Sri Parvata, probably in the Andhra Country.H Even Vakyapadiya
owing to its unusual extent and criticism of hundreds of philosophical

theories as held in his days and remarjcably aphoristic terseness of . his

language, whether in prose or in poetry, contributed to its disappearance

as a text-book for the study of philosophy and grammar. But a careful

study of the Indian philosophy reveals that most of the authors on

Mimaitisi, Nyaya, VaiseJ?ika, Vedanta and Vyakaiana have sin^ply worked

i

In Ueu of this the printed text has : | 3^8

I
?T^Wr

II

N: w I

I g5«n5*i^ «^^rH'3rf^igq!re irRF?^

i

sRq«re's^ W "w?.i«srT i wr

VW’g U

** #n«l II. 484 etok-a

n: msm «««stoTT »r:

II

mm ^iT«i#3rf35nkf^: t

II (11-489)
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on the arguments advanced by Bhart|*hari in their contributions. *lt is

not too much to say the final shape that advaita took in the hands of

great Sankara had all the germs of development in Vakyapadiya itself

though he identifies Brahman with i^abda or with ^abdabrahman. If

Sankara rejected seriously any of Bhartrhari’s thoughts it is only sphfffa

which practically took shape under the author under notice. But its

rejection; common to the Mifkaihsakas also, was thus led by Jaimini,

Vya^a and a host of their Bhd^yakdras. It is against such great odds

that great Bhart|*hari had to maintain his theories. In this attempt even

defeat was victory. But among Sankara’s pioneers in advaita M andana
Mi Sr a and probably Brahman andin owed their everything to

^Bhartrhari. Mapdana actually recognised sphofa and his Jdnna*karma-
samuccaya theory is only a modification of what Bhartfhari all the while

maintains. The evolution of Indian philosophy shall lose an important link

if study and appreciation of Vakyapadiya is ignored.

The Question of his Time.

It has been asserted that by a number of scholars both in India

and outside that Bhartrhari has t# be assigned to A.D. 600. The chief basis

for the acceptance of this date is the statement of It-Sing that forty

years before he entered India a Buddhistic author expired, who wrote a

grammatical work extending over 25,000 slokas and commented upon

Curm Bhdfya. The Chinese translation of the name of the author

perhaps suggested the identity with Bhartfhari, whose work comprises of

three kat^das and can possibly extended over 25,000. But the identity

seems to be highly questionable for the authors whom Bhartfhari name®

are very few and none of them can be placed after the third century A.D.

The latest authors mentioned by him were Patahjali and his predecessors

VySdi. Though some scholars maintain that Vindhyavasin was called

Rudrila who flourished about A.D. 250 we have in one of our Gleanings

e«tablished the identity of Vyadi with Vindhyavasin on the strength of

quotations with their authors’ names furnished by Umbeka or Bhavabuti

in his commentary on Kumarila’s Sldkavdrtika, Vyadi as synonym of

Vindhyavasin was given in ancient dictionaries, and the extracts quoted

under either of the names are common to both. Of course sup*

porters of this identity apprehend the fall of the date of Patahjali*

Harl says that was written when Yy^dVs mngraha was in

a Slate of perishing, whieh would take at least a hundred years after

^yidip A close examination of Vakyapadiya, assigns the author to an

age when different schools of MimSrttsa were in their fall swing and isduatfa

was established on the merits of tlpamehidic thoughts* If It^Sing had
not come to our help, and I^um5rila, VihbSka, Maodana and Sankara

not quoted Bhartfhari one wpold be even tempted to place him immedi*

ately after Sankara on aecoimt of his criticism of their schools. But
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alas! It could not be so. Hari criticises or at least, fully anticipates

niydga or kdrya theory of Prabhakara but by whom he is quoted. The
truth is, that all the schools developed by Bhartrprapanca and Pnthvi-

thara {Advaita), Kumarila (Vidhi) and Marwjana f^abdabrahmanj,

Prabhakara {Viyogarddin) and Sankara (Jndnddvaita), existed in more

or less academical forms long before Bhartrhari who championed the

cause of the Sabdhabrahma advaita. Similarly the Buddhist theofies of

Madhyamika schools assigned to Nagarjuna and others deserve a review

in the same light. The dates of Buddhistic authors based upon Chinese

chronicles and translations certainly require re-examination espeiially as

to the Chinese dates and the identification of Indian monks in Chyia.

I am inclined to place Vyadi, the sanghrahakara in the pre-Christian

centuries. Bhartrhari cannot be dragged la'ter than Vatsyiyana, Prasasta-

pida and Uddyotakara though he is certainly later than PahehaJSikha, the

author of Sastiiantra, from which he quotes a passage in his vrtii. It

Sing’s statement as interpreted by the identifiers of Bhartrhari is a

believer in Vedas, follows closely and applies also the nydyas (principles)

of Mimaihsa and finally establishes advaita. Besides this, he frequently

criticises adversely ^Uuyavada^ and Vijnanavada of the Buddhists. It is

suggested by Dr. C. Kunhan Raja, Professor lof Sanskrit, University of

Madras, that Harisvimin mentioned by Mahesvara in his Nirukta Bhd^ya

might be the scholar mentioned by It-Sing. Bhartrhari cannot be placed

so late as 630 A. D. according to the identity proposed regarding It-Sing’s

story, for even Mahesvara of 630 A.D. quotes from Bhartrhari.
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Members of the Council,

6 Mr. A, Ssinkara Rao, B.A., L.T.

7 Mr. D. Sriramamurty» B.A.

8 Mr. V. Jagannadha Rao, M,A., L.T.

9 Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, B.A., B.L.

IV (aj Resolved that “the Society shall sue and be sued in the name of

the Secretary, for the time being,”

(b) Resolved to number the above as Rule 41.

(Sd.) C. V. KRISHNASWAMI IYER,
Chairman,
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RQad and Adopted at the Annual Meeting of the Skidety

held on id--4--I9S0.

The Secretary fead the follo^hjg: report: —

The Council of the Society have great pleasure in presenting

you with the following report of the Society’s work dtring the year.

At the last Annual meeting of the Society held on 7—4— 29 the

Vice^Pfesident Mr. S. Bhimasankara Rao presided in the absence of^ the

FresidUttt. After the adoption of the Secretary’s Report and Freasurer’s

certain amendments to rules were passed. Rao Bahadur D.

B#A«seiSrMlNAKAVA of Kampti, c .v , was elected as a Patron, The

Office-Bearers were next dieted for 1929—30.

Messrs

J. RAifiTAVY.A PANTULti, K.A. B.L., President,

P. I»A1)RAYYA, M.A.» L.T., Vice-President,

Ik St!JBBA RAO, M.A., L.T., Secretary,

KaWESWAKA RAO, 13.A., B.L., Treomrer,

V. K'ItfeW*^^^A Rao, b.l., Librarim,

Members of the Gouneii,

S, Bhimasankaka Rao, b.a.

A. Sankara Rao, b.a., l.t.

V. JAGANNATHA RAO, M.A., L.T.

A. SURYANARAYANA, B.A., B.I..

the evening a public meeting was held in the HINDU

SMM'i&J Hall under the Chairmanship of Mr. l.Bhadray>a, M.A., L.T.

fm^PreB-ima/ at which Messrs. A.

Ih Sttbbh Mo, M. A., L. Tw read papers on Vasireddiyar^i and the Madras

Musuem plates of Indravarma, respectively.

Members.

'?hc of ar<Wito*Tf memhfew on i—4”"30 stood at 2*6 as

.. on, I— The number of resident members rore

tr ?t is totew^nhy'^h'^^

ifSfJSte »<i .*=«»*« ='>»« «
ushftil^iess of ttte Sw;i««r;
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. Exchanges. * •

On 1—4— 29 the list of exchanges ?tood at 67 while now it

stands as high as 72 and this increase agaih ishows that the work of the

Society is widely appreciated.

Journal.

During the year, owing to unavoidable resignation of Mr. C.

Atmaram, .due to great pressure of professional work, Mr. B. V. Krishna

Rao, L., the former Editor of the Journal was elected to the place

again The Society^ had also to change its printing \\ork fiom the

Saraswati Printing Press where its Journal and Kalinga y>anch^ka were

so fjar printed, to the Kazan Press, Rajahinundry. Hence there w^as delay

in the issue of the Journal. During the year theiefore, Parts 2, 3 ^ 4 of

Volume III were printed together, and Parts 1 2 of \ olunie IV are

also combined and printed and are about to be published 'I'he Journal

has continued to keep its high level of excellence. The Sanskrit drama

Kaumudf Mahdstsava so ably edited by the learned scholar Mr M
Ramakrishna Kavi, M.A , Hon. Member of the Society, m the pages of

the Journal, has come to a close, and the Society, records its

appreciation of his work It is proposed that the same scholar may be

requested to edit LILAVATI, a Prakfta Kdvya, in the ensuing Parts

3 & 4 of volume IV. This work relates to the political and so-cial

conditions of the time of the 17th Andhra king Hala Salivahana. Several

copperplate inscriptions relating to tl^e history of the Kalingas have also

been edited in the Journal by Mr. R. Subba Rao, and firi Lakshmr

nhrayan Harichandan Jagdev Bahadur, Raja of Tekkali. The Society's best

thanks are due to the Editor and the F.ditorial Board as >\ell as to the

Contributors for improving the quality of the Journal.

Kalingadoia CharHra.

By the time of the last Annual meeting, 42 formes (336 pages)

of the work were printed and during the year 44 foimes (352 pages)

have been pHnted. Till now, in all 688 pages are printed. Earnest

atteihpts are being m-ade to expedite the issue of the work during, the

course ,of the year. .

Meetings and other Activiies,

During the year the Society held two meetings of the General

Body, the first on 20— 8—29 when a Sub-Commitle to amend the rules

was elected- Another meeting was held on — 29 when amendments

fi^l0S were passed. It was then resolved to enrol all those who pay

a sum of Rs 2,000 or more as Life-Patrons and Rs 1000? or more as

tdfe Viee*Patron$. It was also resolved to elect Honorary Presidents,

Hdtibrai^ ‘Vjce*Presidents, §nd Honorary Correspondents * for a period of

.three years at a time, isubject to their re-election. It was also resolved

\hat Office-Bearers '^who fail to attend ihree inec^|mgs consecetiv^ly sbeuW

forfeit their places,
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The Society held 12 meeting of the Council for .the purpose of

transacting the ordinary business of the Society, passing of Accounts,

admitting new Exchanges and Members. The Society al.so arranged 6

public meetings, of which three were held in conjunction with the Town
Hall for celebrating the centenary of Krishnadevaraya, ^ivaji, and
Tikkana Somayaji; and three meetings were held at which Messrs. C. Na-
rayah Kao, 1., R. Subba Rao, M. A., L. r. and K. \ enkafappaiah’
B.A,,B.L. read papers on (i) 'J'he newly Discovered Asokan Inscriptions

(2) A Telugu Academy Plates of Madhavarman III and (3) Education
in Ancient India, respectively.

During the year the Society deputed the Secretary, Mr. R. S^bba-
Rao. M V. i) attended the XII Sf'ssion of .the Indian Historical Records*

Commission held at Cwalior, on 21st and 22nd December 1929. The
Government of India, at the same time, appointed him as a Co"Opt*ed

Member of the Commission, for the Session besides appointing

him as a Corresponding Member of the Commission. The
Secretary interviewd at Gwalior, Sir FRANK NOVCK K. C. S. 1., I. c. wS.,

Chief Secretary to the Government of India, who was pleased to recom-

mend to the Director-General of Archaeology, the inclusion of the name of the

Society in the list of Institutions to which the Archaeological Reports,

Archaeological Memoirs, South Indian Inscriptions, Epigraphical Reports

and other publications are supplied freely. The Secretary also interviewed

Rao'Bahadur 1 ). Laksminaravana of Kampti, C. P. at Secunderabad,

who was pleased to promi.se to send his donation of Rs. 2000/- to the

Society at an early date. 'Phe Society also deputed Rao Bahadur

R. Krishna Rao Rhonsle to attend the Sivaji Ter-Centenary Meeting,

held at Poona. During the beginning of the year, the Secretary, along

with Mr. C .Atmaram, B.A.,B.L., the then Editor of the Journal, inter-

viewed several zamindars as a result of which Rs 1^28/ were collected

as donations to the Society.

During August, 1929 the Secretary submitted a petition to the.

vGavernment of Madras, for granting annual financial support in aid of

the research work, of the Society, and the Government have been

pleased to inform the Secretary in their G. O. No. Mis. 190 dated

10—2—1930, that they are unable to sanction the grant from the Pro-

^ vincial Funds, but requested the Director of Public Instruction to recommend

Library Graijt whenever the Society applies, as in the years 1928 -“29 and

January last, the District Collector informed the Society of

the probability of H. E. The Governor of Madras, visiting its Rooms

but iWfortunately owing to His Kxcdllency's programme being over

^ ^ded. it could not take place. The needs of the Society, were, ho^
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Library and the Be&ding Room,
,

The Library continues to be located in the rentdd Rodl^s which

ate becoming congested. The Society is making attemj^tsi |o hay'd «

better habitation for the Society. A peon on a salary of Rs lo. is stilf

being maintained.

The (iovernment gave a library grant of Rs. too. with wHicli

one more alinyrah and some books were purchased. The Society continues

to get publications of eminent Scholars for review and of Institutions in

exchange of the Journal.

During the year Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, who was originally

elected as Librarian for the year resigned, having been elfectCd as thd
EfditW of the Journal, and in his place Mr. A. Suryanarayana was elected.

But lie too resigned in January 1930 owing to pressure of his professional

work. Mr. C. Atmaram was*" thjen elected in his place. Thus owing t6

th^se designations and frequent changes in the office, a catalogue for the
Library could not be prepared and the work has greatly fallen intb

atidars. It is hoped the new Librarian in the coming year will set right

thfe masters.
Musixirn

During the year 25 gold coins collected b> Mr. Snpada G5pala
Krishpamurty, B.A,, t\ere purchased for a sum of Rs. 15. These coin®

were discovered at Kalingapatam in the Vijagapatam District, and belong

t^ the Eastern Ganga Dynasty of Kalinga. I'wo Copper-Plate grants

have also been obtained temporarily, and there is a chance of their

permanent acquisition. The Council requests all members and sympathisers

to search* for new copper plate and stone inscriptions, historical manus*

cripts, coins etc., so that there may be a well equipped Musuem.

Finance.

A detailed statement of the Society’s hnancial position is given

by the Treasurer. The Accounts were audited by Mr. D. Venkata

Ri^o, L.T. to whom the Society offers its thanks. The
Council earnestly requests all those members who are in arrears to pay up

their dues early. The Council places on record its grateful thanks to all

those gentlemen who sent in their donations fdr the publication of

the OhatUra, attd* to others who helped the Soeiei^r widh

dotiations and gifts of books etc.

Conclusion.

The Coutieil bm great pleasure in placing on record its thnnlc*

Mflbas to the several office-bearW who worked ^hard to imfirovt tht

ei^dttion of the Society. It taker this oppottunity to ^peal to tic

reVefkl' scboti^rr who have not yet joined the Society to do so U an

dirty date, atid it requests its Ordinmp members to convert their nrnmbm-

ship tato Lif4 membemhip. It allio appeals to the several ZanaMera, Mcnk^e

aihl to give their support so as to place the Society on a more

Stahle m tbftt 9t|ll better be tmmi out by Soci^iy.



TREASURER^ STATEMENT OF RECEtPTS ft EXPENDItUftE.

( PROM 1—4—30 TO 31-3—30)

RECEIPTS,
_

Rs. A. P

Last year’s balance ... 148 13 rc

Subscriptions from mem-
bers and subscribers

to Journal ... 440 7 c

Donations ... 1,728 o c

Government Grant ... 100 0 c

By sale of Jouinals ... 65 13 (

Sale of Sanchikas . . 32 o c

Miscellaneous receipts, 24 o c

Advance by Treasurer. 130 0 <

Interest^^n S.E. Account. 0 7

Total... 2,669 8 I

EXPENDITURE.
*

Rs. A.

) Postage ... 85 13 6 •

Tj^avelling expenses ... 99 2.0
Printing, including

*

) • * paper... 1.253 *§ 3

) Cost of Blocks and

) Photos... 3S5 9 0

D Furniture ... 8 49
) Purchase of books ... 68 15 o

) Binding of books ... 114 2 6

D Miscellaneous charges. 14 2 o

I Stationery fcwt 1012 0

Peon’s paj ... 112 4 0

Permanent advances to

Secretary and Editor

for postage ... 35 l* 1

Balance in S. B.

Account ... 200 7 t

Returned to Treasurer. 130 o o

Balance on hand ... 180 6 9

I Total ... 2,669 8 II

NOTfi 6 copies of Rajaraja Pattabhisheka Sanchika have been sold

' during the year and money was realised for i copy sold year

before last. The price of i ropy sold during the year has to

be realised. 8 copies have been given in exchange or as

complimentary. The number of copies on hand on 31-3-30

is 124 only.

Owing to the delay in publication of Volume IV of the journal

sufiscfiptibns could not be realised from many resident and ttonresi ent

So there is a sum of roughly Rs. loo to Rs. 800 oiitstand ng

’oesides Rs. 8 as donation, ff
thtf^tWl'Kceunt of donations promised on kalmga ay •

•S^tkrttinder. But thfc Society was able to meet its habil t es y



the raunificent* donations received during the year. The Society has yet

to return Rs. 200 advanced by the Treasurer during the previous year.

Donations received during the year 1939—30.

Rajah of Parlakimidi . . • ... RSf 550

Raja of Bobbin ... 500

feajah of Chikati 150

Rajah of Mandasa ... 150

Mr. W. V. B. Rainalingani I 16

Rajah of Devadi • •• 100

Rajah of Kallikota (Besides Rs. 300 already given). 100

Rajah of Gopalpore ... ... 100

Sir A. P. Patro (Besides Rs. 500 already given) 100

Rajah of Tekkali ... • •• 60

Zamindar of Doddampcta ... • • e so

Mr. Jupudi Seshagiri Rao ... ... 50

,, N. Kameswara Rao • • t • • • 50

Nalam Ramalingiah • « • 50

,, B. V. Krishna Rao ... 2

Total 1 . 12%

N. Kameswara Rao,

Treasurer

Members who paid their Subscriptions during the quarter ending;

with 31^13 -ap.
Messrs. Rs. AS. P.

Kameswara Rao Sripada. 4 0 0

Thompson M. S. H. 4 0 0

Kameswara Rao Somina 3 0 0

Ramaswami Iyengar M. S. 3 4 0

Venkatapati Raju Nadimpalli. (26—30) Z3 0 0

Gnanaprakasam P. ^
4 0 0

Bhogayappa Sastri V. 4 0 0

Gopalam P. V. S. 3 0 0

Hannmantacharya K. (26—30) ta a 0

Narayana Rao B. L. ( ) la 0 0

Gopala Rao D. B. 3 0 0

Nageawara Rao Gadi 3 0 0

Brahmanandamurti C. 4 0 0

Total 6 0
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Subscribers who paid during the quarter.

The Adyar Library. 6 0 0

The Noble College, Masulipalam. 6 0 0

Superintendent, Archl. Survey, Eastern Circle. 6 0 0

University Library, Madras. 6 0 0

Andhra University. 6 0 0

Stall Training School for Mistresses Guntur. *6. 0 0

Imperial Library, Calcutta. 6 0 0

Commissioner, Ajmere Merwara. 6 0 0

Vicharanakarta, Tirupati Devasthanam. 6 0 • 0

Dacca University. 6 •0
•

0

Watson Museum, Rajkot. 6 0 0«

Government Sanskrit College, Bfenares. 6 0 0

Total 72 0 0

Donations received during the quarter.

Raja of Bobbili. 300 0 0

Sir A. P. Patro. 100 0 0

Mr. Nalam Ramalingiah. 50 0 0

Total 4SO 0 0

Members who paid their Subscriptions during the quarter ending

with 31—3—30.

Krishnaswami Iyer C. V. 4 0 0

Bapiraju Adivi. 3 0 0

Datta Waman Potdar. 3 4 0

Total 10 4 0

Subscribers who paid during the quarter.

Secretariat Library, Fort St. George. 6 0 0

C. D. College, Anantapur (vols. 3 & 4) 12 0 0

Presidency College, Madras. 6 0 0

Presidency College. Calcutta. 6 0 0

Maharajah of Pithapuram. 6 0 0

Indian Museum, (.^rchl. Section) Calcutta. 6 0 0

Total 42 0 0

Donations received during the quarter.

Mr. W. V. B. Ramalingam. 116 0 0

Government Grant. 100 0 0

Total
•

216 0 0



IV.

LIST OF MEMBERS O^P THE SOOWBTY

Serial NAME OF MEMBER.
Nnmber

1 Abdul Ali, A. F. M,M.A.

2 Akram ali Mir, B.L.

3 Anantahachari M.V.R.

4 Apantarama Iyer P.H., M.A.

5 Appalarama Murty J., B.A.

6 Appa Rao 1 ), Bar-at-law

7 Appa Rao Vissa, M,A., h.T.

8 Appa Rao Vaddadi B.A., R.L.

Q .Achyuta Rao '

1'., M.A., L T.

10 ^\tmaram C., B.A., B.L.

11 Avadhani V.V.S., B.A., B.B.

12 Bapiraju Adivi, B.A., B.L.

13 Benze, Rev. W.'T.

14 Bhadrayya L. V., BA.
15 Bhadrayya M.A.,L.T.

16 Bhagavantam Gupta T., B.A., B.L.

17 Bhandarkar D.R,, M.A.

18 Bhimasankara Kao S. B.A

19 Bheemasena Rao C, B.A., L.T.,

20 Bhogayappa Sastri V.

21 Bhujanga Rao T,, M.A., B.L.

22 Brahmananda Murti C., B.A., B.L.

33

Brierley W.B., l.E.S.

24 Brown J.B,, l.C.S.

25 Datta Waman Poidar

26 Dkanaraju T., B.A., B.L,

27 Dharma Rao G. M,A.

28 Dubrieul G. J.

39

Dharakota, Raja Saheb of

30 Dunkclberger R.M. Rev.. M.A., STA.

31 Eswar Dutt K. B.A.,

33 Ganganna J., B.A., UT.

33 Gangooly

34 Goedke Harry Rev,

35 Gopala Rao D.B,, B.A.

36 Gopala Reddi B.

37 Gauripati Rao, I. B.A., L.T.

38 Gyanaprakasam P.

39 Gopalakrishna Sarma, R.

40 Gopalakrishnayya V.

41 Gopalam P.V.S,

43 Gc^ala Rao, Sree K. J.

43 Goviiidarajulu Ch. B.A.

44 Gra^lfe J. E. R^v.

45 Haaumatita Rao S., M.A.

46 Hatiiimaiita Rao C. H, M.A.

47 Hatiti|pai%tacharrya K., B.A.

48 ,

A., M.A.

*4^ Hwas, S4* M.A*
EiiiBe Sastri B.Ah BX.

Date of

Election.

15-12-28

30-11-27

24-11-29

27-10-26

4- 7'29
2-12-26

t4- 2-26

19- s-26
14- 2-26

14- ^26
19- 9-29

9- 5-26

9 - 5
“ 2 b

I 3-1 1 .27

30- 4-27

27- I"26

10-

12-26

14- 2-26

23- 2-27

24-

11-29

6- 1-27

31 - 3*27

io-it-26
28- 7-29

10- 1*30

31- 3-27

23- 2-27

31. 3.34

28- 7-29

12- 3-29

9‘ 5-26

23- 1-28

7-

10-29

34*11-29

31-

9 ‘ S'26
30-11-27

4- 6-28

18-10-17

1- 4-28

12- 3^29

18-10-27

13-

11-27

9- g-26

9- <-26

7-10-29

13*11-27
* 10*12-26

^ p 7-^7



V.

DURII^O THE YEAR 1939—1030.

Frofesaion aud Address.

Keeper, Govt, ot India Records. 3, Furnir St. Calcutta.
Vakil, Rajahmundry.
Inamdar, Gutala.
I.#ecturer, P, R, College Cocanada.
Rural Reconstruction Supervisor, Achanta.
Deputy, Registrar High Court, Mylapur, Madras.
Lecturer, Presidency College, Madras.
Vakil, Rajahmundry.
Head Master, Higher Elementary Training School Rajahmundry,
Vakil, Rajahmundry.
Retired Sub Judge, Masulipatam.
Vakil, Bhimavaram,
Missionary, Yeleswaram.
Pleader, Ellore.

Chief Lecturer in Hi.story, Govt. Arts College, Rajahmundry
61 Narayana Mudali St. G. 'F. Madras.
Ballygunge, Circular Road, Calcutta.

Pleader, Rajahmundry.
Teacher, P. R. College. Cocanada.
Retired Dy. Collector, Repalle.

District Judge, Berhampore.
Vakil, Rajahmundry.
District Educational Officer, Bellary,

Collector, East Godavari Dt., Cocanada.
180, Shenwarpett, Poona.
Vakil. Rajahmundry.
Lecturer, Kallikota College, Berhampore.
Professor, Pondicherry,
Dharakota, Ganjam.
Missionar3^ Rajahmundry.
L. F. Auditor, Cocanada.
Head Master V. H. School, Rajahmundry.

35. Amherst St., Calcutta.

Missionary, Renlachintala.

Triplicane, Madras.
Buchireddipalem, Nellore Dt.

Head Master Rajah’s High School, l um.

Secretary, A. E. L. M. Reading Room, Rajahmundry.

Taluk Sheristadar, Hindupur.

Inamdar SattenapalH
Amalapur.

,

Student, Arts College, Rajahmundry.
Rev. Inspector, Nellore.

Missionary, Rajahmundry.
Professor Osmania College, Hyderabad.

Teacher, Board High School, Samalkota.

Vidwan, 622, Residency Bazar, Hyderabad.

Timpati.
St. Xavferjb College, Bombay.
Vakil, Vlzagapatam,



vi.

St Jaganatha Rao, N. B.A,

52 Jaganatha Rao, K. V, Sri.

5 3 Jaganatha Rao, V. M.A,, L.T.

54 Jaganathaswami, P. M.A., L.T.

55 Jaganathaswami, G, M.A. L.T.

56 Joganna, U. B.A., M.L.

57 Jogayya Pantuki, V. V. B.A.

58 .J‘ogr Jaganatharaju, U. S. Sree

59 Kameswararao, N. B.A., B.L.

60 Kameswararao, S. B.A., B.L.

61 Kameswararao, S. M.A., L.T.

62 Kameswararao, D. Ch.

63 Kameswara Sastri, Bh.

64 Kalidas Nag, M.A. D. LiTT.

65 Krishna Bai, R.S. B.A., L.T.

66 KrivShnarao, Nalam
67 Krishnarao Bhonsle, R.

68 Krishnamurti, M. B.A., L.T.

69 Krishnamurty, I>. B. M.A., B.L.

70 Krishnaswamirao, C. B.A.

71 Krishnaswami Iyer S. M.A.

72 Kri.shnamachari, M. M.A., M.L.

73 Khurshed Ali Syed

74 Lakshmanrao, K. B.r.E.

75 Lakshminarayana Sastri, Bh. M.A., L.T.

76 Lakshminarayana Sastri, C. B..A., B.L.

77 Lakshminarayanarao, B.

78 I^chan Prasad Pandeya

79 Makoday Govind Bala want.

80 Mallikarjunarao P.

81 Nagabhushanam, S. B.A., L.T.

82 Nagaraju Ch. B.A.

83 Narayan Hirde. M.A.

84 Narsimham D. L. M,a,, L.T.

85 Narasimha Iyengar S. M.A., L:T,

86 Narsimharao. S. B.A., L.L.B.

87 Narasimulu Manda.
88 Narayanarao, C. M.A., L.T.

89 Nage.swararao Gadi.

90 Narasingarao Gadi. B.A., L.T.

91 Narasingarao, V. B.A.

92 Neelakanta Das. Pandit. M.A.

93 Neudoerfer A. F. A. M.A.

94 Peri Sastri, S. B.A., L.T.

95 Pitchayya, V, B.A.

96 Popley H. A. Rev. B.A.

97 Prakasarao I). V, S. B.A.

98 Pumayya Pantulu V. B.A., B.L.

99 Purushottam S. M.A.

too Radhakrishnan S. M.A.

tot Rajghavachary K. M.A., B.L.

102 Raghava Iyengar S, V.

103 Raghavachary N. M.A,, L.C,

JP4 Raghavarao, G, V, B,A,

•2l-'7-2S

4- 7-29

30-

11-27

3i‘ S-29

27-10-26

17- 5'27

31 - 5.29

9 ' 5-26

10-12-16

27- 1-25

5- 9-26

13-

U-27

30-

1127
27-10-16

19. 9-10

31- 5-29
30-11-26

15-12-28

17- 1-26

t 5-12-28

30-1 1*24

1

4-

12-26

12- 3-28

24-11-29

15-

11-28

to- 1-30

7- 7-27

9 * 5-«6

3I' 5-29
15-12-28

27-10-26

9 - 5*^5

10-12-26

24-11-29

30- 4-27

I- 4-18

25* 9*37
14- 1-26

* 9 - 3-25
6- 1-17

9-28

17-10-25

.10- 4-27

12- 3-28

23- 1-28

4* 6- 28

^
14-11-29

*
* 6-18



Pleader* Narasarowpett,
Zamindar I’olavaram, Rajahmundry.
Lecturer, Training College, Rajahmundry.
Principal, Rajah's College, Parlakimidi.
Head Master, F. R. College, Cocanada.
Vakil, Cocanada.
Pleader, Berhampore.
Zamindar, Gopalpore, V^ijayanagaram.
Advocate, Rajahmundry.

Do.
Lacturer. Training College, Rajalimundry

.

Inamdar, Rajahmundry.
Pandit* Rajahmundry.
Cniversity Professor, Calcutta.
Teacher, Government Girls School, Rajahmiuidry

.

Merchant, Rajahmundry. •

Secretary, Government Examinations, Madras,
1 )eputy Inspector of Schools, Rajahmundry.
District Munsiff, Sonipeta.
Seeta Park, B.isavangudi

.

Lecturer, Training C^ollege, Rajahmundry.
District Munsiff, C hinge! put.
Director, Dafler Diwani Mall Hyderabad, Deccan.
Supervisor, If.P.W. Ammapet, Tanjore District,

Deputy Inspector of Schools, Ramachandrapur.
Advocate, S’izagapatam.
Shrotriemdar, Bapatla.
Kavyavinoda, Malguzar, P.O. Chandrapore, Bilaspur, C.P.
CJwalior.
Rajahmundry

.

Deputy Inspector of Schools, Sattenapalli.
Proprietor, Razan Press, Rajahmundry.
Professor, Morris College, Nagpur.
Lecturer, C. D. College, Anantapur.

Do.
I>eputy (Tollector, Bellary.
Itiamdar, Arasaville via Chicacole.
lecturer, C. D. College, Anantapur.
Teacher, B. H. S. Nidadavol.
Teacher, Rajah's College, Parlakimidi.

'Feacher, H. 8. Pithapuram.
Sachigopal near Cuttak,
Missionary, Tallapudi.
Deputy Inspector of Schools, Bhimavaram.
Pleader, Cuddapah.
$ Russel St. Calcutta,

Cocanada. ^

Sub Judge. Rajahmundry.
Lecturer, Maharajah’s College, Vijayanagaram

.

Professor, University, Calcutta.
Vakil, Cocanada.
Teacher, H anumanlupett, Bezwada.
LectUrir,oC. D. College, Anantapur, ^

pleader, Yelamahchali,
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105 Rajaguru, Hemraj Pandit.
106 Kajarajeswara Nissanka Bahadur.
107 Rajaratnain, K. B.a.

108 Ramachandrarao, B. M.A., L.T.

109 Ramachandrarao, D. B.A.

no Ramachendrarao R. S. M.A., L.T.
111 RamAkrishnasaslri, B. n.A,
112 Ramakristayya, K. M.x.

113 Ramalingam, IL

1 14 Ramalingam, W. V. B. H.A., L.T.
1 15 Ramamurti, G. Raosahib, H.A.

Xi6 Ramamurti, K.
II 7 Ramamurti, Y. M.A., L.T.

1 18*, Pramanamurti R. V. M.A.. B.L*.

1 19 Ramiah Pantulu, J. B.A^., B.L.

120 Ramaswami Iyengar, M. S. M.A.. L.T.

12 1 Ramaswami Iyer, L. V. M.A.
122 Ramaswami Sastri K, S. B.A.. H.L.

123 Ramarao, A. Raosahib, B.A., B.L.

124 Ramarao, K. M.A., L.T.

125 Ramarao M. M.A.
126 Ramadas, G. B.A.

127 Rangachari, K. M.A.
128 Rangachari, N. M.A. L.T.

129 Rangachari V. M.A.

130 Rangareddi, N. B.A., B.L.

1 31 Rangaswami Saraswati A.

132 Rao, P. S. M.A., I.C.S.

133 Sambasivarao, C. Bar-at-Law.

134 Sambasivarao, D.

135 Sambasivarao, M.
136 Sambasivarao, S. V. B.A., L.T.

137 Sankararao, A. B.A., L.T.

138 Satyanarayana, B. V. N. B.A.

139 Satyanarayana V. B.A.

140 Satyanarayanamurty, K. M,A.
141 Satyanarayana, G. B.A

142 Satyanarayana, Raja Guru
143 Satyanarayanarao, P. B.A., M.L.

144 Seshagirirao, Addanki. M.A., L.T.

14s Seshagirirao B. M.A.

146 Seshagirirao, P. B.A.

147 Seshagirirao R.

148 Seshadri P. M.A.

149 Seetapati G. B.A. L.T.

150 Seetaramarao K- M.A.

151 Setlur, S, S. B.A., L.L.B.

152 Siddiq Hasan Khan, B.A.

i-SS Sivarama Ross, D. V. B.A., BX.

154 Sivaramasarma B,

155 Sivasankarasastri T.

156 Sitavamiah Ch.

157 Sitaramiah G, B.A.,

158 Soma.sekharasarma,
*

14- 9-28

12- 3.28
10-12-26

25- 9-27
5- 9- 26

9- 5- 26
12- 3.-28

30-11-24

30-11.27

17 - 5-27

27-10-26

17- 5-27

Do.

15-

12-28

7-10-29
10- 1-30

5- 9*26

19- 9-29
4- 6- 28

30-11-24

* *

27- I-2S
Do.

6- 1-27

28- 7-29

2- 12-26

7- 7-27

9- 5-26

30- 4-27

17- 5-27

30-

11-24

31- 8-27

15-12-28

28- 7-29

3- 7-28

23- 1-28

2-12-26

31 - 7*28

30- 4-27

»

7. 7.27

18-

10-27

5. 9.36

9- 5*26

15-12-28

14- 9-28

9- 5-26

10- 1-30

17. 5-27



IX.

,
•

Dh^l^tole, Nepal.
Zamindar, Sangamvalsa.
Deputy Collector, Peddapur
Head master, Town School, Guntur.
Pleader, Fort, Kurnool.
Head-master, Samasthanam High School, Bobbili,

Pleader, Vizagapatam.
Reader, Madras University, Madras.
Municipal Councillor, Rajahmundry.
Berhampore, Ganjam.
Parlakimidi
Municipal Supervisor, Vizagapatam.
Lecturer, Kallikota College, Berhampore.
Vakil, Berhampore, Ganjam. ,

Mukteswaram, Fottaramudi Post.

Chief Lecturer, Maharaja’s College, Vizianagaram.

Lecturer, Maharajah’s College, Ernakulam.
District Judge, Mangalore,
Government Pleader, Rajahmundry.
Headmaster, High School, Bezwada.
Triplicane, Madras.
Head master B. H, School, Jeypore.

l.^cturer, Maharaja’s College, Vizianagaram.

Headmaster, High School, Pithapuram.

Professor of History, Presidency College, Madras.
Vakil, Proddutur.
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